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Libyan leader
crushed uprising,
diplomats say
Libyan leader Muammer Gadaffi has crushed
What seems to have been a concerted rebellion
by parts of his armed forces. Arab and western
diplomats say. They believe military units in
as many as five centres launched a violent rebellion
early last week and that the revolt was crushed
with the help or the Libyan air force. Libya denies
there was any unrest. Page 24

Hurd defends Malaysia funding: Britain
went ahead with aid funding for an uneconomical
hydroelectric plant in Malaysia because of commit-
ments made by Lady Thatcher and fears trade
would be damaged if it reneged on the contract,
foreign secretary Douglas Hurd said. Page 24

IHA threatens companies: The IRA threatened
five Northern Ireland companies which work,
for the security forces after admitting it murdered
John Gibson, director of a building company
which does work for the Army and the police.
The terrorists singled out five companies which
they said had such contracts.

Yeltsin in power move: Boris Yeltsin struck
out references to the sovereignty of constituent
republics from a new draft constitution - a move
to recoup authority conceded to the provinces
over the last year.

Footsie Index closes just below 3,200
London shares just

FT-SE 100 index

Hourly movements
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failed to push the FT-SE
index to 3.200, despite

a boost from Wall Street.

But yesterday's 3,199

close - a gain of 10.7

points on the day -

was still a record and
it left the index 2.5

per cent higher over
the week. Turnover
yesterday was 658.5m
shares, with FT-SE
100 stocks accounting
for 43 per cent of the
total. London stocks.

Page 15; Markets, Weekend FT, PageQ
Air France strike turns violent: Air France
strikers stoned police and barricaded motorways
in their fifth day of disruption at French airports.

Police at Orly airport south of Paris used tear

gas after clashing with 8JXJ0 strikers trying to

march on to runways. Picture, Page 2

Dangerous growth: Uncontrolled and rapid

economic growth has so polluted Asian cities

that they are hazardous to live in, especially for

children, the United Nations said.

Japanese brokers recover A bond market
rally and stock price recovery helped leading

Japanese brokers achieve stronger performances

for the six months to September. "Big Four"

[-Nomura, Dalwa, Nikko and Yamaichi returned

to profitability from a year ago. Page 12; Tokyo
prepares for upturn, Page 3

Lottery race launched: UK national heritage

secretary Peter Brooke launched the contest for

file right to run Britain's national lottery. Virgin

chairman Richard Branson said be was considering

applying to run the lottery on a non-profit-making
hwsfe distributing all the proceeds to good causes.

Page 6; Lex. Page IS

Fiat Italy's biggest private industrial group,

is to become one of a core of stable, long-term

shareholders in French chemicals and drugs com-

pany Rhone Poulenc, which is to be privatised

in;lhe next few weeks. Page 12

Tarmac, Britain’s biggest housebuilder, is

swapping its Hawkins Tiles clay tile-making busi-

ness for building material group Parley’s three

brick factories and £3m cash. Page 10

Welfare cuts approved: Germany’s lower

'house of parliament approved spending cuts which

will cut unemployment benefit by three percentage

points from 1994. The cuts are meant to save

DM2L4bn (S12.8bn) next year.

Italian army chief quits: General GofEredo

Canino resigned as Italy's army chief of staff.

The resignation marks the worsening relations

between the government and the military, which

is under fire for talking of coup conspiracies and
failing to control the intelligence services. Page 2

Teenagers uH&ctodt Four Florida teenagers,

their ages ranging from 13 to 16, were charged

with murder and attempted murder in connection

With last month's killing of a British tourist
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Steady UK
growth eases

pressure for

cut in rates
By Emma Tucker,
Economics Staff

PRESSURE on Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Britain’s chancellor of

the exchequer, to cut interest
rates ahead of next month's Bud-
get eased yesterday with the
release of figures showing that

the UK recovery did not falter In

the third quarter,

Contrary to the expectations of

many economists who were fore-

casting a slight slowdown in the

pace of recovery, the economy
expanded steadily in July-Sep-

tember. growing 0.6 per cent on
the previous three months.
However, the figures show that

the recovery depends heavily on
consumer spending and energy
output rather than manufactur-

ing, which declined over the
quarter.

The 0.6 per cent seasonally
adjusted rise in gross domestic
product in the third quarter left

output 2 per cent higher than in

the same period a year ago. The
quarterly rise was the same as

the improvement between the
first and second quarters of the

year.

Output excluding oil and gas

production slowed, rising a sea-

sonally adjusted 0.4 per cent in

the three months to September
compared with increases of 0.6

>r cent and 0.5 per cent in the

it .two quarters of the year.
Compared with a year ago, non-
oil GDP in the third quarter was
1.8 per cent higher.

The economy has now expan-

ded in five successive quarters.

The growth compares favourably

with other European Community
countries, many of which remain
in recession. But the latest fig-

ures show that energy production
- boosted by a cool summer -

and the services sector are spear-

heading the recovery.

The Central Statistical Office

figures, which are provisional

and incomplete, show that output
from service industries rose 0.5

per cent on the previous quarter,

and was up 2.7 per cent year on
year.

Share prices rise

to record highs
INTEREST rate cuts in continental

Europe pushed share prices to

record levels in the UK, Germany
and France yesterday.

Denmark, Spain and Ireland ail

cut rates after Germany’s staprlso

monetary easing on Thursday.

The moves raised prospects for

economic growth and prompted
investors to sell the D-Mark in

favour of the dollar and other
European currencies.

On the London stock market
share prices finished at a record

for the third day running, with the

FT-SE 100 index of leading shams
closing 10.7 higher at 3,199. Page
24; World stocks, Page 20

Lonrho feud over House of Fraser ends in truce at Harrods

Rowland
ends long
dispute

with
Fayeds

Manufacturing output, how-
ever, has been foiling. Although
no September figure is available,

earlier CSO statistics showed
that manufacturing output fell

0.7 per cent In the three months
to August, as recession in conti-

nental Europe hit exports.

In the service sector, distribu-

tion. hotels and catering grew 0.8

per cent quarter on quarter to

stand 2J9 per cent up on a year
ago. There were no figures for

the other service sectors, but the
CSO said transport sectoiLoutput-

1

was up about 0.5 per cent while
banking and financial services

growth was “robust”.

Earlier this year, many econo-

mists described the recovery as

"perfect" with manufacturing
output buoyant, inflation sub-

dued and consumer activity rela-

tively restrained.

However, the recent drop in

manufacturing output In the
three months to August, three

successive monthly rises in infla-

tion and the latest provisional

estimates of GDP suggest the pat-

tern of demand has shifted.

Editorial Comment, Page g;

Lex, Page 24; Currencies, Page 13;

London stocks, Page 15

By Roland Rudd
and Robert Peston

MR TINY ROWLAND and Mr
Mohamed Fayed made peace yes-

terday. Their surprise settlement

ended nearly a decade of feuding,

during which one branded the
other “the hero from zero" and,

in turn, found his own name
given to a stuffed shark in Har-

rods food hall.

Lonrho, the trading company
where Mr Rowland has been the

guiding light for 30 years, and the

Fayed brothers announced they
were abandoning their long-run-

ning legal battle over the Fayeds'

1985 takeover of House of Fraser,

owner of Harrods and other UK
department stores.

Mr Fayed and Mr Rowland said

their “longstanding relationship’'

of almost 20 years provided a
stronger basis for a "constructive

future" than disagreement.

After several years of a fero-

cious legal and propaganda cam-
paign against the Fayeds, Mr
Rowland last night drank cham-
pagne with them at Harrods.
Afterwards, the brothers
removed the stuffed shark which

they had christened “Tmy’'.

Mr Rowland first bought a
stake in House of Fraser in 1977

and made a takeover bid for the

company in 1981, which was
blocked by the Monopolies and
.Mergers Commission.

He was furious -in 13S5 when
the Department of Trade and
Industry put no obstacles in the

way of the Fayeds’ £615tn for the

company. Since then, he has
spent tens of millions of pounds
trying to wrest control of House
of Fraser from the Fayeds and
obtain compensation for Lonrho.

Mr Michael Cole, a House of

Fraser director, said the peace
deal had been negotiated by a

Saudi Arabian businessman - a
distant cousin by marriage of the

Fayeds. The Saudi had met Mr
Rowland in Paris "several weeks
ago", according to Mr Cole, and
suggested he meet the Fayeds.

A meeting between Mr Row-
land and Mr Ali Fayed took place

Amex launches

flights or hotel

reward scheme

for cardholders
By Alison Smith

AMERICAN EXPRESS opened a
new front in the battle for British

credit and charge card customers

yesterday by launching a
rewards programme for its

cardholders.

The scheme, which will offer

members points towards air

travel or hotel accommodation,
was announced in the same week
that Vauxhall, a General Motors
subsidiary, became the first UK
manufacturer to launch a mass
market, general purposes credit

card.

American Express said yester-

day that work on its "member-

ship miles” scheme had begun
more than a year ago, and that

the programme was not a

response to VauxhalTs card. It

said the timing of the launch had
haan determined by the end of its

negotiations with its six partners

in the programme.

The programme has run in the

US since June 1991, and was
launched in France during the

summer.
Membership of the programme.

Continued on Page 24

New boy upsets friends. Page 9

It*s the motor card, Wkd IV

Howe gives damning

account of Thatcher’s

last term at No 10
By PhWp Stephens,
Pofttfcal Etfitor

LORD HOWE has given a
damning indictment of Lady
Thatcher's last years in 10 Down-
ing Street, accusing the former
prime minister or governing as if

her personal interests were auto-

matically identical with those of

Britain.

Ina detailed and caustic review

of Lady Thatcher's memoirs pub-

lished in today's FT, her former
chancellor and foreign secretary

Bays she came to regard criticism

of her views as “unpatriotic”.

He also accuses her of offering

a “comic” account of the 1986

Westland affair, the row which
set the stage for Mr Michael
Heseltine's challenge for the lead-

ership Emit years later.

Lord Howe, whose resignation

from the cabinet provided the

trigger for that challenge and
Lady Thatcher's subsequent res-

ignation, stresses that the "tri-

umphs" of her first two adminis-

trations should not be
overlooked. But be adds that he

has “no regrets whatsoever"
about his damning resignation

speech after he left the cabinet in

the autumn of 1990.

Characterising her style and
approach to government in the

period after Westland, be says;

“For Margaret Thatcher in her

final years, there was no distinc-

tion to be drawn between person,

government, party and nation . .

.

Any criticism of her was an
unpatriotic act.”

Reinforcing an attack yester-

day by Lord Lawson, the former
chancellor, Lord Howe adds that

collective cabinet discussion
became for Lady Thatcher an
“irritating inconvenience".

In his review of The Downing
Street Years in the Evening Stan-

dard, Lord Lawson said that in

Lady Thatcher's mind: “The
problem with her cabinet was
that at least some of its members
had views of their own."
Recounting the battle over the

European exchange rate mecha-
nism in which he sided with Lord
Lawson against Lady Thatcher,

Lord Howe says the issue became
"the epitome of Margaret Thatch-
er's ‘I must prevail’ syndrome.”

Lord Howe said: “She was
breaking with Europe ... 1 had to

break with her.”

The triumph and tragedy of the

Thatcher years, Weekend, Page I
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Tiny Rowland (left) and Mohamed Fayed make their peace yesterday, watched by Tiny' the shark

at the Saudi's London home on
Thursday, at which Mr Rowland
said he wanted to end hostilities.

Mr Rowland yesterday drafted

a press release saying the dispute

was over and the release was
then signed by him and Mr
Mohamed Fayed. Mr Rowland
then instructed his solicitors to

end all legal proceedings.

The main court action was
Lonrho’s case alleging fraudulent

misrepresentation and conspir-

acy to injure Lonrho by the

Fayeds and their former financial

advisers. the merchant

bank Kleinwort Benson. Lonrho
is also dropping its legal action

against Kleinwort and Mr John
MacArtimr, a former Kleinwort
director who now has his own
financial advisory business. An
action against Lord Tebbit, who
was trade and industry secretary

at the time of the bid, is also

being dropped.
Mr Cole said Mr Rowland was

adamant that the peace deal is

his initiative and that he was not
responding to pressure from
other Lonrho directors. However,
Mr Dieter Bock, who acquired an

1S£ per cent stake in Lonrho and
then became joint chief executive
with Mr Rowland, has been work-
ing hard to end the dispute.

A DTI Inspectors’ report into

the takeover, which was pub-
lished in 1990. said that, in the

course of their takeover, the
Fayeds "dishonestly misrepre-
sented their origins, their wealth,

their business interests and their

resources to the secretary of

state, the Office of Fair Trading,

the press, the House of Fraser

board and House of Fraser share-

holders, and their own advisers".

HAVE YOURLOWRISK SAVINGS EARNED
10% p.a. OVER TEN YEARS NET OF

HIGHER RATE INCOME TAX?
Ten year performance
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

French market hits

high after rate cut
By John Ridding in Paris

THE Bank of France yesterday
announced the first cut in its

key interest rate since the
summer’s European exchange
rate crisis, strengthening the

franc and pushing the Paris
stock market to a record high.

The central bank said that

the intervention rate, which
acts as a floor for money mar-
ket interest rates, would be cut
by 0.3 percentage points, from
8.75 per cent to 6.45 per cent,

with effect from Monday. The
five to ten-day borrowing rate

was cut by 0.5 percentage
points to 7.25 per cent with
immediate effect

The cut in the two interest

rates Is consistent with
France’s cautious policy of
gradually lowering borrowing
costs while shadowing the
Bundesbank and maintaining
the stability of the Franc. It

comes at a time when the

French government is under
pressure to stimulate the reces-

sion-hit economy and cut the

level of unemployment, now
11.7 per cent and rising.

Economists in Paris said

France would continue with Its

policy of gradual reductions in

borrowing costs but could cut
the intervention rate by a fur-

ther quarter of a percentage
point within the next few
weeks following Thursday's

half point cut in German inter-

est rates. The CAC-40 index of

leading French shares
increased by almost 2 per cent,

to 2230, as investors digested

yesterday's cuts and antici-

pated further moves by
France's monetary authorities.

The Bank of France said that

yesterday’s action “takes into

account the general downward
movement in rates in Europe
and the objective of internal

and external franc stability."

The French financial authori-

ties have sought to maintain a
stable franc/D-Mark rate since

the franc was forced out of its

arrow fluctuation bands
within the European exchange
rate mechanism by the sum-

mer’s currency crisis.

The French franc strength-

ened in response to the interest

rate cuts, rising above FFr3.50

to the D-mark, compared with

last week's all-time low of
FFt3j548.

The rise supported the view
that foreign exchange dealers

and investors are concerned

principally with the need for

lower borrowing costs to help

lift it from recession. Econo-
mists said the modest cut

could have an important psy-

chological effect Several com-
mercial banks quickly-

responded, with the Banque
Nationale de Paris, lowering
base rates from 8.40 per cent to

8.15 per cent
Figures released yesterday

showed housing starts

increased by 8.4 per cent in the
third quarter while industrial

production for July and
August showed a strong rise of

1.3 per cent over June. Mr
Edmond Alphanddry, the econ-

omy minister, said 1994 would
see GDP grow by 1.4 per cent

Good news Banks act in Ireland
on German
inflation
Producer prices in west
Germany fell sharply last

month, reinforcing signs of a
continuing decline in inflation,

reports Christopher Parkes in

Bonn. Down 0.2 per cent on
August, the September pro-
ducer price index was 0.5 per
cent lower than a year earlier,

the federal statistics office

announced yesterday.

The office pointed to a con-

tinuing trend: the August
index was down 0.3 per cent
year-on-year, and the July fig-

ure was 0.2 per cent lower, it

said.

There were no price
increases worth mentioning, it

added, while s&mc products
were markedly cheaper than a
year ago. The price of electro-

lytic copper was down 8.3 per
cent, while reinforcing steel

matting for the building indus-

try was almost 5 per cent
cheaper.

Denmark and Spain
By Hilary Barnes in

Copenhagen and Tom Bums in

Madrid

DENMARK'S central bank cut
its official discount rate to 7.25

from 7.75 per cent yesterday
and its other key short-term

Interest rates from 8l5 to 8.0

per cent following the Bundes-
bank’s cut on Thursday.
This was Denmark's fourth

cut in the discount rate since

iate July, when interest rates

were raised to protect the
Krone from speculation prior

to the partial suspension of the

exchange rate mechanism. The
Danish currency rose after the
cut. lifting from the previous
close of DKr4.0255 against the
D-Mark to around DKr4.0U7.
Mr Henning Christophersen.

Denmark's EC budget commis-
sioner, said interest rates in
Denmark, where inflation is

running at just over 1 per cent,

remain high and continue to

dampen investnment. There

was a need for a further reduc-

tion in rates, he said.

Meanwhile, the Bank of

Spain, which had already low-

ered its benchmark interven-

tion rate by half a percentage

point last week, yesterday sur-

prised the markets with a fur-

ther 25 basis points cut that

brought the rate down to 9.25

per cent
The bank said the favourable

domestic economic circum-
stances that had prompted last

week's cuts continued in place

and allowed the authorities to

shadow lowered rates else-

where in Europe.
Ireland yesterday also cut its

key short term facility rate -

the rate at which it lends

money to the commercial
banks - by 0.5 per cent to a
new level of 7 per cent.

Dublin economists said the

development was unlikely to

lead to early cuts in Irish retail

bank or mortgage interest
rates.

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the Assets of "METALOUMIN SA." ofAthens,

Greece

"ETHNIKI KEHHALKOU S.A. Administration of Assets and Liabilities" of I, Skouleniou Street, Athens, Greece.

ir> its capacity as Liquidator of METALOUMIN SA." a company having its registered office in Athens, Greece
[tbc "Company"

J.
which is presently under the status of special liquidation according to the provisions of article 46a

of Law 1S92/I9W [as supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/19911,

announces a call for tenders
for the highest bid by submission of scaled binding offers far the purchase by public auction [the "Auction") of the

assets nl the Company, as a single whole.

BRIEF INFORMATION:
The Company was established in 1977 and was declared bankrupt in 1988. Its activities included the production,

sale and exporting of aluminium produts and the extrusion of aluminium. The anodising of aluminium is also

possible through the use of the existing machinery. The company slopped operating in 1988, while no personnel is

currently employed. Assets include a factory consisting of several buildings, the total area of which amounts to

4,000 m ;
(legal proceedings are pending to cancel a lease of the factory to third parlies), standing oo a plot of

20.600 m:
. machinery (part of which has been fiducially transferred to the "NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE"

S.A), mechanical equipment, fiimirure and other equipment, as well as materials.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect of the Company and the assets thereof and any
further information, upon execution of a confidentiality agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION
1. The Auction shall rake place in accordance with the provision of article 46a of Low 1892/1990, tbe terms and

conditions set forth herein and the "Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained in the Offering Memorandum.
Such provisions and other terms and conditions shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein

ot not. Submission of binding offers shall mean acceptance of such provisions and other terms and conditions.

Submission uf offers in favour of third parties to be appointed at a later stage shall be accepted under tbc

condition that express mention is mode in this respect upon the submission and that the offerer shall give a

personal guarantee in favour of such third party.

2. Binding Offers: For the participation in the Auction interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding

offers, not later than the 22nd of November 1993, 11:00 hours, to the office of the Athens Notary Public Mr.
George Stefanakos, 39 Akadimias St, Athens. Tel: +30-1-645 0422 or +30-1-3606969. Fax: +30-1-645 0423.

Offers should expressly stale the offered price and the detailed terras of payment (in cash or in instalments,

mentioning the number of instalments, the dates thereof and the proposed annual interest rate). In the event of
no ik-remiination of a) the way oi payment, or b) whether the instalments bear interest'and c) the interest rate,

then it shall be deemed thar a) the offered price is payable immediately in cash, b) the instalments shall bear no
interest and c) the interest rule shall be the legal rate from time to time in force (presently 34% yearly). Binding
offers submitted later dun the prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall neither be accepted nor

considered. The offers shall be binding until the adjudication.

3. Loners of Guarantee: Binding offers must be accompanied by Letters of Guarantee, for an amount of dis.

Seventy Million l7U.OU0.OOOl, issued, in accordance with the draft form of Letter of Guarantee contained in tbe

Offering Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in Greece, lo be valid until tbe adjudication. Letters of

Guarantee shall be returned after the adjudication. £n the cvcnr of non-compliance with the provisions and other

terms and conditions referred lo in paragraph 1 hereof, the Letters of Guarantee shall be forfeited as a penalty.

4. Submissions: Binding offers together wilfa the Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes.

Submissions shall be made in person or through a duly authorised agent.

5. Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by tbc above mentioned Notary Public in lus office,

on ihc 22nd of November 1993, at 13:30 hours. Any party having duly submined a binding offer shall be

entitled to attend and sign tbe deed attesting the unsealing of tbc binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall be considered the participant whose offer will be judged, by the 51% of the Company's

creditors (the "Creditors"), in their absolute discretion, upon suggestion of the liquidator, to be in the best

interests of all of the creditors of the Company. Mention is made that far the purposes of evaluating au offer

proposed to be paid in instalments, Ihc present value thereof shall be taken Into account, which shall be

calculated on the basis of a discount interest at an annual rate of22% compounded yearly.

7. The liquidator shall give written notice lo the highest bidder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein

and execute the contract uf sale in accordance with die terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other

improved terms, which may be suggested by tbc Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to

take effect upon execution of the contract of sale.

8. All costs and expenses of any nature in respect of the participation and (be transfer of die assets offered hereby

lor sale shall be exclusively borne by die participants and the purchasor respectively.

•). The liquidator and die Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants in

relation 10 the evaluation of the offers or rbe appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or

cancel the Auction or any decision whatsoever In connection with the proceedings and the making of tbc

Auction. Neither the Liquidator nor the Notary Public shall have any liability far any legal or actual defects of

the assets. Submission of binding offers shall not be deemed to constitute any right for the adjudication nor the

participants shall acquire any right, power or claim from this invitation and/or their participation in the Auction

against the Liquidator and/ur tbc Creditors far any reason whatsoever.

LO. This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated in English. In any event the Greek version shall prevail.

FOR OBTAINING THE OFFERING MEMORANDUM AND FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE

APPLY TO THE LIQUIDATOR OF THE COMPANY "ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S.A. Administration of Assets

and Liabilities”, address: 1 Skouleniou Street. 105 61 Athens, Greece, tel. +3-1-323 1484, Fax: +30-1-321 7905

(atln. Mrs.. Maria Frangaki).

VW to

close

Seat
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Leaders of the striking Air France
workers were holding talks yesterday at
the ministry of transport, after a morning
of violence at Orly, the main Paris airport

for domestic flights, tn protest at planned
cuts in bonuses and jobs, reports David
Buchan from Paris.

A&raports de Paris, which runs Orly
and the Charles de Gaulle international

airport, said that by the early afternoon

flights were back to normal for all air-

lines except Air France, and the runways
and roads tn and around the two airports

were clear. But continued calm in tbe

indnstry largely depended on the
outcome of the talks at the transport min-
istry.

Earlier, some 3,000 strikers had
attempted, in their fourth day of indus-

trial action, to march ont on to Orly's

runways, bat bad eventually been stopped

by French police using teargas.

The strikers had nonetheless broken

terminal doors and overturned a number

or airport vehicles (see picture above).

A£roports de Paris said, causing a consid-

erable amount of damage.

Mr Marc Blondel, leader of one of the

two striking unions, sent an appeal to

President Mitterrand to intervene.

Pro-independence party could become main opposition

Bloc Quebecois stirs fresh fears
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CANADA’S latest opinion polls

suggest that the Bloc Quebe-
cois. whose main purpose is to

pull Quebec out of Canada,
could become the biggest oppo-

sition party in parliament after

next Monday's general elec-

tion.

Two polls published yester-

day, one by -Gallup and the
other by the Angus Reid group,
show that the Bloc, which cur-

rently has eight seats in the

House of Commons, enjoys the

support of 50 per cent of
decided voters in Quebec.
With the Liberal Party sup-

ported by about 30 per cent of

voters in tbe francophone prov-

ince and the Progressive Con-
servatives by less than 20 per
cent the Bloc is expected to

win the vast majority of Que-
bec's 75 seats in the 295-mem-
ber House.
The polls agree that the Lib-

erals are well ahead in the
country as a whole. But they
differ on whether the Liberals,

currently the main opposition
party, will win enough seats to

form a majority government
The Angus Reid poll sug-

gests the Liberals will win
150-160 seats. But Gallup said
the strength of the Bloc and

the populist Reform Party in

western Canada could cost the

liberals a majority.

The two polls- were among
the last to be released before

the election. Under election

rules, a blackout came into

force last night on publication

of poll results.

The prospect of a separatist

party becoming Ha- Majesty’s

Loyal Opposition has already
stirred controversy. The offi-

cial opposition is entitled to

numerous parliamentary privi-

leges, including the right to

ask the first question in the
daily Question Period, a sub-

stantial research, budget and a

taxpayer-funded official resi-

dence for its leader.

Tbe Reform party, based in

western Canada, has ques-

tioned the appropriateness of

using taxpayers' money to

finance a group whose goal is

to break up the country.

Mr Lucien Bouchard, the

Bloc's leader, has indicated he
may not claim all the perks. He
said earlier this week the Bloc
would use its position to pre-

pare the rest of Canada for

Quebec sovereignty. “English
Canada doesn't know who we
are and they don't know what
we want," he said. “We have to

clarify the situation."

plant
By Tom Bums in Madrid

VOLKSWAGEN, the German

car group, yesterday fonraHy

told unions that it intended to

close down the Barcelona plant

of Seat, its troubled Spanish

subsidiary, and shed 9.00Q jobs.

The closure of the sprawling

Zona Franca factory, on Barra-
.
j

Iona's city outskirts, has been 1

widely expected as Seat tum-

bled into losses which Me
expected to reacn PtalOQbn

.

(£505.05m) this year.
;

At the end of last month

Seat’s chairman, Mr Jose

Antonio Diaz Alvarez, resigned

when Volkswagen rejected as

inadequate his scheme to cot

5,000 jobs at Zona Franca. Over

the past three weeks the -Gov.

-

man group has been unsuc-
.

cessfully lobbying the Spanish -

government in the hope that

the administration would eaar

its burden through an injection ,

of public money. 4
Union leaders are due tor

meet in Barcelona today to- oo-v
-

ordinate what are likely to be

big protests. Volkswagen's job .

cuts represents the biggest sin-

gle labour shakeout in Spain's

;

industrial history, as well as

one of the roost emotive.

The Zona Franca plant,

where Seat began producing

cars in 1951. is held as emblem-,

atic of Spain's post-war eco-

nomic recovery.

Unions were told that the -

German gruup intended to ..

shift production of tbe Toledo

model from Zona Franca to

Martorell. a Pta244bn plant
that opened earlier this yeaff

and which will now became:

the main production centre of£
the group's Spanish uniL

“
Production of the Marbelia

and the Terra models, which

are also built at the Barcelona

plant, would be transfipired-to

Volkswagen's subsidiary in

Mexico.

Under Volkswagen's plan

1,700 Seat employees on short

term contracts, will be made
redundant with, immediate'
effect, while 3,000 workers over

55 years old will be offered

early retirement schemes. Jobs
will be suspended for a further

4.300 Zona Franca workers.

Italian

army
chief

resigns
General Goffredo Canino
resigned yesterday as head of

the Italian army's joint chiefs-

of-staff in protest at the dis-

miss! of a fellow general by Mr
Fabio Fabbri, the defence min-
ister, reports Robert Graham
from Rome.
The resignation marks a fur-

ther deterioration in relations

between the government and
the military, under fire for

talking of coup conspiracies
and failing to control Italy’s

intelligence services.

Gen Canino’s action was
prompted by the dismissal on
Tuesday of General Biaggio
Rizzo, head of tbe Emilian-Tus-

can military region. This fol-

lowed Gen Rizzo's alleged fail-

ure to take disciplinary action
over a senior officer under his
rnmmmand General Franco
Monticone, in charge of Italy's

crack rapid intervention force.

Gen Monticone’s name has
been dragged into print by a
woman claiming to have been
his mistress. She has talked of

him collecting money for a
coup next spring and his links

with neo-fascist groups. Gen
Monticone was removed from
his command last week.

Georgians
retake Abasha
Georgia’s Interior Ministry
said yesterday government
forces had retaken the west
Georgian town of Abasha from
rebels loyal to ex-president

Zviad Gamsakhurdla. Reuter
reports from Tbilisi.

It said government troops
had moved on to the outskirts

of Senaki and sent an ultima-

tum to rebels in the town to

surrender. There was no inde-

pendent confirmation of the

report

Menem able to

stand again
Argentina's Senate approved
by a two-thirds majority a reso-

lution calling for a constitu-

tional amendment to allow

President Carlos Menem to

stand for re-election when Ins

six year term ends in 1995,

reports John Barham from
Buenos Aires.

The present 1853 constitution

bans successive presidential

mandates.

Bosnian Serb leader

signs peace pact
By Laura SSber in Belgrade

Mr Fikret Abdic, a local

Moslem leader in Bosnia's
northwest, yesterday signed a
peace agreement with Bosnian
Serb leader Mr Radovan Karad-
zic in an attempt to undermine
Mr Alija Izetbegovic, president

of Bosnia
In Belgrade for the first time

since war erupted 18 months
ago, Mr Abdic and his one-time
rival Mr Karadzic signed a
joint declaration which Ser-

bian President Slobodan Milos-

evic said "brought peace to

half of former Bosnia-Hercego-
vina” and could be a step
towards the endorsement of
the Geneva partition plan.

Mr Abdic yesterday cele-

brated the “recognition’' of
Western Bosnia, even though
he controls just one quarter of

the self-proclaimed autono-
mous region. Bosnian Govern-
ment forces loyal to Mr Izet-

begovic hold most of the
region, surrounded by Serb
rebels in Croatia and Bosnia.

Mr Abdic appears to be hold-

ing out hope that yesterday’s
signing will pave the way or
military support from his Serb
neighbours.

Mr Mate Bohan, head of the
Croat statelet in Bosnia, on
Thursday signed a similar
agreement in Zagreb, the Cro-
atian capital with Mr Abdic.

Clinton due to visit

Moscow in January
By Gflfian Tett in Moscow

US PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
hopes to travel to Moscow in
January for a joint summit
with Russian president Boris
Yeltsin, US officials announced
in Moscow yesterday.
Tbe announcement was

made during a visit by Mr War-
ren Christopher, US secretary
of state, who visited Moscow
yesterday as part of a tour of
the former Soviet states.

The visit coming less than
three weeks after Mr Yeltsin
suppressed a hard-line revolt,
provides a welcome sign of US
support for Mr Yeltsin while he
prepares for parliamentary
elections in December.

During his time in
Mr Christopher met Mr Aa
Kozyrev. Russian foreign r
ister, and was expected to n
Mr Yeltsin.

Diplomats in Moscow sai
was expected that the dis
sions would cover Russia’s i

nomic and political situatu
Russian links with Nato,
ther US help for Russian t

nomic reforms, and Ameri
concern about the dismantl
of Russia's nuclear arsei
fuelled this week by outr
over the dumping of nud
waste by Russian ships n
Japan.
Mr Clinton is expected

travel to Moscow on Janu
10-11 officials said. • • -

Russia may curb aluminium imports
By Leyta Boulton In Moscow

RUSSIA may temporarily
restrict its aluminium exports
in an effort to stop tbe Euro-
pean Community from taking
tougher action against what
the EC considers “unfair com-
petition.”

Mr Maxim Medvedko. a
senior official at the foreign
trade ministry, said yesterday
a conference of officials from
major producing countries in

Moscow this week had agreed
to continue consultations next
month or early December.

But he said that while a mul-
tilateral solution could take
months to finalise, Russian
and European Commission offi-

cials would meet in Brussels
next week before EC ministers
decided whether to extend the
European Commission’s tem-
porary restrictions on imports
of Russian aluminium.

If the EC ministers failed to
restore free trade in alumin-
ium. Russia might agree to a
certain self-limitation in return
for generous access to EC mar-
kets in what Mr Medvedko said
would be “a very difficult com-

promise".
As a first step to deal with

EC producers complaints the
two sides have already agreed
to introduce a system of double
checking to prevent unlicensed
Russian aluminium being
exported to the EC through
third countries such as the Bal-
tic republics.

Meanwhile, Interfax news
agency reported that a tender
scheduled for November 15
would offer 20 per cent of a
major aluminium plant, at
Wcutsk in eastern Siberia, to
western and Russian investors.

Most Russian
plants have already und
a first phase of privatisa
selling a majority of sh
then employees and n
ment. But none have
managed to attract lare
capital investment for
aeeded modernisation.

.
Tte Irkutsk plant is s

local officials, to have si
memorandum of undei
uig on a reconstructs
gramme ^ Kaiser Axum of the US. which ma
Part m the tender, whicl
investment of at least $£

Brazil’s most wanted
man rests up in London
By Angus Foster in S5o Paulo

MR PAULO Cesar Farias,
Brazil’s most wanted man
because of his allegedly cor-

rupt fond raising for disgraced
former president Fernando Col-
lor, was yesterday relaxing in a
London appartment after four
months on the run.

Brazil's most wanted politi-

cian probably wished he was
with him.
Instead Mr Joao Alves,

accused of masterminding a
huge corruption scheme
involving the government’s
budget, was giving evidence to
a special congressional
inquiry,

The scheme, which was
made public last weekend by a

former government official,

allegedly involved nearly 30
politicians. Money allegedly
diverted to the individuals -
probably several million dol-
lars - is still being counted.
Mr Alves, one of the “seven

dwarfs" who controlled Con-
gress's budget committee until
last year, denied all the allega-
tions.

Mr Farias's reapparance now
was probably not entirely coin-
cidental. After remaining silent
since fleeing Brazil in June, he
chose to give an interview to
Brazil’s main television station
and even rang the leading Sdo
Paulo newspaper from London
to confirm his whereabouts.
His message was: Congress-

men who found him guilty of

corruption last year were
themselves corrupt.
Although the two corruption

schemes appear unrelated, Mr
Fwias said he had further
information on the budget
scam which could be revealed
at the right moment," accord-

tog to family members.
Brazil is seeking Mr Farias’

return through the British
courts, although the abscence
of an extradition treaty
betwemi the two countries is
complicating matters. The
great train robber” Mr Ronald

in^fovi^
0 extradition“ 1974 yesterday had some

advice for Mr Farias: Don't
miss Madame Tussauds.
^rhere all the world's villains
are'.
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Mission to

urge end to

trade round

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Kashmiri conflict destroys a ‘paradise’
Stefan Wagstyl on why prospects for a peaceful settlement appear more remote than ever

By Michael Holman in
Umsssof

A COMMONWEALTH
nnrusterial mission will visit
Paris, Washington, London and

> other capitals to stress the
Urgent need" for a successful
end to the Uruguay round or
trade talks by mid December
this year, it was announced
here last night
The mission will call on “key

participants" in the negotia-
tions and “urge them to negoti-
ate positively and flexibly to
reach final agreement", said a
statement issued by heads of
government at the end of the
second day of their five-day
summit
The Uruguay round has

emerged as the main issue,
with Mr Paul Keating, the Aus-

* traKan prime minister and Mr
John Major, his British coun-
terpart, playing leading roles.

Both men have argued that
the fact that the Common-
wealth should have a special
voice in trade negotiations
since it includes members of
the Cairns group and countries
with francophone affiliations
such as Mauritius and Canada.
as well as straddling the devel-
oped and developing world.

"After seven years of effort
now is the time to secure the
benefits of a successful Round
package,” said the statement
December 15, 1993 must be

•-j seen as the final deadline, it
•- added.

It went on to call on the US,

$ Canada, the EC and Japan -

the so-called Quad countries,

which agreed on a tariff reduc-
tion package in Tokyo last July
- to "build urgently on the
commitments they made, to

secure a substantial market
access package in which all

can participate".

It continued: “Given the
importance of agriculture to

both developing and developed
countries, we emphasise the

need for an outcome which lib-

eralises market access and
reduces domestic support and
export subsidies in accordance
with the Draft Final Act, as

Nissan
reviews

labour

conditions
By Mictiiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

THE latest clear signal that

Japan's system of labour rela-

tions is under review came yes-

terday as Nissan, the country's

second largest auto maker,

said it would introduce a sal-

ary system for some of its man-

agers that would lay greater

emphasis on achievement than

on length of service.
'5 Beginning in July next year,
'

Nissan plans to abolish the

basic pay portion which is

determined by length of

employment and increase the

proportion of achievement-

based pay in salaries paid to

some managers. The move,

which reflects growing disen-

chantment among Japanese

companies with the traditional

seniority-based pay system, is

expected to Introduce signifi-

cant differences in individual

pay levels and will affect about

2.900 managers.
Nissan's salary system

already comes in two parts - a

basic pay portion, which
changes according to the num-

her of years an employee has
** been with the company, and an

achievement-based pay por-

tion. But in reality the salary

of employees is determined

largely by seniority, which in

turn is generally based on

length of employment Under

the new system, however,

greater weight will be laid on

factors such as the results of

work done and the attainment

of goals in determining individ-

ual pay levels.

modified by the Blair House
Accord." Earlier in the day Mr
Keating had resumed his cam-
paign for action by the Com-
monwealth. Mr Keating has
made the running during the
first 48 hours Of the five-day
conference of Commonwealth
heads of government.
In doing so he has taken up

the role of champion of devel-

oping country interests, and
upstaged the British prime
minister, Mr John Major.
Although Mr Major has him-

self made a strong plea for an
early agreement, and spoken
forcefully on the need for rapid
implementation of Trinidad
terms for debt relief, he has
not had the same impact on
the 50-member association, or
enjoyed the same publicity.

Speaking during a closed
door session yesterday, but
taking care to ensure wide and
early distribution of his
address. Mr Keating told dele-

gates: “It is time for the Com-
monwealth to say clearly to
the world that the Uruguay
round must be concluded this

year. We have an opportunity
to put the Commonwealth's
name to a separate statement
calling on all the participants

in the negotiations to show
good faith and stop using their

self-interested concerns as an
excuse for a delay."

In calling for a “substantive

statement" by the Common-
wealth Mr Keating has Ignored
the tradition that Common-
wealth views on all the sub-

jects under dicussion are incor-

porated in a single
communique. Issued at the end
of the summit.

Earlier in the day Mr Keat-

ing. had what his officials

described as a friendly meeting
with Queen Elizabeth. Mr
Keating has been at pains to

reassure fellow leaders that

Australia’s intended move to

republican status would not
weaken Commonwealth ties.

Miss Benazir Bhutto, newly
re-elected prime minister of
Pakistan, arrived in Cyprus in

time to take part in yesterday’s

dicussions.

T HE siege of the Hazrat-
bal mosque, the holiest

Moslem shrine in Kash-
mir in northern India, is the

result of four years of violence

and four decades of political

dispute.

Neither the separatists hid-

ing inside the white marble
buildings nor the Indian troops

surrounding them are in any
mood to compromise. The mili-

tants, who seized the shrine a
week ago, want to walk free

with their held high. The
authorities want surrender.
There seems little scope for a
negotiated settlement.

What is true for the siege,

seems tragically true for Kash-
mir as a whole: the uprising

which started in late 1989 and
which the security forces have
tried to suppress with brutal
force has almost killed hopes
for a peaceful resolution of
south Asia's most serious con-
flict

The violence Is prompting
the international community
to look at Kashmir with
renewed urgency, out of con-

cern for the fighting and for

the damage done to relations

between India and neighbour-

ing Pakistan-

Much of Kashmir today is in

the grip of a military-style
occupation by at least 150,000

Indian soldiers and paramili-

tary troop6, who have replaced

the local Kashmiri police in

front-flue security duties.

A TnalnTy-Mnslgm population

of8m is ruled by a Hindu-domi-
nated administration. Civilian

officials go about their work
under armed guard.
In Srinagar, the capital, and

j

in other towns, there are sand-

bagged bunkers at strategic
points. Barbed wire is as com-
mon on the roadside as Kash-
mir’s famous wild flowers.

Wooden houseboats which
until the late 1980s took thou-

sands of visitors across Kash-
mir's limpid green lak^ are
now rotting at their moorings.

Once a Mogul poet wrote: “If

there is paradise on earth, it is

here, it is here.” If he name
today, he might think himself

in hpll-

Destruction is everywhere:
Srmgar's Lai Chowk, the main
market, is scarred by the
blackened ruins of buildings

set alight daring disturbances

earlier this year - by the secu-

rity forces, according to the

i
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Border security forces patrol the street to check Moslem militants activities In Srinaga yesterday. Security forces used tear gas to
disperse thousands of people defying a curfew in a hid to march to the Hazratbal shrine

At least seven people were killed when
Indian security forces opened fire to

break up demonstrations against an army
siege of Kashmir's holiest mosque
on the Moslem sabbath on Friday,

Reuter and Shiraz Sidhva report from
Srinigar.

A police statement said four died in

a clash between security forces and

protesters in Fatha Hartal in the old

quarter of Srinagar, capital ofJammu
and Kashmir state.

It said another three people died in

violence involving demonstrators and
security forces in Bflbehara
town of Anantnag district, police added.
But there were reports that the death

toll there was at least 14 and there

were between 150 and 200 others
injured.

Srinagar appeared to have calmed
down towards evening, with armed
soldiers and paramilitary police digging
to maintain the siege on Hazratbal shrine
where at least 50 militants and 150
civilians have been trapped since
midnight, last Friday.

residents who fled their homes
in terror. Elsewhere are the
remains of a 200-year-old man-
sion, burnt down by militants.

It was once meant to be am-
verted into a museum; now it

stands as a memorial to vio-

lence.

The human tragedy is even
worse. According to police fig-

ures. some 7,500 people have
been lrfTieri since the start of

1990, including 635 members of

the security forces.

'Militants put the Kashmiri
death toll, including insurgents
and civilians, at 20,000. The
police allege militants spread
terror by murder, kidnapping,
robbery, extortion and rape.

They also kill teach other In

bloody inter-group conflicts.

The record of the security
forces is also violent: interna-

tional human rights groups
have documented scores of

cases of brutality, including
killing suspects on arrest and
in custody, rape and torture.

Just this week, Mr Mukhar
Ahmed, a 25-year-old Kashmiri

journalist, was arrested and
interrogated for 13 hours.
Trembling with fear, he
showed marks on his ears

where he said he was given

electric shocks and bruises on
the soles of his feet where he
said he was beaten. His face

was pale with pain; Ms eyes
black and sunken.
The Kashmir dispute began

with the bloody partition of
India in 1947, when Kashmiri
hopes for independence were
ignored as Pakistan and Tndia

divided the territory. In 1949,

the two countries agreed with
the United Nations that the
Status of Kashmir should be
determined by a plebiscite -

but it has never been held.

In 1972, Tndia and Pakistan
signed an agreement in the
resort town of Shitnia to the

effect that Kashmir was a bilat-

eral issue - so third parties,

including Kashmiris and UN
officials, no longer had a say.
Indian officials argue the timp

for plebiscites is past and Indi-

an-held Kashmir is “an inte-

gral part of India." Pakistan

describes Indian-held Kashmir
as disputed territory, which it

claims for itself.

Just as government attitudes

have hardened so have the
views of Kashmiris. As a vege-

table trader in Srinagar says:

“We want the bloody Indians

out Once we could have lived

with them. But now it is too

late.” Mr Mahmood Rahman, a
senior official of the local state

government, admits that “the
alipnatinn of Kashmiris Is get-

ting worse”.

With considerable justifica-

tion, Indian officials blame
Pakistan for fomenting mili-

tancy by sending money, arms
and trained terrorists. But the

roots of insurgency lie much

deeper - principally in the fact

that this isolated mountain
land has been independent for
long periods of time and

, in
common with other peoples
united by history and culture,

Kashmiris now want to assert

their independence.
Most want to form a new

state, though a significant

minority, including some pow-
erful Pakistan.hacked militan t

groups, would prefer to acceed
to Pakistan.

Nationalist feelings has been
heightened by religious differ-

ences: the global rise ofIslamic
militancy has given courage to

Kashmiri insurgents and
eroded Kashmir's tradition of

Hindu-Mbslem tolerance.

Over the years, Delhi has
been caught between promo-
ting democratic politics in
Kashmir and suppressing anti-

Indian political activity. The
result is that about half urban
Kashmiri youths are unem-
ployed and so are fertile

ground for militancy.

Kashmiri political leaders

take heart bum recent global

political changes. “The old
order is crumbling. Like the
Soviet Union broke up, India

may also break up," says Pro-

fessor Abdul Gani, a represen-

tative of the All Party Freedom
Conference, a newly-formed
umbrella organisation of Kash-
miri political groups.

Mr Gani suggests putting
Kashmir (including Pakistani-

held territory) under UN
administration for five years
followed by a plebiscite.

For Mr Rahman, the state

government official, such sug-

gestions are anathema.
“These people want to go

back to 1947. We cannot go
back on history."

US and Japan post no
progress in trade talks
By NBctuyo Nakamoto

THE US and Japan concluded
two weeks of trade negotia-

tions yesterday, reporting little

progress in bridging their prin-

cipal differences.

While officials from both
sides described the talks as
useful and constructive, Japa-

nese officials noted that some
of the proposals made by the

US to open Japan’s market to

foreign goods involved actions

that were not within the
authority of the Japanese gov-

ernment.
Mr Sozaburo Okamatsu, vice-

minister for International
affairs at the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry,

emphasised that setting
numerical targets for imports

to Japan would run counter to

the Japanese government's
attempts to deregulate the
country's markets.

The US. for its part,

appeared to be adopting a less

combative approach in trying

to open Japan’s markets.
instead, Ms Charlene Barshef-

sky, deputy US trade represen-

tative, took the moral high
ground by pointing out that

the US was only trying to per-

suade Japan that it had a
responsibility to move in step

with other countries of its stat-

ure, in terms of foreign direct

investment, import penetration
and market transparency “in

order to promote global growth
and to revitalise its domestic
economy."
Ms Barshefsky underlined

that the US was not demand-
ing anything of Japan but was
trying to argue that "as the
world's second largest econ-

omy, and perhaps the world's

most pre-eminent economy.
Japan should move in line

much more” in those respects.

with other industrialised coun-

tries. To that end, the US had
presented publicly available
data on the foreign penetration

of the public procurement mar-
kets for telecommunications
and insurance in G7 countries.

According to that data, for-

eign direct investment in

Japan was only 0.7 per cent

compared with 38£ per cent for

the EC and 28.6 per cent for the

US. In the public procurement
market for telecommunications
equipment and services, for-

eign penetration was only 5 per

cent in Japan, compared with a
25 per cent average in the
other G7 countries.

Mr Peter Sutherland, Gatt
director general, repeated his

call on Japan to accept tariffi-

cation of its rice market and
said that if the Uruguay Round
failed, Japan, the EC and the
US would carry the primary
responsibility.

Introducing
THe One Place...

EC warns over market access
By David Garefawrand Lionel

Barber in Brussels

The EC yesterday warned the

US and Japan that the offer on
market access for industrial

products it put forward fids

week within the Uruguay
Round world trade reform
aifcs is conditional on similar

offers from them.
“There has to be an equiva-

lent response from our part-

ners,” a senior EC Gatt negoti-

ator said, insisting that the US
in particular has much further

to move on reducing “peak
tariffs” - or those above 15
per cent - by the 50 per emit

agreed at last July's summit of
the Group of Seven industrial

nations. Another Commission
official said the EC offer was
“a genuine attempt to unblock
the market negotiations at
tins very late stage,” as the
December 15 deadline for con-

cluding the Round looms. It

was not, he said, “a finger-

polnting exerdse."
Nevertheless, the smiior EC

negotiator said the Commu-

nity had 101 “peak tariffs,"

against 663 for the US, 457 for

Japan, and 918 for Canada.
Although be acknowledged
that “the Americans have very
high peaks in some sectors

and no tariffs at all in others,”

he underlined that in the US,
312 Of these tariffs were over

20 per cent (against 11 in the
EC), covering Ecnl7bn
(£13.19bn) of imports (against

Ecnlj&m in the EC.
A senior VS official said the

US had offered to cut 53 per
emit of its peak tariffs.

...WhereYou Can Buy Offshore Funds
FromTheseWell-Known Fund Companies

And PayNo Sales Charges.

Tokyo prepares ground for upturn
By Wflfiam Dawkins In Tokyo

THERE is no sign of an

imminent Japanese economic

)irecovery, but the grounds for

an upturn are being laid, the

Japanese central bank said

yesterday.

The Bank of Japans assess-

ment, in its latest quarterly

review, coincides with growing

signs that the government will

cut income tax to try to sthm*.

late sluggish consumption.

Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the

prime minister, is planning to

ask his coalition partners to

agree to a Y5.0D0bn (£3L250m)

tax cut, to take effect next

April, according to widely

leaked reports to the press. It

would be financed by stopgap

government bonds, until April

1995, when consumption tax

would be increased from 3 per

cent to possibly 7 per cent

Mr Hosokawa is awaiting

proposals from a panel on tax

reform, due on November 16,

before drawing up a bill to be

tabled in parliament early next

year, according to the reports.

Government officials would

not comment, but a tax cut is

already reflected in equity

prices, say stock market
observers. Yesterday's assess-

ment provides further evidence

that three government spend-

ing packages and seven cuts in

the official discount rate over

the past two years have failed

to stimulate the economy.

Public sector investment and
private house building is grow-

ing, but this is not enough to

make up for the weakness in

corporate investment and con-

sumer consumption, according

to the survey.

The main uncertainties the

bank sees ahead are the impact

of the yen's rise on company
profits and business sentiment;

the influence of the weak job

market on consumer consump-
tion; and balance sheet adjust-

ments by banks and other

lending Institutions as they
dispose of bad loans.

Commercial bank lending

continues to be slow, despite

record low interest rates. This

is partly because of slack cor-

porate demand for credit and
cautious lending by banks.
More companies are turning to

the capital markets and
finance corporations have
increased lending, said the

bank. Money supply, M2 plus

certificates of deposits, rose by
L8 per cant in the second and
third quarters and is expected

to rise by 2 per cent for the

year.
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BAe and Taiwan end talks without agreement
Manser jet. But he said.

passing of

federal

By Daniel Green and
Dennis Engbarth in Tatyei

budget
MR John Dawkins, the
Australian treasurer, said yes*

terday the prospect of interest

rate rises in Australia had
been eliminated, now that the

federal budget had passed
through the Senate, writes

Nikki Tail in Sydney.

An amended budget was for-

mally approved on Thursday
after two months or wrangling
between the Opposition, the

two minority parties who hold
the balance of power in the

* Senate, and the government.
The uncertainty surround-

ing the budget's progress had
previously unnerved the Aus-
tralian dollar, and led the
Reserve Bank governor to

warn that interest rates might
have to rise in support

Hou: ‘understanding’ with BAe

TALKS between British

Aerospace and Taiwan Aero-

space Corporation (TAC) over

a long-delayed joint venture to

build regional jet aircraft

broke up yesterday little

nearer resolution.

Both sides said the talks had

been constructive and that

they would discuss them at

board meetings. They would

not commit themselves to hold-

ing any further face-to-face dis-

cussions.

Failure to secure the ven-

ture, called Avro, would be a
blow to BAe's plans to improve
its performance. The regional

jet business loses money and it

has not made a full-year pre-

tax profit since 199a
Taiwan's government also

wants the deal to go ahead as

part of a policy to bring the

island's engineering Industries

into the civil aviation sector.

Bat the proposals to build

BAe's range of RJ regional jets

in Taiwan in return for a cash

injection have hit opposition

from politicians, bankers and

industrialists, who argue that

they are uncommercial and too

ambitious.

The centrepiece of yester-

day's meeting was the TAC
demand that BAe give a legal-

ly-binding commitment to the

development of a new genera-

tion of aircraft, called the RJX.

Without it, Avro would not

have a product to take it into

the next decade, argues TAC.

The government, which is

TAC's biggest shareholder

with a 19 per cent stake, sup-

ports this view.

Mr John CahiH BAe’s chair-

man, can point to one partial

success during this week's

visit Yesterday they were able

for the first time to present

their case directly to several of

the most influential members

of TAC's board of directors.

Last week, BAe said that one

of its aims was to clarify who

was in TAC's negotiating te^:

the man who in January 1993

signed the original deal to cre-

ate Avro. Mr Denny Ko.

stepped down from his post ot

company president last month

and Mr Earle Hou. the chair-

man, has also said he wants to

le

R/Ir Hou said yesterday the

two companies had "a mutual

understanding" on the key

issues of technology transfer

and the specifications for a

proposed advanced two-engine

passenger jet. But he sudI to,

"had no comment on whether

BAe had agreed to make a

lecal commitment to co-de-

velop the advanced RJX with

TAC.
Reuter adds from Jakarta:

Indonesia's Research and Tech-

nology Minister Jusuf Habibie

said yesterday that the coun-

ty's state-run aerospace com-

pany IPTN was in the final

stages of talks with BAe on

plans to cooperate in aircraft

marketing-

Egypt braced for big drop in tourism
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

Business

investment shows
no sign of
picking up

EGYPT'S travel trade is braced for

another disastrous winter season, with
the latest tourism ministry figures

showing a 31 per cent fall in tourist

nights for the first eight months of

1993 anrf hoteliers reporting occupancy
rates limping along at 20 per cent in

the country's traditional Nile resorts.

Ministry figures show the number of

European visitors fell 25 per cent
between January and Angust 1993
against the same period last year, with
total arrivals down 20 per cent at 1.7m
over the period.

Worse, hotel managers and booking
agencies report no pick-op as the peak

winter season for European visitors

begins. "The winter’s already over for

ns," said the manager of one five-star

Cairo hotel, which has forward book-
ings only for 20 per cent of the rooms
over the next fortnight
The continued slump in one of

Egypt's main foreign exchange earning
industries - it culled an officially esti-

mated f3bn (£1.9bn) in 1991/92 -is
blamed on the effect of Islamic extrem-
ist attacks on tourist targets.

These have abated significantly In

the past four months, mainly because
of intensified security operations. But
officials in the industry say the real
effect of these attacks will be felt this
year, since many international travel

agencies dropped Egyptian packages
from this season's brochures.
Packages to Cairo and the main Nile

resorts In Upper Egypt, Aswan and
Luxor have borne the brunt. The Hil-

ton group reports that occupancy in

Upper Egypt hotels is just 20 per cent,
while it is operating just one of its

three Nile cruisers. Individual rates on
Nile cruises have been halved as a
result to around 3400 for a week's
cruise. “We haven't even created group
rates for the winter season, because we
don't get groups any more," said lead-

ing cruise operator.

Tourism to Egypt’s newer sea and
sand resorts In Sinai and the Red Sea,
however, has been more resilient.

partly because there bas been no
extremist violence in either region- Hil-

ton hotels in these resorts report a
mil d drop in trade, but with occupancy

rates stffl at 80 per cent or more. Egyp-

tian charter airlines confirm the trend.

One, Transmed, a local independent
says it is even adding flights from Ger-

many to Sinai.
The tourism ministry had hoped 1993

might cap a record 3Jhn arrivals for

the 1991/92 season, optimistically pen-

cilling in a target of 4m. But with Arab
holidaymakers also proving shy during

the first eight months (they tradition-

ally main* trp 45 per cent of all visitors)

revenues will substantially undercut
government targets.

Mr Dawkins’ remarks came
as the treasury, In Its latest

quarterly bulletin, said the

Australian economy was con-

tinuing to expand at a "moder-
ate pace." However, the
authorities acknowledged that

business Investment has yet to

show any signs of picking up.

The June quarter saw "con-

tinued growth in private con-

sumption, as well as strong
contribution from the public

sector," the treasury said.

More recently, continued
strength in housing indicators

has suggested the housing
cycle may not have run Its

course, although the industry

anticipates a downturn to
start in 1993/94, U added.
The treasury also noted the

current account on the balance

of payments had improved
marginally in the last three
months, and that price and
wage pressures remained low.

But it conceded that business

investment remained lacklus-

tre. despite the strong upturn
in corporate profitability and
low level of interest rates.

Boutros-Ghali in visits

to Mogadishu, Baidoa
MR Boutrous Boutrous-Ghali.
the UN secretary general,
sought to retrieve the diplo-

matic initiative on Somalia
yesterday with unannounced
visits to the towns of Baidoa
and Mogadishu, writes Leslie

Crawford in Nairobi.

Mr Boutros-Ghali insisted on
the visit against advice of
senior UN and US officials,

who feared his presence might
fuel unrest.

It did. In Mogadishu. Gen
Aideed’s supporters greeted
the secretary general’s arrival

with burning barricades and
anti-UN demonstrations.

Mr Boutrous-Ghali did not
leave the airport, where he
remained forjust two hours. In

his last visit to Mogadishu, he

was pelted with stones and
abused by hostile crowds.
"With the ceasefire in Moga-

dishu barely two weeks old, we
thought the secretary general
was taking unnecessary risks,"

a western diplomat in the
Somali capital said. But Mr
Boutrous-Ghali clearly felt he
had to reestablish his leader
ship of the UN Operation in

Somalia (UNOSOM) following
the success of Mr Robert Oak-
ley. US special envoy, in secur-

ing release of a captured Amer-
ican pilot and a Nigerian
peacekeeper last week.

The hostages had been taken
by Somalia's rebel warlord.
General Mohamed Farah
Aideed, who forced the UN to

abandon its attempts to cap-

ture him in exchange for free-

ing the prisoners.

The UN military and civilian

chiefs In Somalia, General
Cevik Bir and Admiral Jona-
than Howe, met Mr Boutrous-
Ghali in Baidoa, where the UN
Is well-liked. The dusty town
has recovered from recent
traumas of starvation and civil

war thanks to western chari-

ties and UN agencies.

The hostile reception in
Mogadishu, however, and the
undercover nature of the secre-

tary general’s trip were not the

best advertisements for
attempts to forge a new initia-

tive on Somalia. Hie UN is try-

ing to organise a Somali recon-

ciliation conference with the
help of Eritrea and Ethiopia.

A Somali youth runs through burning roadblocks in Mogadishu
yesterday, set up in protest at the UN chiefs visit a*

*
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A MEASURE of economic
peace returned to South Africa

yesterday when breakthroughs
were achieved on two lingering
disputes over cellular tele-

phone licences and a petrol

price rise.

Threats by the African
National Congress to national-

ise the cellular telephone
industry and by the trade
unions to implement a mass
action programme to resist a
petrol price rise had done
much to sour the optimism fol-

lowing the lifting of economic
sanctions.

Yesterday, however, a joint
statement from the ANC and
government said Vodacom and
Mobile Telephone Networks,
the two companies issued with
licences to operate cellular net-
works, could proceed "as soon
as possible" with the establish-

ment of their networks. The
basis for the rapprochement
was that the ANC backed away
from its threats to nationalise

the operators in exchange for

the two companies agreeing to

increase black participation.

At the same time the govern-

ment yesterday announced
that the petrol price would be
dropped by two cents a litre

from October 30. This decrease
follows widespread protest
against the 7 cents a litre hike
announced on September 15.

When, two weeks ago. the
government refused to accept
advice from the National Eco-
nomic Forum (NEF), where
business, labour and govern-
ment are represented, to put
the price rise on hold, trade
unions and taxi-drivers threat-

ened mass action.

Cosatu, South Africa's larg-

est union grouping, welcomed
the announcement, but said it

still wanted the full 7 cents
rolled back. It still has to
decide on whether to pursue
any action.

The NEF has urged that the
whole structure of the liquid
fuel industry, including pric-
ing, needs urgently to be
reviewed.
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ARMY coop leaders who ended
Burundi's fledgling democracy
have set up a National Salva-

tion Committee headed by a
former interior minister and
declared a state of emergency,
Reuter reports.

State-run radio Burundi,
monitored by Reuters in

neighbouring Rwanda on Fri-
day, said the committee had
elected civilian Francois Ngeze
as head of state. The commit-
tee would draw Its member-
ship from the armed forces,

political parties, human rights
groups and clerics.

Mr Ngeze, from the majority
Hutu tribe, was Ulterior minis-
ter in the government of mili-
tary ruler Pierre Bnyoya,
defeated by President Melchior
Ndadaye in Burundi's first

multi-party elections in June.
Paratroopers ousted Mr Nda-

daye on Thursday, raising
fears of a new ethnic blood-
bath in the central African
state of 5.6m people where the
Tutsi minority have ruled the
majority Hutu for centuries.

“There Is a big danger of the
Hutu rising up against the
army and against civilian Tnt-
sis. This could lead to unprece-
dented levels of violence, tur-
moil in the country," a
western diplomat in the Ken-
yan capital. Nairobi, said.
State radio in Rwanda,

where an internationally-bro-
kered peace deal offers hope of
easing hostility between the
two tribes, said Mr Ndadaye
may have been killed.

Radio Burundi retained to
the air at 8pm on Thursday
and said said all borders, tbe
airport and port were closed.

Israel to ease

conditions for

Palestinians
By David Horovttz in

Jerusalem

ISRAEL yesterday announced

it was easing a seven-month

closure order in the occupied

territories in an effort to bol-

ster support among Palestin-

ians for its autonomy accord

with the Palestine Liberation

Organisation.

However, the move did little

to dispel the widespread Pales-

tinian grief and shock over

Thursday's assassination in

Gaza of a leading member of

the PLO. Mr Assad Saftawi.

Israel's police minister,

Moshe Shahal, announced yes-

terday that from next week all

Palestinian women, men over

40 and children under 16 will

be allowed to cross from the

occupied territories into sover-

eign IsraeL

Doctors and Jerusalem city

council employees will also be

allowed in, he said.

But despite requests from

PLO peace negotiator Faisal

Husseini for a complete lifting

of the closure order, most Pal-

estinian men will still be
barred from entering Israel.

The ban was issued after a
spate of killings of Israeli sol-

diers and civilians last March,
and Mr Shahal explained that

it could not be completely
rescinded because of continu-
ing “security concerns."

The easing of restrictions,

combined with Thursday's

agreement on a phased release

of thousands of Palestinian

security prisoners, were

described by Israeli officials as a
‘goodwill gestures" in advance Jg
of next spring's scheduled start"

of Palestinian self-rule in Ifce

Gaza Strip and Jericho areas.

But the gestures have. bees,

overshadowed by the death of

Mr Saftawi. whose funeral in

Gaza yesterday attracted a

crowd of mourners estimated

at 15.000. A lifelong friend of

PLO leader Yassir Arafat. Mr
Saftawi was arguably the most

prominent loyalist in the Gaza

Strip of Mr Ararat's main- ..

stream Fatah faction which
dominates the PLO.
But while Mr Sami Assays,

the official in charge of Fatah’s -

Gaza offices, blamed Israelis or^
Palestinian collaborators foi£
the killing. Palestinian sources -

and Israeli press reports yester- x
day insisted that Mr Saftawi 9
was the victim of internal

''

Fatah rivalries.

In Paris yesterday Mr Arafat

'

warmly thanked France on its

political and financial support

for Palestinian self-rule, saying
Paris would have privileged

relations with “our new state." .

On the second day of an offi-

cial visit. Mr Arafat met parka- > .

mentary leaders in what he

.

called their "temple of democ- .

racy" and pledged that the Pal-

estinians would follow French
revolutionary ideals of IibCTfy,

equality and fraternity.
'
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JOIN THE FT JAPAN CLUB
A Great Dealfor Japanese Companies

The FT Japan Club has been set up to promote investor

relations. Membership of the club is only open to Japanese

companies listed on the World Stock Markets page of the

Financial Times. Annual reports of member companies will

be sent on request to prospective investors.

Membership will be on a first come, first served basis and, the

names of the companies who have joined will be annotated by
the ace of clubs in the column of Japanese stocks.

The range of benefits which make up a winning hand include:

* FT WILL SEND THE REPORTS WITHIN 24 HOURS TO
PEOPLE WHO HAVE REQUESTED A COPY.

* THE FT WILL SUPPLY THE NAMES OF PEOPLE WHO
HAVE ASKED FOR A COPY TO MEMBER COMPANIES.

* THE FT WILL PROMOTE THE ANNUAL REPORT
SERVICE REGULARLY IN THE PAPER.

* EACH MEMBER COMPANY WILL BE GIVEN A 1/20 PAGE
SPACE IN THE FT TO PROMOTE THEIR CORPORATE
PROFILE.

* MEMBER COMPANIES WILL SEND COPIES OF THEIR

ANNUAL REPORTS TO FT JAPAN LTD. WHO IN TURN
WILL DESPATCH THE REPORTS TO LONDON.

Yoshinobu Miyashiro

Financial Times (Japan) Ltd.

Kasahara Building,

1-6-10 Uchikanda,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101, Japan

TEL: (03) 3295 4050

FAX: (03) 3295 1264

For more details including the

membership fee, please

telephone or write to:

FINANCIALTIMES
LONDON * PARIS • FRANKFURT • NEW YORK * TOKYO

Tatsuko Dawes
Financial Times Ltd.

Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SW1 9HL,

England

TEL: 071-873 3260

FAX: 071-873 3595
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Banks fear £500m exposure on surety cases
By Robert Rice, Stewart Datby
and ABson Smith

THE BIG FOUR clearing banks
could face exposure of between
£400m and £500m each following a
law lords ruling on Thursday that

gives partners who act as surety for

borrowings greater protection
against losing their homes.
According to the Bank Action

Group, a consumer pressure group,

thousands of cases that were await-

ing the outcome of Mrs Bridget

O’Brien’s case against Barclays

Bank can now go ahead. The group,

which is already handling 30 similar

actions, said It had been "flooded"

with inquiries yesterday from people

in similar situations.

Five law lords ruled that Mrs
O’Brien could set aside a charge

over her home in Slough, Berkshire,

because her husband had lied about

the extent of the guarantee liability,

and the bank bad foiled to explain

the transaction to her and to suggest

she seek independent legal advice.

Ms Patricia Griffiths, the national

coordinator of the group, said: “I

personally feel this decision does not

go for enough. But ft Is dear the

floodgates are now open.”

She said the group had been
advised that the clearing banks
could face exposure of between
£400m and £S0Qm each.

Mr Eddy WeatherilL, chief execu-

tive of the Independent Banking

Advisory Service, said tt was already

dealing with more than SO cases that

raised issues similar to the O’Brien

case. That number would increase as

the lords’ decision became more
widely known, he said.

But he added that the service was
very worried about the growing
number of cases where there were
allegations of undue influence or

misrepresentation by the bank.

The issue of bank honesty was
now the fastest-growing area of cus-

tomer complaint, he said, and the

service would be raising the issue at

a meeting with the Bank of England

next Friday.

The banks yesterday rejected Mr
WeatheriH’s assertion and empha-
sised that they bad procedures to

protect the position of the guarantor

who was not a partner in the busi-

ness being guaranteed.

They acknowledged, however, that

there was a limit to the information

that could be disclosed to guarantors

without the agreement of the bor-

rowers, since the bank badaduty of

confidentiality to their customer-

The banks are reluctant to put a

figure on their potential ogjwj
(YBrien-tvoe cases but insist that

Si Se^Sl be treated on its own

m
jBoth Barclays and National West-

minster Bank, the biggest'tenders to

the small-business sector, claim

there is only a small number of

cases in dispute.

Return of

Heseltine

the heavy
hitter

Branson may bid for lottery on non-profit basis
By Raymond Snoddy

By Michael Cassefl,

Business Correspondent

"HE'S DEFINITELY taking
things easier. Instead of a
9%-day week, he’s cut it down
to six," confides a colleague of

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade
and industry secretary, who
yesterday completed his first

week back at work since his

July heart attack.

After nearly four months of

enforced leisure, daring which
he admits to having contem-
plated retirement from poli-

tics. Mr Heseltine Is back at

his desk.

In reality he pnt in about
three and a half days this

week. Looking slightly thinner
and a bit older, he has been
telling well-wishers of all

political persuasions that his

doctor has given him a clean
bill of health. Even so, he

|

emphasises that his return to

the stressful, unpredictable
world of Westminster will be
carefully paced. “I am not
going to rush back in,” he
insists.

Another colleague says: “He
really is fine. But uo one with
any sense goes back after a
heart attack with all guns
blazing.”

Mr Heseltine, who managed
entirely to avoid the daily diet

of red boxes daring convales-

cence on his Oxfordshire
estate, appears happy that
reform of the Department of
Trade and Industry aimed at

helping improve Britain's

industrial competitiveness
were pursued in his absence.

Much of the responsibility

for filling the gap fell to Mr
Urn Salisbury, a member of
his ministerial team. But In

the words of one DTI official:

“There are some tilings which
need a heavy hitter and it is

good to have him back.” The
sentiment is shared by many
MPs, who believe his heavy-
weight contribution has been
badly missed by a government
hi trouble.

With his planned return to

(he DTI temporarily postponed
following a bad boat of flu -
inevitably giving rise to specu-

lation that he was for from
folly recovered - Mr Heseltine
briefly popped into his Victo-
ria Street offices on Monday.
On Tuesday he attended cab-

inet and on Wednesday took a
front-bench seat to bear Mr
Tim Eggar, the energy minis-
ter, make a statement on coal.

By Thursday he had
attended a meeting of the KDX
special cabinet committee.
Yesterday he was at home in

his constituency.
Next week Mr Heseltine’s

diary includes a Commons
debate on coal - Mr Eggar Is

likely to lead - a Conservative
party constituency dinner and
a reception in Birmingham.
Ahead of him are decisions

an coal privatisation and the
future of the Post Office, a
deregulation bill and plans for

opening a national chain of
“business link" advice centres.

As for suggestions that Mr
Heseltine’s return to the DTI
will b£ shortlived, he. says .he

is pledged to seeing through
the changes in the DTI which
will help tt bat for Britain.

After four months under tem-

porary management, it looks

like business as usual.

MR RICHARD BRANSON,
chairman of the Virgin Group,
said yesterday he was seri-

ously considering applying for

the licence to run the UK’s
national lottery on a non-
profitmaking basis,
distributing all the proceeds to

good causes.

Mr Branson confirmed that

he has a team working fall-

time on a possible application

and said he had the support of

influential businessmen,
although he declined to name
them.
“We are seriously looking at

it and we think it should be
run this way [non-profitmak-

ingF. Mr Branson said.

Mr Branson's comments
came on the day that Mr Peter

Brooke, national heritage sec-

retary, formally launched the

lottery race following royal
assent for the National Lottery

Bill

“I believe that we are on the

threshold of great things. A
flutter for the punter and a
bonanza for good causes," said
Mr Brooke, who is taking a
conservative view of turnover
by predicting revenues of
£l^bn a year. Most specialists

looking at international experi-
ence believe that a properly
run lottery in a country the
size of the UK ought to be able
to raise more than £3bn a year.
Even at £L5bn, prizes could

total £14m a week with some
potential operators talking

about a top prize of as much as
£5m a week, drawn on national

television.

Mr Brooke yesterday
appointed Mr Peter Davis, dep-

uty chairman of Abbey
National, the bank, as director-

general of the Office of the

NattonalLottery. Mr Davis,

who will invite tenders for. run-

ning the lottery, license each

game and monitor the opera-

tion. will publish a draft
licence soon.

Mr Davis said yesterday that

the licences would probably

run for between five years and
10 years. The likeliest period

will be about seven years.

He confirmed that non-
profitmaking organisations
would be able to apply for the

licence and would be treated

the m*™* as other applicants.

The ahn would be to maximise
the money raised for the five

"good causes” - the arts, chari-

ties, sports, national heritage

and a TniHenniiiTn fund.

Mr Branson, who first Lex, Page 24

Police seek riot

TV film in court
THE integrity and impartiality

of the media will be under-
mined if untransmitted televi-

sion film of last month’s White-
chapel riot is handed over to
police, a court heard yesterday.

Four television companies
are opposing an application by
the Crown Prosecution Service

for surrender of the footage.

The BBC, Independent Tele-

vision News, London News
Network and BSkyB - the sat
eliite television, venture in
which Pearson, owner of the

Financial Times has a substan-

tial stake - argued through
counsel at Southwark Crown
Court that the public interest

would not be served by surren-

der of the material.

Ms Susanna Fisher, for the
TV companies, told the court
"Although we accept that it is

in the public interest that

material be produced so that

the guilty are convicted and
the innocent are protected, we
say there is a competing public

interest"

The disturbances erupted
during a vigil on September 10

by more than 300 demonstra-
tors - mainly Asian - outside

the Royal London Hospital in
Whitechapel, east London,
where a Bengali teenager, who
was attacked two days earlier

by a gang of eight white
youths, was on a life-support

machine.
During the riot, police were

pelted with stones and other

missiles. Ten people were

Abramsky
to head
new BBC

Rail telecoms move is

threat to union deal
CHANNEL FOUR Television is

to screen an arts documentary
Including clips from the ban-
ned film A Clockwork Orange
after a Court of Appeal deci-

sion to lift an injunction pre-

venting the programme being
shown, John Mason writes.

The injunction had been
won earlier this month by
Time Warner, the film pro-
ducer and distributor, which
claimed the use of the clips

broke copyright law.

However, three appeal court
judges ruled yesterday that

Warner had foiled to show
Channel Four had infringed
the “fair dealing” provisions

of the Copyright Act 1968
which allows excerpts of films

to be used for review purposes
without permission from the

copyright owners.
The documentary is sched-

uled for next Tuesday’s With-
out Wails arts programme.

service
By David Goodhmt,
Labour EcStor

By Raymond Snoddy

arrested and 25 police officers

were Injured.

Mr Jeremy Benson, for the
CPS, told Judge Gerald Butler

QC the police were seeking an
order for the material to be
handed over to them under the
Police and Criminal Evidence
Act 1989. Officers wanted to

see footage which had not been
screened to see if it contained
evidence to help In the prose-

cution of those responsible.

The judge will give his rul-

ing on Monday.

MS JENNY ABRAMSKY has
been appointed controller of
the new BBC radio news and
sport network, due to launch
on March 28 next year on the
present Radio 5 frequencies.

Ms Abramsky has been edi-

tor of news and current affairs

for BBC radio since 1987 and is

a former editor of Today pro-

gramme on Radio 4.

Yesterday she said she was
sure that the combined power
of live sports broadcasting and
an-up-to-the-minute news ser-

vice would prove “a winner”.
Mr Mike Lewis, head of

sports and outside broadcasts
for BBC radio, has been made
deputy controller.

The appointments coincide
with the introduction of a “bi-

media” management structure

in BBC news and current
affairs combining radio and
television resources.

Mr Peter Bell, editor of tele-

vision news programmes, will

become head of news pro-
grammes, responsible for all

news output
• BBC Enterprises announced
yesterday that deals worth
£10m were negotiated during
the recent media market at 1

Cannes. Deals included the
!

sale of Thatcher The Downing
Street Years. I

THE reorganisation of British

Rail Telecommunications
before its planned privatisation
thraatonw the only single-union

deal established within BR.
Meanwhile RMT, the main

rail onion, has warned that

splitting off the telecommuni-
cations function from signal-

ling could threaten safety.

RMT, which has no members
inside BRT. said yesterday that

it would be pressing for rec-

ognition or for a new ballot on
union recognition when more
than L500 RMT telecommuni-
cation workers join BRT before
April next year.

When BRT was set up in 1990

to take advantage of the liber-

alisation of the telecommunica-
tions industry it was given the
freedom to establish Its own
industrial relations machinery.
It decided to reject BR’s multi-

union culture and ran a ballot

between three unions which
was won by the TSSA-
BRT at present employs

about 650 people but over the
next few months this will rise

to 2,700 as it absorbs a large

number of operational tele-

coms staff from BR, most of
whom are RMT members.
BRT managers accept that

they will have to review the
situation after the occupational
structure of the company

changes but they may want to

retain the single union recogni-

tion which could be attractive

to potential buyers.

RMT said yesterday the

changes could pose a safety

hazard. Signalling and telecom-

munications functions were

often carried in the same
cables and could affect each
other. “If the telecom staff are

going to come from a non-rail-

way background with no
knowledge of signalling it is

potentially very dangerous,”

said an RMT official- Telecoms
staff had recently prevented a
disaster when a signalling sys-

tem broke down. “If telecoms

staff are recruited from outside

that will no longer happen.”

Intro raises fines sharply
By Andrew Jack

IMRO, the self-regulating body
for the fund-management
industry, has substantially
increased the fines that can be
levied under its disciplinary
procedures.

The maximum fine which
can he awarded against a mem-
ber for any single charge by its

own disciplinary committee is

to rise from £150,000 to glm.
This contrasts with an alter-

native, more formal member-
ship tribunal operated by Imro
which 1ms no cpilmg on fines.

The increase in' fines under
the informal disciplinary com-
mittee is part of a wider pro-
cess of reforming Imro’s regu-

latory procedures.

The organisation is also con-

sidering giving greater public-

ity to findings reached by these
"first-tier” disciplinary com-
mittees.

The decision to raise the
fines was approved at a board
meeting earlier this week, and
follows a wider restructuring

of Imro after criticisms made
against it in the last two years.

The disciplinary committees

comprise members of Imro's
board, and have been widely
used In cases including that
against Ihvesco-MIM. which
was fined a record total of
£750,000 in June for a range
of regulatory breaches in con-
nection with the Maxwell
affair.

The more formal disciplinary

procedure involves a hearing
before an independent mem-
bership tribunal. Chilly two of
the organisation's members
have chosen this route since
1988, against about 30 using
the informal route.

Fairness ruling sought on

Scots property solicitors

A restored Victorian horse tram naming down Broad Street in
Portsmouth yesterday (left) was discovered in a Kent aunle
orchard in 1975, where it was being used as a shed (above) Itwas then bought by London Transport, which spent two vearsstoring tt. The tram was originally supplied by the John
Stephenson. Company of New York to the London Tramw^Cojwmyin 1852 and operated in south London until 1905
Suitable tram tracks were found in Portsmouth, where it ramsome ralehratory Journeys yesterday before returning to London

f5S^ome ** ^ I£nd®n Transport Museum in Cm2
Garden, which reopens on December 15 after a nine-month £4m

Photograph left T*ny Amffi

Computer confidence ‘growing’

BSkyB
wins

decoder

case
titifvisk Sky Broadcasting

TOstenfey won an undertaking

Irish-based Satellite

Decoder Systems to stop**

ing its pirate decoder raids, fa

the UK, John Mason wrm
The undertaking covers all

sales and advertising of ti*
sales and advertising 01

cards in the UK and also« 7
. it. [.won rHr\ 1 .1

approached the Home Office

with the idea of a national lot-

tery for good causes four years

ago, envisages setting up a

foundation. He said he would

decide within the next month

whether to apply.

Mr Brooke said he hoped the

first tickets would go on sate

late next year or early 1995 and

Mr Davis said he hoped to

award the licence to operate

the lottery by next spring.

caras
requires Mr David Lyons* who

controls the company, to .dis-

close the identity of his sup*

plier to the court within 28

d^ys.
Satellite Decoder Systems

made the agreement priarto *
High Court hearing at roach

BSkyB was seeking an lqjaac-

tion to prevent the marketing

of the cards in the UK.

BSkyB said afterwards “We

are delighted with the outcome

which reinforces the iHagatty
.

of card piracy.” Pearson, owner

of the Financial Times, has a
significant stake in BSkyB.

jj

IRA threatens
^

Ulster companies

THE IRA yesterday threatened -

five companies in Northern

Ireland which carry out work

for the security forces after

admitting it murdered a direc-

tor whose building company

works for the army and the

police.

The IRA ordered companba

to cease links with security •

forces or face the arose--,

quences. The warning was oto :
-

demned by union leaders, (hie

catering company said tbat itej

contracts had already expired
and were not being renewed.

^
Court move on
women priests

THE Church Society yesterday

won permission to seek a High
Court declaration aimed at

blocking moves to allow the -

ordination of women as
Church of England priests.

Lord Justice Simon Brown,
sitting with Mr Justin

.

Buckley, indicated that the.

court intends to give the soci-

ety - the Church's most inflo-
•"

ential evangelical body - leave
to seek a judicial review.
The society plans to seek a.

.

declaration that members of
the Ecclesiastical Committee of
both houses of parliament-,'
acted outside their powers to
deciding to back proposed leg^
islation paving the way for*
women’s ordination. 9
Businessman
jailed for 4 years
A BUSINESSMAN, whose
obsession with antique toys led
him to pull off a £l2m swindle,
was jailed for four years yester- \

day at Southwark Crown-
Court.

Mr Jeffrey Levitt pleaded,:
*0 ei&bt charges dr'

fraudulent trading, evading-
VAT and import duty between-
August 1988 and May 199L
His operation, which:

stretched from Japan to the

hoodwinking the banks to gfra
him credit, said Mr David Pat
ry-Davey QC, prosecuting.

•r
t

Newspaper staff
victory overturned
OYXJr m
SIX former employees at The

newspaper, who won
a court fight over wrongful dte-
““aaal two years ago, saw their
victory overturned by the
Court of Appeal yesterday. -

The six, who had been
iudement*by the High Court in thefr

compensation claim against
paper's former owner, Mr-

tolri

Gr
?h

P NewaPaPers. weraj

£i,ui
they uow faced ?

Threat to disrupt
Booker ceremony
next WEEK'S Booker Prize!,the most prestigious event of

By Andrew Baxter

By James Buxton.
Scottish Correspondent

SIR BRYAN CARSBERG,
director-general of fair trading,

has referred the solicitors’

property centra which handles

90 per cent of bouse sales In

Aberdeen to the restrictive

practices court, seeking a dec-

laration that it operates a rule

that works against the public

interest.

Sir Bryan la also considering

taking action against the

solicitors' property centre in

Edinburgh, which handles 80
per cant of house sales In the

city.

He is concerned about a rule

which forbids solicitors who

are members of the Aberdeen
centre from submitting partic-

ulars of homes if an estate

agent Is advertising them else-

where. He says this restricts

competition and consumer
choice.

In many Scottish, towns peo-

ple sell their bouses through a
solicitor rather than an estate

agent to Edinburgh, Aberdeen
and elsewhere, solicitors have
set up solicitor?' property cen-

tres Ur a main street where all

properties for sale are adver-

tised.

The complaint against the

Aberdeen and Edinburgh cen-

tres was made by made by the

Royal Institute of Chartered

Surveyors,

If the restrictive practices

court makes a declaration

that the restriction Is

against the public Interest it

will then decide whether to

make an order prohibiting

it
'

' Mr George Clark, chairman

of the Edinburgh Solicitors'

Property Centre, said the

centres were very much in

the public interest and
that without them Scot-

land would be dominated

by half-a-dozen estate

The 200 firms of soli-

citors which own the Edin-

burgh centre are in active

competition with each
other.

CONFIDENCE is growing
among suppliers of computers
and software for UK manufac-
turing industry after three
years of reduced spending.

Exhibitors at this week’s
Computers in Manufacturing
Show at Birmingham's
National Exhibition Centre
said yesterday they were
looking forward to increased

orders, and believe the con-
straints imposed cm spending

by finance directors are being
relaxed.

"It was definitely the best

show for four years,” said Mr
Patrick Cockell, director of

Fourth Shift, the Crawley-

based supplier of software and
SCS’ViCGS#

Mr Cockell said he had felt

the three-day show would be a

Spending on computer*
In mannhctirtui (£hnj

88/90 WOT 91/92 92/M 93/84

1-585 1.527 1.375 1,406

WwWIittote «nfl*ettotn ar+f. mdaOm ate
wWHwwrflMB (M OTpJqf

good test of whether the down-
turn. in. spending had ended.
"Three years of pent-up
demand are coming to the sur-

face," he added.
Ms Sara McKinnon, market-

ing manager for Bracknell-
based Parametric Technology
(UK), said: “People were not
rushing up wanting to spend
money straightaway, but at
least they were building
spending into next year's
plans. That was not happening
last year,”

Parametric, which along
with Fourth Shift and most of
the Industry is US-owned, is a
supplier of Cadcam (computer-
aided design and manufactur-
ing) software.

The increased optimism was
underlined by attendance fig-

ures for the show - up
58 per cent from last year
at 1Q.S8Z, said Mr Andy Center,
the show’s marketing director.
A survey released at the

show by Benchmark Research,
a market-research company,
predicts that spending by UK
manufacturers will rise to
£L4lbn in the 12 months from
this summer, up £32m from
£L37bn in 1992-93.

The latest figure is still a
long way sh«t of the £L76bn
Spent in 198m But Mr Ian
Parkes, Benchmark's manag-
ing director, said that prices

for information technology had
dropi^dsharply, and the num-
ber of UK manufacturing sites
had fallen by 9 per cent since

The figures show that manu-
feettfrera spending on comput-
er8 weathered the reces-
sum better than other areas of* “

s^ey^oses clear

gqpatid the industrial IT mar-

subsidiary after a new
compensation offer from theMgpany was rejected.
Mfay of the 89 part-time'

workers who were <H*
by Middlebrook' Mush-
for taking induH

a reduction in ovw-
** «Pected to form;

speed up the
tapravtog th^ understandinj
of customers’ businesses^
The Benchmark figures are

S^«pUter
5’ ®oftw*ra and

services used in manufee.
turtiig application? and

22J;
» *** office-based

pending such as word prooS

Pledge over Tube
™e extension •
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passenger use
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Body pressings plant may close as production is moved to Halewood to reduce cost

4Jaguar pulls out of GKN deal
By John Griffiths and Tbn Burt

JAGUAR, Ford's lossmaidog
luxury cars subsidiary, said
yesterday it was abandoning
the joint venture it set up with
GKN, Ote automotive compo-
nents group, to supply body
pressings.

The move, involving the
transfer of production to the
Ford Halewood stamping plant
in Liverpool, is expected to
lead to the closure of Venture
Pressings, the Telford-based
company set up by the two
groups at a cost of £40m in
and which employs about 200
people. Mr Keith Chambers,

director of Venture Pressings,
said: “The decision is a serious
blow. As Jaguar is VPL’s sole
customer it will ultimately
lead to the closure of the
plant"
There is a possibility that

some employees could be
offered jobs at other GKN
group plants in the immediate
area and which together
employ about 2,000 people.
However, all parties involved
ruled out any prospect of find-
ing alternative work for the
plant itself.

Jaguar said the economic
benefits of gotng to Halewood.
where Ford has excess capacity

in Its pressings plant, were
"overwhelming".

its parent. Ford, is urgently

concerned to find every means
possible of reducing costs at

Jaguar, which has made losses

totalling more than £50Qm over

the past 4‘A years.

However, Ford made clear

last night that the decision did

not imply any shortcomings in

the efficiency or productivity

of the Telford venture, which
has established an industry
reputation as a “model" plant,

with good industrial relations,

a flexible workforce and state-

of-the-art equipment. GKN
Sankey, Jaguar's Joint-venture

partner at Venture Pressings,

said it was dismayed by the

decision.

However, under the provi-

sions of the shareholders'
agreement in the 50-00 joint

venture, GKN itself is pro-

tected from any financial
losses arising from closure.

The venture was set up fol-

lowing Jaguar's privatisation

but before its purchase by
Ford. It has a capacity to pro-

duce pressings for 50,000 Jag-

uars a year but has been oper-

ating at only a little ova* half

this level as a result of the
worldwide recession in luxury

car markets. Ford's Halewood

pressings facility, now used for

Escort body pressings, is also
running below capacity. Hale-

wood, is believed capable of
meeting the demands of both
makes in the future.

The potential for expansion
is understood to be such that

Halewood would also be capa-

ble of providing pressings for

the XJ200, the smaller car Jag-

uar intends to produce from
1998 and which is expected to

lift its total output to more
than 100,000 units a year. A
final decision on whether to

produce the XJ200 in the UK or

North America is expected in

about a year.

Independents come up in fast lane
John Griffiths

on the British

carmakers who
5 shone at the
Motor Show
BRITAIN’S small independent
carmakers, who have been the
focus of this week's London
Motor Show, were too busy
seeking or taking orders on
their stands to really enjoy the
limelight

Mr Xavier Karcher, head of
Peugeot’s Citroen division,

whose background is in engi-
neering, summed it up: “it is

the creativity . . . amazing.

"

People such as Mr Peter

„ Wheeler, the chain-smoking

y accountant who owns Black-
pool-based TVR, were well
aware of the media atten-

v turn.

These independents’ com-
bined production is insignifi-

cant in motor industry terms -

perhaps 2^00 in a good year.

But between them at the show
they have unveiled almost as
many genuinely new cars as

the volume manufacturers.
They include:

• The AC Ace, a £50,000, Ford
V8-engined two-seater just
going into production on an
industrial estate forming part

of the pre-war Brooklands rac-

ing circuit in Surrey.
- • The TVR Cerbera, a 340r

The car that Ned built Peter Wheeler's dog helped design the new TVR Cerbera by biting a chunk out of the prototype model. The
340-horsepower coupe, with a basic price of £29,000, attracted 10 orders on the opening day of the London Motor Show this week

horsepower coupA for which
Mr Wheels* reported 10 orders
on the opening day alone.

• A 200mph four-seater, the
Storm, from Lister Cars, which
has long historic associations
with Jaguar.
• The R42, a mid-engined
“supercar” from GTD Develop-

ments, a small company from
Poole in Dorset, which first

established a market niche
through the production of rep
lica Ford GT 40 sports/radng

cars.

• The Marcos Le Mans GT,
unveiled by Marcos Cars of

Westbury In Wiltshire, which
has been in erratic, small-scale

production of sports cars for

more than 30 years. A pair of

the 430-horsepower Rover VB-

engined cars will run in

the Le Mans 24-hour race next
year, with .road-going ver-

sions made available for sale.

The producers say their sur-

vival in the recession — anil

even developing new cars -

show there is scope for the

smallest players to find profit-

able wtfthpg

In some cases they have
brought cars into production

for a few hundred thousand
pounds or less, allowing profit-

ability on output levels of a
few hundred, or even a few
dozen, cars a year.

TVR, with an output of 880
two-seater sports cars last

year, is the largest such pro-

ducer in the UK. AC, whose
chairman Mr Brian. Angliss
last year bought back a state

acquired by Ford in the com-
pany in 1988, expects to pro-

duce 200 of the new Ace next
year, and is otherwise best-

known for the Cobra model

sold by Ford through out north
America in the 1960s.

Mr Wheeler says TVR will

produce 950 cars this year -

continuing several years of

sales growth - and that there
is now fiim evidence of con-

sumer confidence returning in

the luxury sports car market
“What's most interesting

about the pattern of demand
for our cars is that more and
more deliveries are taking
place into the southeast,'' he
said. “And that's the region
which, we all know, was hard-

est hit when the recession
came in.”

This weekend Mr Wheeler
was preparing to forsake the
show for a day at the Midlands
Donington Park motor-racing
circuit - and a publicity coup
for TVR to match that of the
new car’s launch. World cham-

pion Nigel Mansell will race a
TVR Tuscan, one of 20 similar

cars in a championship organ-

ised by TVR.
Rumours that Mansell will

be paid several thousand
pounds per lap completed in

the TVR are hopelessly wide of

the mark, said Mr Wheeler.

“Nigel’s getting a couple of

cups of coffee and a bun like

the rest or us.”

TVR could be seen as the

ultimate enthusiasts' sports

car concern. Mr Wheeler, who
races himself, admits to styling

cars “on the back of fag pack-

ets” - and with the help of his

dog, Ned, who helped design

the new Cerbera by biting a
chunk out of the prototype
model - the hole now houses
the sidelights.
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Proposed

Scottish

councils
6
too small

9

By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

THE government was warned
yesterday that some of the
new local authorities it plans
for Scotland are too small to

be viable.

The claim will embarrass Mr
John Gammer, the environ-

ment secretary, who is now
committed to a similar system
of unitary authorities in

England, replacing the old

two-tier structure of counties

and districts,

Unitary authorities would
lead to further centralisation,

which would “do a disservice

to democracy”, according to

Professor Arthur Midwinter,
an expert on local government
at Strathclyde University,
Glasgow.
Sir John Banham, rfiflirman

of the Local Government Com-
mission for England, has said

that he believes that many
local people would prefer to

retain the status quo.

Prof Midwinter criticised the

Scottish Office white paper
which proposes creating 28
unitary authorities to replace

the two-tier system of nine
regions, three Island councils

and 53 districts. A bill is to be
presented in the new session

of parliament
He told a conference of local

government officials that

small authorities would have
difficulty providing all the ser-

vices required, and bigger
neighbouring councils might
be unwilling, for political rea-

sons, to help them out
Prof Midwinter highlighted

three proposed councils whose
small size compared with
those of neighbouring areas
has led to accusations that the
Conservative party is gerry-
mandering.
The three examples are Stir-

ling, which would have 81,000

people compared with the
195,000 people in adjoining
Clackmannan and Falkirk;

East Renfrewshire, with 88,000

people compared with 265,000

in West Renfrewshire; and
Berwickshire and East
Lothian, an area of 78,000 peo-

ple to be carved out of Lothian
and Borders regions.

Anger at shadow
cabinet ‘stitch-up’
By Roland Rudd

MS ANN CLWYD, who lost her
job as Labour’s national heri-

tage spokeswoman when she
was voted out of the shadow
cabinet, yesterday described
the election as a "stitch-up”.
Her outburst over the elec-

tion, which resulted In the
election of fewer female mem-
bers to Labour’s frontbench
team, came as the government
sought to exploit Labour's divi-

sions.

Sir Norman Fowler, Conser-
vative party chairman accused
tbe Labour leader of “bun-
gling” the changes to his toam
Mrs Glwyd narrowly missed

being re-elected to the shadow
cabinet but unlike Ms Harriet
Harman, who scored fewer
votes, failed to keep her job.

She warned she would “take
the lid off the manoeuvres and
macho-machinations within
the parliamentary Labour
party, the press and the lobby
which robs women of their
proper representation in parlia-

ment”.
Sir Norman said: “This

week's game of musical chairs
in the shadow cabinet has left

Labour looking more unelecta-

ble than ever. John Smith has
shown very clearly why he
would be wholly unsuited to

the office of prime minister."

Mr Smith’s cautious reshuf-

fle has been greeted with dis-

may by some shadow cabinet
members, who had expected a
more wide-ranging shake-up.

Sir Norman described the

rule changes for electing the

shadow cabinet, which obliged

MPs to choose at least four
women with their 18 votes, as

“a monument to political cor-

rectness".

Mr WiJliam Waldegrave, sci-

ence minister, said Mr Smith
had botched the reshuffle by
keeping Ms Harriet Harman as

shadow chief Treasury secre-

tary in spite of her failure In

the election.

“His shadow chief secretary

has kept her job - despite los-

ing the confidence of her col-

leagues," said Mr Waldegrave.
The Labour front bench yes-

terday ignored the continuing
row over its shadow cabinet
elections, preferring to renew
its attack on government plans
to impose value added tax on
fueL

Mr Gordon Brown, shadow
chancellor, pledged a national

crusade against VAT on ftiel as

part of a wider campaign for a
fairer society.

He also attacked the possibil-

ity of VAT being imposed on
newspapers and books in next
month's Budget - “the first

attacks on the Bible” - and
said Mr Kenneth Clarke would
be the first chancellor to tax

his own words.

“Rather than tax his words, I

would prefer him to eat his

words," Mr Brown said.

Addressing a Newspaper
Press Fund lunch in Glasgow,
Mr Brown said the “greatest

challenge” facing Britain was
to rediscover a common pur-

pose as a community.

Recession-hit textile

areas to get £2m aid
AREAS hit by recession in the
textile industry are to receive

more than cam in aid from the
European Commission, the
government said yesterday,
writes Tim Burt
The funds, erf which the larg-

est share will go to Yorkshire
and Humberside, form part of

the Retex Initiative, which
encourages small businesses
and training schemes in
regions where traditional

textile production has
declined.

Under the scheme, the gov-

ernment has to commit
Ecu5.6m (£4.4m) by the end of

the year to projects selected by
officials from Whitehall, Brus-

sels and local authorities.

Yorkshire and Humberside
receives £865,560; followed by
the north-west with £615,639;

the east Midlands on £272£73;

the north-east with £202,515:

and the west Midlands with
£102,990.

Northern Ireland will receive

EcuISm from a different pro-

gramme under the Retex initia-

tive between now and 1997.
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British Winter Till starts this weekend. Far the elderly,

this is the ‘winter cirfew’. Becanse whei the docks go hick it

gets dark is the afternoon. And as 63M or nsunits happen in

dnrknrss. it's not surprising aid people are frightened.

Britain is the only country in Europe that wastes daylight

like this. Yet when the Government experimented with Central

European Time ia the winters between 1968 and 1971, naggers

and burglars were deterred. There were also 1,350 fewer deaths

and injuries from mad accidents each winter.

Why then, you may ask yourseir. are old people still being

sentenced to foor mouths ‘{aside* everj winter? Doo't ask yoar-

seir. ask year Member #r Parliament. Hmmmm
For more information, write to P0

Box 178. Cobban. Surrey. kTU IYN. IJ? *_!_UA H T
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Mr Clarke’s

dilemma
NORMAN LAMONT bears the
scars of fruitless efforts to per-
suade the Bundesbank to do what
it did voluntarily on Thursday.
With the German discount rate at

5.75 per cent, which puts tt below
UK base rate for the first tune for

more than a year, his successor
has reason to smile. A cut in inter-

est rates has become raster to con-
template. Such a cut could sugar a
bitter fiscal pilL

By bringing forward a recovery
in the continent, these lower Inter-

est rates should also help the Brit-

ish recovery* Their importance
should not be exaggerated, how-
ever. Real short-term interest

rates remain high in most conti-

nental countries, which suggests
that recovery is likely to be long
in coming and weak when it does
come. The importance or continen-

tal recovery to the UK can also be
exaggerated, even though
continental markets take
nearly two-thirds of the UK's
exports.

It is possible for the UK econ-
omy to grow when the continent

is in recession. It has done so, for

example, over the year to the third

quarter of 1993, which saw a real

increase of 2 per cent in UK gross

domestic productBut high conti-

nental interest rates and recession

mean that such growth must come
at the price of lower interest rates
and a lower exchange rate than
would otherwise be required. This

is not just unpopular abroad. It is

also inflationary at home.
In any case, the economy needs

all the help it can get. Yesterday’s

preliminary statistics on third-

quarter GDP show that the econ-

omy has been In recovery for at
least five quarters. But output in

the third quarter of 1393 was still

1.3 per cent below the level in the

second quarter of 1990, while the

economy has regained only two-

thirds of the output It lost in the

first two years of recession.

How fast might it continue to

recover? This week's report from
the Treasury’s panel of indepen-

dent forecasters is guardedly opti-

mistic. These worthies forecast

growth of real GDP at between 1.6

and 33 per cent in 1994, between
2.4 and 3.4 per cent In 1995, and
between VI and 33 per cent in

1996. But note the range of dis-

agreement Note also that even
under the most optimistic fore-

casts UK economic growth would
average only around 1% per cent

between 1990 and 1996,

Mixed evidence
As is to be expected at what

remains a relatively early stage of
the recovery, evidence on perfor-

mance is mixed. But the retail

sales data for September were
encouraging, with a year-on-year

increase of 3.5 per cent and a
monthly rise of 03 per cent Hie
latest numbers for the money sup-

ply suggest that domestic demand
may continue to pick up. Over the
12 months to September narrow
money (MO) rose by 53 per cent

and broad money (M4) by only 33
per cent But over the latest three

months the annualised rates of
growth have risen to 63 and 4.7

per cent, respectively.

These figures suggest recovery
is in progress. The most disturb-

ing counter-evidence is that for

exports outside the European
Community. The jump in the
trade deficit to £l.lbn in Septem-
ber, from £0.7bn in August, may
not mean that much. But it is

depressing that the volume of
exports outside the EC (excluding

oil and erratics) was up only l per
cent in the latest quarter over the

three months ending June 1993,

while import volume was up IK
per emit

Hoped-for bounce
The devaluation has failed to

give British exports the hoped-for
bounce. This is not that surprising

when British exporters have
increased the unit value of their

exports (excluding oO) by 5K per
cent between the last two quar-

ters, while the unit value of UK
imports has risen not at alL

The chancellor presides over an
economy that is enjoying a modest
recovery led by domestic demand.
What is not obvious is that he
presides over an economy which
needs a further vigorous push,
though some easing may be justi-

fied. The main question he faces is

how to combine such with
the need to rein in the fiscal defi-

cit The Green Budget from the

Institute for Fiscal Studies and
Goldman Sachs argues, for exam-
ple, that even under modestly
optimistic growth assumptions,
the public sector borrowing
requirement would still be 3.6 per
cent of GDP in 1997-98.

Politics demand that the chan-
cellor announce most of the pain-

ful medicine now. Economics sug-

gest that a sustainable fiscal

position must be offered if infla-

tionary expectations are to remain
as subdued as they seem. The
solution would be to announce tax

increases that the chancellor
would want to make in any case,

but implement some of them in

future years. Hie required adjust-

ment would be at least 1 percent
of GDP, or Efim. If the economy
were to do better than now feared,

reductions in taxes could be intro-

duced to offset these pre-an-

nounced increases.

In addition, there is always the

possibility of lower base rates. The
Bundesbank should cut again in

coming months, which will give

Mr Clarke still more room for

manoeuvre. The rebalancing of fis-

cal and monetary policy has
begun. The budget is likely to see

the process continue.

T
he Marlboro .cowboy
may have looked betfrag^

glad and raddle-sore in
the US Oils year hid he
Is «H1T riding High else-

where in the world.

The cigarette brand’s manufac-
turer, Philip Morris, has fought
fiercely in the pest six months to

protect its advertising icon. It is

anxious to restore Marlboro's stand-

ing in the US. But protecting home
sales is not the only motive. It also
fears that any further slippage in its

standing in the US would hit its

growing international business.
The emphasis on strengthing an

image in new markets is not unique
to Philip Morris. As the US, along
with other western markets, have
turned away from cigarette con-
sumption in the face of health lob-

bies and government regulation, the
multinational producers have had
to look elsewhere - such as the Far
East - for sales growth.
This week came evidence that

Philip Morris' strategy is paying oft

Us daring decision in April to cut

prices in the US by 20 per emit
reversed same ctf the fall in sates

over recent years. Marlboro’S mar-
ket share in the US has risen from
24 per cent to 25.7 per cent Mora
spectacularly, results for the quar-
ter to September showed operating
profits outside the US up 15 per cent
on toe same period a year before.

Although the US, where 500bn
cigarettes are consumed a year, and
western Europe, where 750bn are
smoked annually, will continue to

be important markets for Philip

Morris and other tobacco groups,
such as BAT Industries, R J Reyn-
olds and Rothmans International, it

is the international market that will

provide the long-term opportunities.

What has transformed the pros-
pects for the multinationals has
been the opening of new markets in

Asia and the Pacific Rim and in

eastern Europe.
A decade ago, 4300bn cigarettes

were smoked a year worldwide- But
60 per cent of the market was closed

to the multinationals by trade barri-

ers. Removal of restrictions in the
East-growing economies of the Far
East and the collapse of commu-
nism in eastern Europe, have now
given. western multinationals access
to all but S per cent of a global

market that has grown to 5,330bn

cigarettes, in spite of recent world-

wide recession.

Japan, Taiwan, Korea and Thai-
land, for instance, have lifted trade

barriers since the mid-1980s - usu-

ally under pressure from a US gov-
ernment that was discouraging
smoking in its own backyard.
China, the biggest market in the

M ichael Chang hardly
fits the image of Marl-
boro man, whose
rough-hewn visage

has been employed to sell ciga-

rettes worldwide; bat this week,
wittingly or unwittingly, the tennis

player who Is ranked seventh in

the world might be said to be help-

ing to promote cigarette sales

throughout Aria, and in China in

particular.

As the top seed at the Salem 1993
Open Tmmis Championships in Bei-

jing; Chang, a Chinese-American, is

the tournament’s main draw card
and a favourite with the crowd,
that cheers him on in ids contests

with the Europeans and Austral-
ians. For the manufacturers of
Salem, (bang's presence in the first

open tennis tournament in the Chi-

nese capital is the fulfilment of a
marketing dream in the world’s
biggest market for cigarettes - one
in which foreign tobacco companies
are taking an increasing Interest as

Smoke signals

in the east
Philip Rawstome on western tobacco
groups’ bids to broaden their markets

lyat at BZW, says;

enables it to use Q&JZSiS
in the -Mature .mart*»

£

world with an annual consumption
of 1,7051m cigarettes, still restricts

imports to hard currency outlets,

but has said it will open the door
wider in 1995. Philip Morris this

year signed a co-operation agree-
ment with the state tobacco com-
pany to produce Marlboro ciga-

rettes.

In Europe, after the* Dali of the

Berlin Wall in 1989, tobacco multi-

nationals headed the race by west-

ern companies to establish
operations in the former communist
states, a market of 643hn cigarettes.

Such emerging markets present
almost a mirror image of conditions

in the US and western Europe. In

the Far East and east Europe, the

smoking habit is spreading and is

socially acceptable. Anti-smoking
campaigners are less vociferous.
Restrictions on advertising are rela-

tively weak or weakly enforced
The contrast between the mature

and developing markets can be
stark. While a Los Angeles court
recently removed a child from the
custody of a mother who smoked,
children sell cigarettes on almost
every street corner in Manila.

Whereas In the west, the health
hazard is top of people's minds, in

Russia’s parlous economy the jobs

created by the investments of

tobacco companies weigh more
heavily. Moreover cigarettes have
the status of a currency which,
lmtilro the rouble, does not depred-
ate.

Tobacco multinationals are flour-

ishing In these conditions. World
sales of international brands, such
as Marlboro, grew by 7 per cent a
year between 1989 and 1992. BAT,
which exported 45bn cigarettes in
1989. almost trebled the number to

129bn last year. US companies
shipped 18bn cigarettes to the

Pacific Rim in 1985; last year, the

number rose to 87bn.

To cope with the demand from
these markets, Philip Morris is com-
pleting a S400m expansion of its
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growth markets in the world

^OuSde the Ear £ast, sl°wer ero-
^

nomlc growth mean
investments will take '

Patrick Sheehy. BATs

chairman, says significant pronto

on the group’s eaJEuropean

tures aw not expected for at least 10

years, “possibly 25”.

Establishing operations in the for-

ma Soviet bloc also requires a aeax

of management agffity to surmount

obstacles presented either by the

absence of any framework of com-

mercial law or a maze ^ regula-

tions. “Businessmen," says Sir.rav

rick, “are marooned in a command

economy.”

I
n Russia, BAT.is setting. up a

.

joint venture with Yava, ^
Moscow's largest cigarette

factory; Rothmans is invest-

ing £55ra in. a joint venture to

St Petersburg; and Philip Moms
iftig year bought into its third ciga-

rette company-
Other ventures are being set up

in the the CIS and other east Euro-

pean countries; in the Czech repub-

lic, Philip Morris paid 8400m for a

majority of the Tabak company
which controls 80 per cent of the

country's tobacco market BAT has

gained a 50 per cent share of the

Hungarian nupr*** through a £20m

joint venture with a local factory.

Equipped with modem machin- ^
ery, three factories are now improv-

ing. low-priced local cigarette

brands. Theexpectation is that over

the next few years, such invest-

ments will begin to reap rewards

comparable with those in the Far

plant in North Carolina, increasing
production capacity by 50 per emit
BAT is investing £175m in its South-
ampton factory in southern
England to double annual produc-
tion to 55bn cigarettes.

Hu Inroads made into Far East
markets - where many consumers
aspire to what they perceive to be a
western lifestyle - is almost cer-

tainly producing the biggest contri-

butions to profit, although no group
gives a regional breakdown.

Philip Morris has secured 12 per
emit of the Japanese market, the
world's fourth largest BATs Kent
and Lucky Strike brands both, rank
in the top five off Japan’s beat-aeU-

ing imported cigarettes. Hie two
groups dominate the now growing
imported sector in Taiwan.
Rothmans International this year

merged its tobacco interests in Mal-

aysia, Singapore and Hong Kong to

strengthen its operations in the
region. Mr Nyren Scott-Maiden, ana-

China’s puff for the west
Tony Walker on Marlboro man's new horizons .

sales slide in the west
A small survey this week on Bei-

jing's streets, and in several of the

larger emporiums, showed that
Western-style worries about the
health hazards of cigarette-smok-
ing are making little impact In

China, where growing affluence
and the impact of advertising are
bringing with them a boom in the
sale of foreign brands.

Typical of smokers' reactions was
that of a woman driver for a Bei-

jing company. '"The media like to

ten you that smoking is harmful to

your health, but that’s mostly just

propaganda,” she declared.

At tire Yaohan department store,

a smart Japanese-owned emporium
on the city’s main boulevard, a

salesgirl at the cigarette counter
said foreign brands, at about USS2
per pack, were outselling local

products among status-conscious

smokers by a factor of two to one.

“By offering a Marlboro to a friend

or business associate yotfre flatter-

ing the other party," she said.

Interest among foreign compa-
nies in the potential of the China
market is entirely understandable
given the numbers Involved.
According to a survey conducted
earlier this year by the State Statis-

tical Bureau, 298m people over the
age of 15, or nearly 35 per cent of

the total population, are smokers.
Put another way, the number of
people who smoke in China,
exceeds the population of continen-

tal Europe, or that oftoe US.
For foreign, tobacco companies

Intent on penetrating the China
market, however, life has not heat
easy. The Chinese have been reluc-

tant to expose their lucrative state

tobacco monopoly to foreign com-
petition. Besides Philip Morris'
agreement with China's state ciga-

rette manufacturer, only two Other
well-known foreign manufacturers
- RJ Reynolds and Rothmans -
have been permitted to establish a -

manufacturing foothold in the
China market through joint ven-
tures. Philip Morris Ires not started

production yet
By and large the western cigar

retie conglomerates have seen their

products gain access to China by

AH this is not to suggest that the

multinationals have given up in

western markets.

For instance, the breaking of

state cigarette manufacturing

monopolies, as rules for new market
' entrants have been relaxed, in Italy,

France, Spain and Portugal, have

provided further opportunities for

mtomaBonfli brands. Mariboro now
"controls 43 per cent of the Italian

market and per cent in Germany,jfc
Sales of BAT’S Lucky Strike brand1**

hr France have risen by 27 per cent -

ayear since 19S9 to L2hn cigarettes, fr

.

But riwhamirt in the mature mar-

kets US and western Europe mar-

kets Is foiling under constant and
growing pressure of health lobbies

and increasing government controls

on. advertising. The need to keep
the Marlboro cowboy looking proud
In China and elsewhere will remain
the first priority.

less conventional means. It has .

been estimated Informally that less

than 1 pm cent of foreign cigarettes

on the market In China have passed
through customs. Legal imports are
restrained J»y high tariffs! In' 1990,

the the Worker's Daily estimated
that smugglers had. brought 175m
cartons tab) China. That figure is

almost certainly much higher now,
as trade across Chma’s porous bor-
ders has-grown rapidly.

Martboxa and other brands, such .

as Kent, DnnhflL Winston, $55 and Hr
Camel, are leaving ttttie to chance '

In their efforts to gain market
share hi China. Frink tW 565 Hong
Kong^eifingmotor raBy later this

month to Marlboro’s advertising
blitz across the country, the
tobacco giants are fightmg hard for
the loyalty of China’s

,

legions of
smokers. They have been enticed
notatffyb? the size af the existing

market bat by expectations that

F*rasttrra for trade liberalisation
wiH create further opportunities.

MAN IN THE NEWS: John Cahill

The reluctant
diplomat

F
or the staff of the HDton
Hotel in Taipei, the tall.

slighUy stooping figure of

Mr John Cahill is becoming
a familiar spectacle. His present
stay there is bis eighth this year.

The company he chairs, British

Aerospace, is involved in a highly

public struggle to tie down a deal

with Taiwan on making regional

jets. The jobs of 3,000 workers at

BAe's regional jet plant at Wood-
ford in the UK may hang on his

success.

His qualifications for the task are

a little uncertain. The talks In

Taiwan are deeply political, and Mr
Cahill is not a political man. Until

he took over at BAe 13 months ago.

at the age of 82, he had spent his

working life as a manufacturer with
the conglomerate BTR. At the time,
he freely confessed his political

Inexperience. That side of things, he
said, would be handled by his chief

executive, Mr Dick Evans. He now
knows better.

His first trip to Taiwan six years
ago involved nothing more contro-

versial than buying a plastics fac-

tory. But where he used to deal

with small businessmen, he now
talks to national leaders. His ninth-

floor executive meeting room is

guarded by black-suited Chinese
women, who zealously shoo away
the local press corps and camera
crews. He is accompanied by an
ever-changing cast of merchant
bankers in chalk-striped, dou-

ble-breasted suits, discreet civil ser-

vants from the UK Department of

Trade and Industry and elusive cor-

porate lawyers with their fax

machines.

The experience has been salutary.

A Tew months ago, Mr Cahill

employed the blunt impatience
learnt in his BTR days. Now he is a
model of restraint almost ambassa-

dorial as he peers over rimless read-

ing glasses perched on the end of

his nose.

The change has not been accom-
plished without pain. One very
senior figure in the Taiwanese
establishment said of Mr Cahill's

style this week that “given that the
deal is still under negotiation, if I

were too frank it could have a nega-
tive effect".

One example of the more aggres-

sive approach came over the sum-
mer. The deal, jointly to manufac-
ture a short-haul passenger jet had
suffered one of its periodic setbacks,

with both the bankers to the project

and the Taiwanese partners appar-
ently getting cold teet Mr Cahill

fired off letters to minister Mr
Chiang Pin-kung, whose economic
affairs department is responsible for

aerospace policy, with copies to

Taiwan's president premier, central

bank governor and other local lumi-

naries.

One letter accused the Taiwanese
partner, Taiwan Aerospace Corpora-

tion (TAQ, and the state-run bank
heading the lending consortium of

“not proceeding In good faith".

Another came close to threatening

BAe's withdrawal
“That’s not the way you do busi-

ness here,” says one western con-

sultant well versed in negotiations

with Taiwan's aerospace Industry.

"This is not Japan. You do not
write to the top man. You deal with

the small companies.”
The letters were leaked to the

local press and seized upon by
Taiwan's opposition politicians,

who suspect that the deal is uncom-
mercial and over-ambltlous. The
row has kept government ministers

on the defensive since then and still

threatens to damage the ruling

party, the Kuomintang, in next
month's regional elections.

As a result of yet another trip to

Taipei at the end of August, Mr
Cahill managed to win the hanks

round. Pinning down TAC was
another matter. Mr Cahill bad the

jarring experience of seeing Mr
Denny Ko, president ofTAC and the
man with whom he had signed the

original deal, excluded from the
most important meetings. By Sep-

tember, MT Ko was no longer presi-

dent. and TAC's other top man,
chairman Mr Earle Hon, also said

he would step down. Exasperated

by the turmoil BAe broke off talks

in London last mnnth-

To be fair to Mr Cahill, there are

some in Taiwan who believe that he
has taken more than his share of

the blame for the deal's tortuous

progress. “The problem is our prob-

lem, not Mr Cahill's problem," said

one official yesterday. “Civil avia-

tion is new to us here. It needs
co-ordination from different depart-

ments."
Another official, asked what he

would do differently if the relation-

ship with BAe could be started
afresh, said with a wry smile: “We
would be more organised."

Whatever his political shortcom-
ings, Mr Cahill is a shrewd enough
businessman not to have all his

eggs in one basked BAe disclosed

this week it had started talks with
Indonesia over possible collabora-

tion in regional aircraft. Hie com-
pany has also told London
analysts that it could keep its

regional jet operation going in the
UK for at least a year white it

looked for an alternative joint-ven-

ture partner.

Meanwhile, politicians on both
aides have been anxious to distance
themselves from the affair. This
month Mr Yang Shih-chien, the dep-
uty economics minister and effec-

tive sponsor of the venture, said he
would quit the TAC board. The
Taiwan government said it would
take no further direct part in the
talks. The UK government repeated
that all the decisions would be
taken by BAe and TAC.
And yet this week Taiwanese

ministers including Mr Yang met
both Mr Cabin and the visiting UK
trade minister, Mr Richard Need-
ham. The joint venture was high on
the agenda.
The explanation, said one Tai-

wanese government insider yester-

day, is, once more, the political
nature of the deal Between now
and polling day on November 29,
ruling party politicians want to

steer clear of any potentially embar-
rassing developments.
“The government is still active

but wants no publicity," the insider

said. “Its motto is ‘just do it don’t
talk about it in public.’

**

Hie politicians may have declared
their intention to leave the business
decisions to BAe and TAC. But the
reality is that aircraft: manufacture
is a for more political business than
running a plastics factory. For Mr
Cahill, the days of being a simple
manufacturer are over for good.

Daniel Green
and Dennis Engbarth
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rales aftcct your financial

strategy?

- Are PEPs a better bet now the

government has altered the rules?

How da recent changes in
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investments which suit you.
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Ding-dong battle to be boss
Quality of life dominates the contest to be New York's mayor, says Martin Dickson
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I
t is a misty autumnal
morning on Manhattan's
Upper West Side and jut-

iw
We

2
** Ru*>lph Giull-am, the Republican candidate

for-mayor of New York City, Is
out chasing the important His-

yf Panic vote - and trying tom
^
ke tunself look a little less

unlovable.
Mr Giuliani, who is battllne

a reputation as a cold, impa-
B“w short-tempered man

looks out stiffly across a hail of
elderly, mainly female Latinos“ a 568 °f penned grey hair
glinting spectacles and
pnghtly coloured clothes - and
tries to create a rapport
His speaking style is flat, bis

manner uncharismatic. and he
fails to amuse the audience
with a heavy-handed joke
about his 84-year-old mother
who lives in the same apart-

/v went building as him. “If I let
? you down, she’s going to drive

me crazy," he says.
But the pensioners suddenly

break into enthusiastic
applause when he promises to
rid the city's projects (council
estates) of their warring
armies of gun-toting drug deal-
ers. "We owe you a safer city

“

he declares. The audience
warms like a bowl of chilli
salsa.

The incident points up the
choice feeing New Yorkers in
the November 2 election. On
the one side there is Mr David
Dinkins, the 66-year-old black
Democratic incumbent, whose
four years in office have left

him with an extremely mixed
record and a reputation for
enjoyment of the formal trap-
pings of office.

In spite of this, Mr Dinkins
comes across as a humane man

and a bridge-builder, who has
often managed to defuse racial
tensions - no small matter in
the world’s most ethnically
diverse city, where any utter-
ance is prone to be construed
as an insult to someone's col-
our or character.

On the other is the Italian-
American Mr Giuliani, 49, who
became one of the best known
lawmen in the US when, as US
attorney in Manhattan in the
1980s, he staged a series of
high-profile prosecutions of
corrupt politicians, Mafia

Defeat for the
Democrats would
suggest its hold on
big city politics

may be weakening

bosses and crooked financiers.
It was he who caused a sensa-
tion on Wall Street by carting
three securities traders away
from their desks in handcuffs.
He is certainly a man of

immense zeal and self-belief,

who might energise City Hall,
but many New Yorkers ques-
tion whether he has the tem-
perament to build the complex
coalitions needed to govern the
metropolis, where registered
Democrats outnumber Republi-
cans by nearly five to one.

It therefore says a lot about
the restless, demoralised mood

of the New York electorate

that Mr Giuliani, who tost by
just 2 per cent of the vote
when he first fought Mr Din-

kins in 1989, Is once again run-

ning neck and neck with the

mayor in opinion polls that

may significantly understate

the challenger’s strength.

If he wins, he will be New
York's first Republican mayor
since the good-looking, aristo-

cratic Mr John Lindsay, who
ran City Hall from 1966 to 1973.

He will also strike a serious

blow to the national Demo-
cratic party, which is still

smarting from the election in

Los Angeles last spring of the

riot-torn city's first Republican
mayor in 36 years.

The loss or New York would
reinforce the theory that the
Democrats' hold on big city

politics may be weakening.
The electorate, goes the

argument, is disillusioned with

policies that have failed to

solve the severe problems of

the inner cities, particularly

the growth of an alienated, 111-

educated black underclass -

predominantly from single-par-

ent, welfare-dependent homes
- armed to the teeth with guns
and willing to kill at the slight-

est provocation.

Mr Bret Schundler, a 34-year
old Republican who catapulted

from nowhere to be mayor of

normally Democratic Jersey
City, New Jersey, argues:
“You're seeing the unravelling

of Democratic party dominance
in the major cities. Big city

machines are breaking down
because the problems are so

serious.”

New York shares many of

these problems. It has a high

crime rate, is one of the lead-

ing drug-dealing centres of
North America, and its con-
stant struggle to balance its

budget has left it with a rotting

Infrastructure. The crisis is

epitomised by its schools,
where metal detectors rou-
tinely check children for guns.

They opened weeks late for the

autumn term because of asbes-

tos risks from crumbling walls

and ceilings.

Yet New York is also dis-

tinctly different from other
American dries, a fact that
both exacerbates Its current
financial problems but also

offers long-term strengths.
Its uniquely cosmopolitan

nature, coupled with its almost

European health and social

welfare programmes, means It

has more than a normal quo-
tient of Aids victims, the Indi-

gent and the deranged. Their
ubiquitous presence on the
streets of Manhattan contrib-

utes mightily, along with
crime, to the voters* sense that

the quality of their life is deter-

iorating. So too does a four-

year recession, just ending,
which has wiped out nearly
400,000 city jobs.

Yet this same cosmopolitan

nature maintains the city as

the world’s premier financial

centre and is constantly
replenishing it with new, ener-

getic waves of immigrants -

the latest coming from China
and eastern Europe.

Both these forces - a sense

that life is getting worse and
the new immigrants - play to

Mr Giuliani's strengths. Mr
Mitchell Moss, who heads the

Urban Research Centre at New
York University, points out
that many of the new, entre-

preneurial Asian and Latino

Mr Giuliani’s

campaign focuses
on a crackdown
on crime, drugs
and vagrants

arrivals have no ties to the

Democratic party machine and
feel that Mr Giuliani’s platform
- which emphasises self-help

and reform of New York's
taxes and bureaucracy - Is in

line with their own values.

However, the main focus of

Mr Giuliani’s campaign is his

promise - wearing the prosecu-

tor's mantle - to crack down
harder than Mr Dinkins on
crime, drugs and vagrants. The
mayor replies - and the figures

support him - that crime has
actually fallen in New York on.

his watch, thanks to his large

and costly expansion of the
police force.

But what matters in elec-

tions is not statistics, but per-

ceived crises - and politicians’

ability to present themselves
as the solution to them. Here,
Mr ninktns has something of a
credibility problem, not least

because of his handling of two
serious racial Incidents during
his term.

First, he refused to take
sides when blacks boycotted
two Korean-run grocery stores.

More seriously, an official

report published last summer
blamed him for failing to act
decisively enough to prevent
disturbances in the Crown
Heights area of Brooklyn
which escalated into four days
of violent confrontation
between blacks and Jews in

1991 - the city's worst racial

unrest in over 20 years.

At the very least this smacks
of indecision, though critics

also accuse Mr Dinkins of pan-
dering to black interests at the

expense of other racial groups.
And this matters greatly in a
city where the key to electoral

success is patching together a
coalition of diverse ethni c and
interest groups.
Mr Giuliani, who refers to

Crown Heights as a “pogrom'',

has gained ground among two
important sets of voters: Jews
and the Hispanic community,
many of whose Catholic mem-
bers have been offended by the

mayor's bold support of homo-
sexuals and the distribution of

condoms in schools.

In a city as volatile as New
York, much could happen in

the next 10 days to change the
electoral climate. But, provided
he keeps his personality in
check, Mr Giuliani could
become the latest in a line of

outsider politicians, stretching

back 100 years, who have tem-
porarily wrested power from
the Democratic machine by
exploiting the feeling that the

city is going to the dogs.

On that score, the worried
Hispanic grandmothers of the
Upper West Side seem to have
absolutely no doubts.

M ore than ever before,

UK credit card issuers
are having to prove
just how flexible and

friendly they can be towards their
20m or so customers.
Existing credit card operators,

dominated by the high street banks,
had long expected new players in

the market This week's launch of a
credit card from Vauxhall Motors Is

the clearest sign yet that competi-
tion is not only increasing bat that
new players are bringing substan-
tial financial and marketing clout
Before Vauxhall followed in the

tyretracks of General Motors, its US
parent group, by offering a credit

card that can earn customers a dis-

count on a new vehicle, the leading
card issuers were unconcerned
about new competitors who had
declared themselves.

Save & Prosper, the investment
group, last month launched a Visa
card with an annualised percentage
rate of interest (APR) 7 percentage

points below tbe market norm. But
It had said it was not interested in

.
building a. mass market and has
deliberately restricted eligibility,

seeking to attract mainly those

looking to borrow on a credit card.

The aim Is to double its existing

base of 100 000 customers. In con-

trast, Barclaycard has almost 9m
customers; NafWest has 4m.

Similarly, the announcement by
BMNA America Bank, one of the

largest US credit card lenders, that

it is to set up a European headquar-

ters in Chester and plans to Issue

UK credit cards, did not cause

alarm. In the US it has focused on
targeting groups such as teachers.

But Vauxhafl’s entry is different

Some competitors even admit the

package being offered is “good”.

The APR of 19.9 per cent is 3 per-

centage points below most others

and there is no annual fee. “Rebate

points'’ acquired each time the card

is used could save up to £2J>00 on

the cost of a new car, but only if

purchases total £50.000 over five

:

years.

Also likely to worry the estab-

lished UK players is the impressive

success in the US of credit cards

launched by manufacturers.

American Telephone & Tele-

graph’s Universal credit card,

unveiled in March 1990, is now the

second largest in the US bank credit

card industry by numbers of cards.

The GM card, launched in Septem-

ber last year, has 8m customers in

the US. General Electric and Ford

motors have started their own
schemes.
Vauxhall is not expected by oth-

ers in the credit card business to be

the last non-bank to enter the UK

Tram HianpMM
Credit where it suits you: a rapid expansion in card choice

Alison Smith on the increase in
competition among UK credit cards

New boy upsets
flexible friends

market. British Telecom is consider-

ing creating a combined credit and
phone card in cooperation with one
of existing issuers.

It would be rash, however, to

assume that a repeat of the US suc-

cesses can be guaranteed.

The high street banks say that

their relations with customers are

stronger than in the US so account
holders are less likely to go else-

where for a credit card. “There’s

much less loyalty In the States,"

says Mr Bob Potts, managing direc-

tor erf Barclaycard.

But even if the take-up of non-

bank credit cards, such as Vaux-
hall 's. does not match that in the

US, the result could still be to shake
up the market “In a year, I expect

the new entrants on a combined
basis to have achieved a significant

but still small share of the market -

large enough for people to say

‘They’re serious and they're here,’”

Mr Potts says.

His prediction, shared by others

among the main players, is that the

casualties In any credit card war
would be smaller existing issuers,

such as some building societies,

which cannot exploit economies of

scale and do not offer a sophisti-

cated package of discounts.

But the smaller operators see the
contest differently. Mr Mark Chris-

topher, marketing director for bank-
ing services at S & P, says small
issuers which focus on a niche mar-
ket will not be in direct competition
with the Vauxhall card. Instead the

brunt of the competition will fall on
the market leaders. “It gives the

major cards a problem,” he says.

Although it is unclear who
would win from a credit

card war, the grounds on
which any battle would be

fought are more obvious: fees and
interest charges, customer service,

and the extras on offer.

Of these, the focus looks set to be
on the additional benefits. Vaux-
hali’s discount scheme is the latest

Alongside insurance on purchases,

many issuers now offer "loyalty
schemes" which encourage frequent

use of the card. Barclaycard Pro-

files, for instance, offers points
towards a selection of gifts, while

NatWest offers "air miles” giving

discounts on travel.

Such schemes have proved suc-

cessful in making customers use
their cards more often. But from
the customers point of view, they
require high or persistent spending.

To qualify for a toaster from
Barclaycard requires spending
£4,900. A return trip to Paris from a
NatWest card needs £9,000 of expen-

diture. The Consumers’ Association

warned this week that nobody
should apply for a card because of a
“gimmick” but should look instead

at the annual charges imposed on
most cards and the interest rates.

It is on these more central fea-

tures of a credit card that the pros-

pects for new and existing entrants

will almost certainly depend.

Vauxhall seem to have recognised

this by combining its discount
scheme with a competitive interest

rate and no charge. Some rivals are

sceptical about whether the initial

offer can. or will, be maintained, in

spite of an assurance from Mr
Charles Golden, chairman and man-
aging director of Vauxhall, that “it

wouldn't be in our interest to play
games with the fee or the APR”.
There are also those who argue

that tbe annual fee and APR are not
necessarily decisive factors In
choosing a card. Ms Elizabeth

Phillips, director of the Credit Card
Research Group, which carries out
research for the industry, says the

original imposition of annual fees

was an emotive issue but now that

they extend to more than three-

quarters of cards, such charges are

no longer as contentious.

She is also unconvinced that the

APR is critically important because

about three-quarters oF credit cards

are paid off to full most months.
But given that CCRG estimates

that the average spending on a
credit card is only about £1,500 a
year - not even enough for a
toaster from Barclaycard - under-

cutting on annual fees and interest

rates is probably the quickest way
for new entrants to grab a market
presence. Tbe evidence is that most
card holders do not take advantage
of the advertised benefits.

Mr Bruce Reid, marketing direc-

tor for AT&T’s Universal card, pins
the growth of his product on basic

pricing: “The word ‘free’ was instru-

mental in our popularity . . . You
won’t find our card packed with a

lot of bells and whistles.”

If Vauxhall’s tactics are sustained
then the market leaders will have to

respond. A first step may be to

improve the additional benefits they
offer. But' given that the main use
of a credit card is not to win a free

electric kettle, but to facilitate

spending, the long-term response
may be a competitive struggle to

offer lower charges.

T
ake one Brazilian arch-
bishop, one French chef at
a three-star restaurant, an
Australian marathon run-

ner, a Russian conductor, the man-
ager of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
the chief of an American TnHian

tribe, and 34 other super-achievers.

Find out how they got where they
are, and what makes each tick. Dis-

till the result, and yon shonld have
the secret of success.

Today, at a conference at Leeds
Castle, Kent, that secret could be
revealed. A team of researchers
from the Performance Groop, a
Norwegian management consul-
tancy, has spent two years travel-

ling the world with a tape recorder
talking to 40 “world-class perform-
ers", including politicians, sports-

men, film makers, businessmen
and clerics. A group of senior busi-

ness executives has been invited to
hear the study’s conclusions. All

will probably be hoping to glean a
few tips for themselves.

At first sight, the reasons Luc-
iano Benetton became a sweater-
selling superstar may appear to dif-

fer radically from those that made
Fumihiko Man one ofJapan’s lead-

ing architects, or helped yachtsman
Dennis Conner win the America’s
Cup. But the Performance Group
contends that all top performers
have characteristics in common -

and that success is not a birthright,

but a trait that can be developed by
anyone.
The most obvious similarity

among those interviewed for the
study is a sense of compelling pur-
pose. Successful people, it seems,
are greedy for knowledge and
never stop acquiring it They learn

from their mistakes, they learn
from others. They have strong pow-
ers of concentration. They are disci-

plined, intense and most have
integrity.

Wflma Manklller is presented in

the study as a typical world-class

performer. She is the first woman
to be elected principal in chief of

the Cherokee Nation, an Indian
tribe In north America with 137,000

members. Her ambition to lead the

tribe came after a serious car acci-

dent She says she is dedicated to

her work and respects her col-

leagues: “What I like best, and
think Is the most fun, is to talk

with people to the Cherokee Nation
at large and focus on what it is we
need to do, and then put all of the

pieces for a project together and
move forward."

Arne Naess, mountaineer and
Norwegian shipowner, agrees that

dedication is fundamental: “You
cannot be successful at anything
doing it 90 per cent of the time.”

Take it

from
the top

Is success
something you
can learn, asks

Lucy Kellaway

I’LL TELL VStt -THE

SECRET ofMY
SUCCESS IN ONE WORP

...VISION

Far from being egocentric, how-
ever, successful people are aware of

the need to motivate those who
work with them as well - at least

so they said in their interviews.

Esa-Pekka Salonen, 35, conductor
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic,

says he aims to "make others feel

free, to create an illusion that they

are actually doing what they are

doing out or their own desires and
not being led by somebody”.

All top performers are able to

work intensely, according to the

study, but can also be flexible. For
cbef Michel Gn£rard, pioneer of
nonvelle cuisine, this means one
minute dreaming op a strategy for

restaurants combined with health

spas, the next making a perfect

chocolate mousse.
Hard work, however, needs to be

matched by relaxation. According
to Jan Carlzou, former president of

Scandinavian Airlines System, “to

withdraw is one of the keys to

going forward again”.

All withdraw in different ways.
Masanari Iketani, chief executive of

Tokyo Steel, gets up at first light to

tend his orchids. Susan Bambrick,

a leading Australian academic.

hi it an early morning dip in the
sea. Once a week Paolo Evariste

Arns, archbishop of Sdo Paulo,
leaves his office and goes incommu-
nicado for a day.
World-class performers do not

waste time. They know how to dele-

gate and keep their desks tidy.

Ricardo Sender, who runs Semco,
the unusual Brazilian manufac-
turer of industrial equipment that
allows employees to set their own
hours and in some cases their pay,
is particularly jealous of his time.

“If I can’t imagine anybody else

doing the task and I still think that
it has to be done, I do it,” he says.

He schedules no appointments
unless there is a definite reason for

them, and he does not answer tele-

phone calls.

Most high-flyers agree that it is

important to mistakes and
experience failure. Hector Babenco,
the Argentine film director who
made The Ki-« of the Spiderwoman,
describes having a film panned by
the critics: “I was crying at ridicu-

lous moments of the day, watching
the celling all night ... Then one
day when I woke up. I said that fife

is bigger than everything else.

Today I am a new person.”

Many of these leading performers
share a competitive streak. Cheong
Choong Kong, chief executive of
Singapore Airlines, emphasises “a
person’s drive, an aggressive need
always to be one step ahead of the
others”. Conner attributes his

prowess as a yachtsman to persis-

tence and an inner drive to win -

Instincts he thinks result from
growing up poor in San Diego, sur-
rounded by rich folk and their sail-

tog boats.

However, some comments In tbe

study fail to back up the thesis that

anyone's performance can be
improved by taking a lead from the

successful. Several believe that
greatness is congenital. Maestro of
the Russian Opera, Valery Gergiev
says: "Number one: you are boro.
Yon are born with certain abilities

already. It is in the computer, and
yon can’t change it easily.”

Others have had greatness thrust

upon thorn. Masanari narfani inher-

ited his steel business from his

father. About half of the interview-

ees rate their fathers - mothers are
hardly mentioned - as the most
important influence in their lives.

The Performance Group argues
that hlgh-flyers have lessons for all

of us. But it Is one thing to estab-

lish that world-class performers
have much in common. Whether
the executives attending the Leeds
Castle conference will leave with a
more purposeful stride is another
matter.

Food argument absurd

From Mr Dominic de la Barre

d’Enjuelirmes.

Sir, The contention by Mr
Luc Guyau, leader of FNSEA,
the French farmers’ union,

that the third world needs

French food is absurd (World

Trade News, October 19). The
main effect of subsidised food

exports by OECD countries is

to depress world prices cm free

markets, since OECD food con-

sumption is too low to absorb

extra production generated by

subsidies. This deprives fann-

ers in poor countries of a share

of revenues they would other-

wise get if there were no subsi-

dies, in turn produdngurban
exodus, food riots, lower

growth and demand for OECD
industrial products.

Dominic de la Barre

d’Erqueltones,

Banque Internationale d

Luxembourg,
69 route d’Esch,

L-2953 Luxembourg

Privatising at BR’s convenience

]LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Fax 071 873 5938. Letter

Agency su
From Mr Michael HJ Plant

Sir, Your headline, "Arro-

gant Welsh agency is hum-
bled” (October 21) and subse-

quent comments contained in

the article appear to miss the

fact that the Welsh Develop-

ment Agency was successful

on a world scale.

Dr Gwyn Jones, the former

Number One Southwark
transmitted should be clearly ryp

ccess shouJ
chairman, and Philip Head, for-

mer chief executive, have com-
mitted the heinous crime of

running a quasi-government
body in a professional and suc-

cessful manner. The relatively

small amounts of money spent
outside Treasury guidelines (I

understand it to be less than

£3m) pales into insignificance

Bridge, London SE1 9H]
ed and not hand written. Please

d also be r
when compared to more than
£lbn of toward investment
they attracted to Wales last

year alone and the operational

savings they made within the

WDA_ We continue to benefit

from both.

While, like all human beings,

neither Gwyn Jones nor Philip

Head is perfect, both have

«t fax for finest resolution

ecognised
proved themselves excellent

custodians of public money,
creating wealth and opportu-

nity within the Welsh agency.
Michael H J Plaut,

managing director,

Narthmore,
St David's House,

Toffs Well,

CardiffCF4 8XF

From Mr Warn Hodgson.

Sir, I write to urge the gov-

ernment to include an elmnent

of unbundling in the forthcom-

ing privatisation of British

Rail. _
During a recent trip to Tux-

Key I noticed that the public

conveniences in the main bus

station in Ankara serve, I esti-

mate. well in excess of 8.000

clients a day, at a price (effec-

tively index-linked) of almost s

pence a visit. This business

enjoys a local monopoly, a

strong client base, 24-hour cus-

tom all the year round, mini-

mal fixed assets, no working

capital requirements and

hence produces an astonishing

cashflow.

Could not this element of

BR’s business be sold sepa-

rately, under the price control

of, say, Ofbog, thus providing a

new utility sector to the FT-SE

index? It is vital that the gov-

ernment obtains the best price

for the potentially profitable

parts of what “silver" is left in

the cupboard.

William Hodgson,

Tumbleeroft,

Up Marden,

Chichester.

West Sussex P018 9LA

A fuss-pot of instant coffee and a dose of hot air

From Mr Um C Broadley,

Sir, It can be shown that of

100 units of energy in a North

Sea Reservoir destined to make
a cup of Instant coffee on main-

land Europe some 90 units are

lost along the way.

The energy is drained off in

energy production processes,

in transportation, In heat

rejected ter power stations and
In transmission losses, and
finally (next to the coffee jar)

as the energy remaining in

the hot over-filled kettle.

On the gardening page of the

Weekend FT (October 16/17)

the article by Robin Lane Fox
reminded me of waste on this

scale (but unnecessarily so), as
he commended to us the pro-

cesses of dosing our summer
garden into the autumn with

liquid fertiliser and so achiev-

ing October flowering. This
drenching in chemicals is to be
achieved by a garden hose fit-

ted with a dosing attachment.

But most of the liquid fertil-

iser so applied will end up as a
management problem for river

and water authorities. We
should, rather, be encouraging
gardeners to build up a good
humus content (in part from
re cycled garden waste) and
letting our tens of thousands of

garden worms and trillions

of bacteria produce the
appropriate plant food in solu-

tion.

Happily, the article on the

same page by Bridget Bloom
should have furnished a swift-

acting antidote, when she drew
our attention to the environ-

mental problems arising from
lawn care. The potential dam-
age arises through the excesses

of the dosing and cropping
rituals of fuss-pot gard-
eners.

Ian C Broadley,

Ian Broadley Associates,

Comm Armadale Road,

Rhu, Helensburgh

Loan protection needed
From Ms Barbara Roche MP.

Sir, The news of Bridget

O’Brien’s important victory in

the House of Lords on Thurs-

day is heartening.

More than seven years ago
Mrs O'Brien was asked to sign

a charge over her home so her
husband could obtain a busi-

ness loan from Barclays Bank.

Her husband told ber that be

was applying for £60,000 when
in fact he borrowed £154,000,

and she was never seen by any
bank employee nor were the

legal implications explained to

her. When the bank called in

the overdraft which would
have led to tbe loss of her

home, Mrs O'Brien took her

case to court and lost. When
she won on appeal, Barclays

took the case to the Lords. The

Law Lords decided today that

creditors should not be able to

call in loans where they have
not taken reasonable steps to

ensure that spouses have had
independent legal advice.

There are many other
women in similar situations.

This scenario is a clear exam-
ple of tbe need for a new Bank-
ing Act stating clearly custom-

ers’ and borrowers' rights, and
instituting an independent reg-

ulatory body for the banks.
Whether the government
brings forward such a bill in

next month’s Queen's Speech
will be a test of their true com-
mitment to citizens’ rights.

Barbara Rocha,

House of Commons,
Westminster,

London SW1A QAA

A fair cop if they buy British

From R Madetin.

Sir, Having recently been

overtaken and booked by a
fast, new and shiny police

BMW in Hampshire. 1 write to

Inquire as to whether the

Sheehy Report identifies how
much could be saved by using

a centralised car purchasing

policy. I plead guilty to driving

at 85 mph, but I would rather

my fine went towards buying
British-made cars and keeping

British jobs!

R Madelln,

I43b Fame Park Road,

Putney,

London SWtS 3EG
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Deal with Marley gives opportunity to rationalise over-capacity

Tarmac swaps tiles for bricks
By Paul Tayior

MOVES TO reduce substantial
over-capacity in the brick

industry were promised by
Tarmac when it announced an
asset swap with Marley, its

rival building materials group*

Tarmac, the UK’s biggest

housebuilder, is exchanging its

Hawkins Tiles clay tile manu-
facturing business for three

regional brick factories and
£3m in cash.

While representing a signifi-

cant boost to Tarmac's produc-

tion of clay bricks, the deal

will enable the company to

rationalise and take capacity

out of the industry even
though its overall brick capac-

ity will rise from 220m to more
than 300m bricks a year. This
represents about 10 per cent of

the UK brick market

Mr Neville Simms, Tarmac's

chief executive, said; “The
exchange is very much in line

with the group's signalled

intent of working towards con-

solidating and rationalising the

UK brick industry.’'

Tarmac has recently under-

taken to dispose of non-core

businesses to reduce its large

borrowings and pave the way
for new investment in house-

building land.

It also recently raised £2l5m
in a l-for-4 rights issue.

UK brick stocks at present

stand at about lbn. About 45

per cent of the UK's clay brick

production is sold into new
housebuilding, mostly to the

top 50 builders. This market is

expected to increase by at least

5 per cent a year.

The three Marley brick facto-

ries at Dorket Head in Notting-

hamshire, Errol in Perthshire

and Maltby in South York-
shire, are operating at less

than GO per cent capacity. Tar-

mac plans to take advantage of
this spare capacity to match
growth in the housing market
Last year the three factories

recorded sales of £6m and
incurred operating losses of
£3-2m. Excluding day reserves,

which Marley did not value,

the businesses had net assets

or £i4.7m.

The deal gives Marley a way
out of tiie brick business which
it has been trying to sell for

several years. Its interests
were acquired in 1987 and 1988

for £47.8m. However it will be
forced by accounting rules to

record an exceptional charge of
about £33m in the current
year.

Hawkins Tiles, with net

assets of £2JL8m, is one of the

three main clay Qle manufac-
turers in the UK. Last year it

reported a £860,000 operating

loss on sales of £2J2m.
Hawkins manufactures a

range of clay roof tiles at its

plant in Cannock, Stafford-

shire, which has an annual
production capacity of more
than 3Qm tiles and Trill comple-
ment Marley3

s ipari'mg position

in concrete roof tiles.

Mr David TrapneO, Marley’s

chief executive, said: “This
deal is good for both parties.

We have each been able to
move out of activities that no
longer formed part of our core
business in the UK and at the
same time we have both
strengthened our market posi-

tions in the areas where we
wish to concentrate in the
future.”

Institutions

concerned
about trust

expenses
By Phflfp Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

INSTITUTIONS are worried
about escalating costs in the
Investment trust Industry,

driven by managers' eagerness
to attract private investors.

NatWest Securities, which
surveyed 23 institutional
investors for its 1993-94 invest-

ment trust annual, discovered

a massive increase in expenses
over the past eight years.

Of the 31 trusts in the FT
Mid-Cap index, all have don-
bled their expenses over that

period and 12 have quadrupled
their expenses. The RP1 has
risen by only 60 per cent
One investor surveyed said:

“I would like to see more qual-

ity control on new issues, espe-

cially on expenses which have
risen too fast The industry
must demonstrate quality with
low costs. Management fees of

1.5 per cent or more will dam-
age the industry.”

One reason for the increase

in expenses has been the cost

of running savings schemes
and personal equity plans.

Since these have helped to

narrow the discount on which
shares trade, institutions may
have seen the benefit
However, NatWest has found

no correlation between the
extent of growth in expenses
and the narrowing of the dis-

count NatWest said that insti-

tutions were also concerned
about “cosy" boards, too many
new issues and a lack of con-

sultation about important cor-

porate charges.
Nevertheless, 12 out of the

23 institutions surveyed
remain net buyers of invest-

ment trust shares. They usu-
ally hold generalist trusts, as a
means of baying assets at a
discount, and specialist trusts,

as a means of subcontracting
management in areas where
they lack expertise.

Usborne achieves £1.6m
By Reg Vaughan

USBORNE. a diversified group with core
interests in grain merchanting and pig produc-

tion, yesterday announced a return to profit

with £1.6m pre-tax for the 18 months to June 30
- in line with the forecast which accompanied
August’s £4.6m rights issue.

The shares rose 2p to 225&p.

The outcome, which compared with losses of
£4.12m for the 1991 year, was enhanced by a
pension fund surplus of £721.000 and a sharp foil

in the company's share of associates’ losses of
£196,000 (£4.38m).

Operating profit from continuing operations
was £3.54m (£1.27m) on turnover of £31lm
(£2l0m).

Mr David Frame, chief executive, said the two
main events of the year - the rights issue and

the purchase from Unigate of a substantial por-
tion of its outdoor reared pigs - both made a
substantial difference to the balance sheet and
provided “important opportunities for the devel-

opment of our two principal businesses.”

He said that the grain merchanting side
performed well in a declining market for cere-

als. Grain showed a profit of £2.9m (£L5m) on
turnover of £269m (£186m).

On the pig side the Unigate arrangement
would lead to more stable long-term supplies
and Mr Frame said the group had made strides

towards creating a business which would pro-

duce steady profits aver the next five years.

The division showed a profit of £611,000
(£69,000) on turnover of £37m (£20m).
The proposed final dividend Is 0.4p, making a

total of QJJp (0.4p), payable from earnings of
2.19p per share (losses of 5.79p).

Barclays expands in France
By David Buchan in Paris

BARCLAYS is spending £50m
to virtually double the number
of its brandies in France this

year.

“We have to ride out the
recession in France, just as we
have done in the UK and US",
said Mr Andrew Buxton, the
banking group's chairman.

Barclays, which reported a
1992 loss of FFi987m (£115m) -

including provisions of
FFiHOOm against bad debts -

would still lose money
this year, hut would break
even next year, he predict-

ed.

“Our strategy is to deliver a
particular skill to our custom-
ers rather than try to take
the major French banks
head-on across the board", he
said.

This “particular skill”, he
said, consisted of linking cur-

rent accounts to an interest

bearing deposit account
In response to French

authorities’ objections last

year Barclays had had to make
transfers between the two
accounts less automatic. But
Mr Buxton forecast that
“sooner or later, consumers'
wishes will have an effect on
the French market”.
“We have gainpri a consider-

able number of customers with
this", he said, and as a
result Barclays was expanding
the number of its retail

branches from 50 to 90 during
1993.

- •

Abacus
raising

£15m via

placing
By Paul Taylor

ABACUS is coming to market

through a share placing which
is expected to value the fran-

chised distributor of electron-

ics components at between

£35m and£40m.
The placing, sponsored by

NatWest Markets, will raise

about £15m, including £3.6m

net of new money. Mr Brian

Murdoch, managing director,

said the new funds will be
used to pay back £3in of debt

and position the group for

future growth, both organic

and. if appropriate, through
acquisitions.

Abacus was the subject of a
£3.4m management buy-out

led by Mr Murdoch and three

colleagues in February 1989
and backed with funds from
Ensign Trust, a company con-

trolled by the Merchant Navy
Officers Pension Fund.
Since then it has grown

quickly through two small
acquisitions and organic
expansion. Turnover in the

year to September 30
increased to £30.9m (£23.4zn)

and pre-tax profits to £238m
(£1.76m), equivalent to earn-

ings of 7.4p (43p) per share.

Following the flotation

roughly 35 per cent of the
equity will be in the hands of

institutional shareholders, a
similar proportion wfll remain
in the of the manage-
ment team and the Merchant
Navy Officers Pension Fond
will retain the remaining 30

per cent stake.

South Electric

in for Rothmans
The following notice was
issued by the FT-SE Actuaries

Indices Committee yesterday:

“The restructuring of Roth-
mans International and Dun-
hill has created a vacancy in

the FT-SE 100 Index.

••In accordance with rule 7 of
the ground rules. Southern
Electric will replace Rothmans
International in the FT-SE 100

with effect from the close of
business today. Mersey Docks
& Harbour will replace
Southern Electric in the FT-SE
Mid 250. There will be no fur-

ther changes to the FT-SE
SmallCap."

Sun Alliance and Royal
Insurance exchange arms
By Richard Lapper

ROYAL INSURANCE has
acquired the Canadian subsid-

iary of Sun Alliance, its rival

composite insurer, in Its first

overseas purchase for five

years.

hi a parallel move, Sun Alli-

ance will acquire Royal’s New
Zealand business. Both deals

take effect in January.
No terms were disclosed. Net

assets of the Canadian busi-

ness amounted to C$7lm
(£35.5m) at the end of last year,

while the New Zeland opera-

tion had net assets of NZ$8m
(£3m).

“This is a sign that we are

moving onto the front foot,"

said Mr Roy Randall head of

corporate relations at Royal,
which is moving back into

profit after three years of
heavy losses. Royal is the
fourth biggest insurer in Can-
ada and the deal reinforced its

commitment to Canada.
Mr Roger Neville, group chief

executive of Sun Alliance, said

the New Zealand deal con-
firmed its position as third
largest insurer in that country.

Delian Lloyd’s

trust aims to

raise £50m
DELIAN LLOYD’S Investment
Trust yesterday became the
seventh new Lloyd’s invest-

ment company to publish a
pathfinder prospectus. Delian
is seeking a full listing

through a placing by mi it Sam-
uel, writes Richard Lapper.
Delian aims to raise £50m,

allowing it to provide up to
£100m in capacity to between
40 and 50 syndicates. RF Ker-
shaw, the independent mem-
bers’ agent, will act as a
licensed Lloyd’s adviser, while
the investment portfolio wifi

be managed by Foreign &
Colonial Management.
“We have deliberately cho-

sen a Lloyd’s adviser which is

independent of the agents who
manage syndicates, in order to

avoid conflicts of interest that

are otherwise inevitable,” said

Lord Stewartby, chairman.
Earlier this week SG War-

burg and Samuel Montagu
also published pathfinder pro-

spectuses for new trusts. The
London Insurance Market
Investment Trust, the biggest

trust announced to date, is

seeking to raise £280m. Appli-

cations for shares in Limit will

be for a minimum of 1,000
shares at an offer price of lOOp
per share.

Blick pays £57.6m for

Time & Security
By Catherine MBton

and Andrew Adonis

BUCK, the communications

systems and time products

company, will almost double in

size by buying the business of

rival Time & Security for

£57.6m.

Blick, which, said last week it

was close to a substantial

acquisition, estimated the deal

would more than double

income from rental contracts

from £87in to £l67m. “We are

doubting our customer base for

22 per cent of the equity.” said

Mr Ian Scott-GaH Buck’s man-
aging director.

The acquisition is funded by
a £20m rights issue, a £40m
new credit facility and cash
reserves of £6.6m. The rights is

underpinned by the company's
estimate that pre-tax profits for

the year to September 1993 will

rise to £9^m (£8.7m).

The company said it had
been, stalking T&S for a num-
ber of years. It had signalled

its intention to grow through
acquisition by mopping up
smaller companies in its sector

in recent years. T&S. with
about I&500 contracts. Is by far

Its largest addition.

Cable and Wireless acquired

Ocean
Wilsons
slips
OCEAN Wilsons Holdings
reported a decline to £3-24m in

pre-tax profits for the half year
to June 30, against £3.4m.
Turnover advanced from
£43.lm to £46.4m.

The Bermuda incorporated
but London listed company
operates the largest fleet of
tugs in Brazil.

After a lower tax charge
earnings per share were higher

at A39p (A31p). The interim
dividend is maintained at lp.

The company sajd that dere-

gulation of Brazilian ports

should lead to lower costs and
increased volumes.

Bridport-Gnndry
Bridport-Gundry/maker of net-

ting and twisted woven prod-

ucts, annnnnrpri a decline in

pre-tax profits from £589,000 to

£162,000 for the year to July 31.

Mr David Sebrre, chairman,
said the results had been
affected by costs relating to

management changes, discon-

tinued activities and provi-

sions for surplus property.

Turnover from continuing
operations was £29.6m
(£27Am). Earning?; were 0.84p
(A59p). The final dividend is

cut from 26p to lp. making
2-5P (4.1p).

Lon & Strathclyde
London & Strathclyde Trust
reported net asset value per
share of 258.5p at August 31,

against 19i.7p a year earlier.

Toytown tales of teapots and Mighty Max
Catherine Milton considers the success of and City support for Torquil Norman’s Bluebird

E nthusiasm, creativity

and charisma are not
qualities necessarily

associated with captains of
industry. However, they are
three words which constantly

crop up in conversations about
the chief executive of Bluebird

Toys.
The City fairly gushes with

goodwill for the man. One bro-

ker with 25 years experience

said: “I think it is tremen-
dously refreshing that despite

the problems and the ups and
downs he has maintains! that

enthusiasm for his product I

think that's lovely.”

And if Mr Torquil Norman is

riding high so is his company's
share price which reached a
new peak of 543p last month
having hit a low of 26p in

December 1990.

The price rose sharply In late

September when the company
reported interim pre-tax profits

of almost £2m for the six

months to Jane SI, compared
With £234,000.

Mr Norman started Bluebird
in 1980 to make the Big Yellow
Teapot, a teapot-cum-house he
designed for children aged
three to five during a year or
so of unemployment. That
spell followed a boardroom row
at Berwick Tirnpo, the toy com-
pany he stumbled into after

almost 10 years in banking.

He found be “couldn’t bear”

to licence anyone else to make
the Teapot About 120.000 were
sold in 1985, the same year the
company floated on the USM,
valued at ahout £6-3hl
There was also an element of

principle behind the project “I

started the business in the
middle of a recession and I

really did it with a sort
of idealistic feeling that we
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could create jobs in the UK,
but that sounds a bit preten-

tious.”

And create jobs he did, about

38 Initially. Declaring that a
weak sterling meant toys

assembled by Bluebird from
other companies’ components
could compete with imports
from the Far East Mr Norman
watched the profits roll in.

“It was incredible. We
thought it would never come to

an end.”

In quick succession Bluebird

acquired Peter Pan Playthings

for £3.5m in June 1987 and
Merit Toys in April 1988 for

Sl.Tm. By this time Mr Norman
had stepped down as chief

executive to concentrate on
designing toys.

Profits began to decline in
1988 as more difficult trading

conditions coincided with the

cost of buying 300,000 sq ft of

assembly and warehouse space

in Merthyr Tydfil The situa-

tion was further aggravated by
retailers reducing orders which
caused working capital prob-

lems.

By 1990 profits had fallen to

£856,000 and the shares, which
took their first sharp knock in

the 1987 crash, continued their

foil to 26p. Bluebird announced
a £5-9m rights issue and Mr
Norman was voted back as

chief executive.

He was quick to realise his

ideals could not withstand
recession in the UK
He cut the LOOOstrong work-

force. It now stands at about

420. He closed two factories,

consolidating operations on
one site at Merthyr TydfiL In

1991 the company booked
exceptional costs of £3.46m
to pay for the shake up and
pre-tax losses deepened to

About 50 per cent of turn-

over is sold in the UK, with

about half sourced in the Far

OoucWFTGapttt*’

,

East, mainly China which
means that about three quar-

ters of total volume is based on
overseas manufacture.
“The point is that the cost of

developing, tooling and pack-
aging can’t be recovered if you
are only selling in the UK,”
said Mr Norman.
Bluebird returned to the

black in 1992 with pre-tax prof-

its of £L55m and paid its first

dividend since 1989 with future

hopes pinned on the so for suc-

cessful new pocket-money
sized ranges, Polly Pocket and
Mighty Max.
He blamed himself for some

of the difficulties. “I could be
accused of being a bit slow.”

However, he refused to claim

credit for the turnround. “I

may have been a fairly natural

marketer, but in those days It

was fairly easy. Now we are

much larger and it is very dif-

ferent There really is a team

effort”

The Eton-educated son of Air
Commodore Sir Nigel Norman
was not obviously destined for

such a career.

“I was a great disappoint-

ment to everybody going into

toys," he said, with barely con-
cealed satisfaction.

Things might well have been
different but for peace in east
Asia.

“I was due to go to Korea
and the war stopped about
three weeks before I was to

have gone out So my mother
sent me a cable saying 'Bad
luck, you’ll have to go to

Cambridge instead,'” he said ,

laughing. "It didn’t seem to
matter about exams in those
days.”

Leaving Cambridge with a
degree in law, he read of JP
Morgan and wrote to the bank
asking for work.
He spent more than four

years in America, meeting his
fiancee at a parachute chib and

acquiring a distaste for
Britain’s political culture.

He now describes himself as
‘‘virtually a republican” and an
enemy of the class system.

“In industry you have to

take decisions quickly and sort
things out. Politicians are
increasingly professionals, law-
yers and so on. The result is

they are constantly tinkering
and never analysing what
needs to be done."

In spite of early doubts about
British society, Mr Norman left

JP Morgan in the unpleasant
aftermath of a merger and
returned to the UK.

“I couldn't stand all the
merger politics. All the redefin-
ing of jobs instead of getting
on with them. Anyway 1
wanted to get married."
He took a job with Philip Hxfi

Hlgginson Erianger (now Hill

Samuel) only to be confronted
with another equally unsettl-
ing merger after another four
years.

As his disaffection with
banking grew Mr Norman
became more and more
Involved with a small
venture capital company
he and a colleague
had formed. Called Batehill,
It traded under the deathless
slogan, "putting skates on
business".

When, during a refinancing
the banks made it a condition
that Batehill put skates on just
one business, Mr Norman
chose the toy company, Ber-
wick Ttmpo, because It was the

Now aged BO, Mr Norman
continues with his lifelong
hobby of flying classic aero-
planes and has no plans to
retire. “P1I be around for a
white.”

what was to become T&S as

part of Telephone to

equipment supplier it bought

for £320m in 1988-
omnJnv_

The division,

200 people at its B *etcSp
base, focuses mainly on toe

recording eqidpment, on-site

paging and broadcast, fire

a£m and detection systems,

and emergency management

systems.

At current prices it is expec-

ted the business will mmce

annual profits of £5-5m

lax and financing costs. In toe

year to March 31 turnover was

£l&£m, of which 90 per cent

was from the customer base

and the balance from the sales

of new equipment
Mercury Communications.

C&Ws UK telecoms arm. has a

significant paging business,

but most of T&S’s activities

were incidental to its telecom-

munications concerns.

C&W saw Telephone Rentals

as crucial to developing Mercu-

ry’s business customer base.

Mercury said a large part of

T&S1 customers were now buy-

ing a broad portfolio of its ser-

vices, and would continue

doing so.

Stick is buying stocks, work-

in-progress and some staff as

well as the order book. The

business is currently inte-

grated within Mercury, relying

m its infrastructure fcr sup-

port services. Blick praptofltte

replicate this structure.

Blick will pay W>.7m <m

completion, with a further

ciom due by July l next jw
and «-9m Payable m l

1995 depending on T&5 fistwfc

income levels wbfofaMaremy

has guaranteed at fiwtaL

The 2-for-9 issue of new ortflk

nary shares at 3TOp apiece wffi

raise £20m net of expenses

Analysts
reflected the current worts or

guaranteed income.
'

Blick’s shares closed down

5p at 440p.

The issue of 5.54m snares a
fully underwritten by Klein-

wort Benson. Kleinwort Ben-

son Securities are brokera. .

About £17m of the £40nr ns*

credit facility, arranged by.

Kleinwort Benson, will gran-
tee the deferred payment*/

The deal means Blick wffi be

geared for the first time since

flotation in 1986. with the can-

pany estimating the level at

between 150 per cent and 05
per cent This is prqjeeted-fer

fall to nil by the first quarter at

1996.

I*

NEWS DIGEST

Net revenue for the 12

months to end-August was

£816,000 (£840,000) for earnings

of 558p (5.74p). Hie final divi-

dend is maintained at 4J25p for

a total of 5.75p.

Pearson
Pearson, publisher of the

Financial Times, has estab-

lished a new division. Televi-

rion Holdings, to develop its

television interests, especially

in Europe and Asia.

Mr Frank Barlow, managing
director of Pearson, is

appointed chairman of Televi-

sion Holdings. Other appoint-

ments include Mr Richard
Dunn as managing director

and Mr Anthony del Tufo as
finance director. Mr Stewart
Nazzaro is responsible for

Asian development.

Value and Income
Value and Income Trust had a
net asset value of lOl.lp per
share at September 30, up from
92.5p at the March year-end
and 74.7p at September 1992.

Net revenue dipped to
£664.000 (£790.000) in the six
month period, equivalent to
earnings of L56p (1.87p).

The interim dividend is 2p
(L8p) and directors intend to

recommend a 2p final.

Bruntcliffe
Bruntcliffe Aggregates, the for-

mer investment holding com-
pany which came to the mar-
ket in May following its switch
into reprocessed coal and
aggregates, reported profits of
£132,000 pre-tax for the six
months to June 30, on sales of
£305,000.

Mr David Sawyer, chqirmym

said the £12.5m acquisition df >

Northern Scottish Quarries

from Tarmac was completed m
September. *
Fully diluted earnings

;

emerged at lp. No interim b
declared but, subject to avail

...

ability of reserves, a flnal

would be recommended. •

A

4
Aberdeen Steak

_ v *

An improvement in trading ft

volumes helped Aberdeen
Steak Houses Group cut pre-

tax losses from £382,000 to : .

£197,000 in the first half of 1993. -

Turnover rose 6£ per cent to

£6.I6m. against £5.7am.

Losses per share wore cut

from 2.7p to i.8p.
• '[

Gresham House
Gresham House, the invest-

-

meat trust, reported net revu-
- •

nue for the first half of 1993 ot
£1.17m, against losses of £1An.
The result was helped by the

issue of £7.42m secured loan
stock by its Gresham House:-.,
Finance subsidiary. That
allowed the release of proyK -il

sions for interest and guaraBf,"
'

tees which, with the release of_ *

other provisions, resulted inan
exceptional credit or £1JfiJn A/'
(£982.000 charge). #
Earnings per share came out

at 27.6p, against losses of 353p. i

Fleming Continental
Fleming Continental European

.

Investment Trust had a net
' "

asset value of 321^p per share r
•

at September 30, an advance of -

19 per cent over the six month
period.

Available revenue edged
ahead to £i.75m (£1.67m) for
earnings of 2.67p (2.56p) per :

share.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant

payment

BrMport-Gundry ftn

Lon St Lawrence int

Lon Strathclyde fin

Ocean Wilsons (nt

Usborne —— fin
Value and Income Int

Date of
payment

Carres -

pOfKSng
dividend

Total

for

year

1

4.12f
-L25

1

OAf
2

Tot*
last

year .

jPt-

Jan 31
Dec 7

Nov 25
Jan 4
Jan 5

2.6

3.84$
4.25

1

0.3

1.8

2.5

4.12
5.75

0-8*

4.1
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ECONOMIC diary

TODAY: World taw conference
begrotn Manila and continues
untH October 29 .

03,31 Lama begins
wsit to France, until November

l SLEfr1,arnanta,y factions in
Liechtenstein; Arab Stales
meet on Israel boycott

MONDAY: Canadian general
election; German CPI (regions,
possible); Ecofin Luxembourg-
interim results - BET.

TUESDAY: UK CBI industrial
bonds survey (fourth quarter);
European parliament session in
Strasbourg; Dutch prime minis-
ter Ruud Lubbers begins
three-day visit to India; Austra-
lia! prime minister Paul Keat-
ing visits Jakarta for talks with
president Suharto ahead of
meeting in Seattle of Asia-Pa-
cific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) forum (until October
28): final results - Data Gen-
era}.

WEDNESDAY: Mortgage pos-
session actions (third quarter);
construction - new orders
(August); bricks and cement
production and deliveries (third

quarter); German import prices;
French current account and
bade balance; United States
durable goods orders; interim
results - Securities Trust of
Scotland, Anal results - Flem-
ing Japanese inv Trust. Scot-
tish National Trust

THURSDAY: New earnings
survey, Part C: Analyses by
industry; new vehicle registra-

tions (September); energy
trends (August); United States
GDP (third quarter); weekly
jobless claims and money sup-
ply; interim results - Gartmore
American- Securities, ICl (03),

Toshiba; final results - Inves-

tors Capital Trust, Wellcome.

FRIDAY: Monthly digest of
statistics (October); Economic
trends (October); - French
unemployment; United States

personal Income and con-
sumption; Barber/HJII see Bel-

gian central bank governor;

special European Community
summit; verdict expected in

the Pechlney insider trading

trial; Interim results - Shed Oil

Co (03), Wilton Group; final

results — British Assets Trust
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper struggles to halt downtrend
THE LONDON Metal Exchange
copper market was yesterday
making yet another attempt to

consolidate after a resumption
of the bear trend that followed

the ending of a protracted tech-

nical supply “squeeze" five

weeks ago.

At the close the three-

months delivery contract,
which had earlier slumped to a
six-year low of $1,630 a tonne,

was quoted at $1,636.50 a
tonne, down $3 on the day, $68
on the week and $244 from the

level ruling before the squeeze

suddenly evaporated on Sep-
tember 1?.

Most of the fall - $47 for

three-months metal- happened
on Monday, as the market
abandoned last week's attempt

to consolidate after a modest,
technically inspired roily.

Tuesday's extended decline,

reflecting bearish fundamental
and technical factors, had deal-

ers talking in terms of an
Imminent test or support
around the $l,600-a-tonne area.

But another abortive consoli-

dation interrupted the down-
trend on Wednesday and early

on Thursday before running
into stem resistance dose to

$1,660 a tonne.

The aluminium market bad
also steadied at the end of last

week, helped by reports of pro-

duction problems in the former
Soviet Union. But those gains

were quickly wiped out on
Monday and the three-months
delivery price dipped to $1,112

a tonne before closing yester-

day at $1,115.25, down $27.50 on
balance.

The biggest loser, however
was nickel The three months

position surrendered S130 of

last week’s S207.50-a-ronne rise

to close yesterday at S4.645 a
tonne. That fall reflected the

further fading of hopes that
other companies would follow-

up the 16 per cent output cut
announcement made two
weeks ago by Canada’s Inco.

the world’s biggest nickel pro-

ducer. That move, together
with buying in anticipation

that it was coming, had been
instrumental in lifting the
price from the 6

Ji-year low of

$4,030 a tonne reached a week
earlier.

On the credit side at the
LME this week were tin and
lead.

Despite easing back by $43
yesterday the three months tin

price closed with a S192.50 gain
on the week at S5.005 a tonne.
But that performance owed
less to the market's fundamen-
tals than to manipulation,
probably on behalf of produc-

ers as well as merchants,
according to Ms Lesley Camp-
bell, analyst at Rudolf Wolff,

the London broker.

"Most of the recent rise is

artificial ,** said Ms Campbell,
“the result of a well-timed, con-

certed effort to boost the
price."

She explained that the opera-

tion. centred on the Kuala
Lumpur Tin Market, was
well-timed because the market
was oversold and nervous after

the recent fall to 20-year lows.

In addition the fundamental
position iiad changed as mines
had cut production of concen-

trates (an intermediate mate-

rial) over the past six weeks,

although the resulting supply

tightness “could take another
year to filter through and give
real support to prices". In the
meantime availability of
refined metal would continue
to be assured by the plentiful

supplies in the US official

stockpile and LME registered
warehouses.
The lead market suffered a

heavy* fall in the first half of
the week before buyers
returned in strength. The
three-months position, which
had risen by £20.75 last week,
fell back by £9.75 a tonne over
the first two days of this week.
Bui it then surged by £19.25 to

uw wAim ioiw BToeia
(As at rhumtotr’s dual
tonnes

Aiumnum *6.275 lo 2.250.550

CoppR *2.350 to 6O6.05O
Load -525 •0 288.125

-390 to 118.104
inc to 623.000
Tin -130 » 20.440

close yesterday at £414.75 a
tonne, the highest level since
August 5.

Dealers attributed the rise to

trade buying and short-cover-

ing encouraged by the
approach of the northern hemi-
sphere winter, the high season
for sales of replacement car
batteries.

The gold market ended a

choppy week in the middle of
its range. After trading as low
as $364.25 a troy ounce and as

high as $375220 it closed on the

London bullion market yester-

day at $368 an ounce, up $3.25

on balance. Once again the
market seemed to be dancing
to the tune of the US invest-

ment funds - falling when
they were sellers and rising

when they bought. Dealers also

noted that producers had been
active sellers early in the
week.
The silver and platinum mar-

kets both fell back with gold

yesterday - by 9 cents to

S4.44
1
'] an ounce and by $4.10 to

S371.75 - but were still up on
the week - by 11 cents and $5
respectively.

Dealers told the Reuter news
agency that the market was
“disappointed" after silver's

failure on Thursday to breach
technical resistance at $4.60 an
ounce. “It could drift lower
over the next couple of weeks."
one said.

At the London Commodity
Exchange the cocoa market
tried its footing on fresh high

ground before deciding reluc-

tantly on a tactical retreat. The
March position reached a
514-year high of £991 a tonne on
Thursday, before easing to £976

at the end of the day; and yes-

terday it clambered back to

£988 a tonne at one point. Ver-

tigo set in once again, how-
ever. and by the close the price

stood at £965 a tonne, up £21 on
the week.

Dealers said the highs were
reached on relatively light buy-

ing in what one called “a sell-

ing vacuum".
The coffee market moved

with the ebb and How of confi-

dence about Brazil operating

the export retention scheme
effectively, especially in view

of the present political scan-

dals. The January position
traded up to $1,242 a tonne in

mid-week but ended at $1,205,

up $13 on balance.

Richard Mooney
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FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000
INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS

EVERY THURSDAY.
(So can you by calling +44 71 873 4263)

The Financial Times produces Financial Izvestia, a

weekly 8-page business newspaper, in partnership with

Izvestia, Russia’s leading quality daily.

It is printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper and

accompanies Izvestia each Thursday.

As well as covering what’s happening in Russia,

Financial Izvestia features key international business news and

the commodities and currency listings.

It is essential reading for some 300,000 subscribers in

the major business areas across the CIS, in particular in and

around Moscow, Kazakhstan and the Baltic States.

To find out more about advertising to these influential

people, contact Ruth Swanston at the Financial Times in

London on +44 71 873 4263. Fax +44 71 873 3428.
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Rally in

Japan’s

bond market lifts

leading brokers
By Emfko Terazono
In Tokyo

A RALLY in the bond market
and a recovery In stock prices

helped Japan’s leading broken
to report stronger perfor-

mances for the first six months
to September.

However, the figures were
lower than previously antici-

pated for mast brokers, due to

weaker-tban-expected commis-
sions on tiie Tokyo stock mar-
ket, where the daily average
turnover has been to per cent

lower than initial projections.

While the big four houses -

Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and
Yamaichi - saw a return to

profitability from a year ago,

six of the 10 second-tier bro-

kers remained In the red.

The Nikkei index, which hit

a six-year low in August last

year, recovered to the 20,000

level last April.

Dally trading value rose by
58 per cent to Y4Q7.6bn ($3.8bn)

from a year ago, but activity

has been dominated by large

institutional Investors, and
some smaller brokers, which
are dependent on retail inves-

tors, failed to benefit from the
increase.

Of the 14 largest brokers,
Daiwa saw the largest pre-tax

profit, due to a 56-5 per cent

rise In commissions to

Yl 10.5 bn. Daiwa posted a nine-

JAPANESE SECURITIES HOUSES
Interim results to September 1993

Sates

YN
Change % on
1982 interim

Pre-tax profit

Y (bn)

Pre-tax profit

1992 biterim

Nomura 202.0 +13.1 25.3 0.983

Daiwa 150.3 +18.9 35.3 1.871

Nikko 137/4 +15.6 12-9 0.048

Yamaichi 121.0 +24.1 11.3 -19.317

fold rise in stock underwriting
commission income to Y2.6bn

due to income from DDI, a
long-distance telecommunica-

tions company, and Taito, a
game maker, both popular
among investors.

Nomura's commission
income rose 48.2 per cent to

Yl.40.4bn, while underwriting
commission Income rose 71.5

per cent to Y17.3ba due to an
increase in convertible bond
issues. However, its profit in

the balance on financial times
shrank 2*L8 per cent to Y3<L5bn.

due to lower interest rates.

Nlkko’s commission income
rose 53.7 per cent to YlOSAbn,
while stock underwriting com-
mission income increased
seven fold to Y3bn.
However, Nikko was the

only broker among the big four

to see an increase in expenses,

as sales and administrative

expenses rose by 8.Z per cent to

Yll6-3bn.

Yamaichi posted a 44.4 per

cent rise in commission

income to Y88.7bn, while

stock underwriting tripled to

Yaoam.
Many of the smaller brokers

are still struggling under the

burden of over-expansion dur-

ing the late 1980s. Of the 10

second-tier brokers, New
Japan, Wako. Tokyo, and
Kokusai managed to post pre-

tax profits, while Sanyo, Kan-
kaku, Yamatane, Okasan,
Cosmo, and Dai-Ichi posted

losses.

Industry analysts feel the

worst is over for the

larger brokers, but point out

they will need to undergo fur-

ther cost cuts to improve prof-

itability.

For the full year. Nomura
expects a 30-fold jump in pre-

tax profits to Y70bn, while
Nikko forecasts pre-tax profits

to rise six fold to Y40ba
Daiwa. which saw losses last

fiscal year, expects a pre-tax

profit of Y60bn while Yamaichi
predicts pre-tax profits of

Y22bn.

Borland IntT

plunges 48%
in second term
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

BORLAND International, the
US personal computer soft-

ware company, reported a
sharp drop in earnings for its

second fiscal quarter, as reve-

nues fell 16 per cent
Net income was 82.8m, or 11

cents per share, down 48 per
cent from $5.4ra or 20 cents

last year. Revenues declined to

SlQ7.4m from $127.8m.
Borland blamed the declines

partly on a court order that

forced It to temporarily with-

draw and make changes to its

spreadsheet programme, Quat-
tro Pro. It is involved in a dis-

pute with rival Lotus Develop-

ment, which has accused
Borland of copying certain fea-

tures of its 1-2-3 spreadsheets.

Borland quickly issued a new
version of Quattro Pro omit-

ting the offending features.

In a bid to gain market
share, it has priced its new
version of Quattro Pro at less

than half that of competing
spreadsheet programs.
Borland said It was also hit

by weakness in Europe.

Finland sells SBF to

banks for FM5.6bn
By Christopher Brown-Humes

THE BIGGEST restructuring of

the Finnish banking sector was
unveiled yesterday when the
government sold off the
Savings Bank of Finland (SBF)
to four of the country's leading

banks for FM5.6bn ($983m).

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki,
Unitas, Okobank and Posti-

pankkl will each pay FMl.4bn
for a share of SBF's 650

branches and FM4Bbn of depos-

its.

SBF collapsed into the arms
of the state last year. As the

second biggest casualty of the

country’s financial crisis, after

Skopbank, It lias received
FMl4.6bn in state support.

Yesterday's deal will leave

the state shouldering FM32.6bn
of SBF’s non-performing
assets, including real estate

with a book value of FM6-2bn.
This will be administered by
an asset management com-
pany, backed by FM5bn of
equity.

The state will be paid
through a combination of cash,

bank shares, other stocks and
preferred capital.

Both KOP and Unitas, the

country's biggest commercial
hanks

, are planning to issue

new shares to the government
guarantee fund in part-pay-

ment
This will leave the state with

a stake of about 10 per cent In

KOP, which is taking over 135

SBF branches, and a 6 per cent
stake in Unltaa, which Is

acquiring 122 branches.

The government guarantee
fund said the agreed dismem-
berment of SBF was the best

way to promote competition
and rationalisation in the Finn-

ish bank sector.

The deal will lead to a signif-

icant number of branch clo-

sures.

The government was under
pressure to find a quick solu-

tion to SBF’s problems as its

customer base disintegrated
under the marketing onslaught

of competitors.

It leaves Skopbank, a com-
mercial bank which has come
under state control, in limbo.

Its role as the central bank of
the SBF will disappear,
although it will still derive

business from 40 independent
savings banks outside the SBF
network.

Strong sales

help Nokia

turnround

to FM466m
By Christopher Brown-Humes
ki Stockholm

NOKIA, the Furnish telecom-

munications group, yesterday

unveiled a FM466m <$81.7m)
pre-tax profit for the first

eight months. Growing tele-

communications and mobile
phone sales helped the recov-

ery from the FM277m loss in

the same 1992 period.

The group said It had
reached an advanced stage in

talks with other Industry
groups over a partnership cov-

ering the tubes and home elec-

tronics activities within its

loss-making consumer elec-

tronics division.

Stemming losses through
rationalisation had proved
insufficient doe to depressed
European markets, said Mr
Jorma Ollila, Nolda’s chief

executive.

He declined to reveal the
partners Involved bat hoped
an agreement could be reached
within months.
Telecommunications sales

climbed 87 per cent to
F2H2.74bn and mobile phone
sales jumped 89 per cent to

FM3.68bn in the first eight
months to push group sales up
42 per cent to FM14.16bn.
Operating profits amounted

to FM787m, compared with a
FMl52m loss last time. Mar-
gins improved within telecom-
munications and mobile
phones compared with last

year and profits In both divi-

sions rose strongly.

On the negative side, losses

within consumer electronics

were as large as in 1992 and
financial expenses jumped to

FM323m from FMiaOm, after

exchange rate losses of
FM172m.
It forecast an operating

profit of at least FM425m in

the final four months with an
improvement on last year’s
FM158m full-year pre-tax loss.

United Bus asks

for protection

By Ronald van de Krai
In Amsterdam

UNITED BUS, the Dutch-based

bus manufacturer, yesterday
applied for protection from
creditors after it failed to
reach agreement with its

bankers on a capital injection

and reorganisation plan.

The company, which is 43.7

per cent owned by the former
Daf group that went into

receivership this year, said it

would not affect DAB-Silke-
borg, its 70 per cent-owned
Danish operating company or
Optare, its UK subsidiary.

Fiat extends Rhone-Poulenc
alliance

By Robert Graham In Rome
and John Rkkfing in Paris

FIAT. Italy’s largest private

industrial group, is to form

part of a core of stable

long-term shareholders in the

forthcoming privatisation of

Rhdne-Poulenc, the French

chemicals and pharmaceuticals

company.
The move, which was

revealed yesterday by Mr Ces-

are Romiti, Fiat's chief execu-

tive officer, will mark an
Important consolidation of a

cross-border alliance with

RhOne-Poulenc.
Rhdne-Poulenc and Snia

BPD, Fiat’s chemicals and
fibres subsidiary, have one
Joint venture and a second Is

due to begin in January.

Fiat's participation in Rhone-

Pouleuc’s privatisation, which

is due within the next few

weeks, reflects the interest of

international industry in

France's ambitious plan to sell

21 publicly-owned groups. The

privatisation of Banque Nat-

ional de Paris earlier this

month attracted participation

from several overseas compa-

nies, including BAT Industries

of the UK and General Electric

of tbs US.
In announcing Flat's involve-

ment in France's privatisation

programme, which has to be

approval by the French priva-

tisation committee, Mr Romiti

said the group would not be

bidding for any of the assets

about to be divested by tlj*

l£ Sate. “We have tog
toe-much fire for being too big

in Italy and we do not want t

S'S^of further™
ing our size m respect of otn

erf,” he told a parliamentary

commission.

This comment appeared an

attempt to head off suggestions

Hat had passed a vote of

confidence to French pnvatisa-

Snrni not that of Italy which

is proceeding at a much slower

of the Balladur

"investors are expected

to represent about 25 per cent

of Rhbne-Poulenc s shares

when the state sells its 43 per

cent stake within the next few

weeks. They must purchase a

minimum of 2L5m shares, about

1 per cent of the totaL Rhfine-

Poulenc shares are trading at

about FFr156.

The move by Fiat comes

shortly after the consolidation

of relations with another large

French industrial group. On

September 28. Fiat announced

a L6^50bn ($3.9bn) capital

increase and the creation of a

hard core of friendly share-

holders that included France’s

Alcatel Alsthom. due to rase

its stake from 1 per cent to

about 2.2 per cent

Fiat intends to rationalise its

Fiatimp resit construction and

civil engineering interests by

forming a joint venture witii

^yhgiflni and Girola, two pri-

vate Italian operators.

Murdoch faces up to mortality

Raymond Snoddy reports on likely successors at News Corporation

M edia tycoons are dan-

gerously prone to

imagine themselves
immortal

But when they cannot ban-

ish thoughts of mortality the

next best thing is to establish a

dynasty and try to fnaintat-n

control beyond the grave.

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair-

man and chief executive of The
News Corporation, one of the

world’s largest media organisa-

tion is 62. Although he is fit

and active, he is being pressed

to spell out the succession -

what happens when the com-

pany can no longer be
described as Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation. Where,
some ask is, the executive of

vision within the organisation,

if not Rupert Murdoch.
Mr Murdoch has been spell-

ing out his hopes in Interviews

with his Australian papers and
at the company's recent
annual meeting.

“I don’t feel old. I feel very

well I certainly hope that I can
keep going at the present pace
for another 10 years. I have at

least two of my children com-
ing into the business - how
well they'll do will have to be
judged later. It's no longer a
private business," Mr Murdoch
said

His daughter Elizabeth. 25, Is

a manager in charge of pro-

gramme acquisition at Fox
Television, News Corp's US
television network.

Lachlan Murdoch, 22 to Sep-

tember, is at Princetown Uni-

versity, but, much more impor-

tant, spent the summer as a
sub-editor on The Sun newspa-
pers in the UK.
“He loved them and they

loved him, 1
' said one News

International executive. Rupert
Murdoch has a soft spot for the

The Sun, the UK paper that

more than any other was the
foundation of his fortune.

James Murdoch, 21, is at

Rupert Murdoch and wife Anna who could become chairman

Harvard University and has
workedon the set of the recent

Twentieth Century Fox release

The Rising Sun.
Rupert Murdoch is clear

about the advantages his chil-

dren will hold. They will have
the opportunity to show what
they can do but their real prov-

ing time is probably still a
decade away.
What if the unthinkable hap-

pens and Rupert Murdoch were
to fall under a bus?
In February i860, much to

the surprise of his senior exec-

utives Rupert Murdoch
anointed Mr Andrew Knight as

his successor.

“People say there is no num-
ber two or successor in News
Corporation. This Is he," said

Mr Murdoch, gesturing to Mr
Knight, chairman of News
International- “If I should turn

out to be mortal,” grinned Mr
Murdoch.
Asked the same question In

August 1992, Mr Murdoch
replied: "I have nothing to add
to that or to alter it in any
way, except that the children

are older.”

It seems Mr Murdoch has
something to add. He has been
suggesting his wife Anna, who
would probably have been
involved in any succession to

represent the family interests,

would probably become non-ex-
ecutive chairman.
Something else has changed

over the past three years.

Partly to response to the grow-

ing size of the business and to

response to the debt crisis

which nearly brought the com-

pany down three years ago a

tier of accomplished managers

has been put in place.

Under any non-executive

chairmanship of Anna Mur-

doch, a novelist, there would

be:

• Mr Gus Fischer, managing

director of News International

and chief operating officer of

News Corp. He is a German-

Swiss businessman who ran a

printing industry company in

California before coming to

Rupert Murdoch’s attention

• Mr Dave DeVoe, New York-

based vice-president finance

and chief financial officer has

established his financial ere- -

dentials as News Corp pulled

back from the brink and is

again expanding
• Mr Arthur Siskind, execu- I

five vice-president and general

counsel is seen as a weighty

lawyer involved in all the

important deals.

The Australian part of the

Murdoch empire operates semi-

autonomously under the

charge of Mr Ken Cowley. But
without Rupert Murdoch
where would be the chief exec-

utive of vision?

Mr Terry Povey, Murdoch-
watcher for stockbrokers ANZ
McCaughan has no doubt of

the answer.
"Mr Sam Chisholm (manag-

ing director of British Sky
Broadcasting) or Mr Barry
Differ. And they cant have Mr
Differ because he’s gone off to
be a Rupert Murdoch in his
own right,” said Mr Povey.
Mr Differ, former head of

Twentieth Century Fox, is run- '

rung the QVC shopping chan- w
nels bidding to take over Para-
mount Studios.

“I would place a small bet
that Rupert Murdoch will out-
live us all professionally," Mr
Povey adds. . ..
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

IXTM

1993

Gold per troy «. $38a0 +1025 $34355 $405.75 $32005
SSvur Per troy OZ 293,43 +13^5 234JOp 362.50P 236,OOp
Aluminium 99.796 (cash) S1094JS -29 51101^ $124a00 $1092.00

Copper Grade A (cadi) S181M -65.6 £1383.0 $2375.00 $1108^0
Leadtcash) $401 £ +8.75 £324.25 $460.00 $361.50

Nickel (cash) $4583.5 -184 $6125.0 $8340 $4043^
Zinc SHG (cash) $933 9 $1109 Jl $1112 6888.0

Tin (cash) $4900 +192^ $6877^ $8047.5 $4340.0

Cocoa Futures (Mai £966 +21 £708 £969 £683

Coflee Futures (Jan) $1205 +15 6903 $1297 $836

Sugar (LDP Raw) $281.8 -3.4 $230 $317.4 $204.5

Barley Futures (Jan) £103.0 -0-55 £127-60 £1 10.30 £101^0
Wheat Futures (Jan) £100.75 -(L5 £129.15 £149.45 £100.73

Cotton Outlook A Index 64.40c -0.25 52.70c 62L35C 54.60c

Wool (64s Super) 334p 40.11 409p 403p 319P
Oil (Brent Send) S16.90X -0.17 $20.15 $19.53 $15,685

Par mm untan otiaWM Mated p-penea/kg, o-cerits h n-Oec.

London Markets
spot MAttma

Crude aa (per Oairel FOSXDoc) * Or -

Dubai S1483-4.67 0305
Brent Stand (doted) 616.49463 -0335

Brent Btand (Dec) $16^8-092 -OJ25
W.TJ (1 pm eel) S10.13-6.15u -OJ38

OH products

6«VE prampc deBvwy per tome CIF Or -

Premfeen Gasove $190-192

Gaa 01 $174-176 -15

Heavy Fud 01 $61-63
NapHha $169-162

Pstrotaun Argua Esfknale*

Other or -

CM (p+r troy o44 $36600 -5J5

Stver (per tray oz)i 444JC -8

ReUnum (pw trey wj *371.75 -4.1

RabSum (per boy ext) $13000 -1 j8

Copper (US Froducer) 84£c
Lead (US Producer) 3360c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marireft ia.71m 402
Tin (New York) 226DC

3nc (US Prime Vfeatwn) Uiq

CatUe (five welghtt 120J7p *4. 10
'

Sheep (Dm weight)!* S1 .00p +0J0-

Rgsltva negWK 64 . 15*3 faafi-

London defy eugor (raw) $26145 04
London daBy sugar (wMs) $291 JO -1

Talam Lyie otpoil price £2800 +2

Barley (En^ah feed) Unq

Mateo (US No. 3 yefiow) Cl20.0

Wheat (US Dark Nardtem) El605

Rubber tNatflf 61.000 +025
Rubber (Dedf 01JSp 029
Rubber da R8S No 1 Jut) HO&SHt

Coconut oh (Phftpptoetg§ *437Jv
Pshn 01 (MflJuysiartfj 5336-Ou

Copra (Ph*ppfnes)§ S28S.0 +15

Soyabeans (U3J E1874)*r +4

Cotton 'A' todex . 54 .40c 005
Vtoehope (64a Super) 334p

£ a tome ur*w» othsrvrise stand, p-pencwVf).
CHMnttflb. r-rtnggiVkg. t-Nov v-dan/Fes u-Dec
t-SepOtt w-NoWD« fUmdon physical. SCU= Hot-
nrdam 4 BuWon market dose. m4Mayabn cants/

kB-*Shanp pleas are now In weight pnees '

Change hwi a w*4k ago, pnntottnai prices.

cmxnaH.-n S/borrai

Latest Aevtous Hg/VLow

Oec 1066 17.11 17.15 IfLBS

Jan iroe 17.26 17-32 17.04

Feb 17.16 1733 17.44 17.18

Mar 17-32 17.40 17-53 17-32

Apr 17.40 17^0 17.60 17,40

May 17^2 17.82 17JB2

Jun 17-00 17.70 17.76 17.60

Aug 17.79 17.70

PE (nden 17.18 17JJ4

TUnovar 23504 (26777)

OASOflL-IPW Stoiin

Ctose Previous HtfVLgw

Nov 169.76 171.25 171.75 199JZ5

Dec 16050 171.00 171.50 10050
Jon 199.25 17030 17075 169.0Q

Feb 10823 17000 17000 10OM
Mar 160.25 16050 10OSO 10025

Apr 185J0 185.75 16026 16525
May 194J» 165.75 1E&50 104JW

Jun 183.00 164^0 164,00 16000
Jul 163.7E 16025 105-00 103.75

Turnover HBCQ (17190) tots of 100 ronnea

SUOAR -USE (Spar taring

WMte OHM ftwwoue Hign/Low

Dee 281SO 277JO 281.50 278-40

Mar 278.50 276-20 27050 27590
Uey 28170 27040 280.70 278.70

Aug 285-50 282.40 2SS5

n

Oct 275-50 77AM 275^0 273.60

TUmowr 1238 (1112} Paris- White ffr par torn#
Dec 185029 Mar 164751

SPICES
V» pepper market suffered (ram lads of aettv-

Ity OMughout dm weak as a consequence of
which picas tended srighDy easier, reports

Man RraAreten. Mora clferd of Wttk pepper
ta brazil appeared in tt* market at rightly

reduced prices- Otherorigins were not aeshem
aL Sack pepper igr prompt deltvwy In Europe
was valued between UatiflOQ and *1.876 a
tomwt ex-wereheueo. Whoa pepper offer* ware
scarce at unchanged prices of about S3500 a
tonne, eft, and 53,37543,400 tor spot material

Demand was nogSglbla.

Me.7 RAW SUOAR - LCS (eentwm

Ctose Previous WgtVUiw

iaT3 10.5* 10.SS 10*0
Jul 1154 1039 11JM
Oct 11.07 10*6

Turnover 40 (71) Ms of 50 tomes.

COCOA - LCH C/tonne

does Previous Htfi/low

Dec 838 642 957 934

Mar 965 978 968 004
May 674 983 089 868
Jul 973 983 883 971

Sep 675 984 088 875

Dec 966 689 670 680
Mar 956 964 869 635

May 659 966 86B 969

Turnover 7382 fiegBSJfots of 10 tomes
tCCO Indicator prices |80f*a per tannefr. Daly price

tor Oct 20 928.40 (91857) 10 day average tor Oct

21 904.05 (00190)

com-us S/tonne

Ctose Previous Mgh/Lnw

NOV 1169 1185 1202 1185

Jan 1206 1216 1220 1203

Mar 1185 1187 1200 1185

May 1181 1186 lies

8«P 1179 1188 1195

Turnover 2856 (2346) kits of 5 tomes
tOO Indicator prices (US certs per potato) tor Oct 20

Comp, doiy 6029 (89.13) 16 day everago (StJO
(87-31)

POTATOES - LCE G/tome

Ctose Previous HSJh/Uw

Apr

May
$06
1024

61.3

105J)

91.0 804
1050 107-0

Turnover 108 (74) tots of 2d tomes.

HBEKMr-LCfi SlMndax point

does Prevtous High/Uw

Oct 1323 1339 1330 1329

Nov 1295 1333 1319 1290

Oec 1295 1333 1266 1295

Jon 1320 1347 13M 1310

Apr 1346 1370 1340 1340

Jul 1185 1208 1195 1175

BR 1341 1351

Tutwrer 360 (202)

cuuuna - LCfl £fe)me

whore Ctose Previous HfcWlOw

Nov 68.50 88.75 8850 6600

Jon 100.70 100,90 100J0 10060

Mar 10SL60 102.75 102.70 102.16

May 104-30 104JH 10A25 10090

Barley CklM Previous HfgtVLow

Nov 10005 10120 101.00 100.50

103.00 103^0 103.00

Mar 1<K0i 105JM 10400

May 10035 10060

Turnover Wheal 447 CM3 Barley 94 (38)

Tunover tots of 1 00 Tomes.

LONDON MBTAL EXCHAWW (Prices suppled by Amatgamated Morel Tradtogj

Close Prevtous HgWLow AM OflUd Kerb dose Open Interest

AtomMum, 9JL71V purity ($ per tonne) Total duly turnover 25£83 iota

Ceah
3 months

1094-95
1115-15^

1100L5-91.5
1 122-23

1035-5
1117^/1113

1095-05.5

1115-S-18 1113-14 235,189 tots

Copper, Qrada A ($ per tom) Total deny turnover 70847 tots

Cash 1815-16 10164^17^ 1610 1615-105

3 months 1838-37 1638-40 1842/1634 1637-38 1836-36 180650 tats

Lead ($ per tonne) Tore dally turnover 3268 tots

Quh
3 morittw

401-02
4145-15

397-68
410-11

4005
416/411

40000 JS

412/5-13 41ZJ-1E 23,477 tots

Wokef ($ per tonne) Total dally tumovar 0874 lots

Cash
3 months

4582-85
4840-50

45BO-99
4645-50

4635
4680/4830

45BS-6B
4682-65 4040-50 44.753 Iota

fin ($ par tonne) Totei dafiy tunover 3JW1 tote

Cash
3 months

4855-4885
6000-10

5007-11
8051-55 5065/4960

4040-45
4008-90 4895-90 1W7 tats

21nc, SpecM Mgh Orede (S par tonne) TatM defy tumovar 13^79 tots

Cam
3 months

932J543J5
948-50

939£-4Q£
966-67 860/947

334-346
951-8-62 948-60 84^37 lots

LME Ctoetag C/9 rate:

SPOT: M730 3 month* 1.4043 S months: 1AS78 9 montha: 1A51S

LME AM OMcfat V% spat rata 1AOQB

LONDON BULLION MAfKKT
(Prices supplied by N U FMachtd)

OoW (troy 02) S price E equfratant

Close 3872048850
Opening 300.75-37028
Morning fix 37028 250101
Afternoon fix 367JO 240831
ay's high 370.75-371.15

Day's tow 36080-337,00

LOCO Lrin Mean Gold Lendbig Rate* (Va USS)

1 month 2.74 0 months 2M
2 months 2.70 12 months tas
3 months 2.34

atwer Da pAray oc US «s aqufv

Spot 286.45 443.60

3 months 303.40 44700
6 months 307JJ5 45045
12 montta 314.35 45046

qold conn

$ price E eqUvresnt

Krugerrand 372.00-37000 251jOO-234JJO

Mwto kirtf 379.00-331 .40 -

New Sovereign 8000-8000 500601J»

TRUHD OPTIONS

MumMum (907%} CsOs Pvta

SUM price S tome Dec Mar Dae MOr

1100 22 48 14 20
1125 5 23 46 45
1150 3 10 92 80

Copper (Grade A) Cate Puts

1000 48 84 20 34
1050 23 58 44 66
1700 9 38 60 85

CoOaa LCE Jan Mar Jw> Mar

1150 98 110 43 75
1200 70 86 65 101

1250 SO 68 96 133

Cocoa LCE Doc Mar Dm Mar

925 41 65 28 45
960 28 71 40 «
975 SB 68 57 68

Brent Crude Dec Jan Dee Jan

1650 15
1700 23 70 34 43
1750 6

New York
OOLD 100 troy cej S/troy oz.

Ooae Previous High/Low

Oct 3702 371.7 0 0
Nov 3704 371 a D D
Dec 371

J

3708 3/1.5 367.5
fieb 373.1 374J3 373J 3605
Apr 374.9 378.4 374 X) 3710
Jun 3707 3783 375.1 3735
AMB 378X 3708 3702 3752
0« 3802 361.7 0 a
DM 3800 383J 3605 3708

P1ATTHUM 50 troy at; S/boy ag.

Ctose Prevtous HigWlow

Oct 375.3 3752 0 0
Nov 363.0 3634) 0 0
Jan 3700 377.8 3705 373.0
Apr 3700 3708 3702 375-6
Ai 3701} me 3700 3700
Oct 3805 382.3 0 a

SH-VBi MOO troy oc cants/troy eau

Ctosa Prevtous WflWLow

Oct 4408 46U 0 0
Nov 4452 4608 0 0
Dec *455 4S3.0 4400 437.0
Jan 448.7 4542 444.9 4ACJD
Mir 4482 4072 4505 442J0
May 452.8 4603 454-0 445.0
Jul 466.6 4632 4552 4400
9ep 450/1 468.1 4SO0 455.0
Dec 462.9 4706 4603 4500
Jan 4832 4712 0 0

HIOH GRAPE COPPER 25.000 fas cwHflffla

Close Previns

Oct 7055 7260 7225 7055
Nav 7066 72.70 7220 72.70
Dee 72.3.6 7006 7320 7060
Jan 7320 7320 7320 7320
Peb 7320 7320 0 0
Mar 73-80 7350 7420 7050
Apr 74/06 74.16 0 0
“ay 74.30 74A0 7520 7420
Jim 7425 7425 0 0
Jul 7425 7425 7520 7420

°WDa Oft. (LJghi) 42UXM US gate Waanel

Latest Previous tfighriLow

Dec 18.10 1035 18.43 1828
Jan 1828 1820 1827 1825
Feb 18-42 1822 1824 18.42
Mar 1825 18.72 1824 1822
Apr 1824 1822 1623 1823
May 16-74 1822 1821 18.74
Jun 18.87 1921 laoe 1623

1827 1927 1826 1627
** 18-13 19.13 0 0
Sap 1012 19.19 0 0

HEATING OB. 42200 US gate, cants/US gate

Latest Prevtous hfigh/Low

Nov 3325 34.11 54M 5323
Deo 5420 5428 56.10 5425
Jan 55.15 6620 55.10

Feb 55-40 65.78 5520 5525
Mar 64.78 66-06 50.10 54.70

Apr 53-06 54.11 3420 5320
May 5321 8321 0 0
Jun 5030 5071 5070 5070
JiJ 5050 5220 5090 soao
Aug 63.41 53/41 0 0

COCOA 10 ttraweStonnae

Ctose Prevtous Hgtyuiw

Dec 1134 1166 1188 1125
Mar 1174 1164 1203 1101
May 1183 1207 1215 1172
Jut 1200 1223 1220 1190
Sep 1220 1240 1237 1220
Dec 1233 1253 1255 1255
Mar 1238 1259 0 0
May 1261 1275 0 0
Jul 1288 1289 0 0
Sep 1284 1308 0 0

COfffiG -c- 37 ,500toe; oentsribe

Ctoae Prevtous HtoteLaw

Dec 77.15 7720 7720 7820
Mar 7920 792® 80.10 76.15
May BO-75 01-25 8120 80.75
JK coys 8220 0 0
Sep 8060 8325 8420 8320
Dec 8620 8820 0 Q
Mar 0050 90-00 0 0

SUGAR womo -11* 112200 lbs cgntWtoa

Oosa Prevtous WgMow
Mar 1023 1021 1024 1021
Mcy 1023 1048 10.B9 1027
JUf 10.74 102S 10.75 1053
Oct 10.74 1024 10.74 1052

COTTON 60200 Bw eantMbs

Ctosa Prevtous WgtULow

Dae 5725 57.74 5724 6720
Mar 59.17 5027 59,45 5825
May SB2S 00-28 9020 59.75
Jul 8026 6020 6020 6020
Oct 82-00 6125 8020 6 ! .80
Dec 62.10 81.76 8030
Mar 8225 82.15 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 15400 fas; cento/tai

Pose Previous Hlgh/Low

Nn 11420 11320

JOT 11720 11085
Mar 11020 11023
May 12025 12000
Jul 132.50 122-10

$4P 12326 123.10

Nov 12026 12020

JOT 12026 12020
Mar mas 12020

11090
naao 11030
12040 118.75
122-25 120JQ
121.80 121,80

0 0
0 o
0 o
0 0

>

MDKS& —
REUTERS PaeiflSeptember 16 1931 a "lOffl

Oct 22 oet« mntfl 300 Vr wn
19932 18842 19045 16372 1

|

DOWJONES (Baso! Dee. 31 1874 s im
-

|

Octal 0«S20 _nwh ago Vr am ;

Spot H9.72
Fuues 12925

11821
12833

110J9S
12028

11420
11MS

Chicago
SOYABEANS &000 hJ rake certu/GOb bushel

Oosa
““

*wvtous hfigh/Low

Nov
Jan

623/4 6200 621/0
BSWA 831/d 834/0 (00/0Ww B3B/8 638/4 641/D SXJ2

May 640/2 641/8 Q44/B 040/0
•to! 844/2 645/8 646/8 044/0

^9 644/4 647/D 64343
Sep 832/4 632/4 637/d
Nov 624/6 82S/D 628*3

SOYABEAN OIL BUM fay centa/Pa

632/4

624/4

Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Sap
Oct

23.03

23.13

2322
2324
2320
23.17

2320
22.75

23.15

2321
23.43

23.44

23^7
2325
23.05

22.SC

2323
2321
23.45

2352
2358
23^2
23.00

a

2322
23.12 ..

2350
2354 .

2355
£3.17

2350
0

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tunw Stan

Ctoae Pravtaua t+cteLow
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Aug
Sep
Oct

183.1

183.4

I84j«

196-4

1872
1972
107.4

1972

193A
1935
1945
195-0

1972
1975
187.0

1985

1W5
194.7

1962
197.0

190.7

190.4

1905
1975

1922
193.1

19C3
.1855
1972
1975
1975
1975 -

mauee 5200 bu trey coti3/60B) buarwf 1

— Clow Prevtous Hgh/Lmv
Doc
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar

iiiiiii

265AS
284JO

268/4

270/0

28045

263/0

2&S/2

258/0

204/2

268/4
270/0

260/4

2S3/D

2500

2S3/2

261/2 -•

266/0

2O04Z.

257/2

24843

258/4
•

"HEATfijOUObu nw: centa/BCBHjuaHd

Ctoae Previous Htoh/lrwi

Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dee

335/4

332/S
320/2

312/2

310/4

323/4

339ffl

33S/2

323/2

314/4

3186)

325*

339/0

336M
teat)

31 Sri)

316/4

323/4

linn

“W «TTlja 40fMO

^hortmj

M350 73.776

74750
!<-«0 7M73
70275 Taaas

73J75
71 -800

7a.ioo rajjon

Rett

**" 67£00
Way 8fu*)0
•tot S022S
*“9 SO2S0

r
.

- • -

££* 58.100

574K0

225 SfUXXJ
50SOO 60225

58.250

M. *
1

V
\ . Vr
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS MONEY MARKET FUNDS
foreign exchange

late cut trend hits D
THE German currency came^Oer pressure again yesterday

£™JSi
d0Wn by US heavy sell-fag following a rush of InterestMJSf"

SKS^ffti88*1 performance
??“

o
the

T,
F[?fafa franc, Danish

?*?”*• Italian Ura* Spanish
Pesota and the Scandinavian
currawiea. Meanwhile, thepound dropped as the UK wasseen as missing out on the
opportunity to ease lending

Se**
0”® WUl “» »* 5

A general move away from

the Bank of France announced
a fa** awaited cut in its key
rates. The central bank cut the
intervention rate to 6.45 per
cent from 6.75 per cent and its
6 to 10-day lending rate by half
a point to 7.25 per cent.
Heavy selling sent the

D-Mark down to FFr3.4850, the
first time it has been back

£ IN NEW YORK

below FFraso since the recent
round of speculative ntta^s on
the French and Briginn curren-
cies begun a fortnight ago.
Dealers said US investment

funds were shifting their hold-
ings from Germany to France
but the D-Mark fail was
stemmed fairly quickly and
there were reports that the
Bank of France was taking
advantage of the currency
change to buy D-Marks and
replenish Its reserves which
were depleted by the ERM cri-
sis at the end of July..
Consequently the D-Mark

recovered to dose at FFr3.4930,
but still down on the previous
day's close of FFrSJ5120.
The D-Mark also fell sharply

against the dollar. However
yesterday's dollar rally was
reigned is later. Dealers
suggested that the Bundesbank
may have been selling dollars
and there were reports that
Japanese officials had
expressed concern over the dol-

lar's strength.

I-Mark
Heavy speculation that the

Bank of England would
anwnunne a CUt ID the 6 per

cent base rate yesterday

remained unfulfilled and the

pound slipped. Sterling foil half

a pfennig against the D-Mark
to DM2.4875. Against the dollar

it slid to Ji.4730 from $1.4870

previously.
Elsewhere In Europe, the

Bank of Spain cut its money
rate to 9J25 per cent from 9.5

per cent and the peseta rose to

Pta79.98 to tile D-Mark from
PtaSOhZ previously. The Dan-
ish Central Bank lowered its

two-week CD rate by half a
point to 8 per cent and Its dis-

count and key deposit rates to

7.25 per cent from 7,75 per cent.

The Danish krone rose to

DEWL0120 to the D-Mark, up
foam D&4.G255 previously.

The Irish Central Bank cut

Its short-term facility rate to 7
per cent from 7.5 per cent,

effective Tuesday, and Its over-

night deposit rate to 3.75 per

cent from 445 per cent.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE; Dealings
, busoma done shown bdow have been taken with consent
»om last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Aetna Mriaytton Growth FundPtymartLd
Orttooi -*ii$ 11* 11%

Aetna Mateysten Growth Fund(Oymar)War-
jsntijtoautjforOrt-SlJS 1$ 1.55

Albert Fbher Group PLC AOR (10:1) - 511 >18

%
Alexander a /Mewnder Sendees he Steal
Cten C Com Slk SI - £12% (180c93)

H«randraaH»0&PLC9%%CumPrl2l -73
(19033)

AMMon Gkoup PLC &2Sp (NoQ Ctiv Cum Rod

__ For mosa securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's asms London prupomw plc io% cum Prf
OmcMl usi the latest recorded business in the four previous days is givan d ioo psocW)
with the relevant date. a*#h.y«» plc adr p:i) - sass

Rirfa 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
Altad^jiPlXJSJawOum WCt -80

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share Information
services.

. ,
otherwise In[Seated pices are in pence. The prices are those at

whfchtfw busings was done in the 24 hours up to S pm on Thursday and
sewed through the stock Exchange Tateman system, they are not In order of
«ecution but In ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

Craig S Rom FLC 6K Cun Prf Stt £1-53
(150693)

CKda htomatkiral PLC &6W Cum Pit £1 •

OSDOOcSH
CrowtfwrfJahn Edwat«H«»j) PLC 5%%
Cum Prt £1 - 65 P00c93)
WyMdS Senate Trust PLC fid 50p-
an%£27B

) PLC485% Cun Pit £1 - 80%

Of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treasure 13$% Stt 200003 - £137$ 197$
137Jj 137%

EwhaqMr 101;.% Stt 2005 • 2128,

1

QwartBM Export Branca Com PLC 12$%
i-eisrCGW Ln Stt anatRflfl

-

Corporation and County
Stocks
Aberdeen (Cny ofl 1080% Red Stt am -

fl22 J4 (150c83)

efenanghsm Carp 3% (1802) IBSZfor aft*) -

£33 (180C93)
Bkrnbujhsni DriWct CoumJ u%% Red 3k
2012 -£131*4

Unoaln Carp 3% Rod Stk iSISfar after] £34
(rSQcSS)

ManctwtBrfCfty ofl 11 .5% Red Stt 2007 -

£130
NetKsstis-Upan-TyrafCtty of) 11$% Red

Stk 201 7 - £131 (ISOC93)
Nottingham COro 3% Stk Orrt) - E36$

f1EOcB3|
Sunderland Cop F&ver Wajr CarmflSH
Funded Debt Anro - £37 (1BOc93)

Swansea Com Sti<p%«) - £43$ (1SOcS3)

UK Public Boards
Agnaaajral Mcrtoaoe Cop PLC 512% Dob

Stk 83789 - £88*2 <10Oc33»
Port of London Authority 3% Port ot London
A Stk 29/09 - £81 (ISOcSS

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
SaxonyfFTO* State aflGemiany 6% 2Syr SHg
Bda of 1927(Cpn 25) - £45

Abbey National PLC 897% Nts 1995
(Bid 000,

1 oooo&iooooq - tim$
Abbey National Treasury Seres PLC 7$%
GW Nts 1998 (BrC V»1 -£1043, % \

Abbey Notional treasury Surra PLC 8% QU
Btfel 2003 (Or £ Van - *104*1 &>,<«'«

Aflted-Lyons PLC 10$% Bds
1999©£50004l 00000) - £115.15 >4 % JJ
(200c93)

Asda Finance LO 10$% Cnv Cap
BdsSQQS© £50005100000] - £118**
(200C93)

Bangkok Land (Cayman Islands) Ld 4%%
fid Excti Bds 2003 (Rag M SiOGO)
51 10*2 Il90c33)

Bareteys Bar* PIC 9% Perm kit Baaing
CatkMI BdafBrT Vrej Cl 03$ 12 (20Oc33)

Bodays Bank PLC 9.B75K Undated Suborn
Ntl - £109 I1QOC93)

Barclays Bank PLC 10*4% Sen Sub Bds
199703r£1 000810000) - dll*, (180c93)

0*uo Ode Industries Capita Ld 10*2% Cnv
Cap Bds 20O5©£SOOO&100000) - Cl20$
POOcO?)

Bradford A Bngley BuKcang SwsetyCoaared
RtgRteNts 2ttniR*g MuWfMOOO) - £101*2

Britannia Burning Society 10*2% Bds £000© dOOOOAIOOOaOi - Ci15,r
. 5, flgOc93)

Britt* Aerospace PLC 10$% Bds 2014
(Bid 00008100000) - £11B

Britt* Airway) PLC 10$% Bds
2008fflrd0004 10000) - £121*2 S

British Gas bit) Prance BV 9% Qtu 1894 (Br
ECU Vat) - eciOQ.4 100*2 (200(33)

British Gas PLC 7$% Nts 1997 ©£«)-
CUM *« (150C93)

British Gas PLC 7$% Bda 2000© £ Var)

-

P04%$
British Gas PLC 8$% Bds 2000 (Br £ Vat) •

£110 (150CS31
Britt* Gas PLC 10$% Bds 2001©
d000.10000A1 00000) - £120,1 (20OC93J

Britt* Gas PLC 12$% Bds 1995
(BrdOCOS 10000) - d08*< A (20Oc33)

Butt* Taieccm Finance BV 8$ % Gld Bds
1994|BrS5O00) S104.15 104$ (100693)

BrittahTdccom Fnance BV 9*a% Gw Bds
1998 (BrSSOOO&SOOOO) - £118$ 119
(1OTc33)

British Telecommunications PLC Zero Cpn
Bds SOOOfirdOOO&IOOOin - £85.8
(I90CS3)

Brush Telecommunttattons PLC 7*«% Bds
2003 (Br E Vad - £101$ $

Brdsh Teleccmrixiracattons PLC 12$% Bds
2008 - £1387, |190e93)

> Permanent BuBdtag Society 10*2%
SubOrt Skta 2018 & EVail - £120$ 1*2

Laeda Pemsows BtBdkig Sodety Rtg Raw
Nta 1998 (BrdOOOO) - £99-85 C200c83)

Mute A Sponoer Finance PLC 7$% Gtd MB
19B8 (Br C Var) . £104$ (190c93)

Matsushita Bearic Ms Co Ld 7$% Bds V
8/2002 (Reg SHOO) - *109$ 108*2

(190C83)

MunldpaCty Finance Ld 9*2% Gtd Nts 1897
(Br EtfBJ - £100*2 PSOe93)

Natkrul Grid Co RjC 7$% Bds 1998 (Br E
Var) - d03$ $ pOOc93)

Notional 8 ftovlndal BUg Society B$% Nts
1998 (Br E Varl .£105^(150^93)

NaUond West,

d

i aler Bank PLC 11*2% Und-
SubNts dOOQfCnv Id PrflReg - d23*2 $

NsttondWUMnmi Bank PLC n*2% Und-
SubNts ClOOOtCnv to Ptflflr - £123*2

New Zealand 9% Nts
1B94(SrSlOOOOA1 00000) - SI 04$<J)

Nippon Talograph and TeUphone Cotp8$%
tte 1931 (Br 3 VaO - *105$ (1BOc33)

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corpio$%
Bds 2001 (Br£lOCOaioaoO-d21*a
ereocW

Norsk Hydro AS 8$% Nts 2003 (&
dooo&ioooo) - dii$ $ (iaoc93i

Northumbrian Water Group PLC 9$M Bds
2002 (Br E Vai) - £111** (200e83)

Norway (Kingdom otl 8J7596 NM 2003 (Br

SC Vari - SCI OBJ
Pacific Electric WbeSCable Co Ld 3$<K Bds
2001(84100001 - $11SJ IIDl, 120

Pearson PLC 10*2% Bds
2008IBrdOOO&10000) • £120$

Pen*suiar A Oriental Steam Nav Co 11*2%
Bds 2014 (BrClOOOMIOOOQO) - £127.4875
(IBOcSQ)

Prudential France BV 9$« Gtd Bds 2007
rartsoooa looooo) - cin,’, nsocS3)

PitxJentfcW Funding Cop 8^5% Ms 187127

95fBrSC1 0008.1COCO] - SCI OS$ POOcG3)
RTZ Carwda Inc 7$% GW Bds

199S(Br£S000ai 00000) - £102$ $
Rank Organisation PLC 8$K Bds 2000 (Br £

Var) E10ZJ25 3 (IBOcS?)
RoOIand Capital PLC 7$% Cnv Bds
ajozprdoaa&iQoaa) - cio4>i (ibocS3)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 9*2% Undated
Subord Bds (Br £ Var) - £107*2 H $

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10.5% Subart
Bds 2013 (Br E Vai) £120$ >2

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC lOVtt Subtxd
Bds 1998 (BrCSOOOASSOOQ) - £113$
(190c93)

SafnsburytJ) PLC 9$% Nts 1996
(BrSSOOOAIOOOOO) - S112 (190c93)

Salnsbury {J.XCharnef IsbndsXjd
8*2%CnvCapBds 20C5(Br CBOOO&IOOOOO) -

£137$
Severn Trent PLC 11$% Bos 1999 (Br

ESOOO0.1 00000) - £1 19$ fiBOcSd)
Sewn Trent PLC 11%% Bds 2001 (Br

£50000,100000) - E1K4J (150c93)
Skandia Caprial AB 11 % Gtd Nts
1996rai£f000ui0000) - £10841 %
0OOC93)

Smith A Nephew Finance N.V. s$% Gtd Red

Burma* Castro! CsonaKJereey) Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) £149$ 50 $

CRM Capital Ld 5$% Cnv Cap Bds
OTOSTBfSSOOO) - 5120*2

Cable 3 Wireless *1 Finance BV 10%% Gtd
B(SS 200E iBr £10000410000(8 - £117% A
(20003)

Coats vtyefla Finance N.V. 7$% Gld Red
Cnv Prt 2004 |8r) - C133 (1BOC83)

Cookaon Finance NV 5%% Gld Red Cnv Prt
2004 iBrShs 18^ - £132*2 18003)

Daily Mai) A General Trust PLC 8$% Exch
Bds 2005 (BfEIOOOASOOO) £143%*

Dawson Finance NV 9%% Gt£«OdCnvPrf
Z004(CensTo6r £11 6) - £100% $ (150031

Denmark(Klngtloin of) 6%K Nts 1998 (Br £
var) - £101375 % (2D003)

DemtraMKkTgdom of) 11%% Bds 1B94 -

£104$ (20003)
Bf Enterprise Rnance PLC 8$% Gtd Ewh
Bds 2008 peg £5000) - £112

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC S$% Gtd Ext*
Bds 2UO6(Bi£50O0ai00O0a) - £103%+

FmlandflepubOc of) B$% Nta 1997 (BrE Var)

£109$ {20003)
FWandmepuMc of] 10%% Bds 1988 -

£114$ (20OC93)
Finnish Export CrMR Ld 6% Nts 1985 (Br S

Var) - £103.58$ 103.0$
General Motors Acceptance Corp 8$% Nte

1994 (BrVOQQ.IQQQQ&IOOOOG) - S10*$
104-0 (190c33)

Gwnness PLC 10%% Nts 1997 (Br £1000 A
10000} - £112 % (190c93)

Guinness Finance BV 12% Gtd Nts
iws(Bi£iooo8iooaa - cm** nsooa

HSBC Hokftigs PLC 9%% Suborn Bds 2018
(Br £ Var) - £1 13£5 120003)

HeOtoc Butting Society 7$% Nts 1998 (Br £
Var) - £104% (20Oc83)

Halts* Buttling Society 10%% Nca
19B7|Br£100OAl00O0) £111$

HaCta Butting Soctetv 11% Stbcrt Bds
2O14(Brd0000S1 00000) - £128% 7

HaHax Butting Soctety Cofared Rpg Rte Nta
2003 (Br £ Var) - £102

Httnmerson Property Imr A Dev Carp 10$%
Bds 2013 (Sr£1 00008100000) - £117%

Hanson PLC 9%% Cnv Subard 2008 (Br

SVart - £121*2 $ 3$
Hanson PLC 10%% Bds 1987 (Br CVai) -

£111% (1SOeS3)
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006 (BriSOOO)

- £114% (200=93)
Hydro-Quebec 11.25% Dabs Sens HV 17/V
2001 (Br EVar) - £120.97 <1SOc93)

HydrtQuebec 12%%DbsSreH»B7
201 «Bi£1 00008100000) - £1*3$ (1SOc93)

Inter-Americoi Development Bank 11%%
Bds 1995(Br £5000) - £108.35 36 C20OC93)

international Bank (or Rec A Dev 9$% Bds
2007 1&E500Q] - £115% $ {19OcS30

Momafloral Bank tor Rec 4 Dev io%» Ms
19S4(Br£1OOO&l0OOO) - £1033 pOOc33)

ketandlRepubac oil 11%% Bds
19S4(Br£SOOO) - £102$ % {i£OcS3)

**riRaputac of) a$% Nta
2001(»SSOOOA50000) - 5117% (150cS3)

WylRsptbte of) 10%% Bds 2014
(BiEIOOOOSSOOCCS - £124% % (20OC93)

Japan Devetagmara Bonk 5% GW Bds 19»
(Br YVatJ - Y107j43 10733 (i9Qc93)

Kanaai Sectrtc Power Co Inc 7%% Nts 1998
(Br £ VarJ - £102%

Ladbroka Grcup PLC 5%M Subord Cnv BdS
20O4(Bttf00065000) - E131 % POOcSB)

UdbrokB Group PLC 8%% Bda 2003 (Br C
Var). £104$$

Ladbroke fioup FmanceUane^Ld flK Cnv
Gap BdG 2005 (BrfSOOOaiOOOOO) - £101$

Land Stnmoas 9*a% Bds
2007pr£1000S1000C» - £110% (20Oc93)

Laid Secunes PLC 8%% Cnv Bds 2004
©£50004600001 - £125% (1SOcS3)

Lasmo PLC 7$% Cnv Bcfe

2f)05(BriMOOoaiOOOO) . £0G (2DOc33)
Lasmo PLC 0%% Nts 19W(Br £ Vm\ -

£10535 38 36 (190c«5
Leeds NmawR Bidktng Society 7%% Nts
1997(WVW).£1l»fl90ca^

Leeds Pttmanent Butting Society 10%%
Subort Bds 1998 (fiCaoOQ) - £114%$

Cnv Prt 2004 (Br) - £1 12% % 3%
SmBhUhe Beecham Capital PLC 8%% Gld
N& 1998 (Br C Var) - £105$ I200c93)

SwedenflOngdom of) 9%% Bds
1997{Bl£1 00041 0000) • £101% (190CS3)

Tarmac Finance Ltesey) Ld 9*2% Cnv Cop
Bds 2008 (Rag ElOOO) - £108

Tarmac Finance Umeyl Ld 9*z% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006© £5000450000) - £10735 $

Tate&Lyie intF* PLCTTafe&Lvte PLC 5$«
T&LRFnGdBdS 2001(Br) W/WtsTALPLC -

£37$ 8%
Tosco PLC 0$% Bds 2003(Br£VarsXp/PO-

20/2/94) . £27.15 2 %
Tosco PLC 10%% Bds 2002© EVad

-

£1173
Tosco Caprial Ld 9% QwCap Bcb 200S(Reg

£1) - £121$ 2 $ % $
Tosco Caprial Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bda
2005fflrt3000&10000) - £119*2$

Thames Water PLC 9*2% Cnv3ubcrtBdB
2006rBi£S000450000) - £148$ % (20Oc93)

31 Group PLC 10$% Gtd Bds
2001(EfClDOO&iaOOO) - £118$ (150c93)

3! Group PLC 11$% Gtd Bds 1996©
tioaaioooo) - Ens nsoescg

31 Inwnatlcnel BV ?-U% Gld Bds 2003©C
Var) - £102.15

Tokyo Beane Power Co *c 8$% MB 1998
IHr 55000 8 100001 - S115% 115%
1190C93)

Tokyo Beane Power Co me T1% Ms 2001© £1000.10000 A 1000001 - Cl22,$
EDOcW)

Toyota Motor Corporation 8%« Bds 1987©
SVw)-$l06$naOcB3)

Trafalgar House PLC I0%% Bda 2014
r&ciooooaiooooo) - ei ie% poocM)

Trsaagy Corporation of Victoria 8$% Gtd
Bd* 2003©£ Var) - £107)1

Urttwer PLC 7%% Nts 1998 ©EVar)
£101*2 (150c93)

Victorian PUc Athra Fin Agency 9%% Gtd
Bds 199B©£Vtts) - Cilia

WOotwIch Buthfing Society 7% Nts 1996©
£Var)-C1IW%t1BOc33)

WOotwIch Bldttttg Sodety 7K Nts 1998 ©
£ Var) - £101%

WocMch Buttftig Soctety 11%% Subord
NSS 2001 - £120% ri50c83)

Vfodvrich Butting Society 10*,% Subord
Ms 2017 © £ V*) - £114$ (15O093I

HaWax Buttttig Sodety LSOOOOm indexed
Ms Mach 1898 - L1 17$

Men* Lynch A Co Inc DM1 Qm 5.65% Ms
17710/2003 * DM99.4 (150c83)

Sires Ld Sl3m 8% Vatabta Rad Sec Ms
1996 - $94.47 POOc83)

SwedenflOngdom of) E600m 7%% Nts 37127
97 - £104.076

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

AuaheldCciiiiionwaallli ofl ii%% Ln 9*k
2016(Rofl) - £133$ (180=93)

Bank of Greece 10$% Ln Stk 2Di0fltatf -

£118
Cetece Natlonaia Dea Antoroutee 16% Gtd
LD Stk 2006 - £171 (20Oc93)

DenmatmtOngdom of) 13% Ln Stk 2005 •

£14«p0Oc93)
European Imrastmant Bar* 9% Ln Stk 2001

(Reg) - £111% $ (19033)
Burapaan mvratmant Bank 9%% Ln Stk
2009-2120* $(20003)

European Investment Bank 10%% Ln Stk
2004(Rod) - £124$ ft %

European Investment Baric 10%% Ln Stk
2004© ESO00) * £124%

European Investment Barit 11% Ln Stk
2002flteg) - £128ft$

Fbriandfltapubtt: ofl 11%H Ln Stk 2008 (Reg)
- £131$ (150C83)

Gibraltar (Government of) 11%% Ln Stk 2005
(Reg) - £127$ (190313)

Hydro-Quebec 12-75% Ln Stk 2015 - £147%
IceiaridfRepiriiau of) 14%% Ln Stk 3016 -

£158$ (1BOCS3)
International Bank tor Rec & Dev g%% Ln
Stk 2010(Heg} - £121% (20Oc93)

Intemadonel Bank lor Rec 8 Dev 11.5% Ln
SOt 2009 - £131 % ft %

belaid 12%% Ln Stk ZOOBtReO) - £139%
41% (150C83)

New Zariaid 11$% Stt 200fl(Rad) - £131$
New 2eatend 11%% Slk 20l4(Reg) - £138$
(180C93)

Nova ScactaiPiTivcnco ofl 18$% Ln Stk 2011
-E17SJ3COOC03)

Rdrdaoa Masdcanre 14*2% Ln 68< 2008

.

£130$ (IDOcfKJ)

PltMncs de Quebec 12$% Ln Stk 2020 -

£144$
Swedariftingdom ofl 9$K Ln Slk 20l4An)
- £1 199 95 [150cS3]

TrtrtoadSTDbegofftepuWfc ofl 12$K In Stk
zoewnafl) - cioet cooeg^

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Tmsts)
AAH PLC 49% Cum PH £1 -63
ASHCapWRnaweWeraoyJLd ...

(lSOc93)

/Wed-Lyona RjC 7%% Cum Prf £1 . at)

ASad-Lm PLC 11$% Dob Sdr 2009

-

£135% (10Od»3)

ABecKyona PLC 7$% Uni Ln SOr 83/96 -

£93*2 100$ (SflOc83)
'

Ahrii PLC 59% Cnv Cum Non-Wg FUd W
£1 -745

Amber Day HcKflngs PLC 10%% Cum Red
Prf 9W2002 £1 - 103 (1BOC93)

American Brands me shs ofCam Stk £3.125
- S33.8958 (190c93)

Andrews Sykaa Grout Fic Cnv Prf 5Qp - 51

Am©n Water PLC 5$K Index-LMwd LnStk
2008(6.1024%} - £143% $

Artofo-Enatem Plantations PLC Wana<a n
sub lor Qrt - 18 21

Angfo-Eastam PlanUlona PLC 12%% Urv
Ln Stk 95/99 - £103

Armour That PLC 10*2% Uns Ln Slk 91796 -

EM (180e93)

Assoctaied atiteh Foods PLC 5%% Um Li)

Slk 87/2002 50p - 42 (18QcS3)

Aseoctetad BrttWi Foods PLC 7%% Una Ln
Stk 87/2002 50p - 48 <20Oc93)

Associated Leisure Hktga Ld 7%% Uns Ln
Slk. 89794 - EBB (1QOc93)

Attwocds PLC ADR ©1) - 99$
Atmoods (Rnance) NV8%p Gtd Red Cnv Prf

5p - 909 $ 1

Auatradan A^fcunural Co Ld SA090 -300
(190c93)

Automated SecurttylHWQa) PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Red Prt Cl - 88$

Automated SeeuttytHdga) PLC 8% Cnv Cum
Red Prf Cl - 71 2 $ 2B

BAT industries PLC AOH (1:1) - 8793
(IBOcKfl

BET PLC ADR fttl) - £797473$
BM Group PLC 49p (Net) Cnv Own Red Prt

20p - 35% 7 8

BOC Group PLC 29% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -48
(1S0C93)

BOC Group PLC 12$% Urn Ln Slk 2012/17
-£140f15Oc93)

aSGJntemaOGrtal PLC 12*a% Ura Ln Stk
93798 - £101

BTP PLC 79p(NeQ Cnv Cum Had Prt IOd .

186 (1SOc93)
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - £2196 2.41
BaSBe Gifford Tocrsrokjgy PLC Warrarria to
sub tor CM - 4

Bampion Hdgs Ld 8$% Urn Ln Stk 2002707
- E90(18Oc93]

Ban^urk Investmens Ld Pig Red Pif 5091 -

Sl1?(200c93)
Bank ot troiancflGowmor 8 Co of) Units NCP

Stk Srs A £1 i £9 Uqtridation - E13ft
fl80c93)

Barclays PLC ADR (4:1) - 333.135$
Barclays Bank PLC 12% Uns Cop Ln Stk
2010 - £131 2$ D90cS3)

Barclays Bank PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2002/07 - £151$

Barton Croup PLC 795p (Net) Cnv Red Prf
2Sp - 100 1 %

Barton Group PLC 395% Cum Prf £1 - 42
Barton Group PLC Il96p Cum Rad PVf

2005 lOp- 118%
Barmg Cftrysrfb Fund Ld Wte to Sub Ibr Ord
-82$ (1BOc93)

Banngs PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 112%
(20Oc93)

Banngs PLC 9$% NorHCum Prf £1 -133$
$

Barnato Exploration Ld Ort R0.01 - 14
(1800331

Barr & Wallace Arnold Trust PLC Ord 2Sp -

515
Bass PLC ADR ©1) - $14949525
Bass PLC 10$% Deb Stk 2016 £128
(190C93!

Bass PLC 4%% Uns Ln Stk B3m - £80 4%
(20OcS3)

Bass PLC 7$M Uns Ui Stk 02/97 • £99
Base Investments PLC 7$M Uns Ln Stk 92/
97 -£99

Betleya PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 • 1ZS fl90cS3)
Beatt»(4ames] PLC 6% Cum Prf £1 - 55 7
f190c93)

Bengesoi d-y AS *B' Non Vig Shs NK29 -

Nh‘147 95 9 (200C93)
Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cun Redm £1
-32(150190)

Blockbuster Enterbrinment Core ShsCom
StkSaiO-S20

Blue Circle Industries PLC ADR (l.rf) - 8495
BkroOde Industries PLC 5$% aid Dab Stk

1964/2009 - £82% (IBOcKfl
Blue Qrcie Industries PIC 8*a% Urn Ln
Stk(l975 or aft) - £73 (190c93)

Botswana RST Ld Puz - 10 (1BOc33)
Bradtord 8 Btngley Buidlng Society1 1$%
Penn 1m Btwrtig Shs £10000 - £1283

Bradford & Bingley ButtDng Sodoty13%
Remt kit Bearfog Shs £10000 - £140$

Brent WaBiar Group PLC Wls to Sub for Ort
-1%

Brera Watter fioup PLCVar Rte 2nd Cnv
Red Prf 2000/2007 £1 -4

ftent Wakw Group PLC 89% 3rd NtsvOan
Cnv Red 2007/10 £1 - 3% (20Oc93)

Bristol Water PLC B$% Cum ted Prf £1 -
123$

Bristol water Wdgs PLC Ort £1 - 945
BrtaW Water HJdgs PLC B75% Cum Cnv
Hed Prf 1998 Shs £1 - 185pBOc93)

Brisaoi & West Buridlng Sodety 13$% Perm
kit Bearing She £1000 - £136$ $ 0 %

8rttemla Buridkig Society 13% Pom kit

Bowing Sno £1000 - £137$ $ %
BrflWi Afeways PLC ADR (10rf) - 838.4$ 5
57.03$ 941$ $$

^

BrilMi Alcan Nunrimrn PIC 10$% Deb Stk
2011 -Cl 13% (1SOc83)

BretelMmolcan Tobacco Co Ld 6% Cum Prf

Stk £1 58% (20OcO3)
Bnttah-Anwrican Tobotoo Co La B% 2nd
Cim Prt Stt £1 - 68% (190c93)

Brttieh Rtlings Group RUC 59% Cnv Rad Rrl
£1 - 68 (1SOC93)

British Mohair hidge PLC 6% Red Cum
ftf(1995JCl - 102 (150C83)

BitttJh Petroleum Co PLC 6% Can 1st Prt £1
-93%

British Petrokun Co PLC 9% Can 2nd FM
£1 - 102 (lSOc93)

Bdtiah Steel PLC ADR (10:1) - S1B$ $ $
994 B %

Bnttah Steel PLC 11%% Dab Stk 2018
£132 DSOc93)

British Sugar PLC 10$% Red Deb Stk 2013
- £129$ (10OCS3)

BrtUeh Syphon Industries PLC Ort 20p - 87 8
British Tdecomnuricatfons PLC Ord 25pfltagn Cert 260P TO Pey) - 219% 20 20 $ 90
% % $99 I 1 %>2 91 $ 98 .09 2 2$
% % $ 981 3 % 4 4 5

Britton Estate PLC 10$% 1st Mlg Deb Slk
2012 - £120%

BdgkHAjrj & Oo PLC Ort Shs Bp - 47
fldmertHPJHWBB PLC 8$% 2nd Cum Prt

£1 - 122% (20OcS3)
BufmafliPjHWgs PLC 9%% Cum Prt £1 -

129 (200c93)
Bunzf PLC 7% Ctw Uns Lit Stk 95/97 « £102
Butmah Castro! PLC 6% Cum 1st Prt Stk £1
-68fl80c93)

Bumtah Castro) PLC 6% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -

67 (2OOC03)
Burmeh Castrol PLC 7$K Cun Red Prt £1 -

7B GOOC93)
Burton Group PLC 8% Cnv Une Ln Stk 1896/
2001 -ET02

CRH PLC 7% 'A* Cum Prf 6£1 - 54
Canadian Ftocfflc Ld 4% Nsm-Con Prfflntsroh

Thsofl ESOg NPV . 85 (10Oc93)
Caprial & Counties PLC 11$% istMtgDeb
Stk 2021 -£1S3$*

nCAOR(2ri)-

fti

Dares Estates PLC 10$% 1st M(g Deb Slk
2013 - £05 (180c93)

Dares Estotes PLC 7.75% Cnv Cun Rad FM
El - 9$ % (200C83)

Detttnhams PLC 7$%Ur» LnStk JWBAJ7-
£91 (20093)

Detanhams PLC 7$K Una LnStk 3Q02O7-
£95

Dsda PLC 10$% Deb Stk 9SW - £106
(20Oe93)

Odttora plc 696% Cun Cnv Ftod Prf El

-

110(160683)
Dewfssw PLC Ordl IQp - 57 (1SGc33)
E-SysWms kw Com Site *1 - S45$ nWc9ffl
East Woreestershke Wstarvrancs Co 12%%
Red Deb Stk 94/98 - £106 (180093)

EcdaSMstfod Insurance Office PLC10M Red
2nd Cum Prt £1 - 123 (190=83)

a Oo MhfnsjS&pkkttfon Co PLC Ord lOp -

590 9 800(200093)
Bactron House PLC 79% Ctw Cun FM M
£1-10910 2

BysONtafotedon) PLC Ort 35p- £49 4JB

Emeea PLC 89Sp(NaO Cmr Cum Red Prf 5p
89

Empire Stores Qtoud PLC 6$% Dab Stk 91/
96 - £102 t130c33)

EricssonM(J(Tefofonal(iM]daam)Sa-
BlFteg)SK10 - SK438 9 ^225 40 91 9S
191 2$ 3 495 55%8%7%89 9180
50 $

Euro Disney S.CA Shs FRIO (Dqwdtay
Recefots) - 580 90 1 2 3 3 5 600 10

Euo Disney S.CA. Shs FRIO ©| - FR50%
-65 -BO 1 4)96739 .15 .16 Zt 436 AS A7 %
.57 2 .17 $

European Ldsus PLC 8.7fip (Nat) Cnv Cun
Red Prt 25p - 16 K0Oc93)

Euotuinel PLC/Eurotumel SA Unite
fSkwvam Inscribetfl - FRSJ-6 4089 85 1
.13 3

Euobmnel PLC/Beotuvnl SA Fhdr
VnaflB’LC & 1E8A WrttoSuto fbrUnRtt -

£33 33JS7142 (1BOc83)
Ex-Lands PLC Wsmnts to aub for Sits - 23%
Exploration Co PLC Ort Stk 5p - 320
(ZOOcas)

Falcon Holdings PLC Ord 5p - 122 3k
(ISOC93)

FeOxstowe Dock & Railway Co ftf Units -

C110(20Oc93)
FenanU imemsBonat PLC 3A% 2nd Red
Cum Prf Ct - 31 (ia0c83)

FHay(Jaiiies)PLC 5% Cum 2ref Prf Stic £1 -

83
First Nstlonal Butkting Sodety lt$% Perm

tnt Bearing Sna £10000 - £1 14$
First National Finance Cop PLC 7% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 160

fisona PLC ADR (4rt) - SS%
Fbone PLC 5$K Uns Ln Slk 2004/08

-

£63$ (2OOc03)
HtzwKon PLC B%% Cum Prf IR£l - 101.48
H90c8^

Fdkea Group PLC Ord 5p - 38
Fate PLC 9.1% Uns Ln Stk 85/2000
£103% (iBOcfKl)

Priart© Hateb PLC 4$% cm cum Red Prf
£1 - 60 (20Oc83)

Frkmdy Hotels PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prf El
- 96 8 pOOcS3)

GN Great Nordic Ld Shs DK100 - DKS84.17
(1SOCS3)

GN Great Nordic Hdgs Ld Shs 0X100 -

DK543J1 (150cS3)
G.T. CMe Growth Futt Ld Ort 6001 -

E21%$
Gates (ILK) Ld 4$% Rad Deb 6th - B48
tlSOdBO)

General Acddant PLC 7$N Clbn ind Prf £1
- 108 8$

General Aeddent PLC B$% Cum hrt Prf £1
-125$ %$

General Ace Ffce&Uta Asac C<xp PLC7$%
Uns in Stk 92A7 - £99$ (igOcOS)

Gerard Bertie Co PLCADR (W) - SS.1
Gestetner Htdga PLC Ort Cap 25p - 155
Gibbs 8 Dandy PLC Ort lOp - 75 7 80
(200093)

fiaxo Group Ld 6$% Uns Ln Stic 63/95 50p
• 49

Glaxo Group Ld 7$% Une Ln Slk 85/95 50p
- 49% 50 (20Oc93)

Oynwed tetematiorui PLC 10$% Uns Ln Stt
94/99 - £104 (180C93)

Goodhead Group nc 7% CnvCum Red Rrf
£1 -50(1BOc9^

Grand MatropdMan PLC4$% Cun Prf £1

-

S4(iBOcS9
Grand fiMrapoBan PLC 5% Cum Prf £1

-

59$ (20Oc93)
Grand Metropolitan PLC 6$% Cum Prf £i .

74% |20Oc93)
Great Portend Estates PLC 1st Mto
Dsb Stt 2016- £118 (190i93) ..

Great Unh/osal Stores PLCS$M Red Una
Ln S» - fB7fl80c93)

Great Univasal Stores PLC 8%9s Red Una
Ln stk - ere nsocSH)

Great iMverad Stores PLC 8$% Une In Stk
93/98 - £99$ (20OC33)

Green Property Co PLC B% Red Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 1995 lr£M - id (20Oc93)

Greenato Group PLCB% Cum Prt £1 - 110
(150c93)

Qreertata Grwm PLC 11%% Deb Slk 2014 -

£130 (I80c83)
GreenaUs Group PLC 9$% fod Uns Ln Stt -

£101 (190C33J
Greycoat PLC 9%% Cun Hed Prf 2014 £i -

57 06 $ % 8
GufcJhali Property Co PLC 6% Cum Prf £1

-

60% ft 0OeS3)
Gukvwss PLCADR (5i1> - S30$ 1$
fittmess FBfltw Gkibaf Strategy Fd Ptg Red

Prf SOJtl (Global Hgh tec Bd FcS - S24.4B$
Grtmass Fight Gfobal Strategy Fd Ptg Red

Prf SQJH (USS Bond FUnd) - *40.19
(IS

—
SBC tttfga PLC Ord SH10 (Hong Kong
Reg) - SHML2 2 22 4887 % % 23 2
352093 3833 2 2 7.147022 3054 JflSBI
-30815 .84075 3678 3875 8.149602 314

1 .52375 83298

%cw
-£100 %
' Cnv

*2006© CVafl - £86% (ISOeSS)
Trust PLC A Wte to Sub tar Ord

-

**0^»Gng) IU^% Cra Cum Rad Prf

i PLC 7%es cnv
_ £6000) - £129

Carton Communications PLC 7%% Cnv

dri Stk 61 - 683$$
.

i of Com Stk S0J2S -

g43Jj

Ld 8$% let Mtg

Ld 7%% Une Ln

Sac 11$%
-£128%

PLCOrt26p-£0%
635

crasngton Corporation RjC Warante to sub

O^VtinPLC O^N Subord Cnv Urn Ln Stk

land Place Holdings PU3 10%% Rad
>SUt9W96-£100$(l50c83)

i PLC 18*t% Rad

Hdgs PLC 1139% Subort Bds 2002
(Ratf - £115 21$ 2

HSBCHdga PLC 1139% Subort Bds 2002
©£Vo)-C121$

HoRlw BUKSng SocMy 8$% Pern ktt Bear-
ing 9b S60000 - £100$ 1$ $

HsKu Butting Society 12% Perm Inf Bear-
ing Shs Cl Peg £50005 - £138 $ $

Hal Engheartig(HdgB)P1jC 5JSH CUn Prf
£1 83

H*stead(James) Group PLC 5%% Cun Prf
£1 - 57 (180c93)

Hembroe EurobondAMcxiey Market Fd LdPtg
Red Prt fp(Managsd Fund) - 868J24
(18033)

Honmosm Prop hwSOav Coro PLC Ort
2Sp - 419 0

Hodja 6 Hansons PLC Ort 6p - 253 7
Hasbro Inc Shs at Com Stk 6050 - S37$
Hattemere Estates PLC 10*2% 1st Mtg Deb
Stt 2018 -£119*4(15009®

Kepworth Capital Finance Ld 11-26% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 14132 % % 27 $
329 2 $ %

Hewitt Group PLC 10% Oum FVf £1 - 117
(10QC93)

Wsdown HUtga PLC ADR(4;l) - 69$
Holmes Protection Group Inc She of Com Stk
KL2S - 37 [20Cfc83)

House of Fraser Ld 6% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

£99$ (ISOcaS)
House of Fraser Ld 0$W Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -
£100 $ (150093)

Housing Finance Oorpontfon Ld 11%K Deb
Stk 2016 - £1304

IMI PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk 2001/06 - £82
(190CS3)

(9 Mmalayan Fund NV Ort FULOI - S12%
flSOcS3)

leeiand Group PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -
150

industrial Control Sendees Grp PLDQrt 10p -
155 8

Mi Life PLC Ort lriD.10 - 1£2$ 2-28 Z27
22 p 215 % 6 7 8 9

Jadfoe Mathsson Hdgs Ld Ort SO^fi (Hong
KoraRegWa) £8.12 &19 SH71X802 V
2-62325 34)233 .142272 JOBS .300645
331108 .808734 4.126048 ^129

Jttrtne Strategic HWgsLd Old SOJK (Hong
Kong Re^sM) - SH31 J84741 .303141
SB41 % .5537 «1WaS .805S7S .829913
.88335.883388 57 20544

Deb Stk!

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE MkJ250and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Repubfc of Ireland United.
O The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and fteoubfic
of Ireland Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries Ati-Shara Index is calculated by The Financial Times
Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of
Actuaries. © The Financial Timas limited 1993. All rights reserved.
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries industry Baskets and the FT-Actuaries AJT-Shae Index
are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices aeries wWch are
cafoutated in accordance with a standard set of ground ruies established
by The Financial Times United and London Stock Exchange In conjimc-
tion with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.
FT-SE1

and "Footsie* are joint trade marks and service mate of the
London Stock Exchange and The Financial Timas Limited.

Hoktingsi

06 - £136.7 $ (16Oc03)

Bank PLCW£% NaivCum ted
Prf Cl - 120% (20OC83)

Cpute Potooa PLC 4%% Una Ln Stk 2002707
-£74pOCfc83)

Coate Pawn* PLC 6$M Urn Ln Stk 2002617
- £82% (180633)

Coate Vlyeflo PLC 45% Cun Prf £1 - 71
Cohanttt) $ Ca PLC Ngn.V *A" CM 20p -

310(ZOOc93|
Commercial Urton PLC 3JH Oum Red Prf
£1-72

Commercial Union PLC B$% Cun kid Prf

0-115$%
Commercial (Man B$% Cum kid Prf

0-123% $4$
Coop# (fiwterietf PLC &6p ©to Cnv Rett

Cum Pig Prf 10p - 97
CourteUefo f\C 6%% Une Ln Slk 94/96 -

£96
Counuttte PLC 6%% Unt Ln Stk 94/96 -

£98%
Coutatede PLC 7%M Una Ln Slk B4/B0 -

£99 $
Coutaittte PLC 7$« Une Ln Site 2000/03 -

£102%
CUua PLC 64% (Net) Cun Prf Cl - 77

(180C83)

Cwuipy Bufldng Society 12%K Pam fote^-

eat Bearing Shs £1000 - £129

mups PLC 72p (N«fl Cnv Cun Rod Pit
50p-08*

Johnson 8 Fhh Brown PLC 11-05% cun Prf

0-110
Johnson & Rrtfi Brawn PLC 11% Una Ln Stk
93/90 - OO0 BOOcSQ)

Johnson Group Cteanera PLC 7^p (Net) CUv
CUn Rad Prf lOp - 164 pOOett)

JoWiaoiLMaBhoy PLC 3% Cm Cum Rrf £1 -

780(1 SQe93)
Kateey lnd«8tri«PLC11$%CumPrf £1 -

180(190095
KfogHiar PLC ADR (tl) - S19JS (200c831
Wngstey & Foreoter Group PLC &8S% Cun

Prt Cl -5*%t1B0cSS)
Konta-Euwpe Rmd IdShsflDfl to Br) 30.10
(Cpn6)-S3ie2%

Kvaamar AS. Bee A Shs NK12J0 - NK324$
Lamom Hklgt RC 8% Cun Prf 50p - 30
Land Saeuttaa PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 96/
2001 -005

LABMO PIC 10$% Dab Slk 8009 - £121$
.425(200083)

Labowa HaBnum Mkws Ld Ort ROjn - £2
(I60c93)

Laada 6 HoBteck ButtSng BttMty W$%
Rom kit Baaring Shi £1000 - 037$ B$

Leeds Pamrerwre BuSdng Sodaty 13$%
PamM Dewing £50000 - 049%

LawtefJohiflpaniaraHpPLC 5% Cun Prf Stt
£1 - 5G (I80o93)

Lac Service PLC 8*2% Cum Prt £1 - 723%
Uonheatt PLC CmrCun Rad Bf 20p - 78

(Id0c93)
Uonhaart PLC 7% GmrCum Rod Prf £1 - 75
(l50c33)

UT HoWfogi PLC 9^7% Cun Red Prt 5p

-

18 9 $ 80
Lombatd North Central PLC 5% Cun 2nd Prf

0-68
Lombard North Central PLC 6% Cun 1st Prf

O -70%{20QC93}

London kinamattmal Grauo PIC ADR (5:1)-

612$ (20OC83)
, .

London Saculfles PLC Otd ip - 4 % $
Loraho PLC ADR (1:1) -SI.© .94

Lookers PLC3% On Cum Rad Prt £1

-

116$
Lcw(Wm) &CO PLC 6.75% Cun Dw Had Prf

0-104
Uerefftobert H) & Co PLC B7£% (Nafl Cnv
CWn Red Prf 10p-20

Luces Industries PLC 6%% 1st Prf £1 - 73

(180cQ3)
MffCPLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2017-

£142% (190C93)

MEPC PLC 8% Uns Ln Stt 2000435 - £101
MEPC PLC 10%% Uns Ln Stk 2032 - £122$
McCarthy 6 Stans PLC 8.75% Cum Rsd Pf
2003 £1 -69 70 70 % %

McCarthy & Stone PLC 7% Cnv Lkte Ln Stk
99/04 - £65 9%

Mctrwmw Propama PLC ’A1 Ort KQ1.10 -

EOOB5 (20OC93)

MckUkn & Sara Ld 10%% Cum Prf £l •

128 31 (?OOcS3)

Manchester Ship Canal Co 4% Porp Oeb Stk

- £46
Mandatti Oriental International Ld Ort SQA5
(Bermuda fteg) -SH8.1 (iaOc93)

Mandufei Oriflrtal tetamatiante Ld Ort S0JJ5

©v^Ktmg Rag) - C0J3 SH&B43228

Menders PLC 5% Cun m £1 - 56
MawfiaW Brewory PLC 11%% Deb Stt 2010

- £132$ (1flOc93)

Maks 8 fencer PLC ADR (ttl) - S3699
Maria A Spencer PLC 10% Cun Prf £i -

118 (160c93)
Madeira PLC ADR (4:1) - S7$
Merchant Ratal Group PLC 8$M Cnv Una
Ln Stk 9&G4 - £30 C20OcS3)

Merouy hitamateoeiaf kiv Trust Ld Ptg Rad
Prf ip (Reserve Fund) - £506577$

Mersey Docks 8 Harbour Co &$% Red Deb
Slk 96/99 - £Ffi$

Mdmt Bank PLC 7%% Subord Una Ln Slk
83/93-£89$

Mfcfimi Bank PLC 10$% Subort Uns Ln
Stk 93/38 - £100% 1%

Mdand Bank PLC 14% Subort Una Ln Stk
2002/07 - £137$
MW Corporation Com She of NPV - £5$ .

(10Oc9!S
Morgen Cnsdbfo Co- PLC G5% Cun 2nd Prt

£1-56 (180093)
MUCMawlAA JjQrtxjp PLC.7% Cun Prf £1 -

89COOC93)
NFC PLC 7$% Cnv Bds H»7BReg) - £117
NMC Group PUS Wenenta to cub far She -

100 (180c93)
NMC Group PLC 7.75p (Net) Cue Red Cnv

Prf 10p-114-(200c93)
National Medfoel Emarprises Inc Shs of Osm
StkS0-05 - £4j4

National Row PLC ADR (ion) - £41.144$
National Westminster Bank PLC 7% Cun Prf

£1 - 77$ 8$
National Weeenlnster Bank PLC 9% Subort
Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £100$ $ ffflOc33)

National Westminster Bank PLC 12%%
Subort Uns Ln Stt 2004 - £133$ *$

New Central Witwaterarand Areas Ld RCLSO -

£6J (190c93)

NewarthB PLC 6.775% Cun Prf £1 79 %
PSOC93)

Newcastle BuBdng Society 12$% Pern)
Interest Baarfctg Shs £1000 - £134

News International PLC 8% aid Cum Prf £1
-85(150c93)

Nett PLC B% Cun Prt £1 - 65 (IBOc83)
Nett PLC 7%"A" Cum Prf £1 - 78 (1BOcS3)
North East Water PLC 4J5% Red Deb Stt
2012 - £62 (150cB3)

Norm East Water PLC 12^% Red Dab Stk
1995/97 - £110 POOCS^I

North of England Budding Society 12$%
Perm lot Bearing (Cl000) - £131$

Ontario A Quebec RaRway Co 5% Perm Deb
Sticflnt Gtd by C.PJ - £26 (19Qc93)

P & O Propotty HohttigeLd 8% Una Ln Stt
97/99 - £99 (l50eS3)

Paramount CtmnittiC8lton& Inc Com Stk Si
- S76$ (20OcS3)

Parkland Texrtefltidgs) PLC Ort 25p - 3S5
Parveanti TettMvttte) PLC /L2% Cun Prf

£1 -57(150(331
Peel Hdgs PLC 9$% Ik Mtg Dab Stic 2011

- £112$ (200c93)
Pott Hdgs PLC &25% (Net) CrtvCun Non-
Vlg Prt £1 « 13S 8

Peel South East Id 8$% Una Ln Stt 87/97-
£92 (150e33)

PerinsUar S OnentaJ Steam Nav Co 5% Cun
Pfd Stt - BL58

Petensutar & Oriental Steam Nav Co3%%
Oeb StktPerp) - £37% (19QcS3)

Pen/nsutar A Onorriaf Steam Nav Co 3%K
2nd Deb StkfPupi - £38

Peridns Foods PLC SpINef)Cum Cnv Red Prf

IQp - 105
Petnrina SA Ort Shs NPV© In Denom IS
4 Kfl * S269 BF96S0 75 90 715

Phtards PLC 9%% Cun Prt £1 - 57 ri50c93l
Plomsbroatt GroupPLC 6.75% Cm Prt 01/
2001 IQp -95

ffotBietersnj« Ratmms Ld Ort R0/I2S - 235
PowerGen PLCADR (Ittl).- $87$ |180eS3)
Practical Investment Co PLC Ort top - 146
7%(180cS3)

Premia HetKh fiwip PLCOrt Ip - 2*2 $ 3
Outdo Group PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -122 6
(180CS31

RJLAJ-Sdgs PLC Warrants to sub for oro
£0.03 0J13 (1 SOcS3)

RPH Ld 4%% Uns Ln Stk 205MAJ9 - E6T
(190C93)

RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln Slk 99/2004 . £98
RTZ Corporation PLC 3.325% ’A' Cum Prf
£1-54

RTZ Corporation PLC 3JK -3" Cun Prt

EiParj) - SO (180cS3)

Racal Sedrortics PLC ADR (2:1) - S&2
Rank Organisation PLC ADR (in) - 512-2
(190C93)

ftansomes PLC 626p flLeQ Cum Crw Prt

12-5p - 46 7% % Si 50
RecMtt 6 Cofrnan PLC 5% Cun Prt £1 - 58 9
(200cB3)

Handd PLC 9% Cun Prf Stt £1 -56
(1BQc93l

RenoW PLC 7$% 2nd Oeb Stk W77 -

£98% 9 (1BOcS3)
Rates Crsporatttn PLC4S5K (Fmfye%%)
Cun 3rd PH£1 - 65 (180c9®

Robfoson Bros fltydm Green) id 11% Cum
Prt £1 - I3a*i H50c93)

Rohr Inc Sha of Com Stt SI - £6.(60303$
RoOe-Royce Power Engfoeem ig 3%
CUn Red Prt £1 - 61

Rapner PLC 11%H Cum Prt £1 - 138
(200cS9

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC 5%%
Cun Prf £1 - 74 (2DOC93)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC 11%
Cum Prf £1 - 128 (180cS3)

Royal Trust Government Secs Fund LdPtg
Red Prf Ip - 08.6 (20Oc93)

RtcbyQou? ?LC 6% Una Ln S* 33«3

-

SCfccrp Shs ofCom Stir of NPV -

SZZJ64252 &5 ih80£3> A
SHK tixJonesa Fund Id £>d Si - EtO dj

Saateft & Sazxfx Co PLC ADR &'1) - SS$

.15$ $$
Saaldv S Saatctt Co PLC 6% Ow Uns Li

Stt 2015- £75
SamataavtJ)PLCADf)h:i|-yi3*» .

Sairoy Hotel PLC ,3‘ Ort 6p - £5S 58-fl

(taOcfiS

Watt^&GJ Grow PLC 7^9% CumW ^

VfSJ PLC A3fi
Stt S5

vws F*w S corsary Sto ot Com Stt 55

wSS^PrfrO%
5£**'*'*9

JSSS^S
WMbffid Group PLC 12%% O*8 stk 2000 ‘

n;3Q % (20Cc33)

Gees Me* PLC Ord SSB-»® _
n^Bt Sooffwnl Grtx®ft£a7SpC««Oe

Rett Prt Sa - 155COO=33)

HOPiira BfWxrary P*-C Ort bOp - Tl 2

MuareJ & ScoRtenflmi« PIC CW fftj -

Staling PuSfcrcns CrouO «£** **
Wfl - l»J;i 30i (150&X 4

T«M9ng Group PLC 7J5% Ctw Circi R«f

Prt £1 - 43 (190bS3)

Bute 535(2)

S*«y Heal PLC 4% 1st Mtg Pop Deb Stk- CunPriStt B -£>

Red Prf 2CP - 101 3 (iBOc93)

Scholl FLC 5$% Cnv Cum Rett Prf2u» 1

1

Cl - 93 llSOcBS)

ScotSah Hydro-Seclnc PLC Ort SQp ^10
ID ^9 % .73 1 1 % .79 2 Z % 3 3 £1 % 4

4 5 5 .207 6 7
Scottish Metropditen Property PLC 10*4%

1« Mtg Deb Stt 2016 - £115$ U50CS3]
Scottish 6 Nawcastie PLC 7% Cm/ Cum Prf

£1-204 p90c33)

Scottish Power PLC Ort 50p - 407 78 8 J
% 9 B JJ % % .63 10 10 ^1 % *2 1 % Z

21%%33%421
Seagram Deader, PLC 12$% Deb Stk 2012

- E140ft (I50CS3)

Seara PLC 7$% Uns Ln Stt SZ/97 - £99

Sacutcor Group PLC 4.55% Cun Ptg Prf £1

- £T30(150cS3!
Severn Rtar Cnssttng PLC 9% tadex-Lmfced

Deb Stk 2012 (629%) - £123

StavxSal Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptpg Sha SO01

-*9%(iaCfc33)
Shed TranspcrcSTradinflCo PLC Ort Sha (Bd

23p (Cpn IBD • 697 702 n90cflai

Shan TransparUTradrgCo PLC 5%K 1st

PiflCunflCT - 64 (19QCS3)

Shiert Group PLC Ort 5p - 10% |150cS3)

StSaw Group PLC 7%« Una Ln Stk 2003/08
- £80

Sfmcn Engineering PLC 4% Cun Red Prf B*/

96 £1 - n (30OC93I
Stmon Engtireerirg PLC 42% (Fmry 6%)
Cun Prf £1 -46

Simon Engineering PLC 7.75% Cun Red Prf

92/97 £1-62 (2COc93J
S*non Engineering PLC 9$% Deb Stt 92/97
-£98$ (1 80c93>

Smdaa (WSMTOJ PLC 5.625% Cnv Cum Red
Prt Cl - 52 3 4 pOCfe93)

600 Groop PLC 3.15% Cum Prf £1 -38
(180c92)

EKptan BuitCng Society 12$% Perm Ira

Bearing Sna £1000 - £131 %
Snath New Cout PLC *A* Warrant* to sub

tor CTO - n^S
Smdh New Court PLC 12% Subort Uns Ln

Stt 2001 - £113*2 £00gS3)
Smflh (Nil) Group PLC ’S' Ort 10p 102 S
Smith (WHJ Group PLC 5$% fled fire Ln
Stk- £59

SmttiKBne Beecham PLC ADR [5:1) - S31 $
Srittmane Beecham PLC/SnatNOine ADR
©1) - S28 h «SCS 55 $ $

Srnitns Industries PLC 11$% Dab Stt 95/

2000 -£105% 6
Scoth East Aeon Warrant Fund Ld Wte to

sub for Shs - S* (150=831
&noh Stertorcatwe Water PLC 7$% Red
Deb Stt 91,96 - £99$ 100$ (190c33)

Slag Funaure Hiegs PLC 11% Cum Prf £1 -

100
Standard Chartered plc 12%% Subort Uns
LnSttZOOaOT - £128$ B

Stoddard Sehera International PLC 4% Cum
Prf £1 - 51 (iSCcSa

Swanuohn] 6 Sens PLC Ort 25p - 385
(1SOC931

SvttaWchn) i Sons Ld 6J3% Cum Prt £1 - 90
POOC93)

Symcnds Engmeemg PLC Crt 5p - 21
T 8 N PLC t1$K Dab Stt 95/2000 -

£107%
TS8 Gat Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf tp$Ctes*"A."

Ptg Pad Pit] - 111.35 (:80c9Q)

TS8 Group PLC 10$% Srfxrd Ln Stt 2008
- £122% $ %

TT Group PLC 10^75% Cnv Cum Red Prf

Sha £1 1997 - 258 (1SQC93L
True 6 Lyia PLC 8%%(4^5% ptua tex crad-

tfJCum Prf £1 - 75% (T90cS3)
Tate 6 Lyfo PLC 0% Uns Ln Stt 2003.08-
£101

Tan & LjA* PLC 10$% Uns Ln Stk 2003/08
-E115fieOc93)

TemesEee Gas Pipeline Co 10% Stig/S Cnv
Uns Ln StK 91/85 - C12C (2COc*5

Tesco PLC 4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stt 2008 -

£72
Texaco International Fctancai Corp8% Stig/S -

CmGM Ln Stt 81.W - £120 G0Gc93)
lira foreatuax Fuat Ld pig Red Pfc SOJM -

SIS (1SOc33)

Thai Prime Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf SQJlt -

S14J4775 14^12£25 (T30C93)
iheiznd LTtaretionaJ Fund Ld Ptg Sha SOfll
(Reg) - SZ7 (iSOc^fl

THORN EMt PLCADR till) - S13J3
Trafalgar House PLC6575% Oum Prt £1 -

84
Trafalgar House PLC 8% UneLn Stt '94/99 .

£98% (180C93)
Trafitiga- House PLC9%% fire Ln Stic 2000/

05 -£102 4
Trafalgar Horae PLC 10$% Uns Ln Stk
2001/06 - £1C3

TraffonS Park Estates FLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb
Stt 91/96 - ES&*2 (180c93)

TrarsaBantv; HSSngs FLCA Cnv Prf SOp -

£23 2-3

T.-arwaCandc Hentirgs FLC B 6% Cnv Prf £1
-97

Transport Devetopmert Group PLC6$%
Uns Ln Stt 69/9* - £99*«

Urriga® PLC 5% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £94
(1SOcS3l

Urtgate PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stt 91/30 - £30
Urafova PLC ADR (4:1) - £S7J475$
Union International Co PLC 6% Cun prf Stt

£1 - 45%
Unton International Co PLC 7% Cum Prf Stt

£1 - 48 52 %
fitisys Corp Com Stt SOJM -E7JS 1183
(igOcast

United Plantattorre Africa Ld Ort RCLSO - £02
C20OCS3)

Value A Income Trial PLC Warrants 88/94 to
a* tar Ort - 46 (20CW3)

Vte» Group PLC 4%% a Cum Prt £1 - 50
(ISOcKfl

Vara Group PLC 9JI73% Dsb Stt 2015 -

£119$ % (160CB3)
Vaux Group PLC 10.75% Dab Slk 2019 -

£132
Vodafone Group PLC ADRpttl) - 682$ 3
.122229 .197227 2 22 247225 $ 297223
3 22 25 -372271 $ .797207 .85 $ 4J»
.547102

Wajon InetuaMal Hfogs PLC 75Sp (Net) Crw
Ptg Prf lOp - 142$ 3 (20Oc93)

WaBortThonrafl PLC Ort - 24 fl60c93)

V/m^^PLC 7$% Una U» SW 95/99 -

W^sad H.G 10%% ura Ui Stt 2DCGTH

-

£114l1SOc931

WVtoCrtft PLC £1% CunPriC*-^
Wins Comacn Group plc ADR (5.D

Wftait^SuHMlP PLC 8% Cum Prt £1 -

wStSSSsw(Lon^«*rt) n^CS$% IPmty

7%%) Cum Prt £1 - ^ (10Oc9^

East Dents W£srCo 4.5% PtPg

fid Stt - £4500 (1SOcS3)

York waterworks PtC Ort 10p - 305 15

Yerta^^'yne Tees TV HkJgs PLC Wte to

sub tor Cro 43 w
Yocmg & Go's Srewy PLC 9% Cum Prt 51 -

YitiJ PLC *1%% Cte" w
vmam si - tro osom

Zarrtra Consolidated Codost was
Ord K10 - 210

Investment Trusts

Affiance Tntst PLC 4\s% Prt Stt (Cuml - £47

BaateGJftart Japan Trvot PLC Wte to Sub

Ort Shs - 207
Baffle Gifford Shm Wcon PLC Warrants to

suO for Ort - 112
.

British A£3e<3 Trust PLC Equities Index UL5

2005 lOp 154% (200C93)

Braish Snow Sec & Gerwte Trust 10*3%

Deb Stt 201 1 - £121 neOc931
Srosdgate investrrert Trust PLC Wte to Sub

tor Ort - 45 9
CapiM Gearing Trust PLC Ort £5P - 475 5

Ctemante Korea Emagmfl Growtti FundSha

510 (Reg Lux) - £8.722 S 13

Danae teveatmem Trust «-C Wte ro&*-
aerfoe for 1 Inc & 1 Cap - 67 (180c93)

Drayton &gfish 6 im Trust PLC 3^0% IFmfy

5»2%) Cum Prt £1 - 63 H80cfl3)

SSnbirBh Investment Trust R.C 7%% Deo

Stt 1996 - £101 ** (190c33)

Rdefoy European Values PLC Eauty Linked

Uns Ln Stk 2001 - 141

Finsbury Smaller Co’s Trust PLC Zero Dtv Prf

25p- 181$
Rening Fra Eastern mv Trust PLC 5% Cum

Prt SM - 57 8$
Fleming Japanese Imr Trust PLC Wte to Sub

tor Ord -98 7 6
Renting Mercantile Imr Trust PLC 3S% Cum

Prt Stt £1 - 56*1

Ganmora Shared Equity Trust PLC Geared
Ort Inc lOp - 106 7 % d % % 8 % 10 % 1

%
Garfmore Value investments PLC 12UMK
Deb Stk 1995 - £106% (ZQOc93l

Govatt Sbatepc Im Trust PLC 9$% Deb Stt

2017 - £120% (19OC03)

Govatt Strategic inv Trust PLC 11%% Deb
Slk 2014 - £135*2 (l£Oc93)

Hungarian Investment G> Ld Warante to sub
.tar Ort - £848 5*2 7

Law Debenture Cap PLC 4%% Dab
S»(PerpJ - £50 (ISOcKfl

Loart Select foveamrait Trust Ld Ptg Red
Prf 0.1p UK. Active Fund - £13.92 1305
(150C93)

Lteaid Select Investment Trust Ld Ptg Red
Prf 0.1 p UJC Uqtid Aseate Fund - SMC

(200C93)
i mm, sage! Imeetmert Trust Ld Ptg Red

Prf 0.1p Japan Index Fund - 861.7 4.7

(15O0931
Lazard Select Investment Trust Ld Ptg Red

Prf 0.1p Europe Index Fund - £16.13 18.16
(1SOC33)

Muttttmst PLC Wte to SuO tor Ort - 18 20 3
4

New Ttvogmcrtan Trusni983) PLC Zero Cars

Deb Slk 1098 - £71
PBrtbaa Ranch bxuestmwff Tract PLCSare 'A‘
Warrants to sub for Ord - 38 40

Paribas French Investment Trust PLCSecs
"B" Ufonants to sub tar Ort - 38 7

Rights and issues fnv Trust PLC 5%% Cum
Prt £1 -85

Schradra Korea Fund PLC Ord 50.01 (Br)

-

$10$
Scottish Eastern Imr Trust PLC 4%% Cum

Prf Stk - £53*2$
Scottish Eastern inv Trust PLC B$% D*t> Stk
2020 -SM 22%

Scottish Mortgage A Trust PLC 8%-14%
Slapped interest Deb Stk 2020 - £185 %
(20033)

serttiah National Trust PLC 10% Deb Stt
2011 - £110$ (300c93)

Second AOance Trust PLC 4%% Cum Prf
Stt - £51 (150c9S)

Second Allance Trust PLC 4%% Dsb
Qttt1956) - £51$

Shires High-Yielding Soft- Cota Tstwts n
Sub for Ort - 52 (190(35

Sphere tnveetmari Trust PLC Revised War-
rants to sra> tar Ort - 6

TR CKy at London TTuffi PUS Pfd Ort
Stk(20K ton-Cunfl£f - 220 (190cS3)

Temple Bar Investment Trust PLC $2% Cun
Prt Stt £1 - 70%

Throgmorton Tiust RUG 7$% Cun 1st Prf £i
-86

WMan bnastmsnt; Co PLC 2.7% Cum Prt £i -

48 pfWQ3)

WRan tnvasmwit Co PLC S.4% Cun Prf n .

57 (150c83)

Wttan kreestmari Co PLC 8% Dab Stic 90/99
-£102 nSOcDS)

Wltert Investroent Co PLC 8%% Deb Stt
2018 -E110 (180c93)

USM Appendix
BLP fiOfej PLC Ort 50p - 78 1150(33}
BLP Groui PLC 8p (Net) Cnv Cun Red Prt

10P • 82 (180CB3)
Banter Homes Group PLC Ort lOp - B7

(I90c93)

Beckenham Group PLC 9% Red Cum Non-
Wg Prf £1 -53(150(33)

Cooper Ctarios Group PLC Ord SOp - S3 5 9
Drtrota Group PUS Ord fc£f>.25 - ieq.14
FBO HoUngs PLC Ora WU50 - FC1.92
flOOcSQ

_i^h ^maBrie Cuiauunleatiore PLCOB 5p -

fll-M

Mo Amencan AsricMBJtaWC ord 25p

E0.1 (190C93)

Arm Kreot flrtnwrfoe CoW Oti C* - G&3

6?QOc33i
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Aston VBa FootWH CMi Plfi OfO DO
. £40 (20OC93I
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- £0.482 (20OCS3)
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il50c9Q)

Bromssrcw Wusstfos PLC^9% Cav V* Ln

N» 1999 - £91$

Ciflhaven PLC (W Sp - E2S 7 (3)0693) -

CedfeCri Group PLC Ort £1 - £5% gBOCBB

Ccrtsto Trust Ld CW 35p 3J-2T (IBOrt®

Countty Garrieno PLC Ord 25p - BUS
pgOcSTJ

Creative Products Group PLC fid 5p-

ffl.05Sn90cS3J _ ^
OB^-Managemert PLC Qd .Op • E1.H

1.45 (200CS3)

OrawoOn Hdgs PLC fid ISb - C*-05

neOcS3)
Exsham PLC Crt SOp £23

Ferranti International Special fire ip ECCS

Gate (George) S Co Ld Ort £1 - CS$
(I60c93)

Oiornsey Gos Light Co Ld Ord lOp-CLSS

ITS Group FLC Ord £1 E2-3 n9Cc83)
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Fund S0333f13Ocfl3)
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Gwtn v* - ££.7«$ 2.942£32* 3.9*2S«$
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1200COT1
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Lmtewwwfo Organssatfon Ld 12% *B- Cua

Prf Cl - £1.42 1.45 llOOcSCi
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£553 CCOe93)
Manchester City Fcctoofl Club PLC fid £i •

£27% 1190(33)

Marrae & McrcinMo Securtles PLC Ort
IrOT^O - £3.15 (20OcSei

Morok irtsrneajnal Group PLC Ort Ip -

£0.35 0.J7 0.41

National Parting Coro Ld Oro i£p - £4 1

4.11 M80cS3)
Pan Andean Resources FLC Ord ip - SLOB
0X85

Perpetual/Jersey) Oifsnsre Asran Snaher
Mjrtefc -51X03 1150=93;

pierpewrtJttsev) Oftehore Emergcig Co -

* -

56.0207$
PopetuaKJereev) onshore UK Growdi -

52.76551190(33,
Rangers FootbaD Cub PLC Crt (Op - Cl.t

Rangers Footed) GiO PLC C Deb Stt CT500
j

- £1400 (1SOC93I
’

SarasmiGuemsay) Gtobatera Fergus £ Ace •

EM. 15001 (190(33)
ScniHorre PLC Ort d - £24 ;l90cS3]

Select Industries PLC Mew Ort 7%pP%p
RegO - CQ.035 (200c33l

Shepherd Neame Ld 'A* Ord £1 - £6

South Green HUgs PLC fid Ip - CTXC7S
Southan Newsoapens PLC Ort £1 - E3J3
ThwaaesrOanfeOS Co PLC Cre 25P - S2-2

Thaghur PLC Ord 5a - £0X1 DXE
Tracker Networt PLC Ort Cl - 26% 93 1%
UAPT-lnfotink PLC Ord 25p - EJ$ 0.7B 178
Union Jack OK Co Ld Ort 26g - £0.7$
Vetinray Drag Co PtC Crt £1 - £3 |1SQc93)
3.07

Wtidworm S Co B$% Curn Prf £1 . CJ.Qfl

1200(33)

Wadworth a Co 10% Cum Prf Ci - £1.15
1200(33)

WeetiriJtx Ld *A’ NonV Ort 2Sp - Ci2% 12$
Wynnstav Properties PLC 25p - £1 06
1150(33)

Yates Bros Wine Lodgos PLC Ort 2£p • £13
1.92(200(33)

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In securities

~

where principal market is outside .
.

the UK and Republic of Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted in
London and dealings are not

*«coided in the Official List.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FT-SE fails to penetrate 3,200 level
By Stewa Thompson
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A UK stock market beginning
to display signs of running out
of steam after the near-eu-
pnonc trading activity follow-
ing Germany's interest rate
cuts cm Thursday, was given a
fresh boost from across the
Atlantic where Wall Street was
threatening to push through

all-tune trading high. The
Dow Jones Average was trad-
ing above Its previous closing
high as London closed yester-
day afternoon. Adding to the
bull trend was a bigger than
expected rise in UK gross
domestic product in the third
quarter.

But the FT-SE 100 index,
despite numerous attempts,
just failed to penetrate the
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3,200 level, although closing at
a new all-time record.
The FT-SE 100 settled 10.7

higher at a record 3,199.0, a
rise of 7&2, or 2L5 per cent over
the week, while the FT-SE Mid
260, 20.8 firmer at a peak
3,547.0, was 67.2, or L9 per cent
higher over the five-day period.
However, dealers said that

activity in the Footsie future
after the market had closed

would have been sufficient to

drive the underlying cash mar-

ket through the 3,200 mark
with relative ease. On senior
marketmaker said: "Demand in

this market is becoming light-

ening: the recent charge was
fuelled, by the shorts panicking

and closing their positions.

This is new buying and any
marketmaker still holding on
to increasingly perilous short

books is playing a very danger-

ous game.”
The market's record-break-

ing performance was
reinforced by the high levels of

trading activity. Turnover yes-

terday was 65&5m shares. Gilts

edged stayed in positive terri-

tory throughout the session
ahead of news of a £5Q0m tap

stock of 7% per cent stock

FT-A AO-Ster* bHtox

1,460 **

1903

dated 2,006.

Long-standing worries that

the market has run too far, too

fast were shrugged aside by

senior marketmakers, now
used to paying a high price to

close any short positions. A
widespread view around the
trading was that traders

bad paid too much heed to sto-

ries about an overvalued Wall
Street.

Mr Richard Jeffreys of
Charterhouse Tilney, the
stockbroker, said he expected
the equity market to become
"more tentative ahead erf the

Budget” At Strauss Turnbull
Mr Ian Harnett cautioned
against what he described as
“a search for value in second-

line stocks." He said these had
outperformed the leaders by
around 6 per cent over the past

year and recommended a move
back into the leaders ahead of

the Budget
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Two-way
pull in

Dixons
A STRONG two-way pull in
Dixons saw the shares dip
sharply before recovering in

\f late trading as turnover hit a
hefty 45m.
The store group came under

early pressure as news broke
from a trade press maga-nno
that Tandy Corporation, the
leading US electrical retailer,

was about to launch a chal-
lenge in the XJK to Dixons' PC
World computer superstore
concept. According to the
report, Tandy has earmarked a
number of sites - each of
which is above 25,000 sq ft - to
launch its UK operations.
Dixons shares weakened

sharply, coming off almost 10
at one stage. With a good sense

z*pf timing, Dixons was yester-

day hosting an analysts visit to

a PC World site in Cardiff, and
reports drifting back from
South Wales in the afternoon
were said to be positive, with
the company hinting at
brighter sales and firm mar-
gins. The shares staged a rally

and closed just3% off at 276%p.

Telecoms busy
More volatile moves in the

telecoms sector provoked a
variety of stories, but dealers

said that most of the action
was down to a atmpie bout of
profit-taking. SG Warburg was
one of a number of brokers
advising a pause for breath, on
the sector, although remaining

Telecoms stocks have
zoomed forward in recent
weeks as several bullish fac-

tors have come into play.

including the proposed yahn
takeover by Bell Atlantic of
Tele-Communications Inc, the
rating applied to the flotation
of Singapore Telecom and the
video on demand potential
linked to BT.
Cable and Wireless was

among the worst hit, the
shares tumbling 17 to 946p. BT
also slipped back, its shares
ending 6 adrift at 467p. Voda-
fone bounced from Initial

weakness to close 2 up at 563p.

The week's burst of activity

in international markets
turned the spotlight on the
merchant banks, sending the

shares sharply ahead. Klefn-
wort Benson moved 13 ahead
to 5l4p, while SG Warburg
gained 23 to 9G2p.

The rest of the investment
sector was not to be left behind
and M&G Group blasted
through the £10 barrier. Mer-
cury Asset Management
improved 8 to 7l4p.

Elsewhere in financials, talk

that several influential brokers

were set to come out with buy
recommendations for National
Westminster helped Aiel the
day's advance in the shares.

They closed 12 up at 585p, in

trade of 35m.
A stock overhang depressed

Abbey National and the shares

bucked the market trend to

close 6 lighter at 415p.

A recommendation from
Strauss Turnbull following a
visit to Standard Chartered
boosted the banking group’s
shares sending them 21 ahead
to 1036p.

Drug? stocks continued to

enjoy investor interest, with
Wellcome especially ending
the week with a flourish. The
stock, which has been buoyed
by an upbeat US conference,
moved ahead 22% to reach
845%p. After US interest

boosted the stock in the previ-

ous session, the buying was
thought to have spread out to

be more general yesterday and
was sustained through most of
the day.

SmithKline A pushed up 13%
to 448p and Zeneca added 14 to

797%p.

Running against the trend
was Glaxo which gave up 7%
to close at 715%p. The stock,

which has been at the forefront

of the drugs' charge, f&U back
as investors switched into its

rivals.

On its last day of trading,

Rothmans “B" put on 5 to

626p, as turnover reached 6.4m.

The company is being restruc-

tured into two separate groups
with effect from Monday.
However, a Stock Exchange

ruling means that the new
shares issued by Rothmans
and Vendome, after the reor-

ganisation of the tobacco and
luxury goods group, will not be
included in the UK stock mar-
ket Indices.

Rothmans is to be replaced
by Southern Electricity in the
list of FT-SE 100 companies,
that fact boosting its shares
18% to 624%p ahead of its

debut, in trade of 1.1m.
Speculation about board-

room changes hung around
Lasmo and the stock saw
active trade of 6.6m. Market
rumours about the future of
the finance chief refuse to die

down. The shares the
session ahead 3 at 243%p.
Stores stocks enjoyed

another good session as a mix-
ture of interest rate hopes and
this week's retail figures sus-

tained investor attention.

Argos continued to climb, the
shares adding 5 to 353p, as did

Body Shop, up 6 at 215p.

Upbeat remarks by Bass
executives over Holiday Inns

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993
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helped the shares add 4
to 495p. The division's chair-

man was reportedly telling a
conference that margins were
hardening as the market recov-

ered.

Fears of a cut in defence
expenditure In next month's
Budget continued to overhang
several defence related stocks.

Shares in GEC eased 6 to 346p.
with Smith New Court
reported to have been the day's

main sellers. Volume at the
dose was 6.7m.

A confident statement to
accompany better than expec-

ted figures from Pratt and Wit-

ney, a US competitor to
Rolls-Royce, led to demand for

stock in the the UK aero-
engine maker. The shares
gained 4% to 155p, on turnover

or 12m.

Shares in engineering group
Meggitt eased a penny to lOQp
after a substantial trade in the

shares. Smith New Court was
said to have bought a block of
around 42m shares (around 2.1

per cent of the group's shares)
at 96%p, and sold around suhn

of the holding in a flurry of

activity at 98p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Klh«m,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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FT-SE Actuaries Share indices

tfl/MiiJB lacking the fervour of
the previous day's trading,
equities derivatives showed
strength in the afternoon, still

clinging to hopes of a half
point cat in UK interest rates,

writes Christine Buckley.
Although it started the day

a little tentatively, the Decem-
ber contract on the FT-SE 100
was enlivened by good GDP
figures. The French cutting of

THE UK SERIES

interest rates farther bolstered

hopes for UK interest rates

and more buoyancy for the
contract came from good per-

formances in gilts and short
sterling. A strong Wall Street

provided an afternoon posh
and the contract traded at a
healthy premium to the cash
market for most of the day.
December began at 3,217,

hitting its high of the day of

3,232 just before Its close of

3^228 - a lead of just over 15
points on its fair value pre-

mium to cash of abont 16
points. Volume was subdued
at 6,167 contracts.

Index options were again a
strong feature in traded
options with the FT-SE 100
option accounting for 10,999
lots of the total options vol-

ume of 31,446 lots.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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AMERICA
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow poised to
hit new high as
cyclicals rise
Wall Street

WALL Street regained, a mea-
sure of confidence yesterday as

* investors digested the week's
7 heavy Dow of corporate earn-

ings news, writes Frank
McGurty in New York.
As a result the Dow Jones

Industrial Average appeared
poised to surpass its all-time
closing high.

SAO PAULO extended its run
of high volatility, rising by 10
per cent in moderate mid-
session trade in a rebound
from sharp losses earlier this
week. Brazil’s economy minis-
ter, Mr Fernando Henriqne
Cardoso, said he would not
increase taxes on income and

— manufactured goods, and the“ Bovespa Index rose by 1,519 to
16,551 at lpm local Him

At midday, the Dow was
38.56 higher at 3,674.72, Weil
above the average’s record
close of 3,652.09, reached on
August 25. The more broadly
based Standard & Poor's 500
was 1.96 ahead at 467.32. while
the Amex composite was up
0.27 at 477.79. The Nasdaq com-
posite gained 4.77 to 776.05.

At the opening, a cautiously
optimistic note was sounded by
the US Treasury market, as
bond prices moved above levels

reached in Thursday's sell-off.

m By midday, the benchmark 30-

year issue was up & at 104R, to

yield 5JO per cent

m From the outset, however,
equities moved decisively into

positive territory. After review-
ing the third-quarter perfor-

mances of many cyclical com-
panies, those most affected by
business cycles, many inves-

tors appeared to be encouraged
by the economic outlook.

The perception of improving
conditions was reinforced by
Thursday's news that business
activity in the Philadelphia
area had surged over the past

month.
Other investors, meanwhile,

were talcing the opportunity to

US equity investors search for value overseas
The recent trend represents a significant change in investment attitudes, writes Patrick Harverson

hook profits following declines
in the main indices during the
previous session. The com-
bined effect was to give the
markets a firm push forward
after a week erf zig-zagging.
One of the most actively

traded issues was Caterpillar,
up $3% at $89% after being
upgraded by several analysts
on the strength of its earnings
report.

Another advancing cyclical
was Cummins Engine, up $$Y,
to $37%, after it provided fore-

casters with reasons to expect
further profit gains in the
fourth quarter.

Banking issues continued to
recover from losses which fol-

lowed JP Morgan's cut in its

prime lending rate earlier in
the week. Bankers Trust
climbed $l to $80%, while
Chase Manhattan added $*/• to

$35% in heavy volume. JP Mor-
gan gained $1 to $74%.
QVC. which has announced

an S80-a-share tender offer as
part of a two-tier deal to
acquire Paramount, was down
$1 at $55% on the Nasdaq. On
the NYSE, Paramount was up
$1 at $77. On the Amex, class-A
shares in Viacom, Paramount's
friendly suitor, fell $1% to $59,

while its non-voting class-B

shares were off 8% at $53%.

Canada

TORONTO followed the DS
market higher at mid-session,
although its gains were more
muted. The TSE-300 composite
index was up 5.06 at 4.I6&26 in

volume of 30m shares, valued
at C$335m. Advancing issues
slipped past declines by 274 to

272, with 327 stocks
unchanged.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD stocks lost ground in

line with a fall in the price of
bullion. The index fell 60 or
3.4 per cent to 1,716, while the

industrial index was off 6 at

4,495 and the overall 33 to

3,872. De Beers lost RI-50 to
R83 and Anglos R2-25 to R136.

F rustrated by sluggish
economic growth, low
yields and expensive

stocks at home, US Investors

are pouring their money Into
overseas equity markets in
unprecedented amounts.

In doing so, they have pro-

vided foreign markets with a
new source of liquidity, and
driven share prices to Europe.
Latin America and the Far
East to new highs.

The flood of US money
abroad, however, is about more
than a short-term search (or

higher returns. It reflects the
growing sophistication of the
ooce-parodiial US investment
community which, until
recently, was reluctant to risk

its money abroad.
According to the latest data

on overseas investments, net
purchases of foreign stocks by
US investors in the second
quarter of this year were a
record $13Jbn. It was the 20th
straight quarter when US
investors bought more over-

seas stocks than they sold, and
it took net purchases for the
first half of this year to

$21.7bn, almost twice the
amount recorded in the first

six months of 1962. US hold-
ings of foreign stocks now
stand at $210bn, more than

EUROPE

double the total of just two and
a half years ago.

Most individual investors

have bought into foreign mar-

kets via mutual funds. In
August, for example. 45 per

cent of the net StiLlbn Invested

in US stock mutual funds went
Into funds that buy overseas

equities.

Institutional investors have
also been snapping up foreign

stocks, including the normally
conservative public pension
funds, which are being told by
investment advisers to drop
their usual reluctance to invest

abroad and increase the size of
their foreign holdings.

Fund managers across the

US have been amazed at the

demand for foreign stocks. Mr
Rick Mace, co-manager at
Fidelity Global Balanced Fund,

describes the recent interest

among US investors in foreign

stocks as "phenomenal’’, and
says that it dates back to about
a year to 18 months ago. He
says: “Foreign markets are rel-

atively so much more attrac-

tive. Comparable companies in

foreign markets are trading at

lower multiples of earnings,

cash flow and book value, than

US companies.'’

US investors are looking for

those kind of bargains every-

US net purchases of
foreign securities

Sbn

20 - -

10 —

1980 82 84 86 88 90
Souck SocuWes Imtetry

where. Although the UK, Can-
ada and continental Europe
remain the most popular desti-

nations for US money (primar-

ily because falling or low inter-

est rates are expected to

stimulate local economies),
investors are becoming more
adventurous in their search for

diversification and value.

They have been especially

keen on emerging markets in

Europe, where the opportuni-

ties for investing in newly pri-

vatised industries in former
Communist countries are
growing, and in Latin America

and the Far East.

Hong Kong, for example, has
proved very attractive to US
investors. In the second quar-

ter they bought SlBhn of Hong
Kong equities, almost as much
as they invested in the for big-

ger Japanese market. For
many, buying Hong Kong
stocks is regarded as a rela-

tively safe way of investing in

the future of China, the world's
largest country with one of the
fastest growing economies.

It is no surprise that US
investors are rushing overseas
when their home market has
lagged behind the rest of the
world. In Hong Kong, accord-

ing to the FT-Actuaries World
indices, stocks have climbed 56

per cent in dollar terms this

year, in Japan 46 per cent, in

Italy 28 per cent, in Spain 26
per cent, and in the UK 11 per

cent In contrast the value of

US stocks has risen by 7.5 per
cent the poorest performance
of any country other than
Mexico.

US demand for foreign stocks

has acted like a virtuous circle.

By boosting prices in many
overseas markets, they have
lured more US money abroad.

“The better the foreign mar-
kets do. the more interest there

is in them,” says Mr Mace.

Although the recent growth
in US investment overseas has
been remarkable, there is a
concern that it may be
short-lived. In particular, some
analysts believe a sudden
upturn in US interest rates
might stem the flow of money
overseas, simultaneously by
making domestic fixed-income

securities more attractive, and
by boosting the value of the
dollar which would cut into
the value of US investors’ for-

eign assets.

A mong those who
believe that US inves-

tors’ love affair with
foreign stocks may prove tem-
porary is Mr Scott Black, a
fund manager with Delphi in

Boston, who says: “It's the
next gimmick. Everyone
always buys into the next gim-
mick." He is especially wary of

those who have bought into
markets they know little

about “I'm not keen on Hong
Kong. It’s a crap-shoot Who
knows what it's going to look
like in 1997?"

Other fund managers, how-
ever, argue that growing inter-

est in foreign stocks represents

a fundamental change in inves-

tors' attitudes to non-US
assets. Mr Mace of Fidelity

says: “The definition of over-

seas versus domestic stocks is

going to blur. People want a
diversified portfolio, that is

diversified not just across one
market but across countries."

Mr William Holtzer, a fund
manager responsible for global
funds at the New York invest-

ment group Scudder, Ste-

vens & Clark, sees the trend
towards overseas investment
in an even broader context.
"It's not a euphoria we are see-

ing, but a panic. People are
panicking about their retire-

ment income."
Mr Holtzer believes that a

new generation of investors,

desperate to build a portfolio

that will provide enough
income for their retirement, is

moving into foreign equities in

search of higher returns.

He also thinks that inves-

tors' interest in foreign stocks

will prove more resilient than
critics think

,
even if they suf-

fer the occasional setback over-

seas.

“The first round of interna-

tional investing [in the early

1980s] was based largely upon
growth In the Japanese stock

market Well, that market fell

to bits, but it didn't knock the

trend off the rails, just slowed
it down a bit."

Interest rate cuts, dollar and Wall Street lift bourses
BOURSES rose on interest rate

cuts and a higher dollar, mov-
ing into an exciting afternoon

as Wall Street threatened its

all-time highs, writes Our Mar-

kets Staff.

FRANKFURT built on the
American post-bourse buying
which lifted it on Thursday
afternoon. The DAX index rose

31.48 to a new dosing high of

2,066.17. up IS per cent on the
week, gained more lift from
Wall Street and dosed the day
at an Ibis-indicated 2.083.62.

Turnover rose from DM9.5bn
to DMllbn. Volkswagen soared
through a key chart point, rose

DMI1 to DM389.80 on the ses-

sion, and piled on another
DM&20 to DM396 in the post
bourse for a 4.5 per cent gain
on the day.

Allianz, the insurer, classed

as a beta stock on its ability to

outperform the market, rose
DM63 to DM2,832, and by
another DM28 after hours.
Thyssen, the steelmaker, con-

solidated Thursday afternoon's
gains

, rising DM8 to DM226.
PARIS set a new closing

high with investors encour-
aged by the 30 basis point cut
in the intervention rate at the

start of business. The CAC40
index added 32.14 or 1.5 per
cent to 2,231.86, more than 4
per cent up on the week.
The banking sector was

firmer overall. However. Hoare
Govett recommended an under-

weight position in this sector,

on the basis that “current rat-

ings appear already to be folly

discounting a full earnings
recovery in 1995 without giving
due weight to the difficulties

^Actuaries Sharevlndices
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[such as property-related

loans] which will continue to

beset the sector for at least the
next 12 months."
MADRID posted early gains

on an intervention rate cut,

and extended them to close

with the general index 5.10

higher at 310.28, up 3J9 per cent

on the week. Banks joined util-

ities as the buyers' choice. Pop-

ular gaining PtaTOO to

Ptal7,500. Mr Christopher Coo-

per at James Capel noted that

Popular Had been touring the

UK this week. ADR stocks
were also strong with Repsol
gaining PtalGG at Pta4,065.

ZURICH concentrated on
cyclicals and dollar-sensitive

shares, such as Brown Boveri,

SFrl4 higher at SFrl.004, and

Ciba-Geigy, up SFr7 at SFrf45,

as the SMI index rose another
11.7 to a new high of 2,701.6, up
3.4 per cent on the week.

AMSTERDAM'S CBS Ten-
dency index finished up 1.4 at

137.1, a week’s rise of nearly 5

per cent. Nedlloyd was
suspended for a short period

before announcing a further

stage in its divestment pro-

gramme to concentrate on core
interests. The shares fell back
FI LOO at FI 52.60, but up 12 per

cent over the week.
MILAN lagged behind, the

Comit index gaining 4.03 to

593.76 for a 2J5 per cent rise on
the week. Fiat put on L22 to

£4,863 on news that it had been
asked by the French authori-

ties to be a core shareholder of

Rhhne-Poulenc when it is pri-

vatised.

COPENHAGEN was lifted to

a further closing high after the
cut in interest rates with the

KFX index adding 1.10 to

103.05, for a gain of 34 per cent

over the week.
HELSINKI put on 2.9 per

cent, the Hex index closing 43.4

higher at 1,559.6. Banks gained

5 per cent on news that the
Savings Rank of Finland was
up for sale; Nokia climbed
FM20 to FM320 on a better

than expected interim report.

ISTANBUL fen back by more
than 3 per cent after the consti-

tutional court halted the
planned privatisation of the

state telecommunications
group. The composite index
shed 505.9 to 14^20.9.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt.
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Mixed pickings in region as Nikkei revives

V Tokyo

THE decline of the yen against

the dollar boosted the high-

technology sector, and share
prices gained ground on huy-

ing by arbitrageurs and iinan-

rial institutions, ion'':* Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average rose

85.41 to 20,264.83, au advance of

0.5 per cent on the week. The
index opened at the day’s low

of 20,223.82 before rising to a

high of 20,377.84 during the

morning session-

Voluroe rose from 228m to

317.2m shares, clearing the

. 300m level for the first time in

ff five days. Gainers led losers by

605 to 400, with 180 unchanged.

The Topix index erf all first sec-

tion stocks closed 17.53 higher

at 1,66349 and, in London, the

LSE/Nikkei 50 index rose 0.61 to

dose at 1,305.49.

Traders said that active buy-

ing deterred investors, who
had expected share prices to

decline, from selling. In spite of

the yen’s fall against the dol-

lar, foreign investors also

refrained from selling shares.

High-technology stocks were
strong. Hitachi rose Y13 to

Y863, Matsushita Electric

Industrial Y30 to Y1.4S0 and
Sony Y100 to Y4.900.

Arbitrage buying supported

biuiKh. In h

-

istrial Bank of

J-Van rose Y60 to Y3.340 and
SaXura Bank gained Y30 to

Y 1,720. Brokers were also

higher ahead of Interim
results, announced after the

close: Nomura Securities rose

Y40 to Y2.D00 and Daiwa Secu-

rities gained Y50 to Y1.400.

Pharmaceuticals, which had
been strong recently cm new
drug developments, were
among the few losers on the

day. Yamanouchi Pharmaceuti-

cal fell Y20 to Y2^50 on profit-

taking, while Dainippon Phar-

maceutical lost Y30 to YL210.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 131.73 to 2SU10.95 in vol-

ume of 29.8m shares. Export
oriented stocks, including the

electronics sector, were strong

because of the weaker yen.

Roundup

EXCITEMENT, stagnation and
retreat were all in evidence

in the region yesterday.

NEW ZEALAND hit another
four-year high in thin and
volatile trading dominated by
buying in Fletcher Challenge.

The NZSE 40 index closed up
10.71 at 2.098.11. 12 per cent

higher on the week. FCL rose
12 cents to NZ$L89, and turn-

over fell to NZ$46m from some
NZ$70m.
MANILA took profits on

some blue chips and switched
to second-biters, but the com-
posite index still rose 13.53 to a
new high of 2.260.99. 3.9 per

cent higher on the week.
TAIWAN climbed by 23 per

emit in heavy trade on buying
of speculative stocks by major
participants, hopes for an
interest rate cut and a good
profit announcement by
Cathay Life insurance.

The weighted index ended
85.28 higher at 4,052.38, 0.7 per

cent up on the week, in turn-

over up from T$l9bn to

T$33J!bn.

BOMBAY closed higher on
short-covering by speculators

after carry-forward costs were
fixed at L75 to 2J2S per cent a
month - lower than antici-

pated. The BSE index ended
37.0 higher at 2,720.0.

HONG KONG continued the

correction that began after a
3.1 per cent gain on Monday.
The Hang Seng index closed

163.36, or L8 per cent, lower at

&719.32. just 0.5 per cent down
on the week, as turnover
slowed further to HK$5.60bn
against HK$8A4bn.
Recently buoyant utilities

were hard hit, with China
Light losing HK$L50 to HKI50,
China Gas 70 cents to HKJ17.70
and Telecom 40 cents to

HK$15^0.
AUSTRALIA saw big busi-

ness in major banks, particu-

larly ANZ and Westpac, and a
lower gold sector, but the All

Ordinaries index ended a mere
1.0 higher at 2061.4, OjS per cent
down on the week, in turnover

of A$4Q8.4m.
Among banks, ANZ was up 7

cents at A$4.07, Westpac 10
cents higher at A$4.26 and
CBA up 9 cents at A$9^5. NAB
slipped 8 cents to AS12JI8.

JAKARTA closed mixed in

active trading, the JKSE index
receding just 0.09 from Its

year's high, to 466JEL
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Decision makers In over 160 countries worldwide

will see this survey. If you wish to reach this

important audience, call:

Penny Scott
in New York

on 212-762-4600

Fax: 212-319-0704

Tim Hart
in London

on 071-873-4326

Fax: 071-873-307S
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Evidence points to uprising by Libyan military

Rebellion crushed by
Gadaffi, diplomats say
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

COLONEL Muammer Gadaffi,
the Libyan leader, last week vio-

lently put down what appears to

have been a concerted rebellion
by parts of his armed forces,
according to Arab and western
diplomats. They described the
unrest as the most serious in
Libya for at least seven years.

Details of the uprising remain
patchy, but diplomats quoting
“reliable sources" in Libya say
military units in as many as five

centres staged a violent rebellion

early last week, which seems to

have been crushed with the help

of the Libyan air force.

Libyan officials, who habitually

suppress sensitive information,
denied any such unrest.

But diplomats say tbere is evi-

dence of sizeable uprisings on
October n-M at military installa-

tions at Misratah, Tarhua, Chari-

yiah, Beni Walid and Brak -

towns to the south and west of

the capital, Tripoli.

They reported explosions at

military depots, airforce bombing
of roads, and witnesses seeing
numerous casualties in several

hospitals.

Several diplomats said the inter-

nal violence appeared the worst
since clashes between the army
and dissident factions in 1986,

after the US bombing of Tripoli.

The diplomats spoke of a sub-

sequent purge of senior officers

within the Libyan military. “We
understand people in the govern-

ment were quite rattled - several

old military bands appear to

have taken part," said one diplo-

mat. Others said members of Col

Gadaffi
1

s security escort had
been among the casualties.

The reports converge with ear-

lier claims by the National Front
for the Salvation of Libya, the
exiled opposition group, claiming

a simultaneous uprising took
place last week involving up to

2,000 mutinous troops at Misra-
tah alone in what they claimed
was an attempted coup d'etat.

The reports are also circum-
stantially supported by a speech

given by Col Gaddafi in Misratah

on October 17, in which he con-

demned “treachery" against the

regime at some length, and said

in reference to those who
“betrayed" Libya to the Italian

colonisers, that: “The traitors of

October 1911 are like the traitors

of October 1993" and should be
“eliminated”. He made no direct

allusion to any uprising.

The cause of the unrest is also

unclear, although most diplomats
and other analysts suggested it

may have arisen indirectly out of

the international pressure on
Libya over its alleged role in the

1988 bombing of a PanAm air-

craft over Lockerbie in

Scotland.

They said deep internal divi-

sions over whether to extradite

two Libyan secret service agents
accused by the US and Britain

over the Lockerbie bombing have
aggravated intra-tribal rivalry in

the country.

European stocks reach record

highs as interest rates decline
By Peter John in London
and John Ridding in Paris Paris Frankfurt Dollar

SHARE prices in the UK,
Germany and France reached
record levels yesterday as a spate
of Interest rate cuts in continen-
tal Europe boosted prospects for

economic growth. France, Den-
mark, Spain and Ireland cut rates

after Germany’s surprise easing
of monetary policy on Thursday.
The moves prompted investors,

especially from the US, to sell the
D-Mark in favour of the dollar

and other European currencies.

The dollar rose to DM1.6750
against the D-Mark from
DM1.6635. Sterling slipped about
half a pfenning against the
D-Mark to DM2.4675.
The continental rate cuts also

sparked speculation that the UK
government may soon cut base
rates, now at 6 per cent, although
better than expected UK output
figures yesterday may have per-

suaded the chancellor that fur-

ther cuts are unnecessary.
London share prices finished at

a record level for the third suc-

cessive toy, with the FT-SE 100

index of leading shares closing

10.7 higher at 3,199. The three-

month interbank rate, which

CAC 40 Index

2.240 —
Dax index

2,080

Against the DM (DM per $)

1.68 -

Hurd backs

government

decision on
Malaysian

aid project
By David DodweU,
World Trade Edttor

MR DOUGLAS HURD said

yesterday that Britain had
pressed ahead with aid funding
for an uneconomical hydroelec-

tric plant in Malaysia because of

commitments made by Lady
Thatcher, then prime minister,

and fears that to renege on the

contract “would have been very

damaging to trade"

In a vigorous defence of a gov-

ernment decision to provide
£234m in aid funding for a hydro-

power project on the Pergau river

in Malaysia, the British foreign

secretary admitted he had over-

ridden advice from civil servants

that the project would be “a very

bad buy” and a burden on Malay-

sian consumers.
He said in an interview with

tbe BBC World Service during
the Commonwealth heads of gov-

ernment meeting In Cyprus that

he had disagreed with advice
from the Overseas Development
Administration, which manages

16 Ocf03
Source: Datastwam

indicates market perceptions on
base rates, fell about a quarter of
a percentage point to about 5£
per cent
The bourses In Paris and

Frankfurt dosed at all-time
highs, both rising about 1.5 per
cent on the day. The CAC-40
index of leading French compa-
nies finished at 2J31.S6. up 32.14;

the German Dax index dosed
31.48 higher at 2,066.17-

The Bank of France lowered its

intervention rate, which sets the
floor for French lending, to 6.45

per cent from 6.75 per cent. After

the move investors switched
funds into the French currency,

which gained almost two cen-

times on the day. closing at

FFr3.4930 against the D-Mark.
The Bank of France said yester-

day's action “takes into account
the general downward movement
In rates in Europe and the objec-

tive of internal and external
franc stability”.

The Danish krone rose against
the D-Mark to DKr4.0120 from
DKr4.0255 after Denmark cut its

two-week CD rate by half a per-

centage point to 6 per cent
Spain followed the trend, cut-

ting its main money rate by a
quarter percentage point to 9.25

per cent The move helped its

currency rise to Pta7938 against
the D-Mark, from Pta80.02.

Britain’s aid budget
“I bad to take account of some-

thing they did not have to take

account of,” he said. “An under-

taking had been given at the
highest level that we would pro-

ceed with this project. The dam-
age of backtracking on that
understanding reached at the
highest level would have been
very great."

He was referring to a high-pro-

file visit to Malaysia in 1988 by
Lady Thatcher which brought to

an end a decade-long “Buy Brit
ish Last” policy in Malaysia.

A Elba defence supply agree-

ment was negotiated personally

by Lady Thatcher with Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the Malay-
sian prime minister. Malaysia's
defence shopping list at the time
amounted to $5bn (£3.3bn), an
official involved in the negotia-

tions, said yesterday.

Mr Hurd did not directly
answer a question on whether
the Pergau contract in peninsular
Malaysia’s eastern state of Kelan-
tan was a quid pro quo for toe
arms agreement
Controversy over the contract

erupted on Thursday when a
National Audit Office report
fiercely criticised tbe government
decision to support the project It

said the project “would result in
Malaysian consumers paying
over ElOOm more for electricity

over its 35-year life than if the
money were Invested in an alter-

native

Amex launches incentive points scheme for cardholders
Continued from Page 1

is free for the first year, but the

second year fee in the UK will be
£20. In the US, the annual fee

after the first year is <25 (£17).

Under the scheme, a return trip

from London to Paris would, for

example, require the card to be
used for £10,000 worth of pur-

chases - broadly in line with sim-

ilar programmes offered by other
British card issuers.

Schemes which reward custom-
ers' use of a credit or charge card
by awarding points have gener-

ally proved successful in raising

the number of transactions.

American Express has lm car-

dholders In the UK Some 280,000

are the frequent travellers at

whom this scheme is aimed,
although any American Express
cardholder will be eligible.

The press advertising cam-
paign will run this weekend, and
again from November 1 when the

scheme becomes available. Tele-

vision advertising will also be
used in December.

American Express has allo-
cated £20m over the next three
years for the scheme's marketing
and administration. Its partners
in the programme are Virgin
Freeway. Frequence Plus Air
France, Continental OnePass,
Forte Crest Club, SAS EuroBonus
and Qualifier, run by Swissair
and Austrian Airlines.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Low pressure near northern Scandinavia will

draw warmer air into the peninsula and winds

will Increase to gale force on the Norwegian

coast. It will be cloudy with showers in

coastal areas. High pressure over the British

Isles and southern Scandinavia will bring

sunny intervals and mostly dry conditions as
far east as central Russia. Low pressure in the

Gulf of Genova will cause more heavy

showers, some with thunder in Italy and the

coastal areas of Albania and former

Yugoslavia. In the French Alps, snow will fall

above 1200 meters and further east the

snowline will rise to 1700 meters. In north-

eastern Spain, the odd thundery shower will

develop. In south-eastern Europe, K will

remain sunny and dry.

Five-day forecast
The high pressure over the British Isles will be

persistent producing more settled conditions.

Low pressure will slowly weaken while moving

eastward over northern Scandinavia. It wffl be

windy but later in the week high pressure win

develop over southern Scandinavia bringing

more siamy spells. In the Gulf of Genova, the

number of showers will decrease. South-east

Europe will have Increasing cloud with

showers likely fn the middle of the week.

r. V , V

Wind speed In KPH

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 72 $MT. T&mpaattijrKS maxknutn tor day. /^recasts byMefeo Cansutt of Cfto tVatharlancfs

Abu Dhabi
Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam
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B. Aires
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Bangkok
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Being
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Celsius
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Budapest
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Quality flights made in Germany.

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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London
LuLbourg
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Madeira
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Majorca
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22 Nice
18 Nicosia

11 Oslo
7 Pans
8 Perth

21 Prague
15 Rangoon
17 Reykjavik

23 Rio
10 Riyadh
31 Rome
IS S. Frsco
17 Seoul
00 Singapore
11 Stockholm
8 Strasbourg
0 Sydney
B Tangier

26 TelAw
17 Tokyo
32 Toronto
15 Tunis
15 Vancouver
33 Venice
3 Vienna
10 Warsaw
20 Washington
7 Wellington

31 Winnipeg
7 Zurich

THE LEX COLUMN

Tempted by liquid gold
Those of a nervous disposition or With

vertigo should perhaps avert their

gaze from world equity markets. There

is no doubt that the liquidity flowing

from deposits into bonds and equities

is having a powerful effect on finan-

cial asset prices. What is more debat-

able is the degree to which the rise is

sustainable. Unlike 1987, this is not a

rally fuelled by borrowed money and

high gearing. The search for yield is in

part a genuine switch between asset

classes as a result of the low rates

available on deposits. Yet the liquidity

in tbe finanriwi system - most notably

in the US - is a result of a prolonged

stimulus by central banks which risks

inflating asset prices unsustainably.

In that context and with UK equity

yields so low, even a modest uptick in

inflation is a cause for some concem-

By most measures, UK equities are

now more expensive than they were at

the peak in 1987. There is some com-

fort for the optimists in the third-quar-

ter UK growth figures which show the

economy growing at a reasonably

robust 2 per cent annual rate. The

picture which emerges is of strength-

ening consumer spending while

exports and investment remain

patchy. Yet despite this week’s rate

cuts on the continent, the risks of a

widening trade gap remain, further

horiging the UK’s room for manoeuvre.

The budget may bring modest or

deferred tax increases and some loos-

ening of monetary policy, but the

potential for farther cuts remains lim-

ited. How much further the market
«m rise depends upon imponderable

international flows. The faster the

rise, the greater the risk of a nasty

bump.

FT-SE Index: 3199,0 (+10,7}

France

CAC 40 Index

SL200
-

2,100
—

1.800

2.000 • A

1,900

net assets when the outlook for under-

writing profits is good and at a dis-

count when it is poor. Once a basis for

pricing has been established, trusts

might also trade syndicate participa-

tions between themselves by buying

and selling subsidiaries.

But it will take another giant leap

before Names are free to trade in a

similar way. The legal hurdles are

immense. If individual Names are

wholly replaced by corporate inves-

tors, the issue will not have to be

addressed But that cannot be taken

for granted. If corporate investors are

free to take profits in the form of capi-

tal gain while Names cannot, the

playing field will have to be levelled.

Source Datestream

less believe this is more a matter of

skill than chance. Newspapers, maga-

zines and confectionery may lose

sales. The government coaid lose

much of its premium bond revenue.

The consortia scrambling to operate

the lottery will surely see their

returns limited by political consider-

ations. But retailers who sell lottery

tickets may do nicely by keeping per-

haps 5 per cent of the price with mini-

mal outlay on their part Television

companies, too, can expect to win
advertising revenue. But the real prize

will go to the advertising agency
which wins the contract for what is

likely to become the UK’s biggest con-

sumer product

National lottery

The creation of the national lottery

is likely to lead to some significant

shifts in consumer spending patterns.

If Mr Peter Brooke's predictions prove

correct the British public may splash

out Et^bn on tickets a year. Some
estimates suggest this could climb as

high as £3bn. The stock market is

already speculating about the winners
and losers in this furious flutter.

Football pools are bound to be hit

For stock market investors, the main
worry concerns Ladbroke. But Ver-

nons represents a relatively small pro-

portion of Ladbroke’s total profits.

Pub and dub operators, such as Rank
and Bass, may lose money from slot

machines. Other forms of gambling
may not suffer so badly. The regulars

who bet on the 2^0 at Kempton doubt-

Lloyd’s
Even after the introduction of corpo-

rate investors next year, Lloyd’s will

have neither a price mechanism nor a
secondary market Capital will con-

tinue to be allocated to underwriting
syndicates through a system of queue-

ing rather titan on price. Shares in the

proposed Lloyd’s investment trusts

wifi be traded on the stock exchange,
but Names will still not be able to buy
or sell their syndicate participations.

Thai prevents them paying for losses

on bad syndicates by selling their

rights to profitable participations.

The advent of quoted Lloyd’s invest

ment trusts Is a step towards accurate
pricing. Corporate Investors are
demanding more information on the
performance of syndicates, which can
only be good for transparency. The
price of a trust's shares should reflect

the value of its assets and likely prof-

its from syndicate participations. The
shares should trade at a premium to

France
The CAC-40 raced to a new high

yesterday as the Paris bourse sensed

the latest interest rate cuts might

mark a turning point in monetary pol-

icy. Earlier in the week, the franc had

weakened against the D-Mark as

investors fretted about the economic
damage of delaying rate reductions.

But it strengthened after the cuts

themselves. The favourable exchange

market reaction may not create scope

for more cuts, however, given the gov-

ernment's determination to wait on
the still cautious Bundesbank's lead.

Besides, the Bank of France may
remain worried about the foreign

exchange risks of going it alone, given

its need to rebuild reserves.

The additional concern is that the

underlying economy remains so frag-

ile. The weakness of the German econ-

omy and tbe delays in cutting interest

rates suggest any recovery will

muted in 1994. Earlier this month,
OFCE economic institute cut its fore-

casts of French GDP growth to 0.3 per

cent in 1994, compared with the gov-

ernment’s 1.4 per cent estimate.

On underlying fundamentals, the

bourse is already looking strained. A
market multiple of 25 times forecast

earnings for 1993 and a yield of 3.05

per cent appear ambitious. But tbere

have been more earnings upgrades
than downgrades following the corpo-
rate reporting season. Dividends also

remain well supported and may grow
quickly in recovery. The main reason
for optimism is the sheer weight of

money and the search for yield that is

fuelling world markets, US mutual
funds have been busy buyers of
French equities. But, as yet, no sub-

stantial sums have moved from
French money market funds into

shares.

THE A-Z of WARRANTS
Warrants Alert, The Sion, Nailsea, Bristol, BS192EP. Tel: 0275-855558 The McHaffie Group (f£)

A is for Abtrust New Dawn 'B' warrants, which we advised

buying at 8p fast October. The current price is 90p.

C is for Capital Gains, something for which warrants are,

ideally suited. Warrants have the potential for much larger

gains than shares, and in rising markets they produce some
astonishing profits - IFyou have the right information. Our
track record speaks for itself - the average profit from ALL
WarrantsAlertrecommendations overthetastyearis 147%.

D is for Discount our special offer to new subscribers.

Over the next year we will demonstrate the tremendous
opportunities which warrants can provide, after which we
are sure you will be pleased to join our growing list of

regular subscribers. In the meantime you can subscribe
for a year at our 1 993 rate of just £49.95!

G is for Gartmore Emerging Pacific warrants, which we
recommended in January at 1 7p, then again in February at
21 p. The current price is 75p.

I is for Introductory Guide. Don’t worry if you haven’t
invested in warrants before - every subscriber receives a
free copy of our essential introductory booklet This will
provide you with concise explanations of what warrants
are, where they come from, how they are evaluated, and
what all the jargon means.

Thef^dwmnts canbe whOe.

1

N is for Newsletter. Subscribers receive the ‘Warrants

Alert' newsletter promptly on the first Saturday of every

month. This keeps you right up to date with all market
news, telling you which warrants to buy (and why), which

to avoid, and when to take your profits.

P is for Paribas French 'B' warrants, which we recom-
mended at 8p in January. The current price is 39p.

S is for Stock Exchange. Air of the warrants we covert-
are fully feted on the Stock Exchange just like ordinary

shares. There are over 1 90 warrants traded, forming one
of the most exciting speculative markets in the UK.

U is for Unique. ‘Warrants Alerf is the only publication

dedicated to UK equity warrants. There is no 'other

source which can provide the private investor with sutfi

expert information and advice.

Z is for Zero, the amount you pay for the FREE publica-

tions we send to all new subscribers. When you subscribe

you will receive our booklet ’An Introductory Guide to

Warrants'; our reference guide The Warrants Directory’;

plus fortnightly updates to supplement your newsletter.

To join pur fast-growing membership, simply cook
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‘£.:"j T HEY WERE years of tri-

umph. they ended in
tragedy - but without
treachery. Margaret
Thatcher’s 11 years as

prime minister will stand out as a
period of remarkable achievement,
marred by decisive and fatal errors

of judgment in her third, final term
in office.

It is a sad reflection of the scale of
those errors, and her absolute inca-

pacity to recognise them, that her
memoirs are scarred by on almost
obsessive desire to justify her last

three years in power, to the exclu-

sion of so much else.

Virtually all public comment on
The Downing Street Years has
focused on the years 1987-90, and so
perhaps inevitably will this review.

That Is a pity. The first two-thirds
of Margaret Thatcher’s book are a
relatively balanced and well-re-

searched account of her govern-
ment.
They lack the arresting immedi-

acy of Hugo Young's biography or
the intellectual brilliance of Nigel

Lawson’s record of the same years.

But they capture something of her
heroic battle against the accumu-
lated causes of British decline.

It is all too easy for the conflicts

and failures of later years to eclipse

the scale of earlier triumphs. Most
difficult and most i«Hng was the
dismantling of the malign

,
if unspo-

ken, compact between state owner-

ship and monopoly trade-unionism

in Britain’s bloated public sector -

culminating in divisive but essen-

tial success against Arthur ScargilL

Almost as fundamental were
three key economic changes: the
central switch we made in our tax

structure away from demotivating

burdens on enterprise and invest-

ment, the recovery of control we
secured over public finances, and
the remarkable success we achieved
against inflation. Margaret
Thatcher rightly takes credit for the

renewed economic vitality with
which we entered the 1987 election

- just as she does for the broader
revival of national self-confidence

which sprang from the Falklands
victory.

I acknowledge the generosity of

Margaret Thatcher's tribute to my
work as chancellor and return the
compliment It was an exciting priv-

ilege to serve in a government that

first arrested and then began to

reverse Britain's prolonged eco-

nomic decline. As chancellor, my
policies could not have been sus-

tained without the Prime Minister's
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sometimes near-solitary support In

retrospect. I may have been too

ready to rest upon this backing, and
so to condone her instinct to dis-

pose of Cabinet members who were
not “true believers”. Her base might
have been stronger in the years
ahead, especially after the Westland
affair, if she had tried harder to

secure the understanding of “diffi-

cult" colleagues, rather than their

departure.
Such shortcomings, however,

seemed of little consequence in the

early years. It was my happy for-

tune to serve as foreign secretary
during a period when a prospering
economy and a respected leader
together generated growing British

influence in the world. The spar-

kling dynamic of Britain’s increas-

ingly successful woman prime min-

Geoffrey Howe

,

Thatcher's former
chancellor, reviews

her memoirs and
tells why they are

scarred by an
obsessive desire

ister opened many doors, not least

across the Atlantic. The special

chemistry of her relationship with
Ronald Reagan enabled her, on two
occasions at Camp David, to secure

concessions that were of crucial

importance for our continental
allies as much as for ourselves.

The first Camp David was in
December 1964, when President Rea-
gan accepted crucial changes for his

SDI (strategic defence initiative)

programme - so that it would
enhance not undercut, the doctrine
of deterrence, and so that deploy-

ment, as distinct from research,

would be a matter for negotiation.

At the second meeting, two years

later, she repaired the near-fatal

damage inflicted at the Reagan-
Gorbachev Reykjavik Summit: the

President was persuaded to reaf-

firm that NATO's strategy of flexi-

ble response would continue to

require effective nuclear deterrence.

Margaret Thatcher is entitled to

remind us, as she does, that "much
hung on my relationship with the
President”. The Thatcher relation-

ship with Mikhail Gorbachev
became curiously similar in many
respects to her transatlantic part-

nership. I watched it developing
between the first meeting at Che-
quers in December 1984 and its

“consummation" on her first visit

to Moscow in March 1987. Probably
the closeness of their dialogue had
more impact on the American view
of Gorbachev than on the Soviet

leader himself. But U was none the

less important for that.

The conversation that bubbled
between Thatcher and Gorbachev
was talk between fellow radicals. It

was almost as lively between
Thatcher and Reagan - between fel-

low conservatives. In both cases,

the prime minister’s attitude was
always one of respect, almost of def-

erence. It was very different, of
course, with her European opposite

numbers. She was dealing here with
folk and nations of her own size -

or smaller. Initially her European
shock tactics had a cathartic effect.

With the growing experience of Hel-

mut Kohl and Francois Mitterrand
- as well as the strategic skill of

Jacques Delors - this approach
began to backfire badly. She never
enjoyed European politics, and
never understood the importance of

diplomacy and persuasion.

In many ways, the turning point

of her tenure was the Westland
affair. It was then that she identi-

fied Europe as a key fault line in

her government, and indicated to

senior colleagues that saving her
own position would take precedence

over loyalty to others. Her explana-

tion of those events is ultimately

unconvincing and verges on the
comic.

At one point she notes: "Alas,

Leon's days were numbered.” She
even declares that Michael
Heseltine’s advocacy of his position

meant that “Cabinet collective

responsibility was being
ignored...This had to stop.” Com-
ing from the past mistress at mar-
ginalising Cabinet committees and
deciding issues in bilaterals, this is

quite a statement. Margaret
Thatcher developed over time a
clear determination to limit dia-

logue within government. As chan-

cellor and, to a lesser extent, as
foreign secretary, I was lucky
enough to be one of those who very

often had to be present. But one has
little doubt - and at the time had
few illusions - that she came to see

collective discussion as an irritating

inconvenience. Her book is full of
examples of this, disclosed with
astonishing candour. Taking SDI
again, she notes casually: “I kept

Continued on Page VII
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On borrowed time

a NEXT WEEK’S auction

of UK government
bonds by the Bank of

l

, England will be the big-

gest yet at £3.5bn,
which is EOT for every
man, woman and child

in the country. The
m issue will not even go

very far towards cover-

ing the extra debt accumulated by the

public sector in September alone of

£54bn.
Yet the Bank is well ahead of the

game in its borrowing programme this

year. Including next Wednesday's
tranche of gilts it will have financed

nearly £40bn of the projected £50bo pub-

lic sector borrowing requirement for

the financial year. It will not hold an
auction in November and maybe not in

December either. The promised holiday

put the gilts market in. cheerful mood
this week, and yields were touching

new lows even ahead of the Bundes-

bank’s unexpected interest rate cuts. At
the long end, which has seen few of the

new pit issues, the yield has now tum-

bled to 7.1 per cent compared with just

over 9 pm* cent in mid-January.

Rearing in mind that some City fore-

casters were warning at the beginning

of the year that yields might have to go

to 10 per cent to get rid of all the paper

it has turned out remarkably easy. But

it would be dangerous to become com-

placent The experience of most debtors

is that the transition from having

money thrust upon them and then find-

ing it impossible to obtain at any price

is an unpredictable and sudden one.

Right now. money is flooding the

world’s capital markets. Buyers are

snapping up Italian bonds, Mexican

bonds and, this week. Bangkok Land

Eurobonds. In this context the impecca-

ble creditworthiness of Her Britannic

Majesty's government is scarcely ques-

tioned.
. .

Should it be? This week the institute

for Fiscal Studies produced its Green

Budget study of the. UK’s finances, with

much of the macroeconomic input pro-

vided by Goldman Sachs. The picture is

one of violent contrasts. Although the

government’s debt is lower, in relation

to national income, than for 200 years,

it has begun rising faster than it has
ever done before in peacetime.

The size of this year’s PSBR, at 8 per

cent of GDP, is large but no bigger than
was seen in the mid-1970s. On further

examination, however, the picture is

more disturbing. Rapid rates of infla-

tion in the 1970s and early 1980s meant
that the apparently high level of bor-

rowing was something of an illusion,

because there was a powerful inflation

"tax" on the real value of the debt in

the hands of investors.

Moreover a significant part of the
debt was incurred in financing invest-

ment in physical assets by local author-

ities and nationalised industries: some
of this has in fact been realised over the

past ten years through £50bn of privati-

sations. It is very different now. With
inflation low the debt sticks obstinately

around: a government that wants to

achieve low inflation must also be
ready to run low budget deficits.

T he problem is that today’s new
borrowing is almost entirely

to finance current spending,

so the implications for the

shape of the public sector's balance
sheet and future revenues are dire. We
have a year or two to get it right, but at

the moment we are cm the road to ruin,

comforted only by the sight of Belgium,

Italy and Sweden ahead or us.

A look at the structural distortions in

the British economy makes it very clear

why this should be so. In the past few

days the statistics have pointed to the

familiar trends of buoyant retail spend-

ing and a worsening balance of pay-

ments.

We are drifting in the direction of an
unsustainable consumer-led recovery.

Personal disposable income has risen

sharply as a proportion of gdp during
the recession and although the savings

rate has risen (at least until very
recently) consumers' expenditure has
reached 65 per cent of gdp compared
with 60 per cent during the recession of

the early 1980s.

The policy responses ought to be as

follows: increases in personal taxes on
incomes and expenditure in order to cut
consumption; and reductions in com-
pany taxes in order to raise Investment,
which should be made more profitable

through a fall in the exchange rate
encouraged by lower short-term inter-

est rates. At least the government is no
longer trying to destroy industry by
fixing the pound at DM2£5, but the low
inflation target might have something
of the same effect

The budget deficit problem also looms
large. Unless the economy continues to

expand at a steady rate the PSBR could
balloon. But the Green Budget sets out
something of a Hobson’s Choice here. If

economic growth runs at only 13 per
cent a year the PSBR could rise to 9 per
cent of gdp by 1996-97. But if growth is a
healthy 33 per cent a year the balance
of payments deficit will rise to 6 per
cent of gdp by the same date. The trou-

ble with running big twin deficits is

that if you keep one of them under
control the other one comes and hits

you from behind.

From Kenneth Clarke's point of view
at the Treasury the economic judgment
is probably that the consequences of

slow growth will be worse than those of

overheating. Therefore he should stimu-
late now and be ready to correct later.

Unfortunately this does not easily

mesh with the political priorities which
dictate that he should be tough now but
cut taxes and interest rates in 1995

ahead of a tentative election date in the

summer or autumn of 1996.

The way of squaring the circle is

probably through another series of

phased tax increases so that he could

seem to be cutting taxes in the election

run-up even though the actual pre-pro-

grammed burden might still be building

up.

But as we have seen with VAT on
domestic fuel deferred increases have
the political disadvantage in that they

give disgruntled groups of protesters all

the time in the world to organise their

opposition.

Dear loyal newspaper readers be
warned, it may soon be time to get

ready.
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City dances

to euphoria’s

siren song
by Peter Martin, financial editor

The rise ami fall amt ilSft of tfn small eonflwny

Hoar® Govett SroaB Business index relative to the FT-SE100 Indax

:tTO :— — —• :

T
HE MOST intriguing

story in the FT this

week appeared on the

capital markets page
on Wednesday. It started:

“Bangkok Land, Thailand’s
biggest property group, is plan-

ning to launch a $600m Euro-
convertible debenture."

We live, of course, in jaded
times. And rinufrMftsp Bangkok
Land is Thailand's biggest
property group. But, still, that

sentence makes you blink.

After all, even these days,
$600m is a lot of money. The
average British property group
might think twice about an
issue of that size. Even
blue-chip British Land, launch-

ing a debenture in the spring,

managed to keep its appetite

for cash to £200m.
Thai new issues may seem of

limited relevance to the aver-

age British investor. But. even
in these days of global money
transmission, sentiment is

more fungible across borders
than cash- And the sentiment
that allows Bangkok Land to

tap the Euromarkets on such a
stale is one that has proved

particularly contagious in the

past: euphoria.

This comes in two varieties:

specific and general. The spe-

cific sort is - in this instance -

a belief in the apparently magi-
cal growth properties of the
south-east Asian economies.
Although such enthusiasms
start off grounded in fact, cal-

culation soon gives way to

blind faith.

Still, the rational investor

can easily avoid a specific

enthusiasm. Such localised

bursts of hysteria are usually

easy to monitor. Someone scep-

tical about the 1980s’ enthusi-

asm tor small company shares,

shown in the chart, could have
opted out of the ride when the
ascent became stratospheric
early in 1987. And, despite the

recent recovery of interest in

small companies, the market
seems to have this enthusiasm
under control.

General euphoria is much
harder to avoid: it seeps into

your bones little by little. You
start off buying a new tie and
end up with an over-weight
position in Bolivian warrants.

1986 86
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It might seem absurd to talk

about euphoria when much of

the country is still mired in

gloom. But, for many of the

people in the City, the good
times are back. The markets
are rising almost everywhere,

new people are being hired.

It becomes psychologically

harder each day to see the
glass as half-empty rather than
half-full. That helps explain
why the stock market has con-

tinued to set new highs. The
FT-SE 100 closed yesterday at

3199 up 10.7, a rise of 61.4 on
the week.
A classic example of the half-

full glass came on Tuesday
when the Bank of England
announced there would be no
gilt auction in November. The
market interpreted this as a
sign that the funding pressures

on the government had eased
and that there might not need
to be an auction In December,
either. The yield on 10-year

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

y*day

Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 3199.0 +T&2 3199.0 2737.6 European rata cuts

Body Shop Inti 215 +16 227 133 Brokers postthie after results

Commercial Union 653 +25 667 556 Smith New Court positive

Glaxo 715% 44614 801 509 Yield attraction

Granada 477 >18 493 341 Goldman Sachs negative

Next 199Vi +6Vs 212 139% Stores Strang on rats cut hopes

Parkland Textile A 226 +58 234 69 Share changes/profrts recovery

RMC 837 +31 840 555 German rate cut

Rank Organisation 820 -25 847 636 Debt worries

Rothmans B 625% +12% 743 584% Income fund buying

Smith (WH) A 479 +10 498 400 Share restructuring hopes

SmtthKjjoo Beecfwn A 448 +45 513 389 Strong drugs sector

Smiths Industries 399 +43 400 320 Bumper figures

Teseo 216 +13 273 189 Food retailera rely

WeScama 84514 +89% 993 600 Good test re«4ts

gilts toll; by Wednesday it was
below 6% per cent

Yet, figures published only

the day before had reempha-
sised file government’s finan-

cial straits. The public sector

borrowing requirement for

September was S&JBSbK quar-

terly borrowing is 40 per cent

higher than a year ago.

The scale of the public sector

deficit was a central theme of

the “Green Budget" published

by Goldman Sachs and the
Institute of Fiscal Studies on
Tuesday. The PSBR today is no
higher, as a percentage of gdp,

than it was in the mid-1970s

but there are two reasons to

find it more worrying.

First, much of the 1970s’

PSBR was made up of the
losses of nationalised indus-

tries. Those losses have gone,
leaving a much bigger deficit

for the government itself.

Second, because so much of

the national debt was paid off

in the 1980s, the burden of
interest payments is much
lower than it was in the mid-
1970s; so the “primary deficit,"

the heart of the government's
borrowing, is over 4 per cent of
gdp, a spectacularly high level

Still, if the economy per-

forms as the Green Budget
authors expect, government
borrowing will be down to
manageable levels by 1997-9&

That means that Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, could
probably squeak by without
increasing taxes.

They recommend, however,
some modest tax-raising, partly

to allow tighter fiscal policy to
be offset by easier money. This
is a course the markets clearly

expect, especially after this

week’s half-point cut in Ger-
man interest rates which takes

the Bundesbank's discount,
rate (the floor of the "tunnel"

within which actual market

rates are set) below UK base

rates.
. .

. . .

In pricing all this into stock

and bond prices, the market is

acting perfectly sensibly. These

are. after all the most likely

outcomes. But what if the glass

is actually half empty and

recession abroad continues to

hold down economic growth,

pushing up government bor-

rowing?

After all the lowest of the

Green Budget's three forecasts

tor gdp growth over the next

five years, a not-entirely-

gioomy 1.7 per cent, yields a

PSBR that actually goes up.

rather than down. That is

almost certainly not reflected

in current prices.

The Green Budget also

points out that stopping tax-ex-

empt investors, such as pen-

sion funds, reclaiming the

advance corporation tax paid

by companies on their divi-

dends would raise the tempting

sum of £3bn without any indi-

vidual taxpayer noticing.

After all, the amount of tax

reclaimable was cut, in effect,

in the spring Budget, yet there

were no rallies of actuaries at

Central Hall.

The stock market most
certainly would notice, though:

such a change would cut
sharply the after-tax return on
equities for tax-exempt
investors. That would
encourage them to shift the
balance of their portfolios

away from equities, leading, on
some estimates, to a 10-15 per
cent fall in share prices.

On balance, it is not very
likely. But, it is a possibility -

one that, in its present mood,
the market is happy to ignore.

Which is where we came in. As
with emerging markets, the
mood is what counts.

Serious Money

The bulls among
the fund groups
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

N ever mind the

new hinds which

investment manag-

ers keep advertis-

ing in newspaper and mail-

shots. Would it he better tor

investors to buy shares in the

fund management groups

themselves?
The question is given partic-

ular topicality by the forthcom-

ing offer of a 25 per cent stake

in Gartmore, the fond manage-
ment group owned by Banque
Indosnez. But it is also

prompted by investment condi-

tions, which are bringing: fund
management groups a doable

benefit
First of all world stock mar-

kets are reaching all-time

highs. Secondly, low interest

rates are persuading private
investors to switch out of the
building society and into equi-

ty-based products such as unit

and investment trusts.

Both factors serve to

Increase the level of funds
under management, on which
the managers' fees are baaed
Better still, the two elements
are mutually reinforcing. The
surge of private investor

money is helping to push the

stock market to new heights,

and the sight of higher share
prices is encouraging more
investors to enter the market

It is an old maxim that it

costs no more to manage
£150m of funds than it does to

manage £100hl Once a fond
management group has cov-

ered its fixed costs (office

space, computers, salaries and
so on), any increase in revenue
goes straight through to the
bottom line. Conversely, a fall

in funds can have a dispropor-

tionate effect on profits.

Accordingly, as Graeme
Caton, of James Capel puts it

fund management group
shares are highly geared to

world stock markets." So if you
believe that stock markets will

continue to enjoy their bullish

run, and that the low-inflation,

low-interest-rate scenario will

continue, fund management
group shares might, on the sur-

face, seem a highly attractive

investment

Looking at the US, one can

see the phenomenal amounts

of money which can be shifted

into collective funds, once

investors decide to make the

move, in i960, only 6 per cent

of US investors owned mutual
funds; today it is 27 per cent

Leading US group Fidelity had

$20bn under management 10

years ago; it now has $22Qhn.

Rival Vanguard has grown
from 57bn to $114bn over the

same period. US investors have

been placing around $lbn a

day into mutual funds (the

American equivalent of unit

trusts) this year, in response to

low interest rates.

While UK investment flows

will never match the absolute

levels of those in the US, an
equivalent shift in British

investors’ portfolios would
have am enormous impact on
the profits of UK fund manage-
ment groups. Traditionally, the

average Briton has been happy
to keep savings in building

societies, which have a much
better reputation than the US
savings mid loans institutions.

Just 4 per cent of UK investors

own unit trusts.

As ever, there are no free

lunches. The markets have
already taken into account the

bull factors tor fund manage-
ment group shares and have
reacted accordingly. M&G
shares, for example, passed the

£10 a share mark yesterday,

around 50 per cent up from
their low tor the year. Perpet-

ual shares have now climbed
to 807p, compared with 142p a
year ago.

The ratings accorded to some
of these companies are dis-

counting a lot of future
growth. Perpetual’s shares are
now trading on a historic p/e of
64; Aberdeen Trust shares are
on a p/e of 39. On the other

band, the last time that Perpet-

ual announced results (in

May), interim pre-tax profits
had more than doubled from
£2J8m to £5.O0m, on the back
of a climb in funds under man-

agement from £846m to £L34bn

Funds have since risen to

g»m thanks to the host of per-

formance awards Perpetual

received at the end of 1992,

which have made it a prime *

choice for IFAs and retail

investors in 1993.

perpetual represents one of -

the purest plays on thegrowth • -

in retail funds in the UK fund

management sector. Other
companies, such as Mercury
Asset Management, depend to

a much greater extent on man-

.

aging pension fund money.
.

While this rises in line with
_

markets, it is a mature indus-

try, with improving market
share the best way of increas-

ing funds under management ---

Pension fund management »

'

also a much lower margin bust- ^
ness than managing: unit or jH

investment trusts - which is -

one reason why a group such
~

as MAM trades on a much
lower multiple (around 17)

than Perpetual (Another fee-

tor, of course, is Mercury's
.

‘

much greater size; It cannot
-

grow as fast as Perpetual.)

Around 77 per cent of Gart-

more’s assets under manage-
ment are pension funds. How-
ever, its strong recent
performance record means it is

gaining new pension clients -

and since it already manages .

around £2bn of unit and invest-

ment trusts, it should benefit

from the private investor..^
effect w
Graeme Caton. of James

Capel thinks Gartmore shares

will “probably be floated on a
small p/e premium to MAM,
and there will be no difficulty

in selling them."
The bull arguments could be

easily undermined, by one
thing; a bear market Although
there is good reason to expect
that low interest rates may be
here tor a while, the high rat-

ings mean that fund manage-
ment shares must be vulnera-
ble to a correction. So if you
are already nervous about the
market’s dizzy heights, fund
management shares are defi-

nitely not for you.
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Building societies record
net inflow of funds
Bunting societies recorded a net inflow of funds in September,
far the first time since May. The societies cited an absence of

negative factors, rather than any positive news, for the tumround.
Summer outflows had been caused by the holiday season,
August spending on L-registration cars and the BT3 share issue.

As the graph shows, the El 24m inflow in September was still

wall below the figures being recorded in the first five months of

tiw year. The societies said that competition from other savings
media, such as unit trusts, was still tough.

Investment trust record
Investment trust savings schemes attracted a record £64.46m
during the third quarter of 1993, compared with £53,89m In the
previous three months. Money invested in savings schemes in

1993 has already outstripped the fall year figure far 1992. The
number of regular savings accounts increased from 62,831 to

64,542, and the average monthly sum Invetsed rose from £75 to

£82.

Halifax negative equity plan
Haflfax building society's launching a new scheme to help

existing customers with negative equity to move house. The
scheme will allow borrowers who meet certain conditions to carry

forward any shortfall on selling their property, and at the same
time take out a 100 per cent mortgage on a new property.

A maximum of £25,000 negative equity can be carried forward,

as long as the total new mortgage does not exceed 125 per cent

of the value of the new property. Interest on the element will be
charged at prevailing rates but will not be eligible far tax relief.

Interest rate ignorance
Credit card holders are largely unaware of the interest rates they

pay, seconding to a survey from Save & Prosper, which recently

launched a low-rate card. Nearly 70 per cent did not know the

rate charged on their card, and only 15 per cent guessed in the

correct range of 22-25 per cent The survey found that around 37
per cent of card holders do not pay off their balance in full each
month. New GM card, page IV.

Amnesty’s affinity credit card
Amnesty International, the human rights campaigning charity, is

launching an affinity credit card with the Co-operative Bank. For

every account opened, the bank will pay Amnesty £5, and for

every £100 spent on the card the charity will receive 20p. The
Visa card will be free of an annual change for Bfe, tike other

Co-op cards.

Smaller companies rise
Although this week marked the sixth anniversary of Black
Monday, small company shares continued their serene upward
path. The Hoare Govett Small Companies Index (capital gains

version) rose 0.9 per cert from 1597.35 to 161 1.95 over the

seven days fa October 22,

S
hares in virtuality
Group, which makes
computer software sim-
ulating virtual reality,

leapt to an 82 per cent pre-

mium when they started trad-

ing on Tuesday - making the
launch one of the most suc-

cessful as well as intriguing of

the recent wave ol new issues.

Supported by a rising mar-
ket, most of this year’s new
issues are now trading at a
healthy premium to their flota-

tion price. However, private
investors would be unwise to

conclude that all new issues

are therefore a safe bat
There were several unusual

features about the Virtuality
issue, which sought to raise

£9.45m for new product devel-

opment Institutions from all

over the world expressed inter-

est in the company, which uses
headsets and software to gen-
erate a three-dimensional
world - or virtual reality - with
which people can interact

John Gregory, of the stock-
broker Beeson Gregory, said
the issue was also unusual in

the degree of genuine press
interest in company and its

founder, Jonathan WaJdem, 33,

who started the company in

The Bottom Line

Reality of new issues fashion
the garage of his Leicester
home in 1967.

Because the flotation aimed
to raise only a modest amount
most of the shares went to

fund managers. About 30 insti-

tutions received a total of 5ihn
shares, but this number fell

sharply amid heavy turnover
as they booked a quick profit

and sold to the hundreds of
private investors keen for a

piece of the action.

Offering what might prove to

be the technology of the future
has obvious attractions. Dori-

lng Kindersley, which pub-
lishes highly-illustrated refer-

ence books, has seen the price

of its shares more than double
since it was floated last Octo-
ber. This is partly because the
company has a stake in
another futuristic area . multi-

media, which combines CD and
computer technology.
Picking the right technology

is not the whole story, how-

VirtualftyGroup

Share price (pence)
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ever. Video cassette recorders
have transformed how we use
television, but Philips and even
the mighty Sony both lost out
in the battle over which format
would dominate the global
market Virtuality has impres-
sive shareholders in the shape
of IBM and Motorola, yet even

after this week it still only has
a market capitalisation of
£79m, making it in a very
small player indeed.

The fact that Virtuality is

still making losses also made it

an unusual sort of flotation
candidate. One attraction of
new issues to institutions in

the current market is that
most of the companies coming
to market have a track record
and plausible story to tell,

which have been checked by
their advisers. So long as the
shares are not greedily priced,
they therefore present a fairly
safe bet for the fund managers.
Prices are normally set at a

level which give the company’s
backers a modest initial pre-
mium, often because the com-
panies want to attract and.
maintain the long-term support
of the Institutions. Two engi-
neering groups which floated
this year. David Brown Group
and Quadramatic, have already
come back to the market to
raise money for acquisitions.
Gregory says most flotations

will be oversubscribed, if they
are priced correctly. But even a
good company can be shunned
if the advisers are too ambi-
tious; “It’s almost always feast
or famine.

"

Stock market fashion can
also be crucial. Shares in JD
Wetberspoon, the London pub
chain , have more than, doubled
since flotation last October.
They might have been thought
to attract strong interest from
the public then, but the inter-
mediaries' portion was only.
79.4 per cent subscribed, leav-
ing the rest of the shares with,
tiie institutions. The flotation.
Just missed last year’s pre-
Christmas rise in the market.
Beeson Gregory placed about

25 per cent of the available Vir-
tuality shares with private-cli-
ent stockbrokers. It is keen to
increase the involvement of
private investors in new
issues, perhaps by some sort of
tendering arrangement.
New issues can thus offer

investment opportunities, but
institutions are on the inside
track. Private investors who :

sue interested in a particular
'

flotation should check market -

opinion of the pricing.
Above all they should not be

extrapolate too much from the ;

performance of unusual com-
parties such as Virtuality in a
bull market -•
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S
tock markets in
Europe have been
powering ahead
recently: Germany
and Switzerland set

records this week while others
responded well to news on
Thursday of the Bundesbank's
interest rate cuts. But is it too
late for small investors to join
the European bandwagon, or is
there still plenty of growth to
come?
Fund managers surveyed are

unanimous in their optimism
for Europe's stock markets
generally. The consensus is
that while there is little pros-
pect of real growth in econo-
mies or corporate earnings
until late L994 or 1995. the mar-
kets will be driven by investors
switching into equities as a
result of interest rate cuts.
Patrfcla Maxwell-Arnot,

manager of the Lazani Euro-
pean Growth Fund, says: “I
basically believe tint European
equity markets are supported
by two things: bond yields
have fallen substantially and
may still go down further, and
interest rates, whichever way
you look at it, are inevitably
going to falL

“Local investors are starting
to look more favourably at
equities. As yields decline, it is

the natural instinct to look
first for shares with a high
yield, and then at the market
generally. Really, what we are
talking about in Europe is a
weight of money story, and 1

don't think that is going to
change. People argue that valu-

ations are very Ugh, but you
can go quite a long way on the
weight of money before funda-
mentals, in terms of p/e ratios,

begin to create much difficulty.

It is difficult not to be optimis-

tic."

Anthony Bolton, manager of
Fidelity's flagship European
trust, also has longer-term rea-

sons for his positive view of
Europe. He feels there is still

significant under-ownership of
shares by domestic individuals

and institutions in many
nations.

“Quite a lot of countries in

Europe have got big budget
deficits and are desperately
looking for ways to cut expen-

diture," he says. “They have
ageing populations and are try-

ing to shift the pension fond
expenditure from the state to

private hands, whether by
encouraging funded schemes
or private pension schemes.
That creates new equity inves-

tors."

Bolton also sees the large

privatisation programmes
under way in Italy ,and France

Europe’s bright future
Bethan Hutton finds analysts optimistic about market trends

as stimulating investor
demand, rather than depress-

ing the markets.
Although there is general

consensus among fund manag-
ers on the big picture, views
differ when it comes to which
markets are likely to provide
the best performance.
Germany has experienced

spectacular stock market per-

formance over the past few
weeks but UK fund managers
are not rushing in. *T do not
like Germany. I think it is

overpriced." says Talal Shaker-

chi, who manages Providence
Capitol's European trust. “I

would prefer to be In other
European markets."

Lorna Hamby, one of the
team managing the Fleming
Continental European invest-

ment trust, agrees: “In Ger-

many, we are still underweight

because the effect of low inter-

est rates on the German mar-
ket is much less marked than

elsewhere. We are finding re-

structuring stones in Germany
- the classic example is- Volks-

wagen. In the absence of

growth, we are making sure we
are investing in companies
which are re-structuring; they
will emerge at the other end
leaner and fitter."

France has been popular for

some time. Hamby says: “We
are very positive there. We are
very overweight in the French
market basically because we
think they have got the fur-

thest to Call."

Some investors’ enthusiasm
is wearing thin, though. “I

think the problem in France is

really that although companies
have depressed earnings, their

stock prices have generally not
fallen as much as in some
other countries." says Shaker-

chi.

Switzerland offers ' a
slightly different investment
climate. “It is perhaps a mar-
ket all on its own," says Shak-
erchi. "Companies tend to have
very international eamfogs -

the Swiss >have been very good
at developing exposure to

emerging markets, with
operations in South America
and the smaller Asian coun-

tries. Those areas are growing
like mad. It is really quite a
different story to the rest of
Europe, but it is still an attrac-

tive story."

Maxwell-Arnot is also a fan.

“We have been big bulls of
Switzerland. Swiss financial

shares are relatively under-
priced - we have had quite a
good run in insurance and in

banks.”
Scandinavia is popular

with most of the managers.
Shakerchi sees markets there

as offering the best value,

along with Switzerland. "Cer-

tainly, many stocks in those
markets are well below historic

highs. At the end of last year, I

was finding a lot of cheap
stocks in Scandinavia, he says.

If you are looking at the core

ERM countries, I think Den-
mark is perhaps the most
attractive."

Maxwell-Arnott: “Unfortu-
nately; we have been consis-

tently wrong on Scandinavia. I

just find the whole market
very expensive and, personally,

I always try to limit the down-

side risk by buying things

which are cheaply valued. In

my view. Sweden is not
cheaply valued and the other

markets are pretty smalL"
Italy attracts mixed feel-

ings. Shakerchi: “The stocks
are often very volatile there.

They can move up and down
by very large percentages, and
it is not always apparent why
they have done that What we
have tended to do in Italy is

just buy a few stocks where we
think the long term prospects

are very good."

Hamby is also cautious. “We
are neutrally weighted in Italy;

there is a very high political

risk; and because that is not

something you can apply any
logic to, we don't want to be
anything more than neutraL"
Maxwell-Arnot is more posi-

tive. "I do believe they have
got their act together in terms
of reducing their public sector

deficit. If you look over a year,

! think the market could be

one with the most favourable

environment and the best
chance of revaluations.”

Investment trust

option for Lloyds
Richard Lapper on a limited liability choice

P
rivate investors are
being offered the
chance to put money
into an entirely new

kind of investment vehicle -

the Lloyd’s investment trust
In the wake of this week's vote
by Lloyd's Names in favour of

plans to admit “corporate
members", merchant banks
and securities bouses are
pressing ahead with plans to

raise more than El.25bn in

money for 16 investment
trusts.

Although the structure of
each of the trusts differs, the
idea behind them is relatively

simple. They will direct the
money they raise into a portfo-

lio of shares and bonds, in
much the same way as with
any other investment trust At
the same time, however, their

capital will be used to support
Lloyd's syndicates.

If things go well, investors -

like Lloyd’s Names - can
expect to earn a return both

from investments and from
underwriting. Syndicates can
underwrite £2 in premium
income for every £1 of capital

so the underwriting return

alone could be very attractive.

A 10 per cent return on under-
writing would become a 20 per
cent profit for the investor.

By 1997, when the Lloyd’s

trusts report their first under-
writing results - in line with
Lloyd's three year accounting
system - their dividends will

include both investment and
underwriting returns.

Unlike Lloyd’s Names, the
new trusts will have limited

liability for losses; investors

are only liable to lose the

amount of capital they have
committed. However, just as
the potential returns are
highly “geared”, so are the

risks. If underwriting syndi-

cates lose money, investors

will also suffer from a sharp
fall in their income from
investments as their capital is

used to pay insurance losses.

The recent record reveals

that this risk is very real.

Lloyd's has lost more than
£6bn since 1968 and specialises

in insuring higher risks such
as aircraft, energy installations

and natural catastrophes,
which can produce large
claims and volatile results for

underwriters.

Advocates for the new
schemes argue, however, that
profitability is returning as
syndicates cut their costs and
increase their rates. They
argue that some syndicates
have made attractive profits
even over the last five years,
and that over the longer-term,
Lloyd's has proved to be more
profitable than insurance com-
panies specialising in lower
risks like cars and houses.
Chris (etchings, analyst with

UBS Global Research, calcu-

lates that between 1950 and
1989, Lloyd's syndicates were
nearly twice as profitable as
insurance companies, with

Investors are only
liable to lose the

amount of capital

committed

annual profits equal to 5.7 per

rent of premiums, compared to

3 per cent for the companies.
So how should investors

decide between the trusts on
offer? The trusts differ in size

(ranging from £280m to just

£8m); their approach to invest-

ments (with some managers
favouring a higher exposure to

equities and others a higher

exposure to gilts); and their

approach to syndicates (some
favour a broader spread of syn-

dicates, while others are more
narrowly focused on certain

syndicates or sectors). In addi-

tion they have different rela-

tionships with the Lloyd’s

agents that have traditionally

controlled access to syndicates.

CI.M Insurance Fund, spon-

sored by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd. aims to raise up to

£200m. It has no direct links

with either members' agents
(which have traditionally han-
dled the affairs of Names),
managing agents (which
administer syndicates) or com-
bined agencies (which own
both managing and members'

agencies).

Michael Wade, chief execu-

tive of CLM, says that agency
links can lead to conflicts of

interest. If a managing agent
had links to an investment
trust, he might persuade it to

continue supporting his syndi-

cate. even if it were performing
poorly, for example. Wade says
fund managers should have
freedom to transfer their sup-

port to syndicates capable of

earning the best returns for

shareholders.

Funds which are linked to

members' agents may also
have potential conflicts of

interest. If a syndicate has a

shortage of space, a members'
agent would be likely to make
the interests of its own Names
a priority.

Michael Carpenter, finance

director of the London Insur-

ance Market Investment Trust
(LIMIT), says: “In the present

market environment, schemes
relying on members' agents
have a conflict between their

Individual Names and corpo-
rate members." LIMIT, which
aims to raise f280m to support

98 syndicates, is jointly spon-

sored by Samuel Montagu and
James CapeL
Another scheme which has

no agency links is New London
Capital, sponsored by SG War-
burg. and advised by Chartwell
Re, the third largest fund
formed to date, while the John-
son Fry Corporate Insurance
Recovery Fund avoids the
issue by buying the shares of a
range of Lloyd’s trusts.

On the other haryi, many
smaller trusts have established

dose relationships with agents.

Supporters of these schemes
argue that these links should
give investors improved access

to better performing syndi-

cates. Examples indude Anger-

stein Underwriting Trust,

Finsbury Underwriting Invest-

ment Trust, Delian Lloyd’s

Investment Trust, and Hiscox
Select Insurance Fund. Bronek
Masojada, managing director

of Hiscox, says: “It would be
foolish to deny the conflict, but

our scheme brings investors

increased access and better

market intelligence”.
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When you offer

top performance
you don’t have

to shout about it.

At Newtons, we have a single, simple

purpose in life: to increase the real

wealth ofour elients.

Personal investment management

has always been at the very heart

of our business. We manage assels

of over £400 million (l'S$o50 million)

on behalf of individual investors

including international elients. And

over £4 billion overall.

At Newtons, personal clients

enjoy direct access to the investment

management skills which are more

traditionally the preserve of the

institutional investor: the same skills

that have given Newtons its record of

outstanding performance.

If you would like us to apply

a similar level of romniilment to your

assets, please telephone Cuy Hudson

on +44 71 JW2 9000 or write to him

at Newton Investment Management

Limited, 71 Queen Victoria Street,

Undun KC4V 4DR.
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AU.DERS
Flotation

Registration Helpline

Alldcrs is one of the UK’s leading

department store retailers. It is also the largest

duty and tax free retailer in the UK and the

second-largest worldwide.

To register your interest in the flotation

and to obtain a prospectus, please call our

free helpline.
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Roxboro
FLOTATION HELPLINE

FREEPHONE
0500 500 245

The Roxboro Group PLC is an international

supplier of specialist electrical and electronic

components which are used in everyday products

such as telephones, computers, electricity and gas

meters, cars and trains and many industrial

applications.

To register your interest in tine flotation and to

obtain a prospectus, please call our free helpline.
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Now, it’s the motor card
Alison Smith reports on a new initiativefrom Vanxhall

T
he launch by
Vauxhall Motors this

week of a British ver-

sion of the GM credit

card available In the United

States, means that the motor
card has arrived in the UK.
The GM card aims to compete
with the established credit

cards both on basic price and
through added benefits from
frequent use.

Using the general purpose
card - available at the custom-

er's choice as either as Visa or
MasterCard - earns points

towards a discount on buying a
new Vauxhall vehicle. Five per
cent of the value of any trans-

action on the card counts as a
rebate on a car, up to a maxi-
mum of £500 worth of discount
points in a year.

Points can he accumulated
for up to five years but can be
“spent

1
' at any time after the

first monthly statement. The
greatest available reduction on

a car or van would be £2,500,

but this could be achieved only

by having spent at least £10,000

through the GM card each year

for five years. This is consider-

ably higher than the average

spent on a credit card in a

year. But points will be trans-

ferable within an immediate

family - for example, to a
spouse, daughter or son - so

increasing the prospects of

aimmiibating a more substan-

tial amount
Vauxhall says the rebate

points will not affect any sav-

ing from other promotions or
incentives: nor need they
inhibit any individual car buy-

er’s ability to haggle with the

dealer. Anyone wanting to use

the GM card points towards a
Vauxhall need not reveal that

until after a price has been

agreed. Meanwhile, a special

scheme is to be set up in April

next year to cater for company

car drivers, too.

While Vauxhall obviously

would prefer company car driv-

ers to use discount points to

buy a Vauxhall as a second

car, those who do not want to

do so will be able to use the

points they acquire as vouch-

ers for high street goods and

services. The co-operating

hotels, shops and restaurants

have yet to be named.

A balance transferred from

another credit card will also

qualify for the discount points,

at the same 5 per cent rate that

a purchase would do. With the

GM card itself not available

until January, this offers a way

of acquiring points in money

spent through any credit card

in the run-up to Christmas.

The Vauxhall GM card will

not cany an annual fee and

has an annualised percentage

rate of interest of 15-9 P®fn
cent

This compares with 22.9 per

cent at Barclaycard and 23-9

per cent at National Westmin-

ster bank. Most card issuers

now charge an annual fee of

£10-12.
, - V ... t,

HFC bank, which will be

horning adminstration of the

card, says its credit-scoring

will be in line with general

market practice. It does not

guarantee, however, that It

will match the credit limits

offered by the established

cards. At some point, the card

could also entitle the holds: to

a discount on other goods and
services: Vauxhall is looking

hard at taking on corporate
partners, but does not neces-

sarily expect to have arrange-

ments in place for the first day

of the venture.
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Warnings on housing scheme
HaH-yaar

to

Pit In prnflt
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A BUSINESS expansion scheme
called Housing the Homeless,
which says it aims to offer

accommodation in the East
Anglian area, has sparked warnings from
other parts of the BBS industry.

The Peabody Trust, which has launched
a string of successful house-the-homeless
BES companies in association with Down-
ing Corporate Finance, has said in a state-

ment that neither body has any relation-

ship with the new BES.
The Allenbridge Group, publishers of

Best BES Advice, adds in its latest bulle-

tin: “We have a number of very serious

concerns about this Issue, and would
advise extreme caution.

“We are principally concerned that the
option agreement prejudices the tax quali-

fying status. Moreover, we have seen no
financial information on the guarantor
whatsoever. Be careful.’'

The Investment Analysis bulletin, pub-
lished by the Briish Taxpayers Associa-

tion, says of the new scheme: “The pro-

spectus makes a number of claims . . . We
are not convinced . . . these claims win be
met. Furthermore, numerous inconsisten-

cies appear in the documentation. Avoid.”
The “helpline” telephone number for

the BES was regularly engaged yesterday.
Accountant Moores Rowland is warning

Investors not to make hasty decisions on
any investment as the demise of the BES
in December approaches.
Partner Robin Stevens says: “With the

scheme coming to an end, there Is bound

to be considerable interest in the final

period. But it would be a Mg mistake to

Jump at anything offered - careful consid-

eration Is needed.”

The present round of BES companies,

which have arranged exits and cash back-

ing, are very different from the early ones

which were highly risky, small Start-up

companies. Johnson Fry, sponsor of a
large number of issues in the late 1980s,

has been criticised for the number of its

companies which went bust. Problems

Bethan Hutton looks

at the latest batch

ofBES offerings

have emerged recently at Quality Coach-
ing Inns and on the Fantom and Fast BES
issues.

Chairman Charles Fry says that of ZOO
old-style BES issues up to January 1992,

28 per cent foiled, accounting for 25.5 per
cent of the money raised. He says, how-
ever, that this is a lower proportion than
might be expected for similar venture cap-
ital schemes, and the risks were made
(dear at the time.

Johnson Fry is still active In the BES
market and tills week sees the launch of
another housing-the-bomeless scheme, the
Twelfth Johnson Super Growth. It is a
£5m, contracted-exit, assured tenancy

scheme from Acton Housing Association,

in association with the London Borough
of Harrow, and offers an exit price of 121p
after five years - equivalent to 13.93 per

cent net for higher rate taxpayers. But the

scheme is not cash-backed.

The Countrywide Rentals Second
Growth Scheme is another Johnson Fry
BES, backed by the Leeds & Holbeck
building society, which afms to raise £7m
to buy mostly repossessed residential

properties from the L&H.

Zt offers higher-rate tax-paying inves-

tors a return of 13.51 pm- cent net via a
non-status, non-recourse loan at 117p per
share (assuming subscription at 9Sp
before November 12) after the end of the

five-year period. It also offers investors 50
per cent of any extra g«™s if property

prices rise substantially.

BESSA North of England is a contract-

ed-exit scheme with an FT-SE option from
Close Brothers and the North of England
building society. It aims to raise £10m to

buy residential properties, to be let on
assured tenancies. Investors can choose
between a fixed return of 120p a share or

a Footsie investment with a lock-in once
the index has grown by 24 per cent - or a
combination of the two.

Warwickshire Select is an assured ten-

ancy scheme. Involving two companies,

from Berkeley Fund Managers. There is

no arranged exit, but the managers say
their aim is to ensure investors receive at
least £1.50 a share after six years.
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The Morgan Grenfell European Growth Trust

is the top performing European Growth Trust in

its sector since irs launch on I Ith April 1988.

An investment of £1,000 invested at launch

would now be worth £3.336* representing a

compound annual return of24.4%*. significantly

outperforming the average European Fund as

can be seen from the above table.

INVEST NOW
We expect European stocks to generate

substantial growth in the medium term. With

its excellent crack record, the Morgan Grenfell

European Growth Trust 5s the ideal vehicle to

take advantage of the wealth of European

investment opportunities.

For further details please contact your

Financial Advisor. Alternatively call us free today

an 0800 282465 or complete the coupon below.

«*»
SIGNIFICANT EUROPEAN

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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We believe that interest rates will fall

substantially across Europe over the next

12 to 18 months, boosting recovery prospects,

justifying higher overall valuations and

stimulating demand (or equities. Morgan

Grenfell's European Growth Trust is actively

managed, and benefits from its emphasis on

stock selection which is based on an extensive

programme ofcompany visits Europe-wide-

To: Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds Ltd.,

20 Finsbury Circus, London KC2M. I UT.

Please send me further details of the

Morgan Grenfell European Growth Trust.

Full Nam*

Vs-

Address,

Postcode
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RIGHTS ISSUES

Govett offers

a 7% yield
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A NEW international

investment trust,

with a yield of 7 per

cent paid quarterly,

is being launched by fund man-
agement group John Govett It

will invest in an unusual mix
of UK equities, high-yielding
international bonds and emerg-
ing markets.

The aim of the Govett High
Income investment trust trill

to give investors a high and
steadily rising income with the

potential for long term capital

growth. The bulk of the income
will come from the bond port-

folio. which will buy govern-
ment bonds in developed coun-
tries such as Italy and Spain
but also in such emerging mar-
kets as South Africa, Mexico
and Turkey.
Yields on Turkish govern-

ment bonds are around 81 per
cent, so obviously this is a
high risk area. But Govett
argues that emerging market
debt should benefit from the
same factors that have caused
so many to buy emerging mar-
ket equities.

Economic liberalisation and
increased capital Inflows will
improve the credit rating of
emerging countries and
encourage them to adopt anti-

inflation policies. Therefore,
says Govett, the risk premium
on the debt of these countries
will contract, giving Investors
above-average returns.

As evidence, Govett cites fig-

ures for the year to September
30. The return on Turkish
bands, in local currency terms,

was 772 per cent Although the

Turkish lira fell by 43.2 per
cent against the pound, the net
return to sterling-based inves-

tors was still a healthy 23.9 per
cent
Only 34 per cent of the port-

folio will be in international

bonds (and just 4 per cent in

Turkey). Around 14 per cent
will he in emerging market
equities, which will be expec-
ted to provide capital growth.
The remaining 52 per cent of

the portfolio will be in higher-
yielding UK equities, with a
particular emphasis on smaller
and medium-sized companies.
This particular combination

of investments reflects the
areas which Govett believes
are attractive at present The
managers will have the flexi-

bility to change the investment
strategy; however, a minimum
of 50 per cent of the portfolio
will be kept in UK equities to
ensure the trust qualifies for
Pep status.

Full details will be available
in November but the trust will
have a 10-year life. Its 7 per
cent yield will attract income-
seeking investors, but they
should be aware of the risk
profile.
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BET, the business services
group in the latter stages of a
three-year restructuring, is

expected to report interim pre-
tax profits of about £48m on
Monday. The figures could
include some profits on dis-
posal , although the group has
been selling businesses on
modest valuations. Now the
group is better managed, cash
is being generated and its bal-
ance sheet is under control,
investors will focus on whether
it bas formulated a plan to
inject some more excitement
into its portfolio of businesses
- a necessary step if it is to
approach the rating enjoyed by
the likes of rival Hays.
Wellcome, the pharmaceuti-

cals group, reports full-year
results on Thursday. Analysts
expect pre-tax profits to come
m at between £640m and
£S9Qm, compared with £504m

last year. The company will

benefit substantially from
favourable exchange rates, so
attention will be focused on
underlying sales growth. Of
particular interest will be the
progress of Zovirax, the best-

selling shingles and herpes
treatment. The Impact of an
unfavourable clinical trial on
sales of AZT, the HIV treat-

ment. will also be followed
closely.

Imperial Chemical Indus-
trie?, the UK's largest chemical

group, reports third-quarter
results on Thursday and pre-

tax profits of between £56m
and £70m are expected despite
a difficult three months.
Demand on the Continent was
slow during August, and recov-
ery in theUK and US has been
hesitant. The scale of the post-

holiday pick-up in September
will be important.
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SIB changes rules
MODEST changes to the unit
trost industry were proposed
by the Securities and Invest,
mente Board, the UK's main
25^!?*' this week. wrSes
ffnim Coggan. The main one is
that funds wUl be allow “toch“|e eat fees when investors
sell their holdings, since such
fees usually trail off™ r ^he
years, this should benefit long
term investors.
SIB did not, however, come

favour of skt̂ Pac-ing, the system usS com-
“2?.°«WdB the uk. SdWhich is simpler for investor
to understand. Many inSl

industry feel single pricink'.-.-:.
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Easing the pain of extractions
Bethan Hutton explains the advantages of dental plans that provide affordable private treatment
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N ext time you
need a filling,
your dentist
might start to
extol the merits

of joining a dental plan. The
idea is that all routine treat-
ment is covered for a small
monthly premium.
Adults - apart from those on

low incomes or state benefits,
who are exempt from charges
- are obliged to pay 80 per cent
of the NHS charge for all den-

t .
ml treatment, up to a maxi-

. I mum of £250. The state pays
the rest, but standard NHS
charges are far lower than the
normal fees charged by den-
tists in private practice.
Last July, payment to den-

tists for NHS work was cut by
7 per cent, a growing number
have responded by opting out
of providing NHS cover for
adult patients.

A survey by the British Den-
tal Association in April found
that only 57 per cent of den-
tists were taking on new adult
NHS patients. In June 1992, the
figure was 88 per cent

1 . There is considerable
-'Regional variation, with den-
tists in London and the south
being least likely to take on

new NHS patients although the
majority will still accept chil-
dren and charge-exempt adults.
A smaller number, about 20
per cent, are not continuing to
offer NHS treatment to
patients registered with them.
Accordingly, there is a rap-

idly expanding market for den-
tal plans which allow patients
to pay a regular, affordable
amount for private treatment,
rather than being faced with a
big bill when the dentist does
the work.
They also give dentists a reg-

ular, reliable income and make
it cost-effective for them to
concentrate on preventive
treatment rather than relying
on expensive repair and cos-

metic work to make a living -
or even being tempted to carry
out unnecessary work.
Although such schemes

sometimes are referred to as
“dental insurance." the core
element of most is not insur-
ance but capitation - a charge
per patient for providing ser-

vices which, effectively,
spreads costs across time and a
group of patients.

Most, but not all. schemes
also include an element of
insurance, which covers emer-

gency treatment abroad and at

home.
Unlike private medical Insur-

ance, these plans do not tend
to be sold through advertising

campaigns. Instead, patients

are usually recruited by their

own dentist when they go for a
check-up or treatment
Most schemes require that

you should be in “good dental

Debut for ethical trust

F
RIENDS Provident is

set to launch the first

ethical investment
trust, which will

have a split capital structure
and will be available in per-
sonal equity plan form.
Investments will go through

two screening processes, one
- the Ethical Investment
Research Service (EIRIS) and
the other by a committee of

? reference which includes such
celebrities as Joanna Lmnley.
Companies will be chosen on
such positive criteria as bene-
fiting the local community,
and rejected on negative
grounds such as making arms
or gambling.
Friends Provident already

runs £300m of money on an
ethical basis, including three
nnit trusts and a managed
pension fund. Do ethics pre-

vent investors from making
profits?

Not necessarily. The Friends
Provident Stewardship fond is

25th out of 77 in the UK equity
growth sector over the seven
years to October 1, recording
growth of 106 per cent (offer-

to-bid with income re-invested:

sonrce Hardwick Stafford
Wright). The other two funds
are not quite as successful:
Stewardship Income Is 80th
out of 92 in the UK equity sec-

tor over the five years to Octo-

ber I, with growth of 36 per
cent: Stewardship North Amer-

ican is 64th ont of 98 in Its

sector over the same period
(with growth of 82 per cent).

The new trust will offer a
mixture of ordinary and zero
dividend preference shares,
and will have a limited life.

Full details of the issue will

not be available until Novem-
ber. Broker Greig Middleton is

looking to raise over £30m.
Edinburgh Investment

Trust, the second largest in

the Industry, this week
reported a 7.2 per cent rise in

its net asset value per share
over the six months to Septem-
ber 30 and a 3.5 per cent rise

in its interim dividend.

Philip Coggan

Permanent interest-bearing shares

THOSE WHO bought
permanent Interest-bearing
shares (Pibs) when they were
first issued have had some
healthy profits. As the table

shows, all Pibs are trading
above their issue prices; in the

case of Leeds Permanent, the

rise has been 50 per cent
. Pibs are fixed interest securi-

ties, issued by building societ-

ies, which pay income twice a

year. They offer a higher yield

than gilts because of the
greater risks; - and Simon
Moriey of Hoare Govett, which
supplies the table, notes that

the spread over gilts has wid-

ened during the past month.
A major risk is that, if a soci-

ety collapses, those holding
Pibs will be last to be paid
back. Furthermore, in normal
circumstances. Pibs will never

be repaid and there is no guar-
antee that investors will get
back what they paid for an
issue. On balance, the higher
the Pibs’ yield, the riskier the

society is deemed to be by the

market
Investors also should note

that issues from some of the
best known societies, such as
the Halifax, come in £50,000
denominations .

Stock Coupon Rffinfanum Issue date Issue price Price* Yield*

(gross %) » (pence) (pence) (gross, %)

Bradford & Blngtey 13.00 10,000 30/9/91 100.20 141 9.22

Bradford & Bingley 11.63 10.000 29/B/92 100.13 128.25 9.06

Bristol & West 13.38 1.000 11712/91 101.79 136 9.83

Bristol A West 13.38 1,000 31/10/91 100.34 136 9.83

Britannia (1st) 13.00 1,000 13/1/92 100.42 138 9.42

Britannia (2nd) 13.00 1,000 8/10/92 107.13 138 9.42

Cheltenham & Gloucs 11.75 50,000 21/10/92 100.96 128.75 9.13

Coventry" 12-13 1.000 28/5/93 100.75 128.75 9.42

First National 11.75 10,000 4/5/93 100.25 115 1022

Halifax 12.00 50.000 23/1/92 100.28 136.75 8-76

Halifax 8.75 50.000 07/9/93 100.615 101.5 6.62

^eeds Permanent 13.63 50.000 3/6/91 100.00 150 9.08

Leeds & Holbeck 13.38 1,000 31/3/92 100.23 138-25 9.67

Newcastle 12.63 1,000 8/9/92 100.45 134 9.42

10.75 1,000 15/6/93 100.32 115 9.35

North of England 12.63 1,000 23/6/92 100.14 132 9.56

12.88 1,000 27/2/92 100.48 131.25 9.81

Scwt* Horn, Oowtt Vuraaso price «s « rnkHtof Octudar 21 ; «riuO« acowrf nt&vxi mcMt sarip c*My » 0«***V on*

Directors’ transactions

’ \ ii

EARLIER this year, Thomas
Buffet, chairman and chief

executive of Automated Secu-

rity, sold 200,000 shares at

I57p: five months later, direc-

tor C.D.Buck also sold stock.

Last week, the company gave a

orofits warning; however, Buf-

'tjet bought 250,000 shares at

I01p and now holds more than

2m shares. The last time he

bought was in March 1992,

when the shares were trading

around 85p, so there is a lot to

be said for his sense of timing.

ELewden Stuart is a Scottish-

based company involved in the

hire and merchandising of con-

struction equipment. Despite

an optimistic statement at the

announcement of interim

results, the chairman. Sir Mat-

thew Goodwin, sold 300,000

shares at 160p. His residual

holding is in excess of lm and

the transaction was said to

have been made for personal

financial reasons.

Leonard van Geest, the

chairman, sold 446,993 shares

a|n Geest, almost a third of his

existing holding. The company

is involved in the distribution

and marketing of fresh food,

including bananas.

Three members of the board

of Alnmasc, Including the

chairman, sold shares follow-

ing a period of relative outper-

formance. All three retain

fairly sizable stakes.

Colin Rogers,

the Inside Track

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USH)

Company Sector Shares Value
No of

dhectors

SALES

OthF 200.000 126 1

Misc 225,000 1260 3
25,000 31 1

Ass Brit Ports - Tran 155.000
18,979
10,000

60,000

745
76
14
49

4 "

British Land ......

Comwefl Parker A—

-

_ -Text

1

1

-FdRe 446,993 1,670 1

rtitn 425.000 680 2*

8ns 7,500 13 1

8,000 46 1

Bns 30,000 . 75 1

3.500 10 1

Prop 30.000 51 1

.. —InsL 155,850 555 2

"

Med 2,232 34 1

. .BdMa 5.000 42 1

Hfth 25,000 42 1

1,000000 235 1

108.000 738 1

Southern water Weir 2.000 12 1

PURCHASES *

10.000 18 1

......BuSe 250,000 253 1

34.000 54 5 .

55.000 38 3

David Uoyd Leisure.—. H&L
Pack

50,000

3,167

103

21

1

1

— .. Brew 10,000 39 2

CMhF 10.000 17 1

Oliver Group Stor 50,000 18 1

Value express* * rax* Companies

days of a share trawsetian by a

of optoe f) V 100% au&wquantfy add, with a value over EMMWO. WorrnaUon

retold by the Stock Exchange li-isOcnm
Source: Oreems Ltd. ThetnsiCto Truck,

health" when you join, which
means that you have to finish

and pay for any treatment in

progress.

Some plans vary their

charges according to your den-

tist's view or your dental his-

tory and the state of your
teeth, while others have stan-

dard fees. The cost might also

vary depending on where you
live - dentists in London and
other big cities generally
charge more.
The broad range of costs is

from £5 to £20 a month, with

the majority of people paying
less than £12. Some companies
have a one-off registration fee

when you join the scheme.
As with any insurance, you

should make sure you know
exactly what is covered before
you sign up or you could end
up having to find more money
for unexpected treatment or
extras.

For example, some schemes
ask you to pay all or part of
the laboratory costs involved

in making crowns and so on,

or exclude wisdom tooth
extraction or other more com-
plicated procedures.

Some providers offer a range
of plans from basic (covering

just check-ups and general
maintenance) to comprehen-
sive (covering crowns, root
canal work, wisdom teeth etc).

For those seeking such a
scheme, here is a selection.

Denplan, tbe oldest and
largest, has been going since

1986 and now has several hun-
dred thousand subscribers. The
standard plan covers normal
treatment, with insurance for

emergencies.
Bupa. the UK’s largest pri-

vate medical insurer, has just

launched DentalCover in Bris-

tol, Cardiff and Nottingham, It

hopes to have enough regis-

tered dentists to cover the
whole country by the end of

1994.

The plan covers crowns,
bridges, dentures and root

treatment in addition to rou-

tine work, including the
extraction of wisdom teeth
under local anaesthetic.
Patients can opt out of cover
for major restorative work if

they want to reduce premiums.
Complete Direct Care (CDC)

has about 700 dentists around
the UK and 40.000 patients
signed up. it has three
schemes; NHS Care, which
reimburses NHS charges;
Emergency Care, covering only
accidents and emergencies;
and Cost Care, the main
scheme, which covers private

treatment and accident and
emergency insurance and is

underwritten at Lloyd's.

Densure started with one
dentist in 1986 but has been
expanding rapidly for the past

18 months and now has 50 den-

tists signed up. It offers a
choice of levels of cover, but no
insurance element

MIDA. an American com-
pany, has been operating in
the UK since June last year. It

offers three levels of cover, all

including world-wide emer-
gency cover.

There are many other
schemes along similar lines

involving small groups of den-

tists. Companies can also
arrange cover for their employ-
ees. Corporate schemes are
available from Cigna, CDC.
Denplan and National Dental

Plan, among others. A handful

of private medical insurance
schemes also cover dental
treatment.

If you are happy with your
dentist, you might just have to

settle for whatever scheme he
is offering, but practices can
usually register with more
than one scheme if they think
it is worth-while. IT your den-

tist is not offering a scheme,
but you are Interested in the
idea, mention it at your next
appointment.

Say no to

Capital
Punishment.
Now you can invest £5.000 or more Into a stockmarkei

investment which doesn’t punish your capital if the

market falls. For more information about the NaiW'est

Guaranteed Stockmarket Bund, call us free. now. on

0800 255 200
Mnrxbv hi FfKtirv Him loMpoi Snunln lint id opm

C+ National Westminster Bank
U t-'re here f<> make life easier
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Any time any place
any share...

Instant access to up-to-the-minute share
prices from anywhere in the world

Whether you're doing business in Berlin or hatching deals in Hang
Kong, FT Cityline international can link you with ail the UK stock market
information you need:

• real time share prices • daily unit trust prices

• regularly updated financial reports • personal portfolio facility

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business people and investors in

the UK tor yean. And now it is available from anywhere in the world.

H you would like further details flu in the coupon below or call the FT
Cityline Help Desk on (071) 873 4378.

FtSANOALnUKS

Cityline

Complete details below and send to: FT Cityline International, Number
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Address: .....

Postcode: „—Tel:.

For investors everywhere, security

is a key concern. With Fidelity Money

Funds, you have all the reassurance you

could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And secondly, the Funds have a Moody’s

Triple A rating (Aaa) for investment

quality - the highest

available. That’s a

higher rating than 99% of

banks around the world.

Now, Fidelity Money Funds are

available in all 23 of the world’s freely

convertible currencies. That’s more than any

other range. In each one, we offer wholesale

rates of interest, paid or accumulated gross.

And you can buy, or convert between

them, at extremely favourable rates of

exchange. This, combined with Fidelity's

fast and expert dealing, represents excellent value

for money for our clients.

Fidelity FactFile

Money Funds offer:

23 Currencies

Moody's Triple A Rating

Excellent exchange and interest rates

In short, we believe Fidelity now offers the most

flexible range of money funds. And gives you the

reassurance of being with an organisation that looks after

over $60 billion in cash products worldwide.

The distributor of Fidelity Money Funds is Fidelity

Investments Distributors, Bermuda. For more detailed

information, including current interest rates, you can call

Fidelity, free of charge, from any of the countries below.

If you live elsewhere, please contact our UK office - call

the number shown, or post or fax the coupon.

Bahrain 800 574 Belgium 078 11 75 86

France 05 90 82 13 Germany 0130 81 92 06

Netherlands 06 0226443 Norway 050 11063

Spain 900 96 4476 Hong Kang 848 1000

UK (for other countries) 44 732 777377

To Rdefity Investments. PO Box BB, Tonbridge, tent TN1 1 9DZ, UK. Fax: 44 732 838886. Please sendme more information on Rdefity Money Funds,

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss):

Address:

.Postcode:

Country: -Tel. No:

IFB8

Fidelity
Investments"

issued by Rdefity investments international

,
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A range of UK unit trusts benefiting from UK recovery.

Guinness Flight is pleased to announce a special offer on its three

UK equity unit trusts. These trusts ate ideally suited to investors who
wish to take maximum advantage of the rising share prices that are

accompanying the current UK economic recovery.

Recovery Trust

As the UK economy moves out of recession there is still a

considerable range of companies with potential for strong recovery in

their profits, as well as in their share valuations.

The Guinness Right Recovery Trust invests specifically in such

companies and has delivered excellent performance over the last year.

It is now ranked Number 1 in MicrnpaTs UK Equity Growth sector over

1 year*.

Emerging Companies Brad.

Small companies are also major beneficiaries of the UK economic

recovery. They are less affected by the continuing recession in Europe
and are more operationally geared than larger companies, which enables

them to respond more directly to any UK upturn.

The Guinness Right Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund was

one of the first UK small company funds to be established It focuses

on the most dynamic portion of the small company universe - the

'smaller' small company.
The Fund has significantly outperformed the FTA Ail Share Index

and the Hoare Govett Smaller Companies Index both over the last 10

years and 1 year* as well as being in the top quartile in its sector over

1, 2, 4, 5. 6 and 7 years*.

High (acome Trust

Investment in higher yielding UK equities is complementary to

investment in smaller companies, or recovery stocks. The Trust offers

an excellent combination of income now, with the prospect of income
and capital growth In future, at a lower level of risk.

The Guinness Flight High income Trust has shown a performance
of 47% over the last year. It also produced a performance of 216% over

7 years and is 2nd out of 73 in the UK Equity income sector over this

period".

Special Offer and PEP Terms.

Better still, there's an added reason to invest right now.
Guinness Flight is offering a special 1% discount if you make an

investment in any of these authorised unit trusts on or before 19th

November.

In addition, all these trusts are available through our Equity
Selector PEP, where terms ore 2% initial charge only. This is a discount

of 3% to the normal 5% initial charge.

So don't delay. Act now to take full advantage of our special offer -

as well as the UK economic recovery.

Farther iirforraation.

For further details about the trusts, and full details oF the special

offer and attractive PEP terms, call the Investment Services Department
immediately on 071 522 21 1 1, or return the coupon below.

GUINNESS FLIGHT

UK UNIT TRUSTS

APPLY FOP,

DISCOUNT

^ NOW ,

Return ox Guinness Flight Unit Trust Managers Limited, 5 Gaimford Street.

Tower Bridge; London SE1 2NE. Tet 071 5222111. Fix; 071 522 2102

{lease send me dealt uf your UK untt. trusts.

Tide Initials. Name -

IWrnrf. - -

Source: Mtcropal, Offer to offer, Mt incone reinvested, in Sterling to UU3. fwe year

performance: Recovery: 212%. Emerging Companies: 59J%, High (name 57JV T Sower
QeUstrenm to 30333. Fan performance fc run mcessaifyn guide maw Mura. The value at

mew investments Hid the income oritmg from dram may fafl as mil as rise end is not gaar-

aoteed. issued by Guinness Right Unit Trust Managers Limited, a member ot IMflQ and Uiaro.
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One for worldly stock-pickers
Philip Coggan assesses the merits of Framlington’s international Recoveryfund

* OO mi 1 npr cent ffiSDGCt
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A WEAKNESS Of UK
recovery funds is

that they are hit

badly when reces-

sion affects the British econ-

omy. Because such funds are

designed to invest in high risk

stocks, returns are volatile.

An international recovery

fund should be able to avoid

some of these problems.

Although the fortunes of the

world's major economies obvi-

ously are linked, it is often the

case that they are out of syn-

chronisation. Some economies

(at present, the US and the UK)
are recovering while others

I remain in recession. That
should give investors a

,

smoother ride.

Framlington runs one of the

few international recovery
funds. In fact, for much of its

life (it was set up in April

1982), the fund concentrated on
just two countries - the US
and the UK - where Framling-
ton believed its expertise was
concentrated. That changed
when Rebecca Thomas took
over as manager in 1991. She
gave the fund a much wider
spread and the geographical
split of the assets is nowUK (38

per cent), US (32 per cent).

Japan (14 per cent), Europe (12

per cent). Far East (2 per cent)

and cash (2 per cent).

Thomas emphasises, how-
ever, that Framlington Recov-
ery is “very much a stock-pick-

ing fund. We are picking the

stock because of each compa-

ny's potential to recover, not

the economy’s.”

With a world of stocks to

choose from, the fund cannot

be a one-woman show. In fact,

five people make the stock

selections with Thomas focus-

ing on the UK, Antony Milford

on the US, Stephen Watson on

Europe, Peter Jordan on Japan

and Christel de Vauman on the

far East. And although the

fund is worth only £50m, it has

a very wide spread of holdings.

“We used to own over 200

stocks," says Thomas. “Now,

It’s down to 130."

The fund picks some stocks

early in the recovery cycle: for

example, buying shares in

advance of the rights issue

that will strengthen a compa-

ny's balance sheet. Generally,

it looks to hold stocks for two-

three years so that it can bene-

fit from the final phase of

recovery when the shares gets

the “double whammy" of earn-

ings growth and the re-rating

of the company’s price-earn-

ings multiple.

The fund's aim is to produce

capital growth, and this lack of

a dividend constraint allows

Thomas to look at companies

where the dividend has been
cut She Is prepared to “aver-

age down" her purchases If she

believes in the story. “We first

bought Asda at 75p, then 44p,

then 22p. The average price we
paid was around 40p and the

Framlington Recovery Trust

Unft price and Index rebased

220

200—

-

ftamtogton Recovery y

140

idea 89 so

Source: Oataatroem

shares are now 60p.”

The recovery approach
means, inevitably, that there
are few well-known names in

the Framlington portfolio. The
trust’s largest 10 holdings are
RenoId. Hewden-Stuart, South-
down, Avon Rubber, Anchor
Bancorp. BMC West Corpora-

tion, Hicking Pentecost, Mat-
thew Clark. Shimano and
American Travellers Corpora-
tion. The list contains a mir of
companies where the underly-

ing business is recovering
(such as Hewden-Stuart. the
UK plant hire company), or
where new management has

World Index
_

FT-AduariM

caused a revival (such as Kick-

ing Pentecost a textile group).

The fund’s long-term record

is excellent. Since launch, the

compound annual return to

investors has been 18.8 per

cent The trust is ranked
fourth of 44 in the interna-

tional equity growth sector

over tire 10 years to October 1,

with growth of 374.5 per cent

(offer-to-bid with income rein-

vested: source Micropal).

Over the one and three year

periods, the trust is in the first

quartile (top 25 per cent) of

international equity funds,

achieving growth of 48.5 and

103.1 per cent respectively.

Over five years, however, the

fund is just out of the top quar- -

tile, ranking 29th of 112. •

Thomas says the slight dip-

in the five year record was

caused by a bad patch. In

1989-90 when both the UK and

US economies showed signs of

slipping into recession. She . ..

adds that she under-estimated m
the strength of Japanese stock

market and the yen over the™
past year, although the Japa-

.

rase shares the team selected

did perform well. The group

has reduced its US weighting

substantially over the past

year, believing that the market

had got ahead of Itself.

Thomas emphasises that the .

Recovery fund is not designed

for those who want to trade .:

the world stock market index..

And Anne McMeehan, manag-

ing director of Framlington-.

Unit Management, says -the . ,

fond is designed to add “a bit

of spice to the international

investor’s portfolio."

Charges. The Initial is 5 per
'

cent and the annual 1.5 per
,

cent (increased recently from
,

1.25). Minimum investment is

£500, or £50 a month via the

savings scheme. The trust is

not fully Pepable because it’-

does not guarantee to keep-

more than 50 per cent of its; -
.

assets in the EC. But £1,500 a
year can be invested in the

fond as a “non-qualifying” Pep.

The Speculator

Looking to the future

I
N THE US, futures funds look
after some $21bn of assets, but the
sector has yet to take off in the
UK. Only a few managers have

entered the market since the Securities

and Investments Board (SIB) licenced

such funds in 1991.

In part, this is because of an public

image that links futures with wild spec-

ulation. But futures can be used to

reduce risk, as well as to increase it It

is thus important that potential Inves-

tors understand the different types of
futures funds.

One simple use of futures funds is to

match a particular index. This is rela-

tively easy to do, since most major
stock market indices are traded on one
of the world's futures exchanges. Fur-
thermore, since for every futures buyer
there is a seller, one also can create

fonds that perform In a completely

opposite way from a given index.

This gives additional scope to those
who believe, say. that the FT-SE 100

index is riding for a fall. Instead of just

selling shares and investing in cash, the

bear can aim to make a profit from the
falling market John Govett has a range
of bull and bear fonds based on US, UK,
European and Japanese indices, as well

as other financial commodities such as

the US dollar.

The same principle can be applied to
provide a geared return on the index - a
so-called GFOF (or geared fotures and
options fund). Govett has a GFOF
which aims to double the capital
growth of the FT-SE 100 index: the cor-

ollary is that if the index foils, the

investor’s losses are doubled. So, this

type of fund is only for the strong of

stomach (and. wallet).

A different variation Is to use fotures

to try to reduce the effect of the stock

market's volatility. Last year. Fidelity

launched the Stabiliser Growth range, a
set of four funds covering the UK,
America, Europe and Japan. They were
designed to provide a return which does
not rise as quickly as the index in a bull

market, but does not foil as fast as the
index in a bear market
The aim was to create a “half-way

house" for investors who were thinking

about moving funds from the building
society into shares but were alarmed by
the risks involved.

In the US, futures funds tend to give

the manager greater freedom. Some
funds are allowed to take bull and hear
positions in a range of financial instru-

ments, and even in agricultural com-
modities, where there is a perceived

opportunity for profit. The investor
obviously has to buy on the basis of the

reputation of the fund manager,
although there are funds which use a
range of fotures specialists. Such specu-

lative vehicles have yet to be launched,
in the UK, thanks mainly to the tight

rules of the SIB.

For European investors, E.D.& F.
Man offers a range of futures funds
which take the diversified approach.
The key to overcoming traditional
European caution has been to offer a
guarantee. So, a substantial proportion
of the funds is invested in zero coupon
bonds, which grow to repay the inves-

tor's initial capital; the rest is used to
play the futures markets.
The Man funds, which are registered

in offshore centres such as Bermuda,
are not SIB-recognised and cannot be
sold directly to UK investors

-

Philip Coggan$

Beware of the

sting in the tail
IN MY portfolio. I have two
very successful single-pre-
mium investment bonds with
different insurance firms. I

rang one company asking
about the procedure for cash-
ing the bond. It replied that
any gain would be free from
basic-rate tax, although (a)

this might affect entitlement
to age allowance and (b) any
charge for higher-rate tax
would depend on the individu-
al's circumstances.

I then rang the Inland Reve-
nue. It assured me there would
be no tax, as capital gains tax
was already taken care of In a
single-premium bond. But the
Revenue added that it would
look on the money I received
as income and reduce age
allowance accordingly.

I understand from previous
articles that the Revenne
admitted in the 1970s that it

was unlawful to restrict age
allowance by taking capital
gains into account in matters
like this.

When we use the phrase
“capital gains" in our articles
and Briefcase replies, we mean
“capital gains as calculated for
the purposes of charging capi-

tal gains tax"; the phrase does

j

not include (as you unfortu-
nately thought) capital gains
chargeable to income tax.

It is not practicable for us to

keep defining the words and
phrases which we use com-
manly - that would make our
replies too long and repetitive.

You must bear in mind that
every reply is tailor-made for

the reader who asked the ques-

tion; thus, what we say must
not be taken as a statement of
universal application.

What you were told is cor-

rect except that the exemption
from CGT has nothing to do
with CGT being “already taken

care of in a single-premium
bond." Exemption from CGT
(which is not actually an
advantage, because it merely
denies you the benefit of index-

ation losses) is given by sec-

tion 210 of the Taxation of
Chargeable Gains Act 1992.

Over the years we have, in

fact, given a number or warn-

ings in our columns about the

sting in the tafl of single-pre
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Thatcher’s tragedy
by Geoffrey Howe

Continued from Page I
tight personal control on dis-
cussions... Laid back general-
ists from the Foreign Office let
alone the ministerial meddlers
in charge of them - could not
oe relied upon. By contrast, I
was m my element". She goes
on to note the inconvenience of
having included Michael
Heseltine and myself, as
defence and foreign secre-
taries, in a subsequent SDI dis-
cussion at the White House. "I
did not tiring them again".
Throughout the book. Mar.

garet Thatcher's deep distrust
of the Foreign Office shines
through. My own increasing
u
unsoundness" on Europe is

attributed to "the Foreign
Office’s difarmation professi-
onelle ...the more the Commu-
nity moved In a centralised
direction, the more Influential
the Foreign Office became in
Whitehall". My own belief in
EEM entry is seen as conver-
sion to an FCO “departmental
enthusiasm”. The fact that she
herself agreed a European
Election manifesto in June
1979 which actually endorsed
ERM entry is, of course, never
mentioned. The fact that the
ERM really started to work
successfully alter 1983 - when
France, gave priority to a
strong franc over Socialist eco-
nomics - was a powerful fresh
argument

T he ERM issue was, as
Nigel Lawson has elo-

quently chronicled,
the epitome of Mar-

garet Thatcher’s “I must pre-

vail” syndrome. It matters lit-

tle to her that she found
herself alone - apart from
John Btffen - at the crucial

ministerial meeting on the
ERM in November 1985, when
Willie Whitelaw, Leon Britton.

Norman Tebbit and John
Wakeham joined Nigel Law-
son, myself and the Governor
of the Bank of England in rec-

ommending early entry.

Instead of moving ground,
she decided that there should
be no more collective discus-

sions. As is well known, my
own belief is that had the UK
joined the ERM in 1985, we
would have been spared the

excesses of the boom-bust
cycle.

Equally we could have
avoided the clashes over ERM
entry in 1989 which raptured
irretrievably the once solid

troika which Nigel Lawson and
I had formed with Margaret
Thatcher. One cannot help feel-

ing that her own reputation

might be the greater today -

indeed she might even still be
in power - if she had not
tested that relationship to

destruction in pursuit of an
ideological obsession.

It is in the last third of her
book that the sparks really

begin to fly. I am cast as per-

haps the guiltiest of her guilty

men. So be it. X am in good
company, and I will explain in

full my motives and behaviour

when I publish my own mem-
oirs - although on a rather less

spectacular scale - next year.

My feeling now is one of sor-

row, rather than anger. Sad-

ness that she should feel so

deeply and so bitterly about

the rights which others

asserted to have their say. Sor-

row that she could not under-

stand, and - as her recent

Interviews suggest - is coming
even less to understand, the

danger in her mood of invinci-

bility and intolerance towards

any who dared to disagree.

For Margaret Thatcher in

her final years, there was no
distinction to be drawn
between person, government,

party and nation. They merged
in her mind as one seamless

whole. Her interests were aari-

omatically those of Britain.

Any criticism of her was an
unpatriotic act. To see that

tragedy for what it was and
react accordingly, was not to

engage in treachery, but to do

what 1 at least believed to be

right for my party and my
country. I have no regrets

whatsoever about that.

It is impossible in one review

fully to rectify her account of

those Rnal years, especially the

memorable episodes of the pre-

Madrid “ambush” fin June

1989), my departure from the

Forefen Office (a month later),

and ultimately my resignation

from her government (in

November 1990), three weeks

before her own. But I will try

to give a flavour of how her

description fails short of objec-

tivity, at least in respect of the

first, and comment briefly on

the second and third.

First, Madrid. Before the

Madrid European Council,

where the Delors Report on

monetary union was to be dis-

cussed, the prime minister was

not planning any discussion

with her chancellor or foreign

secretary about the key issues

to be tackled - how we were

going to prevent maximalist

conclusions being reached,

including a possible timetable

for stage two of EMU. Nigel

Lawson ar|d I produced a joint

memorandum on Madrid strat-

egy and insisted on a meeting.
This was conceded with bad
grace and elicited little
response. After a second joint
note, we secured with great dif-
ficulty a further meeting. At
this, we threatened to resign if

she could not make a specific

commitment at Madrid to Join
the ERM at some point in the
reasonably near future.
We suggested that, subject to

specific conditions, the UK
should enter not later than the
end of 1992. Without conces-
sions In this direction - and
ERM entry was, after all, offi-

cial policy and desirable in
itself - we believed that it

would be very difficult to
detach stage one of EMU from
Stages two and three. An early
Intergovernmental conference
to draft an EMU Treaty would
become inevitable. Britain
would be isolated and there
would be little chance of hold-
ing back the Delors route to a
single currency.

The prime minister was
deeply annoyed by this “nasty
little meeting", as she
describes it - it was certainly

not an easy occasion - and left

the matter unresolved. She did
not reveal to either of us what
she planned to da. When she
and I flew to Madrid, later that

same day. we exchanged no
further words on the matter.
She lacked herself into her
hotel room on arrival. It is

therefore instructive to record

more fully than she does in her
memoirs what happened the
next day.

There was widespread expec-

tation that Margaret Thatcher
would object to EMU lock,
stock and barrel. However,
when the prime minister
spoke, she said that the Han-
over European Council had

Margaret

agreed that there should be
concrete stages leading to the

progressive realisation of EMU,
and we should be pragmatic.

The Delors Report, she said,

was right to go for a staged
approach to EMU and its anal-

ysis was valuable. We were
ready, she said, here and now
to make an early start on stage

one with effect from July 1

1990, and in some respects we
wanted stage one to go further

than proposed, for example in

the use of the ECU. She had
always made clear that we
would join the ERM when the

time was right, but this would
have to be carefully judged.

She could reaffirm the UK’s
intention to join in conditions

which would strengthen the

ERM. The timing, she said,

would depend on progress in

the UK against inflation and
progress in the community on
the single market (scheduled

for completion in 1992), and
particularly on the abolition of

exchange controls (agreed for

1990). The timing , of course,

was for HMG alone. As for the

later stages - two and three -

we had serious difficulties: the

adoption of a single currency

would not be acceptable to the

House of Commons.
The effect was electrifying.

At the end of the morning a

number of colleagues came
over to commend the new,
strangely calm, presentation of

a much more positive position

- and Jacques Delors with
“Congratulations, Geoffrey, on

having won the intellectual

argument within the British

Government" I explained that

it was probably not quite as

straightforward as that - and

so it proved. But although the

prime minister had avoided
any commitment to a date, we

had made the essential break-

through. The Madrid condi-

tions, which led - duly modi-

fied - to entry 15 months later

had been set President Mitter-

rand had incidentally been iso-

lated. And the occasion was

seen as a victory for the UK -

and a significant shift by Num-

ber 10.

This brings me to my
removal from the Foreign

Office. With the benefit of

hindsight I should have seen

dismissal coming. However,

the media had been led to

report that there would be no

change in the top team, and I

myself had received implicit

assurance from the chief whip

that no such moves were

planned. I was therefore some-
what surprised, as was every-

one else, when the knife felL

Her account of our first meet-
ing on July 24 1989 - which I

managed to keep secret by
entering through the Cabinet
Office - Is misleading. She
offered me both the home sec-

retaryship and the leadership
of the House at this meeting. 1

rejected the first and said I

would consider the second.

There was no negotiation, os
she implies, over Dorneywood.
I did not request it: she said
Nigel Lawson would have to

leave it and she would settle

that matter with him privately.

At the second (publicly known)
meeting. In the afternoon, I

accepted the leadership of the

House on the basis - which I

requested - that I would
become deputy prime minister,

with certain cabinet committee
r-hairmnncHipg This had been
largely agreed in telephone
contacts before the meeting.
There was no particular resis-

tance from Number 10. Aston-
ishingly, she was not prepared
to reveal the name of my suc-

cessor.

It was perhaps a mistake to

have believed that this
arrangement could have
worked. It was not helped by
the fact that, because Number
10 unnecessarily revealed that
there had been two meetings,
the press quickly worked out
that there had been a negotia-

tion over the job. Once that

happened, we were on a slip-

pery slope. Bernard Ingham 's

rubbishing of the post of dep-

uty prime minister fatally com-
pounded the problem. Certain

Number 10 sources talked
freely about Geoffrey Howe
having no reason to feel “hard

done by”, since he had been
offered other jobs.

Margaret Thatcher was
unforthcoming about why she
wanted me to leave the For-

eign Office. She said simply
that it was lack of agreement
over Europe. It is therefore all

the more surprising that she
still claims not to understand
why I resigned. This brings me
to the third point I resigned

for the same reasons she
sacked me from the Foreign
Office: deep and growing differ-

ences over her handling of

European affairs. In late Octo-

ber 1990, she allowed what we
had avoided at Madrid to occur

in Rome - total isolation on
EMU.
She did it by saying “never”

and refusing to negotiate. I was
deeply concerned by the 11-1

outcome. I was shocked by her
cavalier announcement to the

media afterwards that we
would simply veto any EMU
Treaty the others negotiated. I

could not accept her casual
undermining - in throw-away
lines in her Commons state-

ment on the Rome outcome -

of the Chancellor’s hard ECU
plan, a possible route which
everyone in the party could
live with and which kept us in

the same negotiation as the

rest of Europe.

c ertainly I could have
been more explicit in

my resignation let-

ter. Her and Kenneth
Baker's deliberate attempt to

trlvlalise my concerns - as

style rather than substance -

made my resignation speech,

13 days later. Inevitable. Her
decision expressly to rule out a

single currency, rather than
negotiate to postpone or dilute

it, was not the “removal of

camouflage” she talks of, but a

decisive break with the 30-year-

old Macmillan concept of

Britain’s role In Europe. She
was breaking with Europe -

the logic of Bruges taken to

extreme - and I had to break
with her. I could not know the

exact consequences: I wanted
to change the policies, not the

leader. But if that meant that

the leader had to go, then so it

had to be.

Margaret Thatcher was
beyond argument a great

prime minister. Her tragedy is

that she may be remembered
less for the brilliance of her

many achievements than for

the tenacity, the recklessness,

with which she later defended

her own, increasingly uncom-
promising views. The insis-

tence on the undivided sover-

eignty of her own opinion -

dressed up as the nation's sov-

ereignty - was her undoing.

The withdrawal of support

for her leadership, not just by
her reluctantly-retained dep-

uty, bat first by almost half the

parliamentary party and then

by the bulk of her own Cabi-

net, was a consequence not of

malice or weakness but of an
increasingly clear perception

that her single-mindedness,

which bad once achieved so
much, now threatened to take

her party and the nation into

the wilderness.

Ironically, this characteristi-

cally candid hook makes clear

to almost everyone except its

author the reasons that lie

behind the tragedy, as well as

the triumph, of Margaret

Thatcher.
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N A Cotswold village another
revival of the British Aim indus-

try is ready to take shape. Early

next year, producer Genevieve
Jolliffe and director Chris Jones,

bath Less than four years out or film

school, launch their first full-length fea-

ture film.

White Angel, a psychological thriller,

will be one of a handful of all-British

features on general release in the past

12 months. Classed as low budget, it

cost less than Elm to produce. The pair

had to raise all the capital themselves,

and they have had to wait four years
before seeing any return.

“All the money has come through our
own contacts - friends, friends of

friends, and simply people who have
faith to us and our ability to produce a
good film that will make a lot of

money," said Jolliffe.

"Several hundred people have lent us

sums ranging from £100 to £30,000.

None if it came from a bank.”
Although only 23, Jolliffe had "lived

films" since being captivated by Star
Wars at the age of seven. Two years ago

she gained an entry in the Guhmess
Book of Records for being the youngest
British film producer, and the world’s
youngest female producer. After film

school in Bournemouth she and partner

Chris Jones made another psychologi-

cal thriller. The Runner, with a group of

friends. It was backed by a large film

distribution company and made a lot of

money. Jolliffe and Jones made noth-

ing, but they had an excellent product
to show the backers of White AngeL
Nevertheless, it has been a

hand-to-mouth existence for the past
three years since forming Living Spirit

Pictures and making White AngeL They
have existed on grants from the govern-
ment Enterprise Allowance Scheme and
a gift of £5,000, plus much material sup-

port from The Prince's Youth Business

Trust In addition they have made a

number of small but profitable promot-
ional videos.

In the last six months, however, the

pair's day-to-day Income has all but
dried up. White Angel will not hit Brit-

ish screens until November 15, when it

will get two screenings at the West End
Odeon as part of the London Film festi-

val. By then, hopefully, the couple’s for-

tunes will have improved. By the end of

this month the first payments from pre-

sales of the film, arising from August’s
Montreal film festival, will arrive in the

Living Spirit bank account
“We know that by the end of the year

we will have taken at least half a mil-

lion pounds,” Jones said. “We shall

immediately pay out about half of that

to our creditors but we shall still be
poor for another 12 to 18 months
because most of the remaining money
will go straight in to our next project

“This is under wraps at present but it

Is much bigger than White AngeL We
have had serious offers of pre-sales val-

ued at more than £2m from some very
large distributors who are prepared to

buy the rights before the film is made.”

Jones and Joffiffe: a hand to mouth existence for the last three years

The road to fame
Clive Fewins meets two would-be Britishfilm makers

Jolliffe said: “We told our investors

they would get their money back and
double it and we are well on course.

The plan is that they will get an addi-

tional one per cent of the total profits

for each £10,000 they have invested.

“What we said all along is proving
true. White Angel got rave reviews at

the Montreal Film Festival at the end of
August It is so low budget it cannot
fail to make money.
“But our movies are our existence. It

is a long cycle to financial success in

this business. It will be a long time
before we are millionaires.”

In the meantime the couple lives with

difficulty. "Our biggest outgoing has
been the rant of the cottage - £450 a
month,” said Jones, an ebullient 25-

year-okL

“It is quite easy to drive to west Lon-
don, to dubbing theatres, sound trans-

fer bays, equipment hire companies,
publicists, and all the other specialist

services we need," he added. “Also, we
have all the editing equipment we need

here in the cottage. It cames as part of
an £8,000 seedcom grant from Cheshire

County Council.

“Besides, more than half of White

Angel was shot here, so we are very

attached to the building, although we
shall probably move and buy something
for ourselves with some of the proceeds
of the film "

The film is set entirely in suburban
London, Jolliffe and Jones having delib-

erately written the screenplay to suit a
location in the outer suburbs.
They started shooting some of the

scenes in a rented Ruislip house before

their move to the Cotswolds. However,
after they moved out, they were unable
to return to shoot other scenes in the

same interior. So they had to recreate

that in the garage at their current cot-

tage:

“When we filmed The Runner in and
around the cottage we occupied near
Nantwich we hired Terence Ford, the

brother of Harrison Ford, to play the

all-American action-man hero,” said

Jones. “When he arrived, direct from
Hollywood, he found, to his enormous
surprise, that all the crew as well as the

actors, were staying in the same house.

It was quite a shock as he was used to

having an enormous camper van to
himself. However, he stayed the course.

“It was much the same here." White

Angel will get a limited theatrical

release in the new year, but in the

meantime, through their agents, the
couple have already made sales total-

ling £500,000 to £750,000 in the US alone.

Rights have been sold in Korea and
Venezuela and negotiations are going
on with distributors in the UK. Ger-
many and Spain.

Jolliffe and Jones believe that. In

spite of a mass of talent, the British

film industry will not return to any-
thing like the health of the 1950s and
1960s.

“The problem seems to be that the

British see film-making as an art, not

an industry. So In this country the pro-

fessionals don't make great movies any
more - they make terribly important
films . We represent a new generation of

film makers. Our aim is to revive the
British film industry. No less.”

White Angel, starring Peter Birth,

Harriet Robinson and Don Henderson,
producer Genevieve Jolliffe, director

Chris Jones.

Living Spirit Pictures is based at
The Old Picture House, Througham.
Bisley, Stroud. Glos GL6 7HG. Tel:

0285821543.
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MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
- TiadtaaO your Ctiam Contact

• Prompts af your actions

• Has MWP. Modem. Fa* support

• DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC,
HPB5LX

- Training. Conautancy, Support, Product

• Only Bor those wishing to get and stay

ahead

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brawn and Company
Teh 0882 488444

Fmc 0582 408333

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse the Itoanctai heath at ony company.

Demonstrate 16 commercial and nnaraol
strengths. Develop an acqutatikm. Price £00
(includes VAT). IBM/compailWoa, Clew
manual. Disk she? 30 days money-bock

COMPUTERAIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BrankThraugli. a comprehensive sales A
mamoUng productivity system. Handles,
contacts, prospects, dents, dealers pKXhXts

ft services. Produces form totters. maOshots.

aatos action IMS. Report generator bKtiuded.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, notes, telephone

scripts & much moral DEMO DISC avatiattia.

SOOEL. FREEPOST. London NIO 1BR
TEL 081-803-0100

FAX0B1-380 3492

UNIVERSE
a MrtitiBngud Windows Word Processing

program Mptirb of Irandting toft-to-rigiti,

right- to-tsA and mp-»-Ootlam tad. Whoever
your language needs - Engtisn. French. Hints,

Russian. Hebrew. Arabic. Chheso etc.

Dictionaries, speB-chediars and extra

typefaces avatiabie as add-on Gamma
IMVona £10000.

Tel: FONTWARE on <029 822897

TRADE-UP TO
CA-SoperProJect. PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE FORTHE REAL
WORLD
Hk the Omits Of capability ol your current

package? Switch to the corporate choice.

Latest versions. Dos or Windows. Powerful,

notable yet easy to use. RRP £795- Trade*
offer, £299 plus your competitive software

system tasks.

Project Software LkL
Tat 0816430898
Face 081 643 9901

Computer Based Training IT
EltacM C8T incraases ompioyoes business

state, knowledge, problem satvfeig attiBly

rdtAat reducing coals and improving quatty.

MhrsotMntagarx
Operating systems - Uni* - OS2
PC Networita. Dovtacpment tools

Technology, ArcMectue, Comoctivtty

Printer TactvKtiogy. Graphic Stas
Mass Storage Technology

Software used by MS Depts, IT (fca*s ft

stores. Cotas kern E3 per day
Contact Bob TtatiH

Tel: 0494 77 8545
Fate 0494 178783

Approximately 14.2 acres in prime position

opposite Doncaster Racecourse currently used bv

Football Qvfr-

Advertiser seeks developer for site which could contain non-food

retail and hotel. All replies treated in strictest confidence and all

replies will guarantee a meeting.

Urgent attention is needed as new ground could be ready for

1994/5 season.

Please reply to: The Chairman, Doncaster Rovers F.C.

Belle Vue, DONCASTER DN4 5HT

THE MASTERS
GAMBLING SYNDICATE
A private & exclusive gambling

organisation

require 18 more members for the

current National Hum season.

The syndicate has (be sole aim of

making each member at least

£40,000 profit per annum.

Joining be hilly refundable if profit is

not made in (Ac first month.

iOR K!.l. IMM.-.li.N A UTKKATCKI-;
1*1.1 \si: him; on ok i:on:
vr -rite iv: I1IK MASTERS SYNDICATE.
::a nielli vvr:r.i'.T,.SAH hos wai.di-v.

I 'MY, CTU'I IAX

POLAND
Wesicrn owned Polish construction project management and construction

cost consultancy.

This very successful company is working throughout Poland for several

Blue-Chip western companies.

Turnover in 1993 will be about USS500.00Q. Secured turnover for 1994

already stands ai USS875.000 with anticipated turnover expected to exceed

USS I million. Substantial repeal business.

Owners wish ro continue expansion via merger or sale.

All enquiries in confidence to Bax BIS48, Financial Times,

One Sauthu-ark Bridge, London SL1 9HL

Successful

International

'Trading Company
seeks Business

expansion funds.

Mow npty 10 (u MO 76S341 Ret JAS or

reply dBu Number B1S55, Fanncnl Tuuc%
Ok

S

ootiiwaifc Bnilgr. Lundm SEI *4IL.

WEALTHY INDIVIDUALS WANTED
For Private Subscription

to fund further development ol

established profitable children's pre-

school day nursery group.

ExceBarn returns, highly tax efficient,

max £40k per applicant.

Apply la Bax B1B27, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London. SEI 9HL

TIMBER/PULPWOOD
FOR SALE

Redwnod/pinr and wbttewwidfepnicc.

Presently in slock 7000 cubm 4-tim
length with:

75 x ISO, 50 x 3)0, 50 x 150. 38 * 150.

38x135, 38 x 100. 22 x 175.22x150,
22x 125, 22 x 100mm anil others. Plus
larch, birch, aspen, rosewood and
leak.

We can offer very attractive prices
and secure supply.

Please reply for first contact to:

EXPOS1TUS INT. INC.
PO Box 583 Vadnz/Liechtenstein

Fix: ++ 41 22 7381788

OPPORTUNITY SOUGHT BY EX HD of

building company, challenging and
rewarding. Ml odors consktarod. Wti travel

Write k> Box B1BG4, Financial Timas, One
SouViwaikBrfdQi), London SEI 9HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

LEGAL
NOTICES

Moscow Based British

Building Company
has capacity for building works in

Moscow and the C.I.S. Offices,

Apartments, etc. Design and build

package. Western finishes to high

standards.

Contact: A. V. Design
Moscow OmcE

Tel/Fax: 0107 095 928 L517

UKOrmTot 0753 841808

Fax: 0753 840859

24 hour anavnaphono 0842 252 191

Pflmoofl Puttitonlng Sago UnriM,
The Vanguard Suita.

Droooctksung ikucri

IHddbtaborough. TSl sja.

7N (0843) 230977. FfcX (0042] 243680.

TECHNICALANALYSIS
tyINDEXIA
Loaders In Tochnlcal Analysis ft Options

software. 4 powerful eyalainn - Shareholder

£S9, htire £09. NDEXIA II E425 (Includes

tree home-study course} and INO0OA n

Ptus E960 Ondudos fioo homo-study cause
plus new reieotn TA book)- Supplied with

Mblories) data. Update manually, or

automatically through Teletext or Merkel

Origin.

M0E9QA Research, PO Box545,
BtaMwaslod, HartaHM8YJ
TeL 0442 B7801S Pa* 0442 078834

Na. 098Z97 of 1993
la lhaU& Carat oTJraika- DMata*

lCourt
1NTHEMATTQCOP

CATHAY KVnSINAllONAL HOLDINGSFLC
aod

INTHE MATTESOP
THECOMPANIESACT INS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Peillua

•u on 2ta September 1493 ncacatnl to tier

Mnrll}'i High Court of lutlKC for Ibe
cmlifnmion ol ibriafarrraufUKtaBBalofita
btwt-Bmnl Corawr by CLMUtin.
AND NOTICE K FURTHER GIVEN dial ibe

md PclUioa h directed to be tom! before Mr
Rexhinr Buddey » ito Royal Conns of Jurtee,

Strand, Lowloa WC2A ILL on Wednesday Ito

3rd ihy of Nunanbcr IMl
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the said
Compaay dcalilox to oppmc Ito wriuna ri "
Oder hw Ur mUmrutm oflheetM icraetioa

nf capital riwnld appear n dc Ibtic at bearing In

peram nr bjrCoutM for iLu poiprac.
A copy of Ito Mid Wilton -ill be Unrated to

say inch peraoa requiring the sue by the

ntuteimeoiloaed SoUalan us payment of the

rexnliucddame >« the sue.
DATED lias I4d) day of October 1993

Theodore Goddiid
ISO AUenpne Sneer, London ECIA4EJ
SoUdtoafa the dune named Compnrj.

YOUR OFFICEM LONDON From 70p a day.

ncamfTtt AnafTbdFm/Mad Box otc. Offca

Bat Tot 071 436 0788F« 071 980SKP

COMPANY RESCUE
Crisis Management
Company Turnaround

Contact in strictest confidence.

InterConsult (UK)
Tel: (0325) 360683

Fax: (0325) 360621

YOUNG BUSINESS WORKING to the

fluid of disabilities requires lo raise

addMonai capital to expand as sovtces T«t

0977556817

COLCHESTER, ESSEX. Former ocuto
hoopftol. Wool for Rtadonuil Cara Homot

Nursing Home. 29,000 sq. ft on 1.8 acre

alia noar Town Contra. Offers Invltod.

Whybrow Retires & Dodds (020E) 577607.

READBtSARERECOMMENDED TO
SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO

cowamieNTS

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Your Office in

Miami
Acco tn/Tel/Fax/Computer

Secretary/Car

$270/day

Fax: (305)
221-7394 USA

WANTED
Clean quoted shell

company. Market cap.

around £lm.
Write I ik Box B 1851. Financial Tima.

One Souihwarfc Bridge, Loodoe SEI yIIL

BUSINESSES KOR SALE
Appear eve iy Tmtey. Friday ami Sinniby.

For [vntet nfmnaltoa or lu In thB

lection pleara ia«ucl

Karl LoyMonoe 071 873 1780

Of Melanie Miles on 07197333011

« fbv ini 973 aw

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FORMULA RESTAURANT/FAST FOOD
Channel islands

Our clients are experienced chain operators. Following research in the

United Stales, they have devised a formula for the nineties, both

restaurant and counter service. The prototype in Guernsey has been
running for nearly 12 months in arguably the best location in the island

In the interest of speedy growth in the U.K. and elsewhere, the

company's private and msttutatal ownersnow seek a merger.

Control of the Guernsey company could be avaflable.

IBDO Please telephone David Warr

on 0481 724561 or fax 0481 711657

Small Precision
Engineering

Sub-Contract Business

Modern Freehold factory. Fullonto

book. Highly pofitabk. South West

England. Owner wishes to retire.

Write la Bot IS60. Fiannul Tina.
Ooe Southwark Britfer, London SEI QHL

ESTABLISHED LAUNDRY In Uw South

West, wtih Own Rertaf, 700 sq. 5. Lsnsa,

far 3ola ESOdXia T«fc07523S0874

\
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Kenya - just

beating around
the bush

Afraid of being eaten, Michael Thompson-Noel
still got close to elephants and seven cheetah

DAY 1, 2pm: Happiness is

seeping into me. like a wel-

come dose of painkiller. I am at
Rekero Farm, under the crest

of Kipeleo hill in the north-
western part of Kenya's Masai
Mara conservation area, watch-
ing elephants drinking at a
water-hole which is fed by a
year-round spring. The ele-

phants snort and push, and
spray themselves with dust.

I arrived from London yes-

terday and was transferred at
once to Nairobi's smaller air-

port where I caught a charter

flight to an airstrip in the
Mara. Total travelling time
from Heathrow: 12 VS hours.
Impact on the psyche: immedi-
ate and considerable. My
regret at transiting Nairobi:
absolutely zero.

Richard Leakey, director of

the Kenya Wildlife Service,

admits that the back streets of

Nairobi, where lynchings are

commonplace, some by neckla-

cing. are now no safer than the
back streets of Miami, and that
the city's vice and violence
have played a rdle in the
decline in Kenyan tourism.

Ron Beaton, who runs Rek-
ero Farm with Pauline, his

wife, says: "Staying overnight
in Nairobi is a complete waste
of time. It used to be a fun city:

now it's a den of iniquity."

So to bell with Nairobi.

By now the wind has shifted

slightly. The elephants have
smelt me. Irritably they wave
their trunks. They glare across
the water-hole. Crossly, they
move away.
The peace at Rekero - a pri-

vate home with accommoda-
tion for six guests - is as fine

as its old-time hospitality.

Guests sleep in twin thatched
cottages which overlook the
water-hole, 30 yards away.
There is wildlife all around,
including, says Ron Beaton.

three prides of lion.

Beaton is a third-generation

Kenyan with a farming and
wildlife background. Tf clients

are hyper on seeing the Big
Five (lion, leopard. Cape buf-

falo, black rhino and ele-

phant).” he cautions, “then
they’d be better off in the game
lodges. Here, we put more
emphasis on an authentic Afri-

can experience than on cut-

glass luxury.” Yet Rekero is

perfectly civilised.

This morning Ron led our lit-

tle group on a game-drive and
walk. I much preferred the
drive. Game-walks make my
heart race. You can trudge
along for hours, scarcely see-

ing a thing. You could easily

be eaten. I imagine it happens
often: a roar and a thud and -

arrghhh!

W hat surprised me
this morning was
that we saw
seven cheetah

from a range of a few feet.

They virtually ignored the

vehicle. First we saw two
males, walking slowly across

the plain, their cheeks bloodied

from breakfast Then a female
with a cub (the only survivor

of three). And then a female
with two cubs, barely four
weeks old, vulnerable and
mewling. When they skittered

away, the female called to

them anxiously.

Day 2, &pm: I am sitting

alone on Rekero's veranda. The
others have gone for a walk,
heedless of gathering lion and
of other unspeakable dangers. I

am flipping through the pages
of African Hunter, a dinosaur
of a tome even when it was
published in 1975- It is a rever-

ential guide to the business oE

slaughtering wildlife by a man
,

James Mellon, who had shot
approximately 450 African

Kenya. .

!

Famed for iu sfw:locular wildlife. Kooni offer a variety of safari options from 3

in M nights, as well as holidays visiting Botswana. Tanzania and Zimbabwe,
plus rhe option of relaxing on a sun kisved beach in Mombasa or the Seychelles.

Look out for fantastic 'Kuotti Plus' offers plus (ten UK regional

flights on certain holidays. Prices Man from around £500 -

NO SURCHARGES - GUARANTEED. ^jON*
Fur brodmits call OJ03 741733 or see yonr (ravel agent-Fur brochures call 0403 741733 or see yonr travel agent.

Voifd by Brtteh thnrf Apsta "Mutot Bat LoagbMd Toot Opawr"

ZAMBIA
Two Week Ornirhological Tout-

in rhe unique Ludngwa Valley .j

Lochinvar National Park and
l'hc Victoria Falls.

Small Group Safari from £2500 pp

^AZENOVE & LOYD SAFARIS
UNIT 1.30T.WWMA RIV LONDON KWlOOPY

® 071-376-3746

PRIMA LEISURE
Complete holiday planning with independent advice from
experienced professionals. Steam train safaris to some of the
world's most renowned game reserves. Information on Londolozi.
Mala Mala, luxury hotels, private game lodges, ballooning, yacht
charter, self catering accommodation, car hire and much more.
Please contact:

Tel: 071 723 9886 Tel/Fax: 071 723 9884
Tailor made holidays to South Africa, Namibia, Mozambique

African Safari Club Specials:
CtVBfmas ki (Tie sun.

2 weeks Matajka Beach Hotel FIB, £890, Dap: 21.1293

Escape to tfw srai In November
2week»Mal#aBflachHon* FIB £599

Cn»e ttw InJan Ocean (Zmabar. Comoros / MadiOftfirar? Swnu MM)
and iBfax Inert on ihfl beach, 2 to duty E8S8

Discover baaurtd Kenyan wflt&te. 1 week In our 6 sw Rarinoo Beach Hotel

Mara tx Jungle Tret Safari, 2 waste tar ety £1150

ft* further detaaaptx. contactyourABTA agmt or caB 0279 465 B46

e
Tfos -winter vcpCon the

Africa ofyour dream

Discover Kenya,

Tanzania, Zambia,

Namibia

Luxurious remote lodges.
Walking safaris. Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.

Superb wddilfe.

Cafl us to eras® your Meal safari

Prior® Jonn Burden on

Safaris from £549
to over £2,500

See your travel agant or
CALL 081-748 5050

HAVES<u^)

{0604)28079

EXGfitelVE^
Hamilton House.
68 Palmerston Rd CAA
Northampton. NNl SEX.

To advertiseTn aext weeks
Hofidays A Travel Sectfon call

.

Jobs Argyrides 071 497 5751

Teresa K«uk 971 497 5755 .

Vox: 071 S7J 3098

gqmp pnhnnlq

In Chapter n. in a section

about Tanzania, Mellon dis-

cusses methodology: “Leopard

occur virtually everywhere in

Tanzania and can be attracted

to dead bait without much dif-

ficulty. Many huge old toms
have been taken in the north
along the korongos (dry water-

courses) of Masailand, but with
luck a trophy cat can be shot

almost anywhere. Where cir-

cumstances permit, leopard
can sometimes be drawn out of

thick cover by beaters and shot
on the run with 00 buckshot
But baiting in trees with putrid

carcases is usually more suc-

cessful.”

Today, Richard Leakey says
that Kenya's conservation
efforts are producing good
results. Nearly 28,000 square
miles are protected areas. In

the past two years Kenya has
attracted more than $l50m
(£99.3m) in outside aid to spend
on wildlife conservation and
the necessary infrastructure.

“It is often claimed," he says,

“that in Kenya more and more
tourists are clustering round
fewer and fewer animals. Yet
of 52 national parks and
reserves, only seven are acces-

sible to mass tourism.

“Our security is excellent.

We have 900 armed men, plus
good surveillance and intelli-

gence. In general, the standard
of safety for tourists in our
parks is good, and commercial
poaching has been reduced vir-

tually to zero.

“One of the biggest problems
now is destruction of crops by
elephants. We ace losing 5800
elephants a year - no more
than 10 in the national parks -

as a result of attacks by villag-

ers. compared with the thou-
sands being lost previously,

“Kenya is firmly opposed to

any renewal of trade in ivory

vost
Breakfast out on the plain at Ol Donyo Wuas, north of Mt Kilimanjaro

and rhino horn for at least five

years. If trade in ivory were to

restart in any part of Africa,

the black market would start

again and we would face
renewed serious security prob-

lems in our national parks
“Numbers? Kenya's black

rhino population, is certainly

now 400-450. compared with
300-350 four years ago. There
are SO white rhino, which are

not indigenous, mostly on pri-

vate land, and about 26,000 ele-

phants, compared with a low of
possibly 18,000."

Day 3, 4pm: Now I am at 01
Donyo Wuas - It means spotted

hills in Masai - more than 200
miles south-east of the Mare,
in the foothills of the Chyulu
hills which run between Ambo-

seIi and Tsavo national parks.

This is supremely beautiful
country: semi-arid, with a
short-grass plain stretching to

the horizon on which, 45 miles

away, Mt Kilimanjaro is

.

propped. Annual rainfall here-

abouts: 20 inches annually.
The nearest source of water: a
village 23 miles away.

Ol Donyo Wuas is owned and
run by Richard Bonham, a buc-

caneering bachelor - he is a

qualified commercial pilot -

who specialises in unusual
safaris, including wafiting-and-

boating adventures from his

camp on the RufUi river in

Selous game reserve, southern
Tanzania.
Accommodation at Ol Donyo

Wuas is in four comfortable
cottages, limiting guests to a
maximum of eight Activities

available include game drives

and walks, horse riding, horse

safaris (you stay in camps each

night) and bird shooting (July

to October). Because of the dry-

ness there is less game here
than in the Mara, but there is

still quite enough. Unsurpris-

ingly, Bonham rates the loca-

tion of his home one of the

most startling in Kenya. Be
discovered it from the air.

Like Ron Beaton in the
Mara. Bonham works closely

with the local Masai who view
him as a friend and from
whom he rents his land. I

asked Bonham what he did to

help the Masai, beyond his r61e

as an employer.

He said; “I represent them on
a wildlife committee; run a
cropping programme; have set

up a women's workshop, which
I use as a forum for wildlife

education; have established a

trust which pays tor wildlife

scholarships and for school-
books. And if someone gets
mauled by animals, I try to
cover the cost"

A year ago he was
asked to rescue a 17-

year-old Masai who
had been badly

mauled on a lion hunt. The
lion had killed a cow. so a

dozen warriors hunted it.

Three speared it; then the 17-

year-old was mauled. Bonham
rescued him and Hew him to

the best hospital in Nairobi
which patched him up. Medical
bills alone ran to 8L500. The
warrior recovered: now he is a

herder.

A Masai lion-hunt must be a
sight-and-a-half. The warriors
run the beast down - stamina

is not its forte - and are armed

only with spears. The most

courageous warrior is the one

who grabs the lion's tail and
holds on to it Usually the war-

riors are juiced-up on a decoc-

tion of the bark of acacia nilo-

tka, which acts as a powerful

stimulant
It is a fine plant the acacia.

Other members of the subfam-

ily are used by medicine men
for treating diarrhoea, intesti-

nal worms, itchy rash, female

sterility, snake bite, malaria,

bubonic plague, bleeding, skin

eruptions, brain infections,

swellings, and head or body
sores.

Day 4, 5pm: For a final dose

of painkiller I have travelled,

via Nairobi, to the comfortable

tented camp on Funzi Island,

40 miles south of Mombasa,
where the pleasant mindless
life of small tropical islands

anywhere is abundantly in evi-

dence: fishing, goggling, swim-
ming, or idling through the
mangroves. In an hour's time l

start my return trek to Lon-
don. It gets harder every time.

Michael Thompson-NoeFs

trip was organised by World-

wide Journeys and Expedi-

tions. The company's new bro-

chure is published next. week:

8 Comeragh Road, London
W14 9HP, tel: 071-381 8638,

fax: 071-381 0836. There is a

15-day “Homes of Kenya" holi-

day in the new brochure which

takes in Ol Donyo Wuas, Rek-

ero Farm and Funzi Island,

plus Sangare Ranch in the

foothills of the Aberdares.
Based on four people travel-*

ling together, the price is^
£2.795 per person (Jan-Nov) or

.

£2,930 (Dec). However, World- 9i

wide Journeys and Expedi-

tions will put together almost

any itinerary you want, for

Kenya or elsewhere.

Details of other visits to

Kenyan homesteads can be
had from Ron Beaton: Off the
Beaton Track, PO Box 14388,

Nairobi, tel: 506139)502491.
Richard Bonham can be con-

tacted via PO Box 24133, Nai-

robi, tel: 862521. For Funzi
Island: PO Box 90246, Mom-
basa. tel: 228677.
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

AFRICA / SAFARI HOTELS

JtfC Voyageurs
AFRICA

LOW COST FLIGHT SPECIALISTS
Hatotd internafioflai
WrtainMtfttl

Exclusive safaris for small groups.

Specialist safari guide & vehicle.

Range of locations induding;-

41 Kenya 41 Tanzania • Uganda
<5 Luxury accommodation in either lodges or mobile

tented camps.

Tailor-made itineraries which can be adapted to

individual interests away from the tourist routes.

Exceptional value "fixed departure" safaris.

Make your holidays an adventure
For further details of these and other destinations please contact

J & C Voyageure
Buckridges, Sutton Courtenay, Abingdon OXI4 4AW

Tel: 0235 848747 Fax: 0235 848840

AFRICAN WORLD TRAVEL SERVICES
RADNOR HOUSE, 5th FLOOR,

SUITE 901, 93 R6GENT STREET.
LONDON, WIH 7T8.

14 me da Th&itre 75015 Paris

TEL: 071 734 7181/2/3

When you viril Paris

think about

FIATOTEL INTERNATIONAL!

MADEIRA

Reid's Bridge Week

SKIING
We've opened rhe door to a

new way touavcL, with your

family or for your job

iso in Ncw-YaHi - Branch

Cast* del Sol (Spam) -TV Frcod) riviere -

Where you start by opening
2+ - by chooseing Reid’s
you are- already off to •#
a Grand Slam.

Take it easy

Over 35? FRANCE
All standards.

Special facilities for beginners.

Tuition included

6A setaed QighLs
- 3 star hotels

Tel: 0245 346022 A70L 229

1

Prepare for a welcome here like a

welcome home. Spacious Bets, in

from of Eiffel Tower or ftxte de

Ve&osUes. flats ranging, from stwik»

25 m* to a 5-room duplexes 220 m\

fully famished wiih equipped

kindiera, offices--.

FLIGHTS

W«Mw>de ovcmighi spoirmem

rounds with ftwfiltoiia] hotel sovku

ol very attractive rafts.

hotel,

more involved and Try your hand in a variety of activitiessuch as golf on our new 18 hole course ar Pafheiro, rennSwater sports, or even big game fishing.
^

rfTTi
fj /requenrfever

v I 1 I l l Vtl'l

Ffcxt Choice far

Hist Class & Business Fores
wan over 30 yaars of emrfeoce, we

are actr to Oder a Iasi, professional and
AMty comoroHansM sente.

An DUmMOte ad** savtas <$

Hared tfwju0nwt the lonccn area

Tfe BUSINESS 1ST CLASS
BWOKOK/BEUMG £750 £1150
HONG KONG £1130 £1999
LOS ANGELES £1499 £1599
NAIROBI £1029 £1999
NEW YORK £1120 £2850
RIO £1299 £1999
SINGAPORE £749 £1349
TOKYO £1599 £2878

071-437 5252
IdBM BMMOHYFWW: ^l=FH nvi - an cakc

.nr inArefe tunso
WW0N Rs> U MCI 750

Save £££’s j
FIRST-BUSINESS*ECONOMY l

Informations inis are!

worldwide reservations:

Tct 33 (01)45 75 62 20 (Paris)

Fa*: 33 101)45 79 73 30
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P
ICKING the star of the
*£“d°n Motor Show
depends on your attitude
to cars. Are they a busi-

* .u^ t®01- a mobile oxten-

Jnce?
**“ h°me " or sheer indu1'

If an indulgence, there are several

Shw^*1 your eyes atEarl s Court One ts the AC Ace a
jtord Vfrengned convertible which
is hand-built m Surrey a stone's
throw from the old Brooklands race

Jte Ace is put forward as a
realistic alternative to the class
leader among mature motorists’
sports cars, the Mercedes SL.

HnHSu^nS!1 £ making its world
debut, the DB7 that promises to be
the best Aston Martin for two
“cades has been seen already at
Geneva and Frankfurt. Powered by
a supercharged Jaguar 3.2-litre, in-
5“, six-cylinder engine producing
335 horsepower, it is a two-by-two of
head-turning elegance.
jAn Ace will be around £50.000; a

DB7 — on sale from next April -
nearer £80,000. But these are modest

MOTORING / SPORT

London Motor Show I Stuart Marshall

Indulgence first, reality later
prices compared with the £150.000
Ferrari will ask for its Latest offer-
ing, the 456GT, when UK deliveries
start early in 1994.

Is Toyota's new, twin-turbo-
charged. £37.500. three-litre V6
Supra an indulgence, too? I suppose
so, although this ultra-civilised very
high performer might appeal to a
young entrepreneur seeking dash-
ing business transport
Worth looking at, if only envi-

ously, are the latest manifestations
of the seemingly everlasting Por-
sche 911 and the BMW 8400 coupA
The Porsche, as always, has an air-
cooled, horizontally-opposed six.
The BMW is powered by a four-litre

V8 instead of the 850d*s five-litre

V12 and, especially with automatic

transmission, is sheer joy to driva
All these high-profile, glamorous

cars are the icing on the motor
show cake. Of greater personal
Interest to most visitors me cars
that might realistically grace their

garages, or decorate their drives,

given an indulgent employer or
understanding bank manager.
There are a lot of them at Earls
Court, although not all will be on
sale Immediately.

Ford's Probe, seen for the first

time with right-band steering and
due to reach Britain early in 1994, is

the overdue successor to the Capri.
Alhough Ford-badged, it Is built at

Mazda's US factory and will be
offered with either a Mazda two-li-

tre, four-cylinder engine or Ford's

own 2^-litre V6. A pretty car, it

competes with the 2.5-litre, Vfren-

gined Vauxhall Calibre.

The Honda Civic coupe, shown
first at Frankfurt, is another inter-

national car designed for Europe.
made in the US and not even sold in

Japan. The South Korean Kia Men-
tor 1.5-litre, a neat, power-steered,

four-door saloon, looks most attrac-

tive and will be In British show-
rooms soon, priced keenly to under-
sell most of Its European, and
Japanese counterparts.

The new Seat rbiza, made by
Volkswagen’s Spanish arm, will

soon be in Britain with three or five

doors. Think of it as a cut-price VW
Golf equivalent Toyota’s new three-

litre Lexus GS300 (on sale in the UK

now at S3U950) is a challenger to

the Mercedes E-Class and BMW
5-Series. Mazda's Xedos 9, available

in Germany but not due in Britain

until early in the New Year, is

related closely to the Xedos 6 but
has V6 engines of two or 2£ litres.

A Volvo saloon or estate with tur-

bocharging and a top speed of dose
to 150 mph (240 kph) sounds like a
contradiction in terms. But the
company thinks the 850 T-5 will

snap at the heels of £24,000-25,000

cars in the BMW and Saab Turbo
class.

There is a bullish air on the Mer-
cedes-Benz stand where the new
C-Class has pride of place. Last
week, Mercedes-Benz UK took
orders for nearly 800 vehicles, of

which 500 were C-Class. This room-
ier. curvier replacement for the
best-selling 190 seems bound to
become the benchmark for compact
executive saloons. All the engines,
including diesels with four and five
cylinders, are multi-valve rigsigne
Prices, starting at £17,600 for a 1-8-li-

tre C180, are only slightly highw
than those of the 190 equivalents.
Also worth a look in this size

claSs is the latest Volkswagen Pas-
sat. face-lifted for 1944 and bristling
with safety features, twin air-bags
among them. It is expected to be
priced from £13.000-22,000 when it

arrives in the UK in January.
The first Golf estate, with 25 per

cent more luggage space than the
hatchback, and the new Golf Cabri-
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olet are both on show at Earl’s

Court and will reach Britain early

in 1994.

Can the on/off-mad. recreational,
four-wheel drive market absorb any
more new models? Toyota clearly

thinks so because its 4Runner, with
three-litre petrol or diesel engines,
joins the long established Land
Cruisers. It looks as hefty as the
Vauxhall Frontera and also shares a
pick-up truck's underpinnings.
Land Rover, meanwhile, is show-

ing the best all-round version of the
Discovery yet: a diesel automatic
with a hush pack. This is quiet, has
excelllent fuel economy and is car-

like to drive in town.
On Fiat’s stand, the Punto - due

in Britain next spring - makes its

UK debut.

The London Motor Shaw ol Earl's

Court is open daily from 9.30am-
7.30pm (Opm on Tuesday. Wednes-
day and Thursday) and closes on
Sunday October 31 at $vn.
Admission is £6.50 (£5 after 5pm)

with reductions for children and pen-
sioners.

Rugby

All Blacks
boosted by
generosity
of hosts

Derek Wyatt previews the New
) Zealand tour, which starts today

i HE All Blacks open nance at half-back, centre and,

H their 13-match tour when Campese is on sang, out
I this afternoon at a in the darkest recesses of the
M sold-out Twicken- three-quarters.M ham against the Will London show us the tac-T

HE All Blacks open
their 13-match tour
this afternoon at a
sold-out Twicken-
ham against the

London and South-East Divi-

sion. They are, justifiably,

worth their No. 1 status in the
world, having disposed of the

British Isles, Western Samoa
and Australia earlier in the
year.

They will find the London
side playing an expansive
game which will suit the likes

of Will Carling, Damian
Hopley, Chris Oti and Tony
Underwood, . but it could
stretch Huw Davies’ abilities at

ftilt-back.

The All Blacks will play it

tight, as they have done for the
past 100 years. Theirs is- a
game predicated on crossing

the gain line as close to as
many forwards as possible. It

can, therefore, be mind-numb-
irtgly boring to watch, but ft is

ruthlessly effective.

Only Australia, over the past

five years, has managed to

beat them, and beat them well
• something they find quite
alian. True, South Africa has

the best record against them at

international level (23-17), but
not in the recent past ami not

since neutral referees were
introduced.

Australia's success has come
from matching the fire and
fury of the All Black forwards,

and actually being superior

technically in the front and
second rows. This, understand-

ably. has sent shock waves
through the New Zealand, com-
munity.

But, as well as settling for

equality up front, the

Wallabies have had a domi-

nance at half-back, centre and,
when Campese is on sang, out
in the darkest recesses of the
three-quarters.

Will London show us the tac-

tical nous to beat the All

Blacks? I doubt it While much
bar-room talk has been centred

on Jeff Probyn’s reinstatement
in the front-row, the game will

not be won there (besides
which, as far as England is

concerned. Vicar Obogu is now
a more complete player). It will

be won by the miMin five: that

is, the back rows and the half-

backs. In these positions, the
All Blacks,have the-edge. .

Of New Zealand's new boys,
former All Black fly-half

Wayne Smith says: “Marc EDis
is outstanding. Perhaps his
versatility is a problem but he
has immense potential.” We
shall have to wait until mid-
week to see him, however, as

Steve Bachop is preferred
today at first five-eighth (the

New Zealand term for fly-half;

the inside centre Is the second
five-eighth).

Without Grant Fox, the All

Blacks have the potential to

play a wider game; but if they
lose their confidence, and if a
kicker of goals does not
emerge, they win move inside

centre Lee Stensness to fiy-half

in the Tests. Laurie Mains, the

coach, is a dour man who fears

failure.

The tour itinerary leaves

some questions unanswered.
Why was the Lions tour to

New Zealand “so murderous”
(to quote former All Black cap-

tain. David Kirk)? How come
the Rugby Football Union has
ageed to play five matches in

England without the sixth

being the Test match?

Here's lookin’ at ya, kfct AM Black fidbaefc Maintain Cooper gets a worm's-eye vtew of teammate Stephen
Bachop during training alter arriving hi London this week tor the New Zealanders’ 13-mafich tour

Instead, All plarkq will

head north to play three
mnt/-hp<a against various Scot-

tish rides before meeting Scot-

land. That moans eight games
before a Test; for England, it

will be 10 games before their

international. The authorities

are being extraordinarily gen-

erous to their visitors.

The answer must be the
workings of the four home
unions and their tour commit-
tee. With players grumbling
already about the demands on
them this season, it does make
some kind of sense to move the
international season to April
and play it over four succes-

sive weekends on both Satur-

day and Sunday. (In New Zea-

land, the provincial champion-
ship does just this).

This must be on the minds of
sport executives at the BBC,
TTV and Sty, the three compa-
nies pitching for the television

rights to rugby for 1994 and
beyond. Indeed, Geoff Cooke,
the England manager, earlier

this month called the Five
Nations championship too
incestuous and suggested
including Romania and Can-
ada).

If rugby is to become global,

then some of its tradition must
be re-shaped; after all, the
Derby is to move to a Satur-

day. The Five Nations should
become the Ten Nations and
embrace America. Italy,

P
erhaps it was an
omen of better times

ahead for Chris Patten

in his delicate negotia-

tions with China. When the

governor of Hong Kong lunged

for his winning backhand vol-

ley on the centre court at Vic-

toria Park, the packed stands

rose to acclaim him.

For a man who has only

recently resumed his acquain-

tance with tennis after a long

absence, it had been a brave

decision in the first place to

agree to appear alongside

India's VTjay Amritrai in the

One Million Dollar Challenge.

This charity match against

US ace Roscoe Tanner and the

chief secretary of Hong Kong,

Sir David Ford (no mean
player himself, by the way),

was part of the festivities at

the annual Marlboro champi-

onships to mark the 2lst year

of professional tennis in the

colony.

I have to report that the gov-

ernor has a respectable fore-

hand and a cunning lob on the

fanflthgnd, plus the ball sense

and movement of a natural

athlete. He also possesses the

sort of determination and

shrewd tactical awareness that

one would expect from a man

who faced constantly faced
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Tennis

Hong Kong produces
another winner

with having to make difficult

decisions.

The occasion was suitably

worthy- the presentation of a
HK$im cheque to the Tennis

Foundation of Hong Kong, a
non-profit organization within

the Hong Kong LTA which
exists to further junior tennis

development
Together with the surplus

from this year’s tournament -

which, like the Wimbledon sur-

plus, is ploughed back Into the

grass roots of the local game -

the foundation will have col-

lected some KKglQm since it

was formed in 1988.

Times were not always so

prosperous, nor organised so

smoothly. “We took the plunge

in 1972, the fifth year of open

tennis,” remembers Ken Cat-

ton. a one-time Hong Kong
government servant and for-

mer president of the HKLTA
who has been responsible for

bringing the professionals to

Hong Kong every year since.

“The total prize money that

first year was 310,00ft Our star

player. Fancho Gonzales, was

flown out from Los Angeles by

Cathay Pacific, our Joint spon-

sor, but whan I went to meet

his flight I discovered that Pan-

cho was not on it Total panic!

“Frantic phone calls revealed

that a family tragedy had
delayed him but, true profes-

sional that he was, he arrived

the next day and duly reached

the final where he lost a mar-
vellous match against the Aus-
tralian Davis Cup stalwart, Mai
Anderson.”
The ambitious decision in

1973 to join the newly formed

‘The professional

game in the

colony has
come of age

’

Grand Prix, with a 325,000 tour-

nament as part of the embryo
Asian circuit, posed further

problems for Catton. The only

suitable site, in Victoria Park,

had five tarmac courts and no
seating HflfnmmndfltinTl.

"We improvised with centre

court stands built of bamboo
scaffolding and planks. It was
not very comfortable for the

spectators, but at least we
found a sponsor in BAT and I

managed to persuade Rod
Laver, the double Grand Slam
winner, to play and he became

our first champion. Despite the
problems, everyone seemed to

enjoy it. What’s more, we
broke even - a triumph for us
at that stage.”

The following year, a star

cast included Ken Rosewall,

John Newcombe and Tanner.

But there was do final. Torren-

tial rain washed out play alto-

gether and Jack Kramer, the

father of post-war professional

tennis who bad been flown in

to commentate on the final for

television, found htmarif under
an wfflhmlla.

Back in Hong Kong as a
guest of this year’s anniver-

sary tournament along with

Fred Ferry, Neale Fraser and
ITF President Brian Tobin,

Kramer was in reflective mood.

“It was such a shame,” he said.

“They had worked so hard to

produce a fine tournament and
had sold all the tickets."

More difficult was the deci-

sion about distributing the

prize money. “There was noth-

ing in the rules,” Hid Catton.

"Eventually, we agreed to

divide it equally among those

still left In."

After a 350.000 loss in 1975.

carried jointly by Catton and a
local benefactor, the late M.W.
Lo, a decision was made the

Sailing

Maxis feel the heat
in Whitbread tussle

Romania, Canada and Spain in

two leagues, with promotion
and relegation. This would
truly benefit northern hemi-
sphere rugby.

In essence, the problem for

England is that it has become
too successful. It does not need
the protection of the four home
unions. It could have its own
more lucrative television con-

tract. It could certainly
demand that, in future, it plays

three Tests on tours against

South Africa, Australia or New
Zealand - something the pres-

ent understanding prevents It

from doing.

By default, the existing
set-up favours the incoming
tourists. How typically British.

following year to form the
Hong Kong Tennis Patrons’
Association which, it was
hoped, would involve the local

business community in sup-
porting the annual tourna-
ment.
That aim was achieved

quickly but, even with the sup-

port of two blue chip sponsors,

Colgate Palmolive and Seiko,

the next 12 years were spent
frustratingly in the wilderness
of the second-tier Grand Prix

events. Seven successive
appeals to the Men’s Profes-
sional Tennis Council, to be
included in the Super Series

category, were denied
In 1988 the HKTPA. sup-

ported now by Philip Morris,

decided reluctantly to become
a special event outside the offi-

cial circuit under the Marlboro

banner. The decision proved an
instant success. With the best

players now available, the
crowds flocked to Victoria

Park to see some memorable
matches involving former
world No.l Stefan Edberg, the

ever-popular Chinese-American

Michael Chang, the Czech styl-

ist Miloslav Medr (who won in

1988 and ’89) and the three-

time defending champion, Ivan
Lendl.

This year’s Marlboro, which
finishes tomorrow, has
included the world's top dou-

bles teams to add a new dimen-

sion to an already successful

formula. In the true innovative

spirit of Hong Kong, the

HKTPA have produced another

winner as professional tennis
,

in the colony comes of age.

S
AILING’S great debate
is over. Since the first

of the new W60 class

was launched two
years ago, yachtsmen have
argued about whether these
light, water-ballasted sloops

could beat the 85ft maxi-
ketches in the Whitbread
round the world race. With the
Southampton-Uraguay leg just

finished it is clear they can -

and will.

“On the nort feg, I think the
W6Qs will be far away over the
horizon," said Pierre Fehl-
raann, a skipper in five Whit-
breads whose maxi Merit Cup,
finished third infn Pimta del

Este, 8hr ggmin behind the leg

winner. New Zealand Endea-
vour. Tokio, skippered by
young New Zealander Chris
Dickson, was the first W60 into

harbour, three hours behind
NZ Endeavour. With maxis
taking first and third places,

why does this make the W60s
look so hot?
According to theory, only on

the first and fifth legs, with a
good deal of close reaching and
upwind sailing in light airs,

could the bigger yachts exploit

their greater displacement and
massive sail area. Weather con-

ditions matched predictions

almost exactly on the 5,900-

mile route down through the

Atlantic. Maxis like Merit Cup
and NZ Endeavour should have
arrived in Punta days in front

of the smaller boats.

Tokio. Galicia Pescanova,
Yamaha. Winston and bitrum
Justitia were the first five

W60s to arrive, in that order
and separated by 12 hours from
first to last. All are from the
board of Maryland-based
designer, Bruce Farr. Their
skippers agree there is nothing
between them in performance,

with crewing and tactics being
the difference.

Physically, the leg was easy,
said helmsman Gordon
Maguire from Winston, but
mentally it was gruelling.
“We’ve just sailed 24 incredibly
competitive day races back-to-

back,” he added. “Most of the
time, we were within sight of

Yamaha. At night, we’d plot

than on the radar." The two
yachts seemed tied by an invis-

ible string.

A constant stream of satel-

lite data put the other items in

the matrix together. This race
through the wildest comers of

Keith Wheatley
in Uruguay looks

at the lessons

of the first leg

the world's oceans is being
fought below decks around the

computer and the weather fax.

“It is like a chess game,” said

Dickson, who led the fleet out
of the the Solent on September
25. “We would receive the
reports. Then, Andrew Cape,
the navigator, and I would go
over all the available weather
patterns and try to find the
best tactical course in relation

to what the opposition were
doing.

“Each session took two to

three hours ol analysis and dis-

cussion. So, anth new reports

coining in every six hours, you
could never relax and snatch
more than a couple of hours of

sleep. It was like match racing
24 hours a day, but you
couldn’t go Inane at night.”

Grant Dalton, skipper of NZ
Endeavour, found the reports

addictive. If the scheduled
transmission was even a few
minutes late, he and navigator
Mike Quilter would find them-

selves staring impatiently at

the computer waiting for the
data printout.

“Whoever sends those things

out, tell them not to be late,”

joked Dalton when he stepped
ashore. “It’s fantastic to know
straight away whether you’re

heading into a gain or a loss."

One of his crew, Glenn Sowry,
likened the arrival of the trans-

mission to waiting for school
py.iTTi results.

According to one or two
crew . aboard Endeavour.
though, there was almost more
interest in how the finely-bal-

anced W60s were faring than
in their own boat's stately
leadership of the fleet. “I feel

sorry for those guys in the
maxis,” said a watch leader
from one of the W60s.
“Only two of them are really

in the race and it obvious now
that Merit is slow and Endea-
vour’s going to win.” This, a
remarkable comment for so
competitive a sportsman, came
from Fehlmamx as soon as he
stepped ashore when he admit-

ted that Merit Cup had a speed
problem.
“Down-wind when it's blow-

ing hard. NZ Endeavour is a bit

fester than us, maybe 0.2 or (13

of a knot. It’s nothing, ” he
added. With due respect to the
hugely-experienced Fehlman,
0.3 of a knot disadvantage over
the next 7,500-mile leg to Aus-
tralia (all down-wind and noth-

ing much below force 0 will

put him into port nearly a day
behind the opposition.

Almost all the W60s are
looking to add an extra crew
member for the Southern
Ocean legs, taking them up to

11. Gorillas and winch-grinders
need not apply. It says every-

thing about this Whitbread
that the skippers are looking

for more brain-power rather
than extra muscle.

John Barrett

IWC Du Vutd-gena ntmMfrom £ IOjSOO

The automatic Da Vinci" chronograph

wiih perpetual calendar and moon

phase display. From IWC.

Eloquent proof that the future does

computer.

To find out exactly what the Da Vinci
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Minister for a Day

Guns blazing on the 6pm news

I
HAVE scarcely sat at my
desk before one of the assis-

tant secretaries enters with a
huge pile of briefs; reading
material that would occupy

the whole day. I select only the
summary of departmental cuts and
consequences asked for in advance.

The conclusions are chilling.

When the chiefs of staff and per-

manent secretary come in, 1 suggest
that we lack resources to meet the

commitments published in the 1183

Defence Estimates. Setting aside the
case of general war, the ability to

respond to lesser contingencies
seems to assume that these will

arise conveniently, one at a timp.

What would be the effect, I ask, of

the following arising simulta-
neously: the requirement for a Brit-

ish division in Bosnia-Hercegovina,
with neighbouring sea and air ele-

ments, as part of an international
policing operation; Increased vio-

lence in Northern Ireland, for exam-
ple, random battles between armed
Protestant and IRA groups: and the
provision of, say, a fire service as in

the firemen's strike in the late

T
HE WAR in Bosnia has
become so complicated
that most of us have
given up trying to

understand it But the
majority of people have one abiding
Impression: that the Moslems are
the main victims, the people who
have suffered more than anyone
else.

That is why the Seventeenth Bri-

gade is remarkable. It is the brigade
of victims turned soldiers. Nearly
all the men in it are Moslems who
were expelled by the Serbs from
Northern Bosnia. Most have spent
time in brutal Serbian detention
camps such as Omarska where,
they say, they were treated inhu-
manely. They came to Travnlk 18
months ago, and there they formed
a brigade to fight their oppressors.

That is where they first entered
the public eye. When the fighting

started a few months ago between
the Bosnian army and their former
allies, the Croats, the Seventeenth
Brigade and the Bosnian army won.
One result of their victory was the
exodus of most of the Croatians
from Travnlk, where they hadmade
up more than 40 per cent of the
population. The other was the
establishment of the brigade's repu-

tation as a formidable fighting
force.

I met the general who commands
this brigade in a field of crocuses
overlooking the plain where his sol-

diers were fighting the Croats
around Zenica. It is an idyllic place
- or would be if it was not for the
sound of shells exploding behind us.

Getting to him was an arduous,
roundabout business. First, I had
been with the Croatian army in

Gornji Vakuf, then 1 had gone to
Vitez. From there I had walked
across the front, from the Croatian
side to the Bosnian army, where the

soldiers took me to Travnlk. From
Travnik there had been a bumpy
trip at breakneck speed -“we have
to drive fast to avoid snipers” - in

the military police commander's
precious VW Golf, through steep lit-

tle villages, behind flocks of sheep,
across fields where you would nor-

mally hesitate to take a Land
Rover, to the general, sitting in a
tranquil meadow.
The general's name is Mehmet

Agic - Aga to his men - and he is a
former darwHng master in a military

academy. “It was such a good way
to meet girls,” he said. We sat on a
wooden bench, he gave me a ciga-

rette and a soldier brought us cups
of warm milk. Aga is a commanding
presence and a tremendous flirt.

He does not talk the language of

compromise. I asked why it was
that the brigade, made up of men
who had been dispossessed by the

Serbs, were now fighting the
Croats. "We are the army of Bosnia-
Hercegovina," he said simply. “The

1970s? My tentative conclusion is

that this triple demand would
exhaust the complement of field

engineers and logistic units.

While accepting that enough
ships, battalions, and air elements

rations on these points this after-

noon, not later than 3 pm. They
leave rather wearily, spending

hours with their staff in such pur-

suits, often fruitlessly. I hope to

offer them some return on this occa-

almost a mischievous - ministerial

minute concluding that the collapse

of the Warsaw Pact removed the

necessity of maintaining rounded
defence forces. This Inevitably

opened a breach for Treasury

The start of a/iew series in which we ask prominent people

to imagine themselves as a government minister for a day.

General Sir Anthony Farrar-Hockley imagines what he would

do if called on to become defence secretary.

might be scraped together to meet
the initial bill. It would be difficult

to find replacements for them after

a tour of duty, say six months.
Looking further into present cir-

cumstances, I note that units of the

field Army are mostly moving from
one active commitment to another,
leaving little time to train for the

roles they are expected to fill, from
gendarmerie operations to general
war. Is this equally true for the

Royal Navy and Royal Air Force?
I ask the chiefs to send me obser-

sion.

The permanent secretary remains
behind. As chief accounting officer,

he duels with the Treasury. I make
it clear that I am looking either for

a reduction in commitments or an
increase in resources. We agree that

the government is strapped for cash
and that party pressure is not going
to ease that position.

I put this point to him: facts and
figures persuade me that the hel-

ter-skelter reduction of the armed
forces began with an irresponsible -

exploitation. Why do we continue to

deny that the defence cuts are Trea-

sury driven? All departments are

properly subject to funding con-

straints. He reminds me that he

cannot answer for former ministers.

Meantime, details concerning
defence equipment have been
brought in. 1 ask my private secre-

tary to hold off callers while I study

them. I agree to hold a press confer-

ence at 5pm.
The Options for Change policy

promised improvements in equip-

ment programmes to mitigate cuts

in defence manning. This Is aban-

doned in the current plan. Con-

tracts bind the ministry to continu-

ing procurement, but these will

simply replace outworn or obsolete

items. I reflect that, if money is

short, this is probably as it should

be. It will pay the services to sweat

out lean years with a sufficiency of

seasoned men and pay for their

retention by trimming equipment

demands. Unfortunately, the equip-

ment savings have been made with-

out benefit to manpower.
Eschewing a haggis sandwich left

by a predecessor, I eat hard cheese.

This reminds me of a fuse 1 intend

to light.

Personal allowances continue to

be sacrificed to savings, transfer-

ring public expenses to private

pockets. Moreover, those extant are

often subject to extraordinary
accountability, not because there is

growing evidence of fiddling, but in

order to satisfy penny-pinching
qualifications. My guess is that we
have disposed a host of scrutineers

whose collective wages exceed any

Farrar-HocMey: fui of fighting spirit after an WA bomb was defused at his home

savings accrued. I order a review of

this entire subject

At 3pm the chiefs answer to the

queries I maife this morning. They
confirm my apprehensions. Even if

we send a brigade rather than a

division to Bosnia-Hercegovina, we
shall he in immediate difficulties

should concurrent claims arise. I

write an advisory note to my col-

league, the Foreign Secretary.

At 5 pm, I tell the press that the

armed forces cannot meet the com-

mitments declared to parliament I

have therefore cancelled the

remaining Options for Change and

have opened a defence review. Dis-

engaging myself from questions, I

drive home. My wife is just answer-

ing the telephone. It is the prime

minister. He has been listening t*

the early evening news .. . - ^
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A Moslem bay runs tor cower from snipers in the Bosnian conflict Now a brigade has been formed of Moslems who were expelled by the Serbs from Northern Bosnia

Uuwnt nubero, AP

Victims who want to soldier on
Melanie McDonogh meets aformidable brigade ofmen in Bosnia

legal army. We tight wherever the

fascists - the Cbetniks (Serbs) and
Utasha (Croats) - try to kill Mos-
lems. Every weapon of theirs is a
weapon to kill Moslem people.”
The brigade has remarkable

morale - it is so short of petrol that

the soldiers have to walk to the

front, but one of them bragged that

because of this they had “the best

legs in the Bosnian army".
If the Geneva peace-dealers are

hoping that hunger and desperation

will cause the Bosnian army to

compromise, an encounter with the
brigade would fill them with gloom.
“We have nothing," said Aga cheer-

folly. “Just morale and a hard bite.

But we can live without French
chocolates. We don't want to live in

another country. We want to live

here. And if necessary, we will eat

the flowers in the field before we
give In.”

He took me to see the terrain

stretched out below. One of the sol-

diers gave me an apple; another, a
handful of walnuts. I had expected
before I came that the soldiers in

this unit might have been brutal-

ised by what they had been
through. But tp a stranger, they
could not have been kinder.

The dehumanising experience of
the camps and dispossession has
left its mark, however, even though
the commander insists that he does
not want revenge. One officer in

another unit in Travnik said
bluntly of the men in the brigade
who had been in Omarska: “They
are full of bate."

I met some of them. A soldier who
had been in the detention camp for

70 days recalled that they were
beaten every day. “Every day we
would get the Serbian massage,” he
said, tapping his shoulders behind
the neck. “And every day the lorries

would come and take away the

dead. But I'm getting my own back
now.

"But,” I said, “you are not fight-

ing the Serbs here.”

“We will," he said. “The Serbs are

afraid of the Seventeenth Brigade."
For all that this brigade has little

hope of attacking the Serbs, who
are for the most part solidly
entrenched and well-armed in what
is now the Serbian Republic, many
are homesick for the towns from
which they have been expelled.

I
told them I had been in the
region a little while ago.
They crowded round me ask-

ing questions. What was it

like in Banja Luka? Was the
town much damaged? Were there
any mosques left? The answer to

that last question was “no”.

I cannot say that most of the men
I met were fundamentalist Moslems;
especially on the subject of drink,

veiled women and mosque atten-

dance. Most, if asked, estimate the
number of fundamentalists in the

army at around 10 or 20 per cent
There are a few Croats and Serbs

in the brigade, and the odd foreign

volunteer. One Moslem, aged 17,

introduced me enthusiastically to

his colleague, a Serb. “The best," he
said, clapping him on the shoulder.
“Are you an Orthodox?” I asked
him. “No, a Moslem," he said ironi-

cally. “He’s lying!" they chorused.
The losers around Travnik, obvi-

ously, have been the Croats. I

passed through several villages on
the way to the commander where
the houses had been gutted. “Cro-
atian houses?,” I asked the young
soldier with me. He shook his head.
“HVO houses," he said, referring to

the Croatian army, which presum-
ably had tried to defend them. For
the Croatian community, however,
the distinction cannot have been

that obvious. But, to the credit of
the Bosnia army, the Roman Catho-
lic churches in those villages are
still intact

The fighting in which the brigade
has taken part has been ugly,
fought with ferocity that you only
get between old allies. I told a cou-
ple of soldiers about the stories I
had heard on the Croatian side
about finding the mutilated bodies
of their comrades. “Listen," one of
them said. "I've seen the bodies of
our men with their eyes gouged out
and their arras hacked off. I found
one soldier on the other side with
his pockets full or ears."

None of the brigade gets paid. The
men get just their uniforms. Food
and four packets of cigarettes a
month, bought from the Serbian
troops on the mountains nearby.
“All we have got is big hearts," one
said. “If we had weapons as well,
nothing would stop us.”

N O WEAPONS, I told the

three Somalis who had
volunteered to drive me
across the no man's

land that separates the warring fief-

doms of north and south Moga-
dishu.

They were incredulous. How were
they to protect me? Hadn’t I heard
of an area called the Bermuda Tri-
angle, where people disappeared,
never to be seen again? I repeated
my request, this time trying to sup-
press the nervous edge that had
crept into my voice. Reluctantly,
the teenager who had been toying
with an AE47 rifle gave it to a
friend for safekeeping.

We set off. I was curious to dis-

cover what Somalis thought and felt

on the other side of the Bermuda
Triangle. Since May, the western
media had focused its attention on
south Mogadishu, where a rebel
militia leader, Gen Mohamed Farah
Aideed, was waging an urban guer-

rilla war against 14,000 US and UN
troops. In the north, however,
Aideed's arch-rival had chosen to

co-operate with the UN forces by
handing over an acceptable number
of his heavy weapons. Ali Mahdi
had. therefore, been spared the
nightly air raids that had terrorised

south Mogadishu as the UN
attempted to flush out Aideed. and
his militias.

But the tide had turned in
Aideed's favour. During a pitched
battle in mid-October, his militias

had shot down two US helicopters,
killed 18 crack US troops and cap-

Despatches

The Somali warlord who
backed the wrong horse

tured one of the downed pilots. Pic-

tures of Somalis dismembering the

corpses of US soldiers had shocked
television viewers across America.
President Bill Clinton, under pres-

sure to stop the carnage in Somalia
and to secure the release of the US
hostage, had sent a special envoy to

negotiate with Aideed.

The situation, therefore, was not

looking good for Ali Mahdi. I sought

him out at his headquarters, a solid

red-brick building which, a young
guard told me In hushed tones, had
once housed the dreaded secret

police of the Siad Barre dictator-

ship. Aideed been a prisoner there

for six years.

Two larger-than-life posters,
depicting a handsome, light-skinned

man with a Clarke Gable mous-
tache, proclaimed Ali Mahdi as
Somalia’s “interim president". On
the top floor a cluster of people hov-
ered outside the interim president's

office, and inside, a chubby man sat

at the head of a conference table. I

recognised the moustache.
He came straight to the point;

u
i

hope the international community
will not commit the crime of

rewarding Aideed. How can you
negotiate with a man who has
killed 70 UN peacekeepers and thou-

sands of Somalis? Aideed has
always broken his agreements. A

want to see a return of the anarchy
which had destroyed their city. Yes,

they admitted, they had been ban-
dits in the bad old days. Looting,
after all, had been the only way to
survive. But all they wanted now
were regular customers and a quiet

Leslie Crawford braves Mogadishu s

Bermuda Triangle to meet Aideed's rival

truce will only buy him time to

regroup his militias.
”

He looked like a man whose luck

bad ran out after gambling on the

wrong horse. He had welcomed the

UN military intervention in Soma-

lia, and now President Clinton was
planning to withdraw his troops in

six months' time.

He did not hide his alarm: “If the

US pulls out without disarming

Aideed, the war and starvation rail

start afl over again."

At the Indian Ocean Bar and

Beach Club, the new owners did not

life. We ordered soft drinks and sur-

veyed the beach front. Every man-
sion with an ocean vista had been
blasted by mortar shells or pock-
marked with bullet holes.

Yahia Amir, a lecturer in econom-
ics before the dvil war, tried to

explain. "The UN has good inten-

tions, but their interference in
Soman politics is disastrous, it is

not enough to understand the tradi-

tion of different clans; you also

have to know the relationships
between different famine, Aideed
and Ali Mahdi belong to the same

clan, but to rival sub-clans. Alli-

ances can change overnight It is

even difficult for Somalis to follow.”

It was also difficult for them, the
proudest race in the Horn of Africa,

to acknowledge a debt of gratitude
to a foreign occupation force. “We
don't understand UN policy ” said
one of my guides. “They bomb us
by night and feed us by day."
More than 1,600 orphans were

being fed at a nearby orphanage,
named “Restore Hope" by the US
Marines who had captured the
bombed-out premises from Somali
militias. They stood in line, dressed
in western cast-offs. They attended
school seven days a week.
“We are trying to restore some

sense of order to their lives,” Salim
Mohamed, the headmaster,
explained. In the crowded class-
rooms, hundreds of tiny voices
chanted the alphabet in English,
numbers in Arabic, or songs in

Somali. The school lacked a root
and like the rest of Mogadishu, it

had no electricity or running water.
But a generator had been Installed

to pump water from a welL
Despite its appearance, the school

felt like an island of sanity amidst
so much devastation. It reminded
me of a different island across the
city - the 80 acres of the UN com-
pound cut off from its hostile envi-
rons by barbed wire, sand bags and
high walls. Inside, hundreds of UN
officials, special policy advisors and
military personnel search for a
rationale to their presence in Soma-
lia. They rarely venture outside the
compound; Aideed’s snipers have
made it too dangerous.
The compound resembles a vast

building site, where 2,000 Somalis
labour to erect offices and dormito-
ries, kitchens and toilets for the for-
eigners trapped inside. Unable to
rebuild Somalia, the UN is huildlne
its headquarters to create an Ul£
sion of purpose and permanence in
this strange land.

Back in north Mogadishu, it was
getting late and my guides were
mowing restless. We still had to run
the gauntlet of the Bermuda Trian-

was best to do so before

JSL The driver also needed his
dally fix of chat - a bitter, leafy
stimulant responsible for the reck
lessness of gun-toting militias
The roads were deserted except

for heaps of tyres and rustedmasonry that slowed our dart

breathed a sigh of relieF when
Pakistani checkpoint came in steh?The soldiers motioned us to amand searched the car,

stop

“No weapons." I said.

I
n the end, it was an
honourable defeat in a match''V

of two halves. Gary Kasparov ,

retained his PCA world title
,
-

.

at London's Savoy Theatre by a
12‘A - 7% margin, six wins and •; : -

13 draws against a solitary win .

' -

for Nigel Short
The champion collects £l.06m ?

::

of the Times
1 £L7m prize money,'

but Short recovered well from a :

dreadful start Short held his own
over the final eleven games, the 7

:

only player apart from former
champion Anatoly Karpov to do
so well against Kasparov, the
all-tune Number I.

There are two ways of looking:

at the result The match was :

effectively decided when Kasparov
won three of the first four games, •

and some believe he simply coasted
to victory. But Kasparov himself
admitted dissatisfaction at not
being able to crush his opponent •

and he seemed fatigued during
the last few games.
“Nigel’s strategy was to tire

Kasparov out.” says Short's sacked
guru, Lubomir Kavalek. "It was
really working near the end of the
match, but by then Kasparov was
too far ahead. Nigel was well
prepared, but he missed
opportunities through
nervousness.”

IF Short had taken all his clear
winning and drawing chances,
be would have been leading by
one or two points after 20 games
rather than contemplating his
£640,000 loser's cheque. Kasparov's
future opponents will note how
Short successfully defied classical
strategies by gaining active pieces' 1 • t

in return for weakened pawns. '

and that the Russian was uneasy . .m such positions. Kasparov’s
legend of invincibility is dented,
if not damaged, while Short can
reasonably contemplate another
challenge in 1995.
Off board, the championship has

J®?*
11 byped on Channel 4 and in

i be Times, and denigrated by that
°7

ĥ
Per’

s rivals. Seat prices
at the Savoy were heavily
discounted from their original £45mmimum, bat then daily audiences
rtabdteed at about 600 daily even
when Short's situation was
hopeless.

Television audiences settled at
ahealthy 600,000. viewing both
Channel 4, whose one-hour live *
“““[lories broke new ground, i
and Bee 2. Dealers in chess

reP°rt large sales
*1®* the London Chess

*chcduled to run
alongnde the championship, was
y^WlntmenLTTwTfeiSwas

abandon aB but a handful

thif
a long yet before

m^Utro
Iersies surrounding the

settled. In a few

®»ort and Kas
qualifier to,

SREffiSEs
whose champion is likely
Kasparov's old rival Kara*
its own elimination match

•Ssssssa*
gSRESia
Proclaiming that their mai

?jess is free from the Fide

l~f
Iy t0

J
be- at best, an ev*

aSdth?ifi
ei!B*r between
At worat lt o

to the days when

strongest rivals,
* Chess column: Page XXI

Leonard Barden
V
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back but
they’re broke
Avril Groomfinds a shortage offinance but no
lack ofmid and witty talent at the spring shows

L ondon fashion is
a tale of the unex-
pected. The best of its
shows for spring 1994

last weekend was not about
clothes but about hats, the first
catwalk presentation of young
Philip Treaty's impossibly bal-
anced. light-as-air. net and
feather explosions.
Even Valentino, favourite

couturier of Hollywood stars.
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the students and hangers-on
for the hour-late show in a
small, crowded venue. The
Roman designer uses Treacy's
creations in his shows.
Also doing London for the

first time in years was Bflin

Saltzman, top buyer for New
York's chic Bergdorf Goodman
store. And erstwhile super-
shopper fvana Trump turned
up for Tomasz Starzewsld. dar-
ling of the who lunch
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FASHION

and the nearest British equiva-

lent to Valentina
The international interest

proved that the bus is back -

that, in spite of the gloom six

months ago when the Depart-

ment of Industry withdrew Its

backing for the London shows.
Britain’s cottage industry
designers are again hot news.

This is due primarily to a rash
of bright new names sending
out original, cleverly-made and
wearable collections.

The makings of the revival

were there last season when
the British Fashion Council
backed a group of first-time

exhibitors who attracted buy-
ers like bees round a honey-pot
while better-known names had
a quiet time.

Not that huge financial
rewards resulted. None could

afford a show this time but to

the rescue came Harvey
Nichols department store, in
association with American
Express, and new the Covent
Garden fashion venue, Space
NK, which put work from the
best new designers, plus a
selection of this year’s top
fashion graduates from across

Europe, on the catwalk. The
flow of talent showed that Lon-
don is again the place tor buy-

ers to seek out new ideas, and
gitonrari any argument that, as

Paris is so near and communi-
cations continually improving,
another Northern European
fashion capital is not needed.

The young “green shoots"

argue that it is. Some were
nnwiinaiad for the New Genera-
tion section of this year’s

Lloyds Bank British Fashion
Awards - and one, Abe Hamil-

ton, won it - but they are all

small-stale and not ready , for

the expensive shows in Paris.

Even the new Designer of the

Year - John Rocha - is hardly

a household name, even
though he ha« had his com-
pany on and off tor 10 years.

All last time’s debutantes are

still in business, although it

has been tough. They do not
talk of turnover because they
do not yet have one. Several

live in their studios and
started by signing on to unem-
ployment benefit to become eli-

gible for a £50 per week enter-

prise allowance. They are

titkgft3SS5

Black and navy vahwt waistcoat, £275, fuchsia velvet tmusers, £208,

both by Selna Blow from WhMso, Harvey Nkhab and Browns, South

Motion Street; W1. Cfrey s9k top, £38 from Whistles. Hat by PMUp Treaty,

£175 from Joseph.

Hair and make-up by VUd Partridge for Jo Hansford, Mount Street, Wl
Pictures by Chris Craymar

learning the tricks, like negoti-

ating the best minnow's deal

with big-fish international
retailers, and the disappoint-

ments - an enthusiastic call

from a swanky American store

does not necessarily equal an
order. The; would like, but
cannot afford, someone else to

take on the business headaches
and they all worry about the
balance between commercial
expedience and creative
satisfaction.

No one doubts their talent

but commercially some are
learning the hard way. Abe
Hamilton, who financed his

first collection in 1990 with gar-

dening and cleaning jobs,

found drawing up a strong con-

tract for customers, with dis-

counts to quick payers, was
the only way to keep his cash
flow going. Ex-Royal Marine
Paul Frith and doohle-act Son-
nentag Mulligan, showing their

Fine feathare on a spring hat, by PWBp Treacy

rgWM
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second collections, still find

getting paid and keeping their

bankers happy a juggling act
Some fly by the seat of their

pants. Vivienne Westwood’s
ex-assistant Nicholas Knightly
took orders on his much-
praised second collection but
then withdrew from a possible

manufacturing deal, “to con-

The more

crucial the

balance sheet,

the less

your

bottom line

should be.

Suits to Hi thr customer

us well as (hr cash-flow.

mm
White cotton shirt, £120. black wool erfrpe apron

dress, £140, both by Copperwheat BtundeB from
Harrods Way tn, London SW1, Harvey Nichols, SW1
and OuesBonnaira of Wimbledon. Hat by Phgq>

Treacy, £200 from Joseph, Brampton Road, SW3 and
Soane Street, SW1. Boots, £175 from Russell and
Bromley

Brown pann6 velvet top, £180, matching trousers,

£145, cream organza overskirt, £270, aO by Abe
HamSton from Joseph, Whistles, St Christopher's

Place, Wl and Glasgow, Space NK, Eariham Street,

WC2 and Something of Oxford. Shoes. EB9l99, from
brandies of Russell and Bromley. Bodytonar tights by

Aristae, £SL99

centrate creatively on one-off

specials and a email resort col-

lection", too late to get most of

it made elsewhere. Whether he
can afford the luxury of that

decision remains to be seen.

Whatever the problems, no
green shoot has any intention

of compromising either the

quirky individuality which so

appeals to foreign buyers or
the quality of their work,
though, as Selina Blow -

whose jackets, made by tradi-

tional men’s tailors, ran tafrp

three days to complete - puts
it “In. order to survive, one day
we may have to forget the
romance and get real”
A few manage to keep the

romance and hit the big-time.

Every designer wants to show
in Paris and those two fashion

iconoclasts, John Galliano
Vivienne Westwood, are ready
tor the worid stage and an all-

action supermodel show. Their
spring shows last week were ,

the talk of Paris for their blend
(

of wild theatricality, historical

references and translatable
ideas shot through with a defi-

antly British streak. For Galli-

ano this meant an affectionate

evocation of aristocratic novel-

ettish heroines and for Wes-
twood a glimpse of London
caffe life in the Naughty
Nineties.

In spite of such talent, nei-

ther has found wealth. Self-fi-

nanced Westwood has three
London shops and her designs

appear in big stores across
Europe and the US. but after SO
years her business is only now
reaching a stable footing. Galli-

ano is still dependent on back-

ers’ whims and from the prodi-

gious beauty oT his collection

probably only the fragile, linge-

rie-style bias-cut dresses and
Biba-esque tailoring are com-
mercially viable.

None of this deters the rw»xt

generation. New graduates,
hungry for experience in pro-

duction and marketing, want
to work for established compa-
nies and then start a business.

Of the tour British graduates
in the Harvey Nichols show,
Miranda Tsui has a job abroad
with MaxMara, Sonja Nuttall

has joined a business already
started by her partner. Tal-

ented menswear designer Tim
Voegele is still sifting offers

and Lucy Templeman - named
Graduate of the Year - has dis-

covered the hard facts of Brit-

ish fashion by taking a job

with Zygo, a label now up for

sale. The benefit which gradu-

ates gain from British compa-
nies is more often in experi-

ence or exposure rather than
financial reward. Student
placements, sponsorship for

shows or promotions in stores

are useful but investmeat in

real jobs is lacking.

“Investors in the UK take a
very short term view of the
fashion industry," says John
Wilson, chief executive of the
British Fashion Council.
“There is dearly great talent,

but it needs professional man-
agement to raise finanrp and
organise production. Until
investors develop confidence in

our designers, resources will

remain limited.”

Meanwhile, in DQsseldorf.

DM2.5m (El.Olm) including

state funds, has been found for

the Creativ Haus, a centre
where, at very low rates,

designers can rent a workshop
with high-tech equipment, get

advice on business and sell

their designs. It is intended as

an international enterprise and
the Royal College of Art plans

to recommend it to former stu-

dents. British designers would
love to see a similar initiative,

but any such thing seems very
far away.

You'll appreciate

the value of our

clothing the moment

you see it on the rail.
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Sports jackets from £295.

Trousers from £90. Shirts from £49.

Ties from £35.

GlEVES&HAWKES
No. 1 Savile Row,London

London: No.l Savile Row Wl.
1 8 Lime Street EC3. Seifridges Oxford Street Wl.

Bath. Cheltenham, Chester, Edinburgh.

Portsmouth, Winchester.



GENUINE PANAMA
HAT COMPANY

THE GENUINE PANAMA HAT COMPANY (hood*

imported fimnEoadar). Only* gawinobi^iawn Supcz&oc

will roll qp to fit in your pocket We deal in hundreds of

Puuma a year but aoiy a very few Mcclecrati Sapcrfroes.

Each hat has been hmi^idced in tin Andean foothills of

Ecuadorand imported. £69.95. Abo, lowcrown Superfine in

a bitty style (nourotTup) *£49.95. RigidPauim o£29.95.

AO prices include p&p. widun the UK. (Ainn*Q charged at

cost). Sizes 6 3AT to 7 MT.

Call now fix 3 day mail older despatch«u

071 720 3300
Cheque* to-. The Genuine Pesvstaa H*tCompany.

140 Battersea Park Road. London SW1 1 4NB.

Fuk 071 49? own

RowlmO
OFBfiTH

Autumn and winter clothes with a

difference. Send for FREE catalogue. Shops

in Bath, Salisbury and Chichester.

Rowlands of Bath
PO Box 147

Bath BAJ2YZ
Tel: 0225-146546

\

BURBERRYS AunimnAVinter 1993 colour

brochure often a glimpse ofthe expansive
collection ofelegant fashion and quality goods

to be found in their international stores.

Now available. The Burbenys Autumn/Winter
1993 brochurecosts 1100

(redeemable against the first purchase).

Burberrys
»» UIJIIOS t/n

18-22 Haymarkct, London SWIY 4DQ.
Telephone: 071-930 7803.

THOMAS GOODE
SINCK 1827

Thomas Goode is custodian of unparalleled

standards of quality and service, while

always being the first to look ahead and

provide the best of wbat is new.

We arc proud that this catalogue shows the

spectrum of fine china, glass, silver,

linen and gift merchandise on which our

reputation is so firmly based.

Excellence is not always related to cost-

in a world where true excellence is rare.

Thomas Goode is the acknowledged

hallmark for specialist china and

glass shops throughout the world.

Price £25
19 South Audley Street London W1Y 6BN
Telephone 071-499 2823 Fax 071-629 4230

HALCYON DAYS

n
t ,'W W&m t
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The 1993 Christ trial Box. a collectors' enamd. £63

THE 1993 CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE
Antiques * Enamels Porcelain

14 Brook Street. Wi > 4 Royal Exchange. EC3
The Gleneaglcs Hotel, Scotland

TeL 071-629 SSI I Fb*; 071-409 0230

cuan•

Classic programmes
and unusual gifts

inspired by Television

THE COLLECTION: The brand new
catalogue for followers of quality

television. The Collection offers a

huge range of unusual TV-inspired
gifts, including toys, books and
jewellery, and features classic videos

from Minder to Morse and Captain

Scarlet to Catherine Cookson.

Tel; (0252] 861771 Code: CDAB1

The ultimate ‘Catalogue or Catalogues”
features over 350 exclusive and prestigious

catalogues offering products from around the

world, from which you can choose to order. With

80 beautiful cotoar pages, yours for only £2.

SAVILEROWSUIT

Made-io-Measure Servicefrom £395

& oiercoaisfrom £695

WADES ofSAVILE ROW
8 Burlington Gardens London WIX ILG

071 734 8911
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GENUINE
BIRTHDAY
NEWSPAPERS

From famous archive

saved from the past.

Printed between 1642-1993.

Also Sunday Newspapers from

1915. Ready for presentation.

Same day dispatch.

Gift ofever increasing value.

REMEMBER WHEN
368 Brighton Road, E3Q
South Croydon, Surrey.

081-688 6323

The finest Bond Street

Silver at affordable prices
Buying direct from source

enables us to offer savings of up
to 30% on shop prices.

.

With a world wide delivery services the

best British silver comes closer to home
Christmas made Easy

Cufflinks for him, a bracelet for her,

frames for the aunts, earrings for mother,

a clock for uncle, an ice bucket for father

Prices from £25 to £500

Ail by mail-order.

Free brochure available from:

Silver Direct. PO Box 925, Shaftesbury,

Dorset SP7 9RA. TeL 0747 828 977

Because tbu Christmas

the thought really count

d

2 TYTIul gift do you give (be pgoonW who deserves the best? What
gift, like them, hu superb taste and ks

much admired? A rare and valuable fine

wine of a vintage that man-hen the date

of their birth, presented tn a gold tooled,

leather finish presentation ease
accompanied by an arglnal issue of the

‘London Times* from the same day.

Because they'll appreciate and never

forget IL Because this Christmas, the
thought realty counts.

For Information on TinCBgc pldde
telephone UK KB 827 64 174

MinSDell

f
H
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tanyThis beautiful picture Is only one amcr.g
timeless and sensual photographs in signed and
limited editions. Professionally produced and nano
framed. Ideal for the home and office, or for a

prestigious g.tt- For the magnificent fur corour SO pace
brochure and ordering details, please write, fay; or

telephone - 24 hrs to:

Peter-John Ge.’l

Fairnilce House • Clovenfords • Nr Galashiels

TD1 3PR • Scotland
Telephone: 069 53S 200 • Fp.x: 039 £35 502

Min & Dell is a new mail order

company offering a wide selection

of beautiful, high quality gifts for ail

ages, exclusively designed and
hand made by experienced older

craftspeople All products are made
from fine, natural materials and are

presented in rich burgundy bags or

boxes with gold tassels.

The Min & Dell catalogue is priced'

at £2.50, redeemable against your
first purchase.

Min & Dell, 16 The Pines,

Broad Streer, Guildford, Surrey

GU3 3BH. (Tel: 0483 453151).

~ .jlcu— "
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After the success of the first Collection
vre are pleased to introduce colourful
yhirts together with a formal business

suit for ladies in the second
White Shirt Collection.

Colour catalogues with a fabric swatch
card arc available free of chargc.

Tclephonc; 071 700 5900 or write to:

Madeleine Hamilton
57 Thornhill Road. London N1 1JT

ft »
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The new Asprey catalogue's full of spectacular

gifts. Choose from page after page of fine

jewellery; watches, fashionable handbags, silk

scarves, cufflinks, silver & pens. From opulent

objets to great Christmas crackers. Gifts can be

exported all over the world. Catalogue £5.

Anti u l*i? Designs
Bv

pF.-.’-sV KH.MI>Tl>N

Exclusive. Bisdununs
&

Accessories

Ctrm .y L.i.xk.-;

KRKK I.KAK1.KT OR BROCI It IRK S2.50
(RKtt'ND.wij'.wrm hr*i uhiikr)

FOR MAIL ORDRR
ORCftAHOt UlM, Rjum

Cii.miiiik l.WOhjy Kvr.i.wo
TH- UShS 777J7h KiV 115*5 777.UH

irRocfaacfc

«3J5+Dpftp

11m finesteanrosodWho 1*6*

uadanibwKmb) uwkdds ri8*

tfitBLORIBkMd—
dtdgoafttateJti^Owp^

ABbyaetM»m8H>yBtdcMM» uriii8itoulhMMI»m»dp»MiJ

FyjgmaMtdLVJtarttwda*wsty 071 498 8811
TbeSkadtsoCbonDy. IJOBaDaraPKkRoad.LoaicDSWIl 448

Would you like to see the finest Scottish

Cashmere available by post?

Then send for our free colour catalogue

WE CASHMERE STORE

2 Saint Giles Street

Edinburgh EH11PT

r>

Harrods 1993 Christmas Hamper
Catalogues is oow available. The finest

food and wines have been selected for

a wide range of mouthwatering hampers
from £20 to £1000. For your copy of

Harrods Christmas 1993 Hamper
Catalogue please phone
081-4795000. P&P£1

4k*ds

or 0796 47 3489

oitSusnrD isn

fMlewin&Sonslj^
OFJERMYN STREET LONDON

TM Lcwin ofJennyn Street, makers of fine quality

shins, ties and accessories for both men and

women, offer you a catalogue, fall of beautiful

gWhc The range of classic, band finished hems

ind tides superb silk ties, dress studs,

cuff-links, and ladies jewellery. Shins from £3950.

For information, call: 071 839 1664

80 Classical Styles, oil

realistically priced In a
36 page catalogue.
Dresses, Suits, Blouses,
Skirts in Natural and
Synthetic fabrics.

Famous Names
including:-

t

VTYELLA
FINN KARELIA _
TOLA by

Sizes 12-26 /*£
pins Short
Fittings 12-18 JgJ
Personal Shoppersf**B£
Welcome

The Watch Gallery is a totally unique concept id the

display and sale of the world's finest watches. Visit

either of the stunning showrooms in ibe Fulham Rood
(opposite Pelham Crescent ) or Jetmyn Street and enjoy

a glass of champagne whilst looking at such famous

names as Audemars Piguet, Blancpain, Breitling,

HuMot, tWC and Jaeger-Le Cool tie.

Air a free copy of Tho Watch Galtoy catalogue which

baa not only won design awards in both Europe and

America, but is also considered to be a collectors
1 item

like its predecessors, please calk 071 636 3300.

BENNINGTON LEATHER UK LIMITED

** »>e

New England Handcrafted Luggage
Prices start from £65

Reinhardt & Laird

- Our exclusively

designed handcrafted

luggage from New
England, carries a
lifetime guarantee

against materials &
wotkmanship.

Our revolutionary

design ensures our

3 bags are "bigger" inside

%< than one might expect
We manufacture a
variety of business

’
: cases & luggage to suft

' everyones needs.

Available at Harrods Travel Goods
Department 071- 730 1234 or cal
Mr Hugh Brazier on
0584 873089.

UciiilianliWi^iinl
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An
irrestistible

collection of

America's

favonrite

desserts!

Texas Pecan Royale cake, traditional
favourite Grandma’s Fruit cake,

Caribbean Black: Cake, festive chocolate
Wreath Cake, delectable Australian
Apricot and Macadamia Pineapple
cakes, etc. plus delicious dried fruits

and nuts. Colour catalogue.

OFJERMYN STREET

°r

products arc avaUablc beautifully gift wraewd
® $pcaie

brochure i, £4 00. For Ml cnquiri^^^La.^
Czech & Spcakc, 2-M-254 Cambridge Ha* u . r

Telephone: 081-980 45^Fax MSSj’
E2 9DA

A
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Tilts :ijrc;il IHJUSfi AMumii/Wuucr in]
toknir brochure combiuc, the toidnl

•ctection of khilKcor anil otwtaurlc* wilh
the boi ll> diuic *JcMgn jud uiMtitv.

Now jVBiUWc, The Scotch I louse Autumn/Winter
1993 brochure coUi C2JH1

I mkniuhb aptinit ibe finr purduae).

2 Brampton Sami. Knlgjmbridjr. London SWJX 7PB.
Telephone: 071-581 2151.

America’s favourite

clothing catalogue

Fall edition out now!
&»d»lhattaaBfetta&(fira«

store Inltofaf! Scriou sportswear; casual dodrtng,

&Mtwar. equipment and accessories- ail 100%
Smnnteed, boeesfty priced In doOirs and oiqnebr

ABWtofl. And mflatde hi the UK ooJy from die

ratting*.

for jonr FREE oltiog* send

your name sad address to: LLTjrewf
LiiBoaPOBrnH EreryW^brAe
Dept B, Swindon SN58LB (kctiOutrioereahice U12.
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The Breitling 1993 catalogue reflects the

brand's extensive range of fine timepieces.

Breitling watches are of original design,

combining technically advanced features

with style and durability.

Fora free catalogs

please caH: 071-637 5167

ALFRED DUN HILL
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Classics
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POKIWOM a MASON« pkasrf Bpie
farH93.TOs«pi8C

fertaAWbmd geedmea, phiscrate* glta ncm«
dcputuraBofanx 8000. Wtaher troMfag forgfi idea

FORTNUM* MASON
181 PuxacBUj • London Wl A IER

TeL 071-734 8040 flax: 071-437 3278

56 PAST TIMES
Choose from 64 pages of fine and unusual

gifts inspired by the past in Ibe new Past Times

Christmas catalogue - from elegant Tudor

jewellery 10 rich Medieval Christmas cards,

stunning l8th century design silk scarves and

much more. For your free colour catalogue

call 0800 10 66 66 (freephone, 24 his).

the happiest wardrobes have balance

Call us on 081 964 2662 and quote
reference B48I for a FREE copy of our
new Autumn catalogue - full of well
designed clothes for men and women.
Classics with a twist. Clothes that will

soon become old friends.

MOREL BROSv
COBBETT& SON

S
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Fine foods of the highest quality. Teas, Olive
Oils, Peppers. Jams, Biscuits. Chocolates and
other delicacies.

Foryour catalogue ring:

071-384-3345

or write to:

Morel Bros. Cobbett & Son,
Unit 1. 50 Snlivan Road,

London SW6 3DX
FOR READER-REPLY COUPON, PLEASETURN TO NEXT PAGE

0V©

This year's most fascinating Christmas catalogue

cornea from He General Trading Company,
Sknnc Square and is packed with original gift ideas

Car even the longest shopping list- The General
Trading Company merchandise and gilt ranchers

can bedelivered anywhere in die world.

The catalogue coats £150 winch is refundable with

orders over £30.00.

lb Older a catalogue please telephone 0793-513945

and quote reference: 1FT1.

THE GIFT //COLLECTION
A stunning

Mail Ordar

collection

of gifts and

accessories

from £50

to £500

selected by

Jana CfiinehUI

with additional

collections

from Mulberry

and

Carolina Charles

-0494 89.0555
0494 866003 for your free copy

The L994 FT Collection,

featuring the renowned FT

desk diary, offers a range of

sophisticated and practical

items designed for today's

business needs.

There is something to suit all

tastes and budgets diaries,

?;::i organisers, folders, wallets

and much more.

For your free copy of the FT

Collection catalogue, just

complete the coupon or

telephone:

.Kate Thompson on 0483 576144

A two piece suit,

cutand made to

your personal

requirements,

from £395.

Our tailor wffl visit

you at your home
or office at no

extra charge.

appointment

a/rywheremthc

British Isles,

071-8392434.

Burberrys
Or LONDON *S»

nature's answer to time

Decleor has captured the beauty of nature in

SotN ou Temps - am antvage cream formulated
with essential oils, plant extracts and fruit acids,

and EVIDENCE - an exceptional facial for

more mature skins that incorporates a special

sea algae mask. Together they provide a complete
anti-age treatment that moisturises the skin

and restores facial firmness.

For your complimentary sample and ’evidence’ of

this new treatment call: 071 262 0403.

DECLEOR

I '

NPEAL-THE CARESS OF CASHMERE
Enjoy browsing through the Caress of Cashmere
collection and discover luxurious ladies and mens
knitwear in the finest Scottish cashmere

Chose from a wide and irreaislible selection of

modem and classic styles. Sweaters tunics, skirts,

leggings and capes for women. And for men. a

variety of pullovers, amjigara and even a reversible

sweatshirt.

To experience -the Caress ofCashmere please call

ns on: 0800 220 222.

Original clothes of exceptional quality.

Pure Scottish tweed Sc leather.

Capes, Jackets, Suits, Skirts —
For our new colour brochure send £2X0

(refundable on first order) to:

Countzygoers.CG7, Coppins Bam,

Wearrie, Langport, Somerset TA10 0QJ

The Royal Academy catalogue featuring

over 200 gift ideas. Exquisite ceramics,

jewellery, presents for children, textiles,

Christmas cards and stationery,

representing excellent quality and value for

money. If it is a truly unusual gift you are

seeking, look no further.

Tel: 0252861 113

Code: DCAW1
Price £1

Shop The World By Mail

The World's Finest Catalogs and
Magazines!

An exceptional collection of America's Guest

catalogs and magazines phis fabulous English

language catalogs from Denmark, England, France,

Hong Kong, Italy, Thailand, etc. Buy books, CDs,
china, crystal, dothing, food, handicrafts, home
furnishings, jewdry, sports equipment, etc direct

from the sources at outstanding savings over prices

in your own country. (No UJS. orders accepted.)

Color catalog. £1

An inspiredcolkdkw ofdesigner loble perfumes In a

brochurepacked with fssdmting acts about the

worid offragrance.

Call 071-224 3216 for a free brochure.

(UK applicationsonly phase)

Diana de Silva (UK) Ltd. 2 Pe» Place London NW l

Wetherall Direct
58 IntipdiidngthenewWelhertf

exdusta reversible fashions,

designed and produced with unrivalled quality and

craftsmanship to gve yott that distinctive took

U.
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EBBS!J LIMITED La
Jermyn Street quality at affordable pricer

Buy £40 shirt for only £36!

Sdea From men's and bulks' shim, in i choke ofJcevc

kagdua db* tperial nte. Alio, j sekerkwoffne qnir«y

nlgfawtar. tiriram . amauvumr* atafforUahk prim.
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The new CHARLES TYRWHITT SHIRT catalogue

features both Ladies' and Men's two-fold corion

poplin shirts, together with silk tics, boxer shorts,

polo jerseys and cufflinks. GOODS DESPATCHED
WITHIN 24 HOURS.

FREE pair of our c&clnsive brass collar stiffeners

with every catalogue - an ideal stocking filler!

Phone (0252) 360940 Fax (02S2) 86 1677

hr
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What is special about the Tridias

catalogue? It provides a fresh selection

oF interesting things for children of all

ages which occupy them enjoyably

and Industriously. For Christmas and

Birthday shopping problems, send for

a free copy now.

Tel: 0225 469 455 Code: 93AF
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MONT
BLANC
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The new Monlblanc collection of fine writing

instruments, desk accessories and leather

goods are available front selected jewellers,

pens specialists and department stores.

For further information or a colour catalogue

please call 081 560 2181

C.L.D. STATIONERY Ltd.

m
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amssb^m
» ONLY £3 Per PAD
Our cheerfulA extensive range of Novelty Fads

and

ORIGINALA AMUSING GIFTS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Our brochure carries a Ha ofover 60 puls together with

die uew Christmas range ofpenanlired staikmayand

gilts.

For our free brochure call 071 376 7519

M
m
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One of the most famous designs from Coco Chanel's 1932 diamond
collection, The Comet, is being recreated by the House of ChaneL "I

wanted to cover women with constellations,” said MBe. ChaneL “With

stars! Stars of afl shapes and sizes to aparide in their hsfr, tassata and
crescent moons. See these comets, their heads restfcig on a woman's
shoulder, their shimmering tails slipping behind the shoulders to feti in a
shower of stars on the breast ...” Made from 600 (Samonds and
platinum it is one of the most expensive pieces in the new coffection,

setting for about FFr£5m (£290000}

HOW TO SPEND IT

•r2&
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Coco Chanel showing how to mix real and fake with great panache. AH her designing Bfe she tried to dteest

JaweBery of Its conventional value and to restore to it an "fcmocenoe” - that is, a vrfue that had nothing

whatsoever to do with intrinsic worth but everything to do with real aesthetic power

From costume
i^PlIpijpfS to fancy dress

Chanel has come full circle with its new collection

of real gemstone jewellery, says Lucia van der Post

N OW HERE’S a
thing. The founder
of the house of

Chanel, Coco
Chanel, was almost single-

handedly responsible for

investing costume jewellery
with the kind of chic that once
pertained to real gems. But
next week Chanel launches a
sumptuous collection of jewel-

lery that is flamboyantly, indu-

bitably, gloriously reaL
While today's working girls

may be twisting ropes of fake
pearls round their necks and
wealthy socialites are trading
in their diamonds for paste,

Chanel is launching rings of
peridot and amethysts and
pearls, necklaces of diamonds

• '* !< % >• * v-Sf^ri/Vv % , w*>.i
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TWs coral rope necfdaca with its creamy pink Burmese pearls echoes
both the coral rope necklace the Grand Duke Dmitri gave Chanel and the
necklace of emeralds and ndrfes that Bendor, Duke ofWestm inster gave
her and which she wears In the photograph of her above. About
FFr490,000

and platinum, of coral and
hand-carved agate, of sap-
phires. rubies and emeralds,
rings and bracelets of dia-

monds, quilted gold and pearls.

There is something outra-
geously grandiloquent about
the move, a kind of perverse
contra-cyclical decision which
cocks a snook at the recession

and treats such dreary things

with the contempt which Lady
Bracknell reserved for people
In found in hanrihags

For those of us who remem-
ber Coco Chanel as the woman
who changed forever our
notions of elegance it is all

quite a turn-up. She was the

first truly modem dresser, the
woman who cropped her hair.

who first saw the sense and
comfort in soft jersey trousers
and silky cardigans, who per-

suaded the world that wealth
was not the prerequisite of
style and that there was as
much chic in a string of false

pearls worn with panache as in

any number of diamonds,
However, remember that she

was not short of the real thing
herself. Her lovers were many,
legendary and either very rich

or very grand, or both. Bendor,
Duke of Westminster, lavished
jewels of every kind on her and
the Grand Duke Dmitri (alas,

not very rich and, even worse,
looked marvellous but there

was nothing behind it all - just

vodka and void”) gave her the

financial times
_ nr-rnRFR ^/OCTOBER 24 1993
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From the new coBactton comes a selection of c*uflted pev6 dJamonds’ 9°*

bracelet senator about FFT90IW100, a ring tor about FFrfe^wi

Romanov pearls which he had
saved when he fled the Rus-

sian Revolution.

Some she wore, others (nota-

bly the Romanov pearls) she

copied. “A woman.” she said,

“should ttitt fato» pnri real” and
so she did, wearing Bender’s

rubies and emeralds, (as in the

photograph here) with a string

of fake pearls and Verdure's

enamel «nd paste cuffs.

Above all she was against

the banal
, the tinrid, the mea-

gre. She heated the jewellery-as-

investment, the jewellery-as-

status cast of mind, the vulgar-

ity of huge solitaires set in
rings (“One might as well tie a
cheque around one’s neck”).
What she valued, above all,

was panache.

In her own person - in the
photograph here - her whole
philosophy can be seen. Be
bold, be adventurous, was her
motto. Price is beside the point

and so is the matter of whether
it is real or fake - what really

counts is the overall decora-

tive, aesthetic effect

And here, of coarse, is the
point of the new designs They
may be real, they may cost a
small ransom, but it is the bril-

liance Of the designs, thft alrill

with which they are made and
the way they chime with the

tradition of the House of
Chanel which is their raison
d'etre - not the status they
might confer upon their owner.
House of Chanel tradition

has it that in the days of boom
and opulence you sell glass

gewgaws “because they are
devoid of arrogance in an
epoch of too easy luxe," as
MDe. Chanel put it to The Nop
Yorker magazine. When times

get hard you do as Mile.

Chanel did when the pre-war

A faithful copy of one of Coco

ChanePs own rings - featuring

cabochon-eut stones (a choice of

amethysts, peridots, citrines} and

two Akoye pearls. It sells at

between FR25£00 and FFr30^00,

depending upon the stones

depression reached its nadir -

you decide that real jewels are

fashionable again and have

them glinting in your windows

while everybody else is still

brooding over bottom lines.

The House is already richly

endowed with costume jewel-

lery - its pearl and gilt ear-

rings. its chains of gilt and
pearls, its gilt crosses and
watches have long been the

staple of jet-set dressing. Now
faithful fans with the bank-
notes to match can do as Coco
Chanel herself did and mix the

real with the fake.

The way to wear these new
jewels then, for the lucky few
who can afford them, is to

wear them with the utmost
panache. Mix them with
strings of fake pearls, with
great over-sized brooches of
paste and gilt, with punchy
crosses and glittering pins.

When you choose the costume
jewellery remember Coco

Chanel’s adage: "When you
mgifp imitation jewellery, you

always make it bigger.” As .

Miss Piggy, glamour-girl of the

Moppets, said in another con-

text ‘“Less is more,’ is the sUH- -

est i-hing I have ever heard.

Less is always less.” And if you

cannot afford them, console

yourself with the thought that

these days even Barbara Car
Hand has to wear Cake because

real diamonds do not look good

on television.

Some of the pieces in this ^
new collection are precise res- jB
ditions of pieces that MDe.- ,

Chanel designed herself inthe

1930s - these are mainly the

diamond pieces which have
been faithfully reproduced. .'.

Then there are precise copies

of her own personal jewellery:

such as the ring shown here.

Yet others, such as the coral

and pearl necklace photo-

graphed here, echo original

designs but for reasons of cost,

are made up out of different

materials.

There is also an entirely new
collection which takes its -

inspiration from the history,
and spirit of the House. The*
bracelets and rings, for

instance, use the quilting t
theme so closely associated p
with Chanel’s handbags, using
platinum, diamonds and pearls

,

to created the quilted effect

Prices start at the equivalent

of about £1,000 and go on up to. .

£300,000 for the most expen-
sive. For the moment the col-

lection is available only at
Chanel. 7 Place Venddme,
Paris 1 and 40 Avenue Mon-
taigne, Paris & Anybody who
can afford the jewellery, rea-

sons Chanel, can afford the
flight to Paris ..

.

Made-to-Measure Service

wherever it suits you

• All wool hand cut and
finishedmade-to-measure
suite from £299410.

• Whether at home or in the
office we offer a superb
selection of styles, cuts
and cloths (business or
country).

• Have one of our trained
measurers take the strain
out of buying a new suit

CaBforabrochuo
077-7354701

Central and Qealsr London, tStt-

dam. Essex. Herts, Beds, Bucks.
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Christmas
Luxuries
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SMOKED SCOTTISH
SALMON

The ideal Christmas gift

Gift packaged and delivered with a
personalised card direct to family,

friends and business associates.

THE VERT BEST QUALITYAT
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Salmon, Salmon-Trout, Venison. Hampers.

Lochengower, Kempleton Mill,

Kirkcudbright DG6 4NF
Telephone: 0557-30361 Fax: 0357-30385
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67 Your invitation tojoin Britain's newest and most
prestigious whisky^fj-post service - from ScotlandDirect

THE
WHISKY
CONNOISSEUR

A club offering its members the most distinguished whiskies in the world. Many of

which are obtainable from no other source. Rare and vintage; unchilled and rash
strength; magnificent single malts from the Highlands, Speystde, and the Islands

of Scotland.

Lists oflimited botilings are sent out for you to browse through. And your order is

only a 'phone-call or fox away. A magnificent 21-year-old Glenlivet; Talisker
1955 - a masterpiece from Skyne; a superb 15-year-old Skerridhw from Scapa
Flow in Orkney. These arejust some ofthe full-strength malt whiskies from oar 25
strong current list. Fascinating detailed brochures are sent regularly to members
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To receive details ofFREE offers including these nosing glasses, a

whisky 'compass’ and a free cask-strength dram, please write to

us at
The Whisky Connoisseur, Biggar,

Scotland ML12 6LP.
Telephone 0899 21288;

or fox on 0899 20466
What a fine Christmas gift a subscription would make.
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Treat yourself and your friends to our

luxury Produits Ptrigourdins this year.

Foie gras, truffles, confils, cassoulets and

many other plats cuisinis, all traditionally

produced in the P6rigord to bring you the

authentic flavours of France with the

minimum of effort.

White and black Italian winter truffles,

truffle sauces, dried wild porcini

mushrooms and sun-dried tomatoes are also

on the menu.

For onr full mail order catalogue call:

THE CLARKTRADINGCOMPANY
TEL: 081-297 9937 FAX: 081-297 9993 !

Classic Cashmere

Superb quality 2 ply cashmere
sweaters individually Hand made in
Scotland to the highest standard.

V neck or round neck styles, classic

Mens and ladles £99.

Knitted scarves at £55 also available.

FOR FREE CATALOGUE
write to Allen Gray
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Surrey SMS 7QJ
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Technique saves the day
Edmund Penning-Rowsell considers the 1993 clarets

N THE first 10 days of August
there was the prospect of a
very fine claret vintage in

r—— Bonkaxos taxt severe gales,
followed fey weeks of rain, changed
the prospects radically. September
was the wettest month since the
disastrous I960 vintage.

Yet, if 1993 will not turn oat
another vintage-of-the-century
candidate, it will not be a
catastrophe either as some
favourable conditions were
maintained, ensuring at least a
tacge proportion of healthy, fairly
mature grapes.
The skins were very thick and

there was little or no rot for those
chateaux equipped to deal with
earlier mildew and botrytis, and
which had summer-pruned their
vines (vendange verte) in July.
Moaton-Rothschiid sprayed its
vineyard 14 times rather than the
normal nixie.

Merlot grapes always ripen
before the Cabernets. Those who

picked them early brought healthy
grapes of good alcoholic strength
into the fermentation vats - as
1 saw in a number of
Large troupes of pickers were
employed, and Pdtrns was entirely
picked on September 24 and 25.
Selection was all-important in

the vineyard as well as before
being tipped into the hoppers.
There were none of the clouds of
rot dost that, hi bad years, rise
as damaged grapes poor down.
So technique saved *hi« year's

vintage. But Bom the sodden
ground the water entered the
grapes and they were diluted. This
can be corrected to some extent
by chaptalisation (sugaring the
must in the vats).

Also widely practised was saignte
- where the unfermented juice
is drawn off from the skins and
the proportion of skins to Juice
increased. As a result of the thick
skins the colour is remarkably
deep. However, all thi« does not

make a great wine, and many of
the generic Bordeaux Rouge
growers and those petits ch&teaux
which did not have the adequate
technical resources to deal with
such a difficult year will have made
variable wine.
The dry whites, picked before

the ndn, are excellent However,
for the second year running most
of the sweet wines are a disaster.

Outside France, there is unlikely
to be any en primeur sale for the
*93 clarets. In price it is improbable
that they wfll be more expensive
titan the low-price ’92s, although
it is generally agreed to be a better
vintage.

The old game of matching the
year with others has already
begun. No less an expert titan Jean
Dehnas, rigisseur of Hant-Brlon,
has suggested that it may torn
oat like the good, bat tannfe *88.

Others say better than *87.

The *92s will be available in
bottle next year and, together with

the ’93s, should in four or five

years time, provide agreeable and
relatively inexpensive early

drinking, even at classed-growth

level.

Opinions are divided in Bordeaux
as to whether the ’92s are superior
to the '91s. In the Pe$sac-L£ognan
Graves there is a slight preference

for the *925, in the M£doc it is the
other way round. In St Emtiion
and Pomerol, where the frost

struck rather worse, little ’91 was
made and none at all under the
chateaux label at Cheval-Blanc,

Figeac, Petrus and other leading
Pomerol estates.

Not the least pleasure in claret

drinking, are the opportunities

afforded for amiable disagreement
about the relative superiority of
one or other of adjoining vintages.
Today there are *89 and ’90 to be
argued about, and ’85 and '86. Out
there senior Bordelais are still

disagreeing about the ’28s and the

Mario Minichiello

Simple, succulent

Portuguese fare
Philippa Davenport samples local cuisine

TERENA IS a small village,

not far from Redondo, which

is famed for its pottery. It has

a Templar church, a beautiful

slate pillory, and the remains

of a 13th century castle. Bat
another good reason for going

there Is Higa’s restaurant - a
fine example of Portuguese
cuisine.

Two cottages knocked into

one, it has a choice of eating

areas. In summer, you can sit

outside under an olive tree on
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Richard Harvey-Jones
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Fax: 0473 626004
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a geranium terrace serenaded

by an orchestra of cicadas. In

winter, there are dining rooms
with log tires.

The food, tike the decor, is

simple and well executed; fla-

voursome and without unnec-
essary elaboration, but pres-

etted with care.

First, we were given a selec-

tion of appetisers: briny black

olives, tangy sheep cheese

from Nisa, and tiny sardine-

like fish in soar (fried, soused

in vinegar, dribbled with olive

oil and served with strips of

pickled carrot).

The bread was good and the

soups were even better. Hot
-tomato soup was flecked with
/oregano and green coriander,

swirled with olive oil and
served with a choice of boiled

egg or salt cod if wanted.
Gazpacho was the pale pink

of vin rosd and almost as thin

as wine, as elegant and
refreshing as any I have ever

tasted.

Then came a richly

flavoured version of migos. a
mixture of bread with garlic,

hits of cborizo-type sausage,
and fresh pork pan-fried in its

own juices.

This is not a summer dish

(somehow, it is reminiscent of

bubble and squeak) but I could
not resist it. Next time, I shall

also try the partridge
escabeche and pig’s muzzle
with beans.
Owners Snsana Biancbi and

Aboim Arnaldo opened the
restaurant just four years ago
so that guests at Casa de
Tereua (the B&B she runs at

the other end of the street)

would not have to go to
Redondo for meals. Bat Casa
de Terena is a useful place to

lay your head if you have
dined too well at Miga’s to

want to drive on.

The six rooms come with no
frills but all the basics. Each
has its own shower or
bathroom, an electric celling

fan to keep the temperature
down in summer and a
radiator or wood stove to keep

you cosy in winter.
Restaurante Miga’s. rua

Direita 28. Terena, 7250

Alandroal, Portugal. Tel: 06345

188; fax 068-45155-

Casa de Terena. rua Direita

45, Terena, 7250 Alandroal,

Portugal. Tel 068-45132; fax
06845155.

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

No place for the faint-hearted

P
ORTUGAL is no place for faint-

hearted appetites. Even in a
heat wave, the locals persevere
bravely with very substantial

lunches. And then, in mid-afternoon,

they are lured willingly into coffee and
cake shops, so keeping the calorie count
ticking over nicely.

I discovered all this - and managed
to adapt to the local customs - when 1

went there this summer My base was
Estremaz. half-way between Evora and
Elvas in the Alto Alantejo, close to the
border with Spain. The region is foil of
fortified hill towns and is the home of

the Elvas plum as well as fine fruits

and vegetables ofmany kinds as well as
wines, cork and cereal crops.

Estremaz itself is a delight a sleepy,

unpretentious, walled town topped by a
royal castle - named after the beatified

Queen Isabel, who died there in 1336 -

where I stayed and a maze of medieval
streets. The castle is now a pousada*.
Updated for the comfort of 20th century
guests, it is cool, calm and imposing.

Sous-chef Alice Pola, my guide
through the pousada kitchens - most of
the chefs in Portugal are women, she
told me - described in detail what she

was going to cook for dinner. This
included salt cod and fresh spinach for

the recipe given below; pork and dams

for Pore a Alentejana, one of the best

known dishes to come out of Portugal;
and a pudding with enough egg yolks
and sugar to horrify health food devo-

tees.

Salt cod is me of Portugal’s favourite

ingredients. There is said to be a differ-

ent way of cooking it for every day of
the year and it can be found in grocery
shops everywhere, stacked in piles like

over-sized, over-starched grey napkins
and smelting as pungent as a fanttoti-

er’s socks.

Set into the grocer's counter is a guil-

lotine used for cutting up the cod.

Indeed, these guillotines are as impor-

tant to Portuguese grocers today as the
bacon slicer was to their British coun-
terparts years ago.

The Portuguese are not squeamish. In
butcher shops, tripes hang from hooks
like chamoix leathers and there are
pigs' tails, cheeks and testicles on offer.

In the markets, shoppers run their eyes
and hands over live, fully-grown geese,

ducks, hens, turkeys, guinea fowl and
rabbits before buying. The majority of
birds, though are sold as chinks

, to be
fattened by the cook at home in readi-

ness for the pot
Fruit and vegetables have an irresti-

ble appeal. What Briton could resist

tomatoes that really taste of tomato, or

the squashily-ripe brown and purple
figs. Turnip tops are sold for the sake of
their leaves, before the root balls are
formed. Bunches of herbs are the size of
Interflora bouquets, and there are
masses of fiat-leaf parsley, green corian-

der and intensely scented wild oregano
with flower heads as big as bops.

Meanwhile, bade to the salt cod . .

.

BACALHAP A MODA
DE ESTREMOZ

(Semes 68 as a substantial first course,

or 3-4 as a mam dish. Either wag I tike

to accompany it with haloed and baked
tomatoes; their mild acidity and Juici-

ness complement salt cod toeU.)

Ingredients: 8 oz salt cod; 1 bay leaf;

1-2 garlic cloves; 12 oz spinach
(weighed after stripping away tough
stalks); 3 fl oz olive oil; scant 3 oz
flour; 12 fl oz milk; 2 oz coarsely grated
bread crumbs tossed in scant 1 tables-

poon warm olive oil and stir-fried

gently until crisp and golden.

Soak the salt cod for 24-38 hours,
changing the water several times. Cut
the soaked fish into chunks. Put it into

a pan with the milk, pushing it down
into the liquid. Add the toy leaf. Place
over a low flame and bring slowly to

simmering point. Simmer for 1-2 min-
utes. Cover and set aside for 20 minutes
before straining. Skin, bone and flake

the fish. Reserve the milk separately.

Wash the spinach, steam it lightly

(bear in mind that it will continue to

cook in the oven later) and chop it

roughly.

Crush the garlic and soften it gently

in the olive ofl. Add the flour and cook
briefly. Blend in the milk and bring to

simmering point, stirring continuously,

to make a very stiff sauce or panade.

Whizz about half of it in a food proces-

sor together with the salt cod bo make
fishy paste. Beat in the rest of the sauce
by hand, then the spinach, and add
pepper to taste.

Spoon the mixture into a shallow
earthenware dish that has been
brushed with olive oil, mmmHlng the
mixture slightly in the centre. Cover
with a dome of oiled folL Everything up
to this stage can be prepared up to 24

tours ahead.

Close to serving time, bake the
creamed salt cod with spinach in its

covered dish at 375oF-4Q0aFfl90DC-200°C

(gas mark 56) for about 30 minutes
until piping hot and and beginning to

bubble at the edges. Scatter with hot
crisply fried crumbs and serve with
tomatoes.
* Pousada da Rainha Santa Isabel 7100

Estremaz, Portugal Tel 068-22 618; fax
068-23 982.

Now go and stuff a mushroom
Nicholas Lander on the life andprofessional times ofthe Walnut Tree’s nonpareil chef

E VEN if you have not

had the unique plea-

sure of eating in the
Walnut Tree Inn at

Llandewi SMrrid, near Aber-
gavenny in south Wales, there

is a strong probability that you
will have eaten one of Franco
Taruschio's dishes. Most likely,

it will have been another chefs
variation on Taruschio’s bre-

soala - thin slices of marinated

beef served with olive oil - the

recipe which Tarnschio has
been passing on to other pro-

fessional chefs for years.

Now, with his wife, Ann, be
has published a delightful

book. Leaves from The Walnut
Tree. Recipes of a Lifetime,

(Pavilion, £15.99, 256 pages). It

is full of the more usual culi-

nary details but, as befits a
man who is surely the most
modest and unassuming chef
in Britain, many of the recipes

are put in their particular con-

text. For the bresoala, we have
to thank the owner of the
Pipemo restaurant in the Jew-

ish quarter of Rome; for the

Ukrainian ravioli, three Ukrai-

nian students who came to

work as pkmgeurs in the res-

taurant kitchens; and, for Thai

mussels, a Thai chef who vis-

ited the Walnut Tree for a
weekend.
My only disappointment is

that the took does not put
Taruschio in context All we
are told Is that he came from
the Marche region erf Italy - a
poor area where the people are

known as magna pulentom, big

polenta eaters - to Rugby, in

Warwickshire, via a hotel

school in Como, north Italy. He
fell in love with Ann and, 30
years ago, they fell in love with
a pub: the Walnut Tree.

But this lack of detail,

although disappointing, only
undertines the Taruschios’ var-

ied achievements. The first

com® via their respect for raw
ingredients. What is unique is

the manner in which they have
so patiently raised standards
and encouraged new suppliers

across Wales, starting from a
very low level 30 years ago.

With the exception of oils

and truffles, winch come via

Franco’s extended family in

Italy, The Walnut Tree offers

the exciting opportunity to all

its customers of eating the fin-

est Welsh produce transformed
into wonderful Italian cuisine.

Two specific elements in this

transformation reflect Franco’s
particular approach to cooking.

The first is the importance he
attaches to strong flavours.

This does not mean overpower-
ing or contradictory flavours

on one plate but an emphasis
on what appear to be simple

dishes cooked so that they
taste exactly as they should.

His recipes for aubergines in

carrozza, pheasant with olives,

the much-maligned - but when
it is cooked properly - grilled

scampi and zucchini chips
exemplify this philosophy- The
book’s precise layout with
ingredients listed on the side of
the page makes this approach
easy to follow.

What Is less obvious, but
becomes apparent with several

other recipes, is the gentleness,

care and patience with which
everything has to be handled
to produce these flavours. The
same avuncular concern
Franco has shown to so many
rhpfi! in this country he also

retains for the humble zucchini
flower. Stuffed with mozza-
rella. ricotta and Parmesan,
dipped in batter and deep fried

in light olive oil these are mag-

Jancis Robinson’s Competition

A sparkling challenge
AN Weekend FT readers succeed
where Eurocrats have felled the wine
world? Certainly, I would think.

What do
.
you call a wine that is

fizzy, was made using exactly the same methods
used in Champagne - yet is produced some-
where else?

You certainly cannot call it champagne,
except in those parts of the world - such as the

US - yet to be conquered by the litigious Cham-
penois. In the US, you can refer to any old

carbonated plonk as champagne, but what I am
after is a term for top-quality wine made using
top-quality methods.
These involve deriving bubbles from a second

fermentation in the bottle in which the wine
will eventually be sold, and extra flavour from
leaving it on the lees of that second fermenta-
tion for at least nine months.

It used to be easy to distinguish these wines
because they were made mainly in France and
were labelled mithode champenoise, but the
European Community has now outlawed this

term. Setting aside the issue of just who
“invented" the method - and there are various

claimants outside Champagne - at least the

term madp clear that none of the more indus-

trial gasifying methods were used.

The EC is proposing that another term, meth-
ods traditlormefle, should be made mandatory

from next September. To me, it sounds as
utterly meaningless and unconvincing as, say,

traditional fayre’. Guff, in other words.

In any case, a significant and increasing pro-

portion of today's top quality whatever-we-are-

tocall-it is made not Just outside Champagne
but outside France.
Why should those producers stick a French

term on their labels? The Spaniards make then-

version in enormous quantity and nail it Cava.

Some Californians call theirs CMCV (Cham-
pagne Methods, Champagne [Grape] Varieties).

Italians - well, their labelling is as anarchic as

you might expect
What I am seeking is a term we all can use

colloquially. “Bottle-fermented sparkling wine”
is just too much of a mouthfuL “Bubbly” and
“fizz” surely are a bit too Wodehnuse for the

late 20th century, not to mention too general.

For the moment, I shall use the term “guff" It

sounds Hke a just-opened bottle of the stuff and
could be said to stand for Good Usage-Friendly

Fizz. Most & Chandon, the biggest producer of
champagne - and a considerable quantity of

guff too - will provide the FT reader who can
propose the best alternative name with six bot-

tles of its Australian Green Point 1990 - the best

guff I have yet to taste.

Write to me at Weekend FT. No 1 Southwark
Bridge, Loudon SEl 9HL.

nificent - but require great

care when twisting the flower

petals.. So, too, does Tarus-
chio’s recipe for olive ascoiane,
large green olives stuffed with
a mixture of chicken, veal,

Parma bam, nutmeg and dn-
axnrnon, a recipe which
destroys the aphorism that life

is too short to stuff a mush-
room.
Leavesfrom The Walnut Tree

will inspire you in the kitchen
It will also take you alopg the

winding road which leads out
of Abergavenny and, magi-
cally, thanks to the Tarus-
chios, to spend a few hours in

Italy.

The Walnut Tree Tim, Llan-

dewi Skirrid, near Abergav-
enny. NP7 SAW. Tel 0873852
797. Open Tues-Sat, hatch and
(firmer.
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A dormitory for the world

T
HINK OF Surrey and
you might bring to

mind the Oral home of

the county cricket dub
with its base in south

London next to a gas tank. Or the
annual university boat race, with
either Oxford or Cambridge taking

the Surrey station. Or the chalky
North Downs that form Surrey's
natural frontier with the sticky clay

of the Sussex Weald to the south.

Or commuters . .

.

In the last century, the railways
turned Surrey from a place of farms

and market towns into a dormitory
for London. Cars continued the
work, bringing arterial roads and
ribbon development. Now. set

between Heathrow and Gatwlck air-

ports, it is a dormitory for the
whole world. But look again. It is

extraordinary how much country-
side survives.

Between the old and new Surreys
is the county of architect Edwin
Lutyens and garden designer Ger-
trude JekylL Many of his houses are
expanded cottages, built in the tra-

ditional materials of south-east
England. He loved the mixture of
half-timbering and brick, with lots

of wood indoors, leaded lights in

windows anri hanging tiles as a wall

cladding (there originally to stop
rain destroying the fin between the

Umbers).
Indeed, the pull and the sense of

comfort these materials exude have
been so strong that thousands of

19th and 20th century houses in the

county use them. Itar mansion or

shed, the cottage style predomi-

nates. And it is hard to tell the age

of a house. Are the bricks 1930 or

1630? A common answer in Surrey

is that you can get both.

Demand for houses has picked up
this year - a problem, since there

have not been enough suitable prop-

erties available. This has meant

between the batiks of the two chim-

ney hearths. The stone slab roof is

vastly solid, and it has a good gar-

den. Browns in Cranleigh Is asking

£435,000.

A superb garden, but one for seri-

ous gardeners only - it has part of

the National Collection of magno-

lias - is Tilgates, near Reigate.

Knight Frank & Rutley is asking

£600,000 for the house and seven

Look behind Surrey's suburban facade
and you willfind that plenty of attractive

countryside remains, says Gerald Cadogan

slightly firmer prices - “an increase

of 3-5 per cent.” according to Mich-
ael Pariy-Jones, of agent Browns -

and some very quick sales.

James Wilson, of search consul-

tant Wilson & Wilson, attributes the

renewed interest in Surrey to prices

being at pre-1987 levels. Despite
this, September was not so busy as
agents had hoped.
One Lutyens’ house for sale is

The Old Barn outside the village of

Hohnbury St Mary. He was not yet

30 when he converted the bam -

which had been brought from SUn-
fold in Sussex - and gave it an
almost vice-regal drawing room
(although at hill station level, not
his later New Delhi grandeur). He
even conjured a small room

acres of garden. The same agent Is

seeking Elm for Reel Hall, near

Guildford, with beams and ingle-

nooks galore; and offers over
£320,000 for Crocknorth House
(knapped flint and brick) near East

Horsley, with a stable cottage and
LL5 acres in an official area of out-

standing natural beauty.
Bamfleld, at Dunsfold, is a small

estate (74 acres) for £L25m (from

Hamptons). In Shamley Green, Hill

Clements is selling Timbers (the

house has them) near the cricket

field and duck pond for £400,000.

For over £500,000 there is Tangley
Way, a 1920s* traditional house at

ttiarkhftafh, near Guildford; while

the Cherry Tree Cottage in Holm-
bury St Mary, thatched and dating

from the 1930s. costs £245.000 from

the same agent

Worplesdon Is famous for its golf

club. Houses for sale in the district

from Hamptons include;

Bridley Manor, a fine example of

Tudoresque (offers over £1.5m).

Nortons Farm, which goes back

to the 17th century but now has

electronic gates, a stable yard, loose

boxes and 13.5 acres (for £725.000,).

The Old Mill House, a Georgian

brick box defiantly not in the tradi-

tional style. Ia an era of mock-Vic-

torian conservatories, it is a joy

that it has an original Victorian

greenhouse. Price: £500.000.

The Manor House in Bletchingley

is also Georgian, but the property

has been divided. Price: £300,000

(from Savills). Near Haslemere, the

same agent has Stedlands Farm,

listed Grade n and basically 17th

century, for around £650,000.

At nearby Lmchmere, the 1937

Queen Anne-style Gillhams House

is going for £725,000 (Hamptons),

and the adjacent Gillhams Farm for

£800,000 (Savills); this includes a

cottage made out of a tithe barn.

In Ockley, between Dorking and

Horsham and close to Sussex, Lane

Fox is selling Elderslie House,

which has a cedar tree on the front

lawn and is almost opposite the vil-

lage cricket pitch, for £400,000.

At Ripley, close to the Royal Hor-

ticultural Society’s garden at Wis-

ley, Savills offers Dunsborough
Park, basically Georgian, with 62
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Hie Moat House at Guildford: a gloriously Gothic gam for around £350JM0

M 0*-

m ’

acres for £L45m; and Hamptons has

the traditional Home Wood Farm in

a price range of £625,000-675,000 for

the main lot which includes plenty

of form buildings. The other lots are

fields, some already under offer for

grazing.

Two intriguing houses to finish

.

The Moat House in Guildford is a
castellated Victorian coach house,

gloriously Gothic with a garden
probably laid out in the 1840s as

part of the Weycliffe Pleasure Gar-

dens. The price for t.his hidden gem
is around £350,000 (from Browns).

In Merstham, two miles from Red-

hill, the vendor himself Is selling

the 1925 Knockando Manor,
designed by toe Scottish architect

Louis Beaton McDonald. Much of it

McDonald built himself, using fire-

places from older houses and front

doors from a City bank.
Its deep prnlr colour reminds one

of Scandinavia, where he is said to

have built the first "spaghetti junc-

tion” in Oslo. Inquiries: 0737-643171.

Further information: Browns,

Cranleigh (0483-267070) and QuOd-

ford (048831166): Hamptons, Gttfd

ford (0483- 572864); Hamptons Mes-

senger May, Haslemere (04286@307b.

Hill Clements. Guildford
(04S8300300X ®
Knight Frank & Rutley, QwldfarF

(0483-65171 ) and London
(071-629-8171): Lane Fax, Haslemere

(04228661077): Savills. Guildford

(0488576551).

Cadogan’s Place

Better - but not good

&5 per cent if they are former New
College men and women. Inquiries

to Gluttons (071-408-1010).

W AS THE bad weather
in September too
much for the property
market? Or were

sober assessments of family
finances for the coming year to
blame, especially as nobody knows
what nasty medicines the chancel-

lor will administer in November?
Whatever the reason, business

was less than agents had expected.

Such words as "flat” and "patchy”
- even "stagnant” - could be
heard. Buyers remain willing to
wait or withdraw unless house and
price match perfectly. And while
the Corporate Estate Agents prop-
erty index reported September
sales 7.5 per emit up on August,
they were below the February-July
monthly totals.

One property that is likely to sell

quickly, however, is Erwarton Hill
on (he Shotley peninsula in Suf-

folk. New on the market, it is a
brick, grade II-Iisted Elizabethan
boose with plenty of bedrooms pins
a great hall with minstrels' gallery,

heated indoor swimming pool,

Jacuzzi and sauna.
Its glory is a 1549 gatehouse,

looking like an uptnrned multi-
legged table in brick, directing visi-

tors to the front door. Strutt & Par-

ker (0473-214841) is seeking offers

over £450,000.

Why so little? As a repossessed
property, it is empty, which does
not help selling. Also, there are
farm buildings against one of the
boundaries, it is far down the pen-
insula, and the view across the

river Stour includes Harwich
docks. But it looks good value,
especially with its gatehouse.

* * *

IN CAMBRIDGE, St John's College

has created the city’s first true

crescent (rather than a sweeping
road). The Crescent, designed by
John Blair of local architect Saun-
ders Boston, and built with care by
Amey, is aligned on the axis of
Churchill College across the road,

enhancing both buildings. It has 16
town houses and five detached
houses behind. At the side is hous-
ing that college staff, graduate stu-

dents and visiting fellows can
> afford in a city where demand far

exceeds supply and prices aid rents

are high as a result Town house
prices start at £69.950 and the

• •>;; ..... *• >*£?(** <* i
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Bishops Bowl Lakes: a romantic wlldemess complete with planning permlssfo

detached houses at £187,500. The where it no longer owns property.

agents are Carter Jonas (0223-68 A minimum price of £5,000 allows

771) and Bedmayne Arnold & Har- the buyer to be styled lord of the
ris (0223-323 130). manor of, say, Newton Longville

• * * (or elsewhere) and pass that on to

IN OXFORD, New College is selling an heir - but brings little else. Buy-
16 lordships of the manor in places ers pay a 10 per cent premium, or

IF YOU hanker after water views,

but do not want to move to distent

parts, try Bishops Bowl Lakes.
They lie in an old limestone quarry
at Bishop’s Itchington, Warwick-
shire (between Banbury and War-
wick), where two fossilised plesio-

saurs and an ichthyosaur were
found in 1928. The lakes are for

sale- from John D. Wood
(0865-311522), which is seeking
offers well in excess of £lm.
When I visited them on a cold

and frosty morning, steam was ris-

ing from the water between the lay-

ered limestone cliffs as it began to

warm in the morning sun. Duck
and a snipe won in the reeds. Yet,

this romantic wilderness is only 30
miles from Birmingham and Leices-

ter and a mere 17 from Coventry.
The lakes have planning permis-

sion for a private house, club
houses and fishing lodges, and
could easily be a leisure centre for

the Midlands since they are only

three miles from junction 12 on the

M40.
At present, there is fishing, and

water sports in the summer. If I

had the money, I should forget the

leisure centre and build a large,

low house for watching the birds

and enjoying Warwickshire at its

wildest.
* * * v

WHO BUYS a tax haven in tW
Channel Islands, where you can be

free of UK income tax? Answer-;
very rich people who might have to*

pay the tax. Last year. Monaco-
based reclusive twin brothers

David and Frederick Barclay -

placed 62nd in Business Age's most
recent 1 list of Britain's wealthiest

people - bought The European
newspaper from the ruins of the

Maxwell empire. Now, Knight
Frank & Rutley has sold them
Brecqhou, a small Island oft Sark
in the Channel Islands. WHO The
asking price was £3.5m. David
Barclay also gets a seat on Sark’s

governing body, the Chief Pleas.

COUNTRY PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

THE L0NGW00D ESTATE
HAMPSHIRE

STRUTT&.«>
PARKER^r

3,500 ACRES
ONE OF THE FINEST ESTATES IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND

Exquisitefloorpiano,features, superb view
and luxurious ameniti&f.

Luxury2,3e34Bedroom Condoo in the village core cfBeaver Creek.
Superb jkiolope,golfantroeandvalley iveuv.

On-jibe rentalmanagementandfront0e.4c service.
Year-roundindoor, outdoorpoolewBjpa, cxerci*mom ant)meeting rooms.

Site for a 9 bedroomed house in a mature parkland setting.

3 farmhouses and 22 cottages. Grain storage for over 5,000 tonnes.

2827 Acres of farmland 460 Acres of attractive woodland.

Hampshire U» li mUes, PetetsfreWd nrika, London

48 miles. An onttfzntfing roidcollal farm. Attractive borne with

5 nxcfxkn rooms, 9 bedroom. 6 ccoagej. Sufcetafliil range of

modem ftomboildingi. 306 acres of farmland, 80 sacs ofwoodland.

About 4&2 acres. For sale as a whole or fa) lots.

London office Tet 071 -629 7282. fetiocnuo

FROM$340,000
Gdl305-949-5051 orFax505-949-1087

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X SDL.

TW: (071) 629 7282. Fax: (071) 409 2359.

YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

'Most Beautiful House In Venice’
SWITZERLAND vnuuts skjlloh tfjf JBapfjne

"A Most Remarkable Shoot"

For sale as a whole or in up to 32 lots -

mainly with vacant possession.

Scandinavian Lodges m beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management Indoor pool & many facilities.

2 Eastwood Court
Broadwater Road, Romsey,

Hampshire SO51 9JJ
Tel: (0794) 522670

CLUTTONS
45 Berkeley Square,
London W1X5DB

Tel: 071-408 1010 18"CEmVRYCOACH HOUSE,
COWSHED TO 0BJCKT7U SUAU. HOUSE ON
4N ESTATE OF OTAIELV HOMES «i KSif.

1 MOUA «J LOKX3N. loCAL BACHELOR H0« OR
WHKMJ RETREAT FOfl OOUKE. &EGMIT
OfWMMB Room. Fitted Kitchen. Double
Bedroom. Oi«3ihq Room ami Batwoom.

Sruutf Secob Bedroom. 15 acres.
Lovblt ohouww. SwiMfl Pool. Tflwo

- Court. Garme etc. £120.000

Tel: 0797 223838.

CORNWALL - CONSTANTINE BAY
Close io the beech and golt course.
Traditional lanUhouse phn 3 hoSday unto
designed sound an Indoor pod compteic.
Offers invited far the Freehold. Details:

Stratton Crebet. Charlestown, St Austell
Tot 072665011 Hot 3177A

Direct sale. Asking Price; U5. SI .25
!

million. No sales tax, Swiss company.

Just across Grand Canal at Salute, 5

minutes from San Marco. Romantic
private welled garden with (cmec.
Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional. 6 huge
windows open on Giudeoca Canal and

3 most famous Venice dnircbes.

Large living room, large library.

2 large bedrooms & baths. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant closets and

urmo ires.Laundry. Servants live-in

quarters. Most be seen to believe.

For bMiuiriest TcL (39-45) 7255L3L
Fas (39-451 7255523

H one is toowng lor me unaware, uraooffl envfranmAm m k

SUES
S^a^^

Swtaortond or rid Europe. ?"yWtW)ra W
PuMb. these , 3 I*,**,,
been a more beaustul devetanount a> itn

T 1"™ has never

»P«kino region ol
h #« rason °r arguably an**** h the Frandi

These fmehnlrl Mnnui.. --These freehold properties represent the verv hen . .ehaleta and houses which we build manaoe «nn
"mp a 01

Aroence. LennaTOs Preperue. ^ ^S»toertand end.
with over 20 years experience olfertnn Imu

0wne|d s «rtS6 company.-
Bwlas and worldwide. Company domlcMa/inn ISh”

ln,,«>»n'w'ts both-
seeUig permanent Swiss or u& iwaiderx eotus!

" a"d W0,k p‘,rml,s ,or elients
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FOR SALE
Anmdd Sussex: 1 and 2 Bed apaiuncuts ideal retirement. Reside at management. High

Security. BeutUul country location. Station 1/2 mile, 1 mile town centre. £684)00 in

£120.000.

Bath, Somerset: Spacious fits! floor apartment in snumg circus location. I Bedyi

Rccrpikm. £105.000,

Bath. Somerset: Pied a Tent 1 Bed/1 Reception. Near Cfty cerate. Easy walk sruhm.

£33.750.

Tonaartan, Ghc Village location. Convened bam. CotswoW stone. Spodoos easily

managed. 3 Bed. 2 Bathroom. 2 Reception accommodation. Pretty walled garden. 10 miles

Bath. 12 miles Britsoi. 1(M miles London. M4 I mile. £17Vj500

Tel: 0225 318080 Far 028 313327

tl River Street Place

Julian Road, Bsth BA1 2RS

ALTSMATIVE hoBaay homes nr Sahsmbe -

Group Ownership oM. 2, 3 bod ire stone

com on SOoc sadtaJod tern by sea. Indoor

pool, aauro. gym, wwia «c. FrCiJLWO.
Col hroch & hsp vfad detofec Hope Barton.

Freepost F, Hope Cove. Ktngsbrldpe.

S. Douon TQ7 1BRTaL 05e8 581393

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

South Dorsetj Upwey
A dtradted Min Bouse with rirtr frontage

uwliit|liiiiiiir wiidfci.iiuipaiml a
Lined Grade II* Com M3L

BARGAIN. Chamar & oardort 3 bod 200
yr old cotmge In quaint Ecctostafl vfflogo

(Staffs). Mint see to approenta £80,000
&a/Peter03M 488091.

RETIREMENT

GRANDCHILDREN
WITHOUT TEARS

English Courtyard ooctucs arc oadenlably

roomy. Bel cm a study bine mfgbl revn
crowded wfcea I be gruddbiidrea coate to

nay! Al Eeglidi Contyud we «( a flat (tide

for year vtaKrts. Irt as ideal amngeaMiM
Uw aka nmy die pressure and team you
Ac ptns&re ot(bdr compmy.

SUFFOLK -EYE
Georgian town house with private

walled gsrdep- 3 beds, 2 receps.

Ideal retirement home.

Ipswich Office

Td: (0473) 214841

Mill House 2 reception. 7 bafcucuns,

hathroao. Range « omMUings.gMgc
.Vjprtet. half*n acre nf«TjydJnrd pnloo.

Gnife price £175400.

51 tfigh West Street, Dorchester DTI 1UE
tet (83051 HU3. fee (030$) 264488.

COUNTRY
LETTING

FOR SALE IN
QUINTA DO LAGO AREA

7 bed villa with 2 bed wad quartos, a car

puafjc. wine cellar, landscaped gardes* of
5JDOni’. fnrnhbcd to Ughen spcciGcatnos.
Every bdliiy.

PrireGRP U8BJB00
4 bed Infory villa. josT completed Id
eaceBeal speeificMiDro dnWtlr on fairway,
Pricet GBP 425dMN

4 bed bunny villa, completely equipped. 800
attires from bench.

Price: GBF2SMMM
Budding pint tvnh pwnuadap lot Ok villa.
I3mnr. Ses views, iifiaecal u Videdg Lobu.
Price: GBP1UMM

For tether debits:

PHONE: 351 89 398677/396251
OR FAX: 351 89 396 1 27/396251

SOUTHOF
FRANCE

Company sells very well

located 3-room apartment on

’Crotsette' in Cannes; very

spacious hail and terrace;

possibility to buy oompany.

Conlad Peter Hartmann
in Geneva, Switzerland.

Tel: 022 328 9635

^2™® 'NTERNATIONAL

PRINCIPALITY
OF MONACO

CAPETOWN
SOUTHAFRICA

de-luxe building
NEAR THE BEACHES

Superb 4 room
apartment

with private garden.
Parking and cellar. .

POIMB JVYC PnoPEfT77£S
P**kAuenue/72Tul Street

7 room conAnrriwImw In

prinrel«adt».Qiraphro^ I^ ’

««UnooeofNwKHk^fii»Mt
residences.

P#
Street

Vfcrr^h How 2 BR ape in presti*-

SURREY

Pcnstooc) Own, at StM^ocd in die Vak in

OifuMin, MHiiti at iwo lad three
bedrtaet <utuget, auay of them «h ftmy
rouervaiorln, in tmatifvl landscaped
graakk. Pitas Iron £172^00. ToftaJno
more about these and other properties
thremjboul Euglaad. ring os tot a btodnic.

The Cqglah Covtynd AluMmliM
9 HuBaod Street, LoolanWSaLT
FREEFONE 0800 231838

DORSET. CERNE ABBAS. DoretMBarB

miles. Charming listed Grade II period

house In bsmiflful conservation village

Miaunded by unspoftcountryaton. 4 bads.

E rec, kWbWst rm, large termer stables.

Ottos. Gges. CH. JachsonGHpsa stm, fit

hflgh West Sheet, Dorcheotar, Donat DTI

H/T. (0305) 282123

EAST MOLESEY,
SURREY.

Dbl house Si fawoured road. 3 bed

3 raeep. PP. for 5 ftirther rooms.

GasCH 12ff gdn. £219500.

Bantalls Estate Office

(081) 5462461-

THE LAKE DISTRICT
DERWENTWATER -TOLET

CHTD 3 Bed Boihy Catlap:

whin prime Laftcahte EatBcaeahie.

WI2 moeih Esfanwlml

ReplymLoMherOmce:
Tel: 0931 -712392 Reft PL

TO LET - BEACONSF1GLO, comfortable

modem house, woodtand seotog. 5 bad. 2
bam. VKddng (UanoastoHon fftoyutoono).

S mins mao jet 2, Heathrow 30 tans.

52900 PCM. Tef: 0484 676211/671033

SWITZERLAND
SifetofenttMraatrifMriad

Our apackSty since jj7S

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Mhi can own a queBy AflAfTOffisT/
CHALET n MONTREUX, VILLABS,
L£S OlAflLEFtETS. LEYSW. GSTAAO
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GARDENING

A roving eye on
beds and borders

J
UST BEFORE the frost cuts
off the garden's bright
spots, I And myself standing
in the right spot at the right
time. Do not accuse me of

being smug: you have been there,
too, if you have been watching the
television series on English coun-
trywomen's gardens.
The last but one episode looked at

Ki ftsgate Court in Gloucestershire,
where the surviving two of three
generations of gardening women
were characteristically modest.
From the programme, you might
not have guessed how much we rati

all learn and enjoy from their acces-
sible garden, maintained In the
same female line for more than 70
years. Some 20,000 visitors probably
agree with me, having propelled the
takings at the gate to a record this

year.

In the mid-October sunshine, I fol-

lowed the tracks of the TV camera

^ in midsummer. Out of season, it Is™ legitimate to pick, choose anrf be
selfish. There is no longer the ten-

sion between being fair to the plan

and the site as a whole, and trying
to note down all the plans which
you want for yourself, as if the gar-
den was a lesson in shopping or an
encounter with a master chef.

In mid-October, the main shapes
of the borders have died away; the
forms of old trees may be appealing,
but the owners did not often plant

them for the particular effect of
their last flourish while the garden
around is dying. You can justly
make for whatever plant takes your
eye, and size it up for yourself,

without such a context

fjl
Kiftsgate in mid-October no lon-

ger merges from a haze of Chinese
deutzias and striped old roses.

Where the TV camera showed pro-

fusion, now there is a mixture of

leaves on the tom and particular

subjects with a long season which
ask to be copied.

Few of uS will ever garden where
our grandmother gardened befqre
us, and not many of us enjoy the

Kiftsgate range of soil andfevoura-
ble microclimate. Marginal plants

are hardy, even at the top of tbeir

very steep MIL Others run wild in
the soiL

Away from the south-west, few of

us can grow the glorious madrona
tree, Arbutus menziesii, which is

the queen of. large-leaved ever-

greens and, so Ear, is indecently

happy in this comer of Gloucester-
shire. Rather more of us have
planted the famous white Kiftsgate
rose; but those who visit it at home
will fear for their safety.

It has now run sky-high up two
beech trees and tin* singly plant >m«?

spread for several hundred yards,
proving that it is totally unsuitable
for most of the gardens where ft has
been planted. In your grand-
children's day, whole areas of previ-
ous cultivation will have disap-
peared in a monstrous thicket
At a simpler level, there are

plants which stand out at thfo late
season and encourage us all to want
them. Sometimes, it is a matter of
proving the right way to treat some-
thing. On the side of the house, I
noticed out of season how the tail

,

yellow-flowered Moroccan brooms.

Robin Lane Fox
follows the tracks

ofa TV camera
in Kiftsgate Court

Cytisus battandieri, have been
pruned ruthlessly to a mam frame-
work after high summer. I have
always been nervous about cutting
too far into this stiky/grey-leaved

shrub for walls; but they have cut it

for years at Kiftsgate and it flowers
for better for a hard trim.
Round the comer, I have learnt

how to use a wonderful foliage
plant After the recent frosts, the

sea-green Melianthus major may
not be looking so noble, but they
give it every chance at Kiftsgate by
isolating it in a clay pot all to itself

1)18 leaves are a superb, serrated

sea-green with pale, apple-green
flower stems which make me want
to browse on them.
In sheltered comers or against

the walls of a botanic garden, this

excellent plant often will live on
through the years, being cut to the
ground in cold winters. With me, it

usually dies if left outdoors after

mid-November. It has to go into a
pot, but I now realise that it is five

tones as good if it Is not battling for

attention in mixed company. At
Kiftsgate, one plant goes in one pot

alone and has the impact of a good
piece of sculpture.

Nearer ground level, I picked and

chose among Ideas which most of

us neglect or do not know. One of
my successes this year has been a
hardy white sorrel called Oxalis
Bowles White, which derived from
the great Bowles' garden at Enfield.
It flowers for most of the summer,
but I now see that Oxalis articulate

would be almost as good and much
easier for you to find. It is a favour-

ite at Kiftsgate, where it flowers
continuously at a height of Sin
above leaves, Uke shamrock.
Just round the comer, you

encounter a good companion, the
yellow-flowered flax, Ltmim arbo-
reum, with its good, evergreen
leaves, another long-lasting plant
which the rest of us overlook nowa-
days.

On the main terrace, the salvias
are an important presence’ but
would any of them survive a win-
ter? Yearly, the list grows, tempting
us all towards the greenhouse side

of the family. At Kiftsgate, however,
the owners consider that the tall,

hooded flowers of Salvia candela-

brum are certainly hardy, encourag-
ing me to try it wherever stems
could come up through a bed to a
height of 34ft
To one side spread the trailing

groups of Geranium Buxton's Blue,

reminding all visitors that this form
is stQl the finest late-flowering vari-

ety to spread through a low under-
growth or run across the front of a
border. The small-leaved Fuschia
thymfflora is legs familiar, but it

has been hardy here for several
years, like other small-flowered
forms, and is a charming contrast

to Um last penstemons and the
white flowers as second crop on the

evergreen prostanthera.

In the late sunshine, did anything
turn up for those everyday prob-

lems, a semi-shaded comer or the
difficult dry ground under trees?

The latter runs all down Kfftsgate's

steep slope between the upper and
lower gardens of its hiflsirte site:

hardy cyclamen are one spectacular

answer, but the other is the lesser-

known Campanula latiloba.

The violet-flowered Highcliffe

form has run for years on this steep

slope in dry soil: I first copied it

nearly 30 years ago and have now
added the good white form and the
mauve one called Hidcote Ame-
thyst. Young plants need to be
dead-headed quickly in order to
encourage the side growth, but they

THE Book of Apples, by Joan Morgan and Alison Richards, with

paintings by Elizabeth Dowie, (£19.99, 304 pages) may wefl become an
instant “classic” when K is published next month by Ebury Press In

association with Brogdale Horticultural Trust Hs pubHshera say tt Is

tiie most complete survey of apples ever-written and K offers a
cflrectory describing 2,000 old and new varieties.

do make tough mats of fresh leaves

which send up flower stems about
2ft high, even in the bone-dry
ground below a hedge. You need to

see them in a garden as old as this

one to feel confident that they are

so tough.

In semi-shade, I go first for Jap-

anese anemones, pink and espe-

cially white: after Kiftsgate, I now
think of them with one of the

tough, lace-cap hydrangeas called

Prezlosa and fresh, evergreen skim-
mias and clumps of the curious tri-

cyrtis, or toad lilies.

The Plantfinder lists 26 varieties

of this late-blooming beauty, the

flowers of which usually are spotted

so as to resemble a toad’s skin with
purple markings. They need slight

moisture throughout the year and a
lightly-shaded aspect, but they are

not all difficult so long as you do
not ram them with a fork before

they wake up early in summer.

After the main season, great gar-

dens with continuity through gener-

ations outclass the rest of us
because they can show such plants

at settled maturity and include
such a range that you can pick and
choose happily on a slow walk dur-

ing an afternoon.

When we film them, we always
seem to do so in the full flush of

summer, or their best season. We
are either restricted to dose-ups or

such personal detail or eccentricity

as the owner can be coaxed into

releasing for the occasion. Very few
people who love and understand
gardens will ever make feature

films: they prefer to garden and be
left alone.

As a result, it is always worth
following the camera’s footsteps

and seeing for yourself what has
been elided for the sake of an idea
of what the public is prepared to

enjoy.

Fishing / Tom Fort

Long to rain
over us . . .

M ore rain, as i

write, it is still belt-

ing down. Water is

cascading off the roof
and gurgling In the gutters. The
rivers are threatening to burst
their banks.

Amid such plenty, it is odd to
recall the scourge of drought Two
years ago. the land cracked and
baked, the rivers shrank until they
were rivers no more and it seemed
the dry speD might never end. The
merchants of doom wrung their
hands, predicting irreversible ruin.
Even then, though, I did not give

up hope entirely. 1 knew the won-
derful capacity of rivers to renew
themselves. If only, we prayed, if

only it would rain again as it

should in England, salvation was
still possible.

I remember, three Septembers
ago, visiting a stretch of the upper
Rennet on which I had received my
rudimentary self-education in dry
fly fishing a decade or so before.

Then, early in the 1980s, it was a
lovely piece of water to behold,
crystal clear, bright with weed and
golden gravel, alive with the right

sort of insects and fine, canny
trout
On my return, it was as if a

plague had struck. The bed of the

stream was dark and lifeless, the
weed and gravel smothered in silt

The water itself was thick with
gobbets of algae, the surface still

and scummy. The trout which
remained darted through the murk,
as if searching in vain for the riv-

er’s innocent past
The corse was lack of water. The

aquifers had been socked dry and
the springs were defunct. What
water there was hardly moved.
Without current the river had
ceased to he a river and had
become something else - a ditch.

John Hounslow, the keeper of

that fishery - a bright purposeful,

energetic man - did not try to dis-

guise the scale of tragedy. But even
then, in his despair, he never lost

hope. Given two or three decent

winters of rain, he said implor-

tngly, the river he loved would he
reborn.

So, tills autumn, to obtain a con-

dition check, I went to see him
again. It was a grim day, the sky
the colour of coffin lead. As we
made our way down to the river,

the heavens opened and remained
open.

Once, he explained, river-keeping
had been a simple game. You kept
the banks clear, cut the weed,
stocked the fish, cleared the hatch
gates and listened politely to the
anglers. Now, though, he had of
necessity become a self-taught
hydrodynamic engineer.
The problem he raced was this. A

chalk stream must have the right

sort of weed if the insects and the
front are to flourish. The right sort
of weed is ranunculus, and it will

grow only on a gravel bottom kept
clean of silt by an adequate cur-

rent
He showed me where, with back-

breaking labour, he had narrowed
the water course to increase the
flow; and where he placed tons of

rock on the river bed to create little

groynes, or underwater breaks;
anything to accelerate the passing
of the water. Along one stretch, the
whole had been shifted sideways to

restrict its spread and squeeze the
flow.

It was working. Everywhere were
signs of returning life: in some
places, a mere trail of ranunculus;
In others, true beds of weed, thick

green masses nourishing shrimp
and nymphs, creating larders for
trout. And the water, clear and
pure as ever, was moving again.

The sickness, however, had by no
means departed. Despite several
weeks of almost constant rain, the

level of water was still pitifully low
compared with what I remembered
of this fishery in its prime.
The top stretch, for instance,

remained virtually barren of weed,
even though the bed has been kept
clean. The springs which feed the

Rennet at its source are still too
depleted to provide the volume of
water needed to restore complete
well-being.

So, the patient is convalescent

There is life where, a year or two
ago, all one could see was a creep-

ing death. Strength is returning,

but slowly, slowly.

For a full recovery, time is

needed, and the constant care and
attention of a dedicated keeper.
Ultimately, though, the fete of the

river is beyond the power of mere
men to determine. Nature must do
its stuff. Let the gentle run drop
from heaven - and keep dropping.
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

NEW YORK CITY
Park Avenue, Low 80’s.

Stunning penthouse in Vs

pre-war budding. Panoramic

views from three terraces. A/5

bdrrns. 7 1/2 baths. 3 fpte.

103in codings. Completely

rebuftt with state-of-the-art

technology. No Board

approval. Ask: $4,950,000.

MM: $6.995jno.

CaB Mrs Rohm. 212-319-

3800 or fax: 212-7S9-0150.

COTE D'AZUR, CANNES
A newly restored Provencal
farmhouse with panoramic views
over the Bay of Cranes and S mins

from the Crofsette. 2 recep, 3 bed,

3 bath, guest wing, pool, garage.

ejp. 9JB ra&HM
Tel: 071 486 2486 or 06X8 526 743

F*c 071 935 3654

if

BOCA RATON/PALM BEACH

Comprehensive properly locating service

Ocean Tram A Coir course communities

Estates. Villas A Flaw

CatUcc ROSLYN CERESNE, Realtor

Cokhrell Banker Real Estate

Fax: MH.407J4I .8828

Tel! 081 .407.J9 1.9097

LONDON
RENTALS

Q SWISS ALPS
LESDtABLERETS

Apartments and chalets In typical

Swiss vitage tor DolldBys & Investment

winter & summer aiding (3000m)
Prices horn SF 2S(M)00 (£1 13.000)

with permission tor tareHjnem to buy.

Local Swiss mortBsge
Ring London on: HUB
081-892 8018 E|

MONTE CARLO f5 rnhw)

WATERFRONT. Dfcect on sea

overlooking Grata Garbo vfla & Cap
Foret, 600 nF home of greatest

elegance, smart) salons, pool Greets

Inc. Church* A Beewrtra*. Reduced
from 30m to 22m FF. Accept

Londonfcky home to part exchange
Trt. Patrick tocCma 3M360SW1

COTE D’AZUR, ALPES MARmHGS AVAR
Contact 9PA tor high quality Riviere

VHiaa & Apartments EtOOK to £2mMtan

ret 071-183 0006 Foe 071-483 0438

GUERNSEY- Come to live whera the

ipiainy ol Ute an counts and realdential

entry la afcnphi Price range commencing
£200,000. Full property pack from
Hamptons Uartel. Matdea . 80 High

Street- Tet 0481 713483 or Fax: 0481

711858-

SWISS ALPS Apia tram £80.000, chalets

from £180000. The Swfes exports. Onto
da Lara & Pina. Tel:081 749 2188

Trevor Street SW7
4 bedroom finally bouse with 2 reception

rooms and 3 bathrooms. Oardea.
TcadUosaUj tonosbed £800 per week.

Iverna Court W8
Sooth racing lop floor flat with 3

bedrooms, doable reception room,
study nod 2 bathrooms. UNFURNISHED.
£S2S per week.

Upper BaUey Street WI
PembooM maisonette with andergroend
parking and resident curelaker. U3

bedrooms, study nod L shaped reception

room with bis9 balcony. £675 per week.

CoartBdd GardensSWS
Selection of 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom Hats.

comfortably famished, from £275 per

reek.

Td: 071 259 5233
Fmc 071 235 2342

LONDON - A.R-L-A-

\W

LANDLORDS!
We are urgently seeking top quality properties in

central areas ranging from £150-£3,000 per week.

We offer a personal & professional service to both Landlords

and Tenants and would be delighted to hear from you.

The Property Managers

071 243 0964

CHARTERHOUSE SOUARE. EC1.
Nasriy raknta. 2 bed tot euariooMng aquara.

bssraMng tom ccnsnunal root tanace and

a. pooL £300 pw&rLO. WHam H town
0718382738.

TOWER BA1DOB. Mentor tfcdgned. 3 bed,

2 faati lumlshed flat wBh dtact views over

Tower Bridge. £480 pw Inc. underground

oar porting. WOanHBrawn 071 836 2736

BBLQHAVIA, SW1 bnmac 2 bed. 2 both,

2 rocap untom mb mats C575 c-w. Boat

Qapp 071-73093S3

PROPERTY
WANTED

AARON a LEWIS Of South Kensington

require knarry properties to MetltoBond

standards to rani h London. 071 344 8011.

HYDE PARK. ALBION HEWS. Private

freehold ISC coach houee. Large recepi

dining, 6 beds, 3 dbEl designer kKchen.

Sttkig room, tanace, garage. Security- OR
£510000. Tet on 4028512 Fax 4039384.

SW7, Mawa House 2 bed, 2 baft. 2 ran. dbt

height ant hafl. garden. 67 year tease.

£1881800 ONO. Goddard& SMh gm) WO
7321 JSA ParleyA Ca 071)888 1243.

BARBICAN An eighth floor tour bed Hat

betas amt ouergdra from beds and**>
nth and east facing dbt recep. £1804100
Contact Aank Harris ACD 071 6007000.

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH A CO- We
Represent the buyer to save How and
money. James Scoval 071 837 2281 -

0880882071.

BARBICAN. EC2 i bed pAoua, large rac,

dining rm. bath, ML large ten. q sale.

£112800. Goddard A Sn*h (071) 8307321

BARBICAN A CITY For widest eotarUnn

of flats tor sale fr. £47,000 contact

Frafc Kants &Co971 000 700.

080R6E STREET, Wl. Ctoea Mraytobono

High 8t We« presented 2nd floor Itot hi

mod. block. 1 bed, large recap. M. heft. .
port*.81 ps. £82000Egafon 071 4930878

CUFFORDS DIN EC4. 1 bedPM a tarn.

Mad p/b block. UR. Porter. £02.800.

WMam H Brown. 071 838 2738

ALBANY CLOSE k
Esher, Surrey
A desirable 5 bed roomed. 3

hathroomed detached house
situated on the exclusive Blackhilis

Estate, one of Esher's premier
residential areas.

Price £750,000 freehold
Open weekends lOam la 5pm
Tel 0372 466537. Joint Selling Agents

Gascoigne- Pees 0372 468444
Ray James Fancy el Go 0372 468636

Grand
of ms

Houses
TION

2 COOMRE RIDINGS I

Kingston Hilt Surrey
A prestigious 5 bedroomed, 3

bath roomed detached house in

a much sought-after private

residential area dose to

Richmond Park.

Price £765,000 freehold
Open weekends IOam - 5pm
Telephone 081 974 6210
Selling Agents Hamptons
Kingston 081 541 1626

/.V SURREY WARREN END
Goombe Hill, Surrey

Two superb, individually designed 5

bedroomed, 3 baihroomed detached
houses, built in the former grounds
of Warren End in Warren Culling
|ofI Warren Road) In the heart of

the renowned Coombe Hill Estate.

Price guide £775,000 freehold
Ready for occupation late 1993

Selling Agents Hamptons Kingston

081 541 1626

WARREN ROAD
Coombe Hill, Surrey
A well designed family house on
an attractive single plot offering

spadous 5 bedroom ed, 3

bathroom ed accommodation in

Warren Road. Coombe Hill.

Price guide £595,000 freehold
Availablefor occupation late 1993

BURWOOD PARK
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey
A dioice of two substantia) 5 bed-
roomed. 3 bath roomed detached
houses in extensive grounds on
this very popular private estate in

Chargate Close

Price guide £775,000 freehold
Availablefor occupation late 1993
Selling Agent Edward Barclay

Q932 846636

Ocuitiui Development* Lid

Weir House Hum Road East Mnlreey Surrey

KT8 9AQ Id 081 941 4131

SAVILLS
Aberdeenshire

Ellon 10 miles,

Aberdeen 25 miles.

STONE BUILT
MANSIONHOUSE

5 reception rooms,

9 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms.

Courtyard with

cottage and stables.

8 acres.

Offers over £185,000.

SAVILLS EDINBURGH -

031 226 6961

CkelfenLam
Luxury 5 bedroom homes

minutes firom the town enure
from £195,000.

TELEPHONE
WEEKENDS: (0242) 263531
WEEKDAYS: (0454) 228177.

heron homes
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It was all

real to me
J.D.F. Jones enjoys Penelope

Mortimer’s memoirs

T
he pumpkin
Eater, Penelope
Mortimer's best-

known novel (do
you remember the

film? Anne Bancroft having a
nervous breakdown in Har-
rods?) ends with the following

haunting and elegant lines:

"Some of these things hap-
pened, and some were dreams.

They were all true, as I under-

stood truth. They were all real,

as I understood reality”. That
might stand as introduction to

About Time Too, the second
volume of her autobiography.

Penelope Mortimer is today

ABOUT TIME TOO
by Penelope Mortimer
Weldenfeld & Nicolson £16.99, 21

pages

in her mid-70s. This memoir
takes us from 1940 to 1978. that

Is to say from her 21st birthday
(when she closed her award-
winning first volume. About
Time, which has just been re-

issued by Weidenfeld and
Nicolson in paperback) to the

purchase of a house and a gar-

den in the Cotswolds which
win, we hope and assume, be
the subject or a third instal-

ment
The Pumpkin Eater was

“about” a woman who had a
horde of children and was in

love with a gifted, difficult

promiscuous husband. Mrs
Mortimer has six children by
various fathers and was mar-
ried, for part of this new book,

to the well-known lawyer and
writer John Mortimer. Mr Mor-
timer does not come well oat of

this account and if he is realis-

tic he will hardly have expec-

ted to. His ex-wife favours can-

dour and she loved him not
wisely but too welL The revela-

tion of the infidelities, miseries

and delights of a trendy liberal

marriage of the 1950s and 1960s

will be eagerly consumed in

many a literary dinner party

and by the up-market gossip

columnists.

But this book is something
better. It Is, or appears to be,

appallingly honest It is beauti-

fully written. It is vague or
erratic on detail the narrative

fast, full of gaps, the opposite

of plodding. The author does

not pretend to remember
everything and only occasion-
ally quotes from diaries - “I

scrabble and search but don't

know what I*m looking for. We
were in love, ambitious and in

charge of five children: those
are the things that motivated
our lives" - or again, and typi-

cally, “Only fragments of that

time survive . . Even so,

some of the detail seems
approximate.

The children are always In
the forefront and always the
most important thing in her
life, but this is also the story of
the life of a serious writer,

blocks and all. After the
success of The Pumpkin Eater
she was involved in cinema
and taken up in America, a

relationship which lasted
surprisingly long, eventually
including a couple of spells in

East Coast academia. Although
it is clear that she always
belonged on this side of the
Atlantic, her description of her
time in America is very good
(she is so much more
interesting when she gets away

Penelope Mortimer when young

writes, “There is no point,

either for writer or reader, in
telling it an as it was, except to

say that it was perhaps the
nearest John has ever been to

hell, a place on which, as a
day-tripper, I thought myself
an authority. John was a
novice at unhappiness .

.

John eventually married a
second, much younger
Penelope and Penelope the
First worked at her escape.
America came in useful In the
end she returned home and
bought a cottage in Chastleton.

1 know she is about to become
a gardener.

He's made it his business

from John).

Some of her vignettes are

hilarious, none more so than

her stories of her friendship

with Bette Davis (“She was old

and bating it ‘Ten years!' she

snarled, pouring a treble

whisky. *Ten years since I bad
a fuck! What d*you think of

that?"’). Mortimer has a
writer's gift for the telling

phrase: of her mother, for

instance - “She was
aggressively humble, blatantly
self-effacing, passionately
frigid"; or, “Antonia Fraser,

exquisite as usual sitting the

entire evening on a small sofa,

her expression placid, as
though about to moo". These
days it is easy to forget that

Penelope Mortimer had a
reputation as the author of
witty, not-overly-fictitious
short stories in the New
Yorker, before she produced
the novels she is most proud of
- My Friend Says It’s

Bulletproof, The Borne, Long
Distance.

Perhaps the detail is thin

because she spent so much of

the time on pills - not just the
“uppers" that fuelled that
generation but the drugs her
successive psychiatrists
prescribed with such lunatic

nonchalance. She tells of a
lifelong struggle with
Depression, of breakdowns, a
suicide bid, electric shock
treatment, nursing homes.
There have been plenty of

men in her life, and she is

happy to nwtnB names, but this

book, like her adult life, is

dominated by John. "Whatever
the pain and fury connected
with John as a husband as an
individual he was my only
familiar". She is not unaware
of his own dilemmas: of a final

bid at a reconciliation, she

mrnmm
lit*®1®*
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Pafeitad (drogue, Mauritania* Is one of Ctatwm's superb photographs in the posthumously published 'Bruce Chatwiic Photographs and Notebooks’,

with an introduction by Francis Wyndham which has Just been pubBshed by Jonathan Cape (520). The photographs wffl be exhibited at the Royal

Festival Hall from November 26 to January 15

Delicate relations
David Marsh on how Germany’s reunification came about

I
N FEBRUARY 1989, daring an inter-

view with Chancellor Helmut Kohl, I

asked why he no longer used the
word "Wiedervereinigung'' (reunifica-

tion) to describe West Germany’s consti-

tutional goal of unity with East Germany.
Kohl said he preferred the phrase "Emheit
der Nation ” (unity of the nation).

“Under Wiedervereinigung one under-
stood something else, the attachment of

the GDR [East Germany] to the Federal

Republic," he explained. “Isn’t that the

idea?" I persisted. “The idea - the vision
- is that we want the political unity of

Europe," the chancellor replied, some-
what lamely. When I rammed home the

question again, Kohl burst out: “The dif-

ference is that yon are a prophet, and I

am only the chancellor."

That dialogue - just nine months before

the fall of the Berlin Wall and 20 months
before Kohl became chancellor of united
Germany - certainly shows how unifica-

tion came as a surprise. It also neatly

Illustrates a theme at the centre of Timo-

thy Garton Ash’s immaculate account of

German post-war Ostpolitik.

Successive West German chancellors
believed that “reunification" could only

take place as part of a gradual move
towards ending the overall division of
Europe that formed the (apparently)

enduring legacy of Hitler’s war.

In view of their belief that a speedy

“attachment” of the GDR was impossible.

West German governments during the
1970s and 1980s concentrated on stabilis-

ing East Germany politically and econom-
ically. By improving the lot of East Ger-

mans, they believed the policy would
facilitate democratic reforms - judged the
best long-term route to reforging the
nation.

In fact. West Germany’s unjustified con-

fidence in East Germany’s solidity pre-

vented rather than furthered reforms east

of the Elbe. But, at a time when Michail

Gorbachev was trying to remodel Soviet

communism. East Germany’s out-of-touch

leaders’ refusal to follow suit dramatic-
ally Increased their own unpopularity and
their state's economic problems.
West and East German illusions about

East Germany’s ability to survive thus
reinforced each other. Collapse into the
arms of its prosperous, alarmed neigh-

bour-brother became Inevitable, precisely

because it was unexpected.
Garton Ash’s teastngly dialectical writ-

ing style is well suited to describing a plot

of Smileyesque convolutedness. Unique
sensitivities surrounded (and surround
still) German reunification. The path to it

was thus a game of mirrors. From Konrad
Adenauer’s time onward, no policy, no
action, no statement, no objective, no out-

come - and certainly no politician’s after-

the-event account of any of these things -

could ever be taken at face value.

This was a cautious journey, not only
two-trade, bat also in two directions at

once. Efforts first to form and then to

develop relationships with the Soviet
Union and the GDR would succeed only if

Bonn at the same time made maximum
efforts to extend its anchor within the

European Community and Nato.

IN EUROPE’S NAME: GERMANY'
AND THE DIVIDED CONTINENT
by Timothy Garton Ash

Jonathan Cape £25. 680 pages

Two points stand out The first Is that

the Soviet Union, with a taste for and
understanding of Realpolitik surpassing
that of the word’s original inventors, had
a good idea all along of what was going
on. Referring to the reasons behind Chan-

cellor Willy Brandt’s overtures to East

Berlin, Leonid Brezhnev warned East Ger-
man leader-to-be Erich Honecker in 1970:

“He expects to penetrate you.” Brezhnev
added (half-correctly), “But with time he
wifi find that ever harder.”

The Soviet Union had far more insight

than West Germany Into East Germany’s
true weakness, and also probably daring
the 1980s sensed it would not send in the
Red Army should Honeckeris power tot-

ter. Gorbachev was charmed by Kohl’s
daringly sentimental talk - during a walk
by the Rhine in June 1989 - of how reuni-

fication would be in both nations’ long
term interests.

An agonising choice for Gorbachev, to

be sure. German unification might well
profit Russia. First, however, as part of
the dismantling of the Stalinist order, the
Soviet empire would have to disappear.
The second point relates to West

Germany’s relations with its eastern and

western European neighbours. The
Federal Republic’s transmutation into a
modern, efficient, non-revanchist EC state

- both model and magnet - increased its

economic power and its reputation as a
reliable partner.

Because everyone in Europe (Bonn
included) believed Wiedervereinigung was
no longer feasible, the Federal Republic,

almost imperceptibly, gained the leverage

and muscle to put it speedily into effect

when the chance came. After the Wall
fell Margaret Thatcher’s unrealistic (and
small-mindeded) assessment that Kohl
should try to delay reunification matched
the chancellor’s equally inaccurate
avowal (in 1988) that he would not live to

see it

As he applies his spatula to this canvas
of paradox and dilemma. Garton Ash
paints in the emotions as well as the
politics guiding the practitioners of
Ostpolitik. The Social Democrats’ veteran

strategist Egon Bahr, is rebuked -

despite the brilliance and eventual
success of his 1963 concept of Wandel
dutch Ann&herung (change through
rapprochement) - for increasing the

SPD’s disarray in 1980s dealings with
East Berlin.

For all the book's copiousness, there are
some lacunae. More detailed treatment of

Bonn’s late-1980s dispute with the allies

over short-range nuclear missiles -

crucial to inspiring solidarity among East
and West Germans, since they would be
the only people killed if the weapons were
ever fired - would have been welcome.
Garton Ash glosses over the remarkable
lack of curiosity towards East Germany
by the West German media - cause and
effect of declining belief In
Wiedervereinigung.

While he offers the exceedingly general

precepts that united Germany should
redefine its national interests and avoid I

“emotional over-reaction", Garton Ash
ducks analysis of the effects of unification

on the rest of Europe. Kohl sees bis new
twin-track task as combining German
unity with European unity. Successfully

steering both processes may, however,
prove as daunting as anything faced by
the architects of Ostpolitik.

I
N THE words of the Mar-
quis de Condorcet, the
Age of Enlightenment
dawned “when the

human spirit moved in its

chains, loosening all and
breaking some: when old opin-

ions were examined and errors

attacked: when customs were
questioned, and all minds took
unexpected flight towards lib-

erty." The key belief of the
Enlightenment was that reason

can deliver humanity from the
tyrannies of superstition, igno-

rance, and outworn conven-
tion, replacing them with sci-

ence and philosophy as guides.

The Enlightenment began in

England and readied its matu-
rity in France. Isaac Newton
showed that nature can be
understood in terms of simple
universal laws; John Locke
taught that “the faculty of rea-

soning never deceives those

who trust in it". The implica-

tion is that human intelligence

can understand the world and
improve man’s lot within it.

Soon a group of French philo-

sophes was translating an
English encyclopaedia, expand-

ing and transforming it into a
revolutionary bible of rational-

ism, making the ISth century

outstanding as a time of hope

for human progress.

The century might belong to

reason’s champions, but not all

shared their view; de Badian-

mont complained that the phi-

losophes “seem deliberately to

aim at carrying a fatal clarity

into men’s minds.” But the

most bitter of the Enlighten-

ment’s contemporary oppo-

nents was the Prussian-born

writer Johann Georg Hamann,

the “Magus of the North” who

The man who
hated science

is the subject of Isaiah Berlin's

new book.
Berlin’s aim is to reclaim

Hamann from obscurity.
Hamann is “the first

out-and-out opponent" of the
Enlightenment, whose sharply
uncompromising hostility to it

makes him “the true founder
of a polemical anti-rationalist

tradition which in the course
of time has done much, for

good and (mostly) Ql to shape
the thought and art and feeling

of the West" Berlin does not

share or approve Hamann's
views; he writes about him as
a “witness of a great deal that

is truly revealing in the scat-

tered, unsystematic, passion-

ate” writings of a man who fig-

ures high among “the
important if often maddening
irregulars of civilisation".

Hamann was intensely reli-

gious. He came from the Ger-
man pietist tradition, which
emphasises personal faith and
direct communion with God,
and correspondingly despises

“book learning" and intellectu-

alisffL For Hamann this meant
commitment to blind faith and
an angry rejection of the

claims of reason. He did not

write systematic treatises,

because that would conform to

the methods of those he
attacked, with their goals of

scientific clarity and logical

order. He wrote instead in out-

bursts and harangues, allowing
his views to emerge from
essays that are often incoher-
ent and deliberately obscure.

The chief of Hamann’s doc-

trines Is that knowledge is

wholly a matter of animal
faith, it is not the result of

ratiocination; it is communi-
cated by God, spirit to spirit in

direct experience. Hamann
hated science, which he

THE MAGUS OF THE
NORTH

Isaiah Berlin
John Murray £14.99, 144 pages

accused of describing the uni-

verse as a lifeless abstraction,

thus falsifying its divine, cre-

ative, spontaneous nature as
the place where God, who is “a
poet not a mathematician",
might make anything happen.
Hamann hated all who were

party to the scientific and
rationalising ethos of the time.
This included not just philoso-
phers. but everybody from
Europe’s Jews to Prussia’s
Frederick the Great
His zeal did not make him

conventionally moralistic. T.iicp

William Blake he considered
sexuality good rather than evil
flesh and the passions do not
sin. he argued, by existing;

they can be misled by cold rea-

son, but if they are employed
according to the instincts in
which life itself consists, they
cannot be wrong. “My coarse
imagination,” Hamann wrote
to Herder, "has never been
able to picture a creative spirit

without genitalia". He identi-

fied repression with rational-

ity; children, he points out,
have no false sense of prudery.

Berlin wrote this account of
Hamann 30 years ago. It is pub-
lished only now because Ber-
lin’s editor, Henry Hardy, only-
recently discovered the
manuscript among Berlin's
papers. It was a lucky find, for
this Is an appropriate juncture
for Hamann’s thought to be
discussed, if for nothing else as
a powerful example of the anti-
rationalism which is again
invading the world.

At the time Berlin wrote, it
j

seemed natural to liken
Hamann to the Existentialists

in some respects (the emphasis
on instinct and feeling) and to

Wittgenstein in others (the
obscurantist hostility to sci-

ence and theory). These com-
parisons wear well. If one
wishes to see what blind reli-

gious faith and hatred of ratio-

nality look like at their most
eloquent, Hamann is exem-
plary. Even if one is repulsed

by unreason and its forces, one
must understand them; again
Hamann is exemplary. So Ber-

lin does a profound service in

restoring this philosophical

whirlwind to our notice and
helping us, in his characteristi-

cally lucid way, to appreciate

its content and power.
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This story will run and run,

says Anthony Curtis

A S I read this survey

of the British novel

over the past 100

years, I have a pic-

ture before me from the silent

movie screen. Our hero, played

by Buster Keaton, running for

all be is worth in the middle of

the railroad track, is in hot

pursuit of a moving train; just

as he seems to be reaching it,

the train accelerates and pulls

away from him. Clamping his

hat firmly on his head, he

makes a superhuman effort

and struggles on top just

before the train reaches the

tunneL He emerges clinging to

the outside of the last carriage

covered in grime and soot.

No ingratitude is intended

for a book from which I have

benefited enormously, and that

has already acquired an hon-

oured place on my reference

shelves, but there seems some-

thing similarly farcical and
heroic in Bradbury’s attempt

to discuss, or at least mention,

every novel of some signifi-

cance by a British novelist

published since the 1870s.

Bradbury has peppered his

pages with an overwhelming
plethora of names. At the con-

clusion he appends a further

List of Major Works from 1876

to the present that, he says,

“reaches well beyond the

authors it has been possible to

cover in the text but though
full, remains personal and
selective."

An idea of the extent of
ground covered may be seen
from two successive entries in
thlq list

“DOYLE, ARTHUR CONAN
(1859-1930). A Study in Scarlet

(1887), The Sign of Four (1890),

The White Company (1891), The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
(1892), The Memoirs of Sherlock

Homes (1894), The Return of
Sherlock HobnesilWS) DOYLE,
RODDY (1958- ) The Commit-
ments (1988), The Snapper
(1990), Paddy Clarke Ba Ha Ha
(1993).”

Roddy Doyle is one of six

favoured novelists on another

list - the short list of this

year's Booker Prize for fiction

to be awarded next Tuesday
and Doyle's novel on that list is

the fast one mentioned above
by Bradbury. It consists of an
Irish schoolboy's random
thoughts at a time when his

parent’s marriage is breaking
up. If it wins it will be very
good going on Bradbury’s part
to have got it in.

After Joyce and Beckett
whom he deals with at length,

Bradbury is surprisingly weak
on the Irish contribution. It is

where the master-word “Brit-

ish” in his title poses problems.
He glances only summarily at
major writers like Brian Moore
and William Trevor, and as for
more recent ones he is content
with a quick round-up in his
final chapter. “1979 to the Pres-
ent”:

“Ireland [he writes] had of
course long been a major cen-
tre of important fiction in the
English language, to the point
where its tradition now seemed
distinct and independent. Still,

a significant part of the best
fiction read In Britain came
from there. To the work of
well-established nota-
bles . . . were now added the
novels of John Ban-
ville . . . John McGah-
ern . . . Claire Boy-
lan . . . Deirdre Madden ... Nell
Jordan . . . Patrick McCabe . .

."

It is not by such scrambles
against the time-control that
the book must be judged but
by the earlier chapters where
the story is told of the novel's
fluctuating fortunes from the
days of Hardy, George Moore,
Kiphng through the two world
wars and the decades that fol-

lowed. These chapters are T
exemplary, models of clarity
and compression. Not only
does Bradbury deal with the
various clusters of novelists
who give a period its distinc-
tive tone, he sees well beyond
them to the historical events
the main influences from
abroad and the critical theory
to which they reacted.

starts Ns surveym 1873 because it was around
then that the Modem (in the
opposite sense to Victorian)
novel began to emerge; it was
then that Henry James
recently settled in London
went to what he thought was

ge°rge Eliot whom te
~

revered. No tea was served and
as James was leaving her loverG
:
K *^<*1 him acmj

pie of books. They were thetwo volumes of his The Ewn-
peans that had been sent orTiu
advance of the visit.

ln
J

*1®1 Put-down of theemerging Modern by £hlv«torian. Bradb2jfinds an emblem of the greatA.C. Grayling

fictional take-over. In The Por-

trait of a Lady published two. .

years later James canonised

his debt to Eliot in the use he. M
made or the feminine con-

sciousness in his novel Aim ..

then on Bradbury's survey s •

sign-posted by words like mod-

ernism, realism, surrealism;

post-modernism, post-post-:

modernism, utopianism, and
dystoplanism (a word that

crops up more and more as the

century progresses and

describes a novel like Orwell’s

1984). The familiar names -•

Ford Madox Ford (whose com-

plex novels are excellently

expounded), Forster, Lawrence, •

Woolf, Dorothy Richardson,
,

Evelyn Waugh (still under- «
rated, Bradbury thinks), Hux- *
ley. Green, Greene, fcherwood,

Koestler, Angus Wilson, Iris

Murdoch. Anthony Burgess,.
,

remain in their predictable

places in an intricate chrono-

logical tapestry.

As an example of the amount
of critical punch Bradbury can

pack into a couple of sentences

take this comment on the

world of Ivy Compton-Burnett

“The time is that less of late-

Victorian life than the late-Vic-

torian novel, which Compton-
Burnett does not reject but

subverts, preserving it in an
eternal stasis, for repeated >
decoding. This is the eternal 9
world of Samuel Butler's The /.

Way of All Flesh and Edmund.

«

Gosse's Father and Son. and-- V

Butler’s deep irony and Gosse’s ; •

sense of patriarchal crisis are - .

both essential elements of her 'V
method.”

,

-- :

.

THE MODERN BRITISH *

NOVEL - ;

by Malcolm Bradbury • :

Seeker & Warburg £20. 512 pages

An old stager like CP. Snow
gets his due as a traditional

-1

realist and there are compari-
sons between him and his
“saga novel" - the Strangers
and Brothers sequence - and
others who have written nov-
els on the instalment plan,
Henry Williamson, Anthony
Powell, Doris Lessing in her
Martha Quest sequence. In fur-

ther comments on Lessing
Bradbury underlines the jfi.

Importance of The Golden Note- ^
book.

As the train moves closer to
the present we become curious
to see who is on board and who

.

is not. Muriel Spark and.'
Margaret Drabble are both
comfortably esconced in a",
first-class compartment and so \--

are A.S. Byatt and Angela

.

Carter, the latter with an •- =.

amazing amount of luggage..
John Fowles gets in at the. .

;

West Country, and we find the
*

two Amises, pfre et fils in the . _
restaurant car with Peter :

:

Ackroyd.
The fils whom Bradbury'-"

rates as highly as the pin and- */
whose style derived from Saul -'V
Bellow he discusses, is
described as “a pained f.

.

post-modern ironist". Salman
Rushdie has a carriage to
himself; good to see his work
assessed on its true artistic
merits for a change. John Le
Carr6 , J.G. Ballard, Ishiguro, .

fan McEwan, Julian Barnes,
Graham Swift Iain Banks, are
all aboard, and so are Beryl
Bainbridge, Elaine Feinstein,
Alice Thomas Ellis (but not

'

Ellis), Penelope
Fitzgerald, A L Barker, Bernice
Rubens, Emma Tennant, Rose
Tremain . . . but I could go cm
for ever. The reliable old .

locomotive called the novel '4
-

continues to pull this lot.
steadily along and shows no
sign even now of running out
steam.
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Onegin proves
difficult to
capture

Richard Fairman reviews the revival at
Covent Garden of John Cox’s production

WEEKEND FT XIX

ARTS

I
T WAS Tchaikovsky's express
wish that the first performance
of Eugene Onegin should be
given by students. He feared
that practised opera singers

would find it difficult to capture the
ingenuousness of the young people in
Pushkin 's tale, whose inability to con-
trol their emotions destroys the lives
of those they love and — ultimately -
themselves.
After 20 years of a traditional stag-

ing the Royal Opera decided this sum-
mer to try something new. John Cox’s
new production went as far as the
borders of the non-representational,
which proved very sparing on visual
beauty and, presumably, cost With a
fine cast of big-voiced Russians and a
noted Tchaikovsky expert in the pit it

won enthusiasm. But in revival, less
carefully rehearsed, less opulently
played and sung?
The irony is that visiting singers

need to work doubly hard on these
characters if they are to look natural,
believable young people. When
Onegin is delivering his insufferably
superior rebuff to poor Tatyana, it is

unhelpful to ask her to sink to her
knees and finally crumple in a heap
on the ground - the standard reaction

of a rejected prima donna. What is

Onegin to do: offer to help her up or
leave her there?

Dmitry Hvorostovsky left her, but
without sufficient disdain as to make

her grand opera gesture seem appro-
priate. As Onegin, be cuts a hand-
some figure, at once proud and callow
(the head is held at just the right
angle to suggest assumed superiority.)
All told, Onegin must be Hvorostov-
sky's best role. But he is short on
specific insight and the voice runs out
of power at the top, however beautiful
it can be on sustained notes lower
down.
The Tatyana from whom he walks

away is Catherine Malfitano. Not so
long ago she was a Royal Opera
Toeca, but the voice is better suited to
Tchaikovsky's youthful heroine, eas-

ily able to take the clhnanw in its

stride. During the Letter Scene, the
shadings of vocal colour, the con-
scious mirroring of the music in her
movements, all spoke of an intelligent

artist who had thought long mid hard
in her preparation. Too hard, perhaps:
the very awareness of what she was
doing robbed her Tatyana of naive
sincerity.

Giuseppe Sabbatini’s Lensky is

easier to deal with - straightforward,

not much inner life suggested. His
tenor is reedy, sometimes constricted,

but he is able to scale it down nicely

to express affection and intimacy; the
end of his aria, at least, was the work
of a poet
Eirian James, a sparkling presence

in primrose yellow, was a delightful

Olga. Gwynne Howell was a picture of

Catherine Malfitano and Dmitry Hvorostovsky head the new cast as Tatyana and Onegin

wise old dignity as Prince Granin,
leaving this Onegin with his wings
visibly clipped.

A sharper cut, however, to the
orchestral ensemble would be
desirable. The scrambled string
playing that led into the second scene

was only one example of the general

laziness that robbed Mark Broiler's

conducting of its stock Russian
strength.

Faced with such a succession of
unimaginative and ugly designs,
perhaps even a stock Russian
production would be preferable.

These sets are due to go to

Monte-Carlo and Madrid. Lucky them!
- but may the boat please sink on the

way back.

Further performances at the Royal
Opera House until November II;

there will be a Radio 3 live broadcast

on November 6

Musical tilt at

romantic fiction

D URING the two and
a half hours Love

Off The Shelf is on
stage at Scar-

borough, Yorkshire, the queen
bee of romance fiction. Dame
Barbara Cartland, will have
added two dozen pages to her
oeuore. Ibis musical at Step-

hen Joseph Theatre is directed

by Alan Ayckbourn and is a
thoroughly enjoyable tilt at the

romantic fiction industry.

The writers Roger Kail
(book), AJL Grant (lyrics) and
Philip Norman (music) base
their idea on the cliches lurk-

ing in publishers’ tips on how
to write romance novels.

Everything becomes subject to

parody, which is why Lone Off
The Shelf will never be a great

musical, since the action is

unsure where to take itself.

But this makes a good divert-

ing evening which amounts to

an extended revue rather than
the full musical works.

The action meanders
between City of Angels, The
Singing Detective and Posses-

sion. Two tweedy academics
are researching the dull, short

life of a poet who wrote little

and is known even less - the

professional’s dream project.

But both are secretly writing

romance novels to strict rules.

Hers is a steamy Caribbean
rhumba about the fortunes of

one Clare Truelove and the

“sardonically sneering” Hamil-
Sara MwMand, front, Gordon Kane and SopHa Winter in Alan Ayckbourn’s production of ‘Love Off The Shelf

ton Squire. And his is a raun-
chy (the publishers call this

"Super Desire”) Irish romp
involving mega-novelist Sean
O'Hara and secretary Kath-
leen: “Oh, Mister O'Hara, I've

read all your books" - “Yes,

but did you buy than?” The
parallel interests evolve into
happy endings, but leave the
romance species looking pretty

weak.

Andrew St
George has a

diverting evening
in Scarborough

The play peddles in types.

The romance hero has been
dark and mysterious ever since

Byron put the “roam” into

Romantic with his infidelities;

and the heroine supine since

Jane Austen's action adven-
ture Persuasion where eyes
meet across the Octagon Room
in Bath Spa and a young lady’s

flirtation at Lyme Regis ends
in tears and concussion. But at

Scarborough the action flirts

with sex stereotypes: behind
the chiselled features and
black-flecked eyes of the hero
is a sensitive man; and amidst
the heroine's storm of electri-

cal feelings and racing pulses

is a shrewd, savvy woman.

A S WE look at cur-

rent events, it is

worth remembering
that nationalism in

Europe is not a new phenome-

non. Every student of musical

history learns that the nation-

alist movement flourished

about 100 years ago. when com-

posers from countries around

the periphery of Europe (Rus-

sia, Czechoslovakia, England,

PRSpain, Scandinavia) started to

assert themselves and write

music In an identiflably

national style.

This year is the 150th anni-

versary of the birth of Edvard

Grieg, one of that movement’s

leading voices, it is difficult to

Anplain why some events cap-

ture the record companies'

attention, but others not 1993

is also an anniversary year for

Tchaikovsky and Rakhmani-

nov, both popular composers,

yet nothing much that is new

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA.
(Charily Ret No. 231323)

‘God s nobility" was how

our foundress described

the dying poor of long ago-

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. 5o is

your inspiring support in

these anxious times. May

God reward you for your

vital gifts.

s. SisterSuperior, s?

Records/Richard Fairman

Norway’s lone champion
or important of theirs has sur-

faced on record. Perhaps it Is

because they were part: of a

wider Russian musical tradi-

tion, whereas Grieg stands

alone - Norway's lone cham-

pion, the embodiment In music

of a whole national identity.

Any number of interesting

new discs of Grieg have been

coming on to the market The

single largest offering is DG’s

complete recording of all

Grieg’s music with orchestra,

which is available either as a

boxed set of six CDs (with the

full version of Peer Gynt, origi-

nally issued a couple of years

earlier) or as four single CDs.

Either way one has a chance to

discover same rare music.

t.Ucp so many young musi-

cians of his time, Grieg studied

in Germany. Throughout the

19th century Austro-German

hunting/observer
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composers were dominant in

the concert-hall and it was
inevitable that visiting stu-

dents will have come away
thinking it right and proper to

write symphonies and concer-

tos, even though those forms
might have been foreign to the

indigenous musical tradition in

their homelands.
In that respect Grieg was no

different. Among his early

works are one. of each - a sym-
phony written in 1884 and the

famous Piano Concerto of four

years later. For a 3) year-old,

the Symphony shows a
remarkable mastery of har-

mony and -thematic invention,

but in a derivative style. It is

an exercise, very competently
carried out, and Schumann
seems to be the teacher.

Grieg’s own verdict - that the

symphony “must never be per-

formed" - is probably too
harsh. Neeme JSrvi and the
Gothenburg Symphony Orches-

tra, the performers throughout

this series, make a rumbus-
tious case for it.

The Piano Concerto was
immediately more successful.

So successful indeed that its

popularity has obscured the

fact that It makes little out of

the concerto form, except to

hang upon the basic structure

a series of typically singable

Grieg tunes. A recent Prom
performance showed how fresh

the music can still sound, if its

Grieg: Piano Concerto;
Lyric Suite; In Autumn. Zil-

berstetn, Gothenburg Sym-
phony OrchyjarvL DG 437
524-2
Grieg: HoBterg Suite; Works
for string orch. Gothenburg
Symphony OrchyjarvL DG
437 520-2

Grieg: Olav Trygvason;
Land-sighting; Peer Gynt
Suites 1 and 2. Gothenburg
Symphony Orch/Jarvi. DG
437 523-2

Grieg: Bergtiot; Songs with
orch; Choral works. Bonney,
Hagegaxd, Gothenberg
Symphony Orchyj&rvL DG
437 519-2
Grieg: Complete music with
orchestra (contains the
above four CDs plus the
complete Peer Gynt). Goth-
enberg Symphony Orch/
JSrvi. DG 437 842-2 (6 CDs)
Grieg: Songs. Von Otter,
Forsberg. DG 437 521-2

embellished piano writing
takBfl on the magic of a Chopin
Nocturne. Jfirvi and his soloist,

Ulya ffilberstein, are heavier.

They want the Concerto to be
grand tn the Rakhmaninov
manner, which does not work
to its advantage.

From then on Grieg was to
turn Ms hack on the Germanic
style. -His preference was for

smaller forms, where he could

exploit a native gift for melody
without the need to engage in

dense musical arguments.
Among the purely orchestral
pieces, the Symphonic Dances
and the Norwegian Dances are
based on traditional Norwe-
gian tunes. Others, such as the

Lyric Suite and the Elegiac
Melodies, are arrangements of

small piano pieces or songs.
Jflrvi is apt to be strenuous
with them, rather than easy-
going, but it is useful to have
these musical picture post-
cards collected together.
Even Peer Gynt is really a

collection of miniature mood
paintings rather than a large
single canvas. (Of one move-
ment the composer wrote “It

stinks of cow-dung and Norwe-
gian insularity ... but I think
people will sense the irony
behind it!”) Anybody who is

fond of Grieg’s music will have
acquired this 1988 set already,
but it is worth giving a
reminder that this was the first

recording to use the complete
score, as the composer origi-

nally intended it.

The most interesting new
discovery is Olav Trygvason -

described as a “torso of an
opera”, but really more of a
pagan oratorio. Grieg attended
the first performance of Wag-
ner's Ring as a reporter for his

local newspaper and Olav
Trygvason, begun just three
years earlier, would clearly

have turned out a Norwegian
epic of a similar, if more mod-

The songs are unmamorable,
not because they are poor, but

because they underachieve.
Parodies like these push their

targets to one side; but never
out of sight; so the attention

they get is always divided. But
the acting and singing are
energetic and witty (particu-

larly Simon Day and Sara
Markland), if overdone at times

for such a small theatre. There
is a strong chorus to open and
close the second half, and a

deft number from the research-

ers, “What Can it Be
Like?" ... to be famous and
filed.

Ayckbourn’s sure and vivid

staging work with Sheila Cart-

er’s sharp choreography to

bring the tunes to life and
bring onto the small revolving

stage a ski-run, a ship, a heli-

copter. a lighthouse, a cliff and
a sequence of diminishing
palm trees to represent the

departing shore; as Sam Gold-

wyn used to say from ship to

pier, "Bon voyage.”

The Stephen Joseph Theatre
leaves its present site after its

lease expires next season, and
will move into Scarborough’s

former Odeon Cinema. Half the

£4.35m needed has been raised;

it sbould be supported.

In repertory, Stephen Joseph
Theatre, Scarborongh, York-
shire (0723 370541) until

November 20

est. kind. The opening three

scenes, which are all that he
composed, are unlike other

mature Grieg, raw, dark inspir-

ing music, all heathen chant-

ing and sacrifical dances.

Ironic that Anne Gjevang (the

reigning Erda in Wagner's
Ring) is the singer here of the

portentous invocation to the

Norwegian gods.

The other vocal and choral

disc couples Bergtiot, a melo-

drama with a pair of short solo

vocal works and the songs
which Grieg orchestrated him-

self. This last group, although

containing only five songs and
those not always the most
famous, is wholly delightful.

Barbara Bonney and Hakan
Hagegard are the singers, who
show how moving the simplest

of music can be, the key to

performing Grieg.

Nevertheless, if pressed to

make one choice. 1* would take

the single disc of songs by
Anne Sofie von Otter, imagina-
tively accompanied at the
piano by Bengt Forsberg (it

was also the choice of Gramo-
phone magazine, which has
just made it its Record of the
Year). Although she stretches

the scale of the songs to a dis-

turbing degree, adding a min-,

ute to the timings of a couple
of them in comparison with
Bonney, von Otter does use the

extra time profitably. Her per-
formance of Haugtussa, Grieg’s

late song-cycle, is quite vision-

ary, a marvellous example of

how the cold Northern person-

ality could melt in music and
singing of such seductive
warmth. I have played this disc

again and again. It is the Grieg

anniversary’s clear winner.

Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Disaster at

T HE MOOD in the arts
world has never been
so gloomy and inse-

cure. It is now
accepted that the chancellor
will cut the bndget of the
Department of National Heri-
tage in bis November 30 state-
ment, and the best that the
Arts Council can hope for is

that the redaction In its grant
wifi be confined to jnst £5m,
leaving it with £22lm for next
year. It will presumably
spread the agony by cutting
the grants of all its clients by
3 per cent.
This will be the first ever

cash cutback in government
funding of the arts. If it was
seen as a once and for all

emergency, a ease of the arts
doing its bit to get the nation’s
finances into balance, it would
be bearable, bnt a further
expenditure freeze is on line

for 1995-96. Even more omi-
nously it intensifies the fear
that official thinking is turn-

ing against the arts.

Margaret Thatcher was so
uninterested in culture that
during her premiership the
arts never became a national
donkey, needing to be kicked
into life. It would be ironic

and tragic if the ideologists
suddenly sank their teeth into
the arts at this late stage.

The problem is political.

While the Department of Aits
and Libraries was a backwa-
ter, its dvfl servants, with lit-

tle hope of catching the eye of
Whitehall mandarins, spent
their time fighting the arts

corner. Its ministers, too,

often discovered to their sur-

prise that, when given the

peripheral arts portfolio,

really the arts in the UK, espe-

cially in the regions, were
much more fascinating than
they imagined, and they
fonght valiantly to preserve
the arts budget
The new Department of

National Heritage, despite Its

minister with cabinet rank,

has turned out to be a disas-

ter. At the top it is stacked
with ambitious civil servants

who are using the arts and the
heritage to impress their supe-

riors in the sexy government
departments like the Treasury.
The minister, Peter Brooke, is

treating the department like a
politician rather than a com-
mitted believer in the arts. He
shows no desire to fall on his

sword to defend its budget
Now there seems to be

squabbling Inside the depart-

ment Brooke's number two,
Iain Sproat is a right wing
ideologue. While confined to

the department’s responsibil-

ity for areas like sport or tour-

<
ism he was not seen as a dan-
ger, hot now he is taking an
interest in the arts, and is

pushing a budget-cutting line

which is believed to go too far,

even for Brooke. As a cricket

buff Sproat has the ear of the
Prime Minister. When arts
groupie David Mefior was on
hand as Heritage Minister to

influence his friend the PM
that was fine; with Sproat
singing a different tone the

arts’ access to top table is not

an advantage.
The situation is desperate

because the arts are already
straggling. Next month the
Association for Business Spon-
sorship of the Arts will

announce that corporate spon-
sorship in the UK fell for the
first time ever this year -

business cannot and will not

make good any shortfall in

government support Also the
recession has hit box office

revenue: audiences for plays,

dance, classical music, and art

exhibitions fell in 1992-93.
Only opera backed the trend.

The fourth potential pay-
master of the arts, local

authorities, have straggled
manfully to maintain their

support hut now they are
being forced to reduce spend-

ing. The Liverpool Everyman
is feeing closure as is the Pass-

the top
more Edwards Museum in
Newham.
This week the government

backed a British Tourist
Authority wheeze to make
1995 a Festival of Arts and
Culture in the UK. Over half
the UK's visitors state that the
arts and entertainment are a
major reason for travelling
here, and they SRend £2b a
year to prove it A flourishing
arts scene pays for itself, and
much more, through overseas

earnings, VAT receipts, and
tourist expenditure. It seems
inconceivable that the govern-
ment should so wantonly pat
the boot in when the arts are

operating in such a hostile
financial climate.

*
The Arts Council has created

public relations problems for

itself by belatedly getting
selective over which theatres
to support during a recession.

It has now withdrawn the axe
from the regional theatres but
the lack of judgment has
hardly helped the search for a
successor to Lord Palambo,

who retires as chairman next
spring. Now the prospect of a
cut in grant must make the

unpaid job look distinctly

unappetising.

You can forget outsiders tike

Lady Archer or Peter Gam-
mer, the PR magnate brother

This will be the first

ever cash cutback in

governmentfunding
of the arts

of Environment Minister Gam-
mer. The totally acceptable
front runner as the next chair-

man is Sir Ernest Hall, who
combines business success

with an impressive commit-
ment to the arts, not least at

his Dean Clough mill complex
in Halifax where commercial
concerns mb shoulder with

artists to mutual benefit

The other weighty candidate
could still be Lord Gowrie,
who is likely to go non-execu-
tive as chairman of Sotheby’s

Europe next year. But could he
have his eyes on supervising

the Lottery-fnnded Millennium
celebrations? Or has that task

been reserved for Lord Pal-

umbo, who first came up with
the idea?

The Lottery is. of course, the

joker in the arts pack. No one
dares say so bnt the arts are
being given a hard time now
because the government
believes it has secured then-

long term future through this

new source of funding. Yester-

day Peter Brooke gave his cau-

tious view that the arts, the

heritage, the Millennium
Fund, sport and charities
could each benefit by an addi-

tional £75m a year from 1995.

In practice, and time, the fig-

ure could grow. The money
will go mainly on capital pro-

jects bnt these, in turn, should
improve audiences and the
efficiency of arts organisa-
tions.

One problem for bodies such
as the Tate or the Royal Opera
House is which Lottery budget
to go for: they could make a

case for Millennium money, or

heritage aid, or even to the
Arts Council, for the millions

needed for the new Tate and
the new Covent Garden.
The real problem will be

who wfll pay the running costs

when the projects come on
steam? This will be a

restraining factor for brand
new buildings. The Lottery
funding bodies, like the Arts
Connell, will surely favour
existing clients, whose track
record they know, over fresh

ideas. Even so seed money to

get work started on the brand
new Cardiff Bay, home of the

Welsh National Opera, a hot

tip for Millennium aid. has
now been raised.
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Miscast

down the

Mississippi
Karen Fricker reviews Hal Prince’s

new production of ‘Show Boat’

- 23/OCTOBER 241993
'

I
T IS well into the second act

of Hal Prince's lavish new
production of Hammerstein
and Kern's Show Boat, which
opened at the North York

Performing Arts Centre in Toronto
last Sunday, before the musical
lives up to Its potential A montage
conveys, in the span of a few min-
utes, the passage of this century's

first 20 years. Headline placards

slapped one on top of the other on a

news stand wall telegraph the pas-

sage or years and events: “Harding
Elected," "War Declared," “Armi-
stice".

The fashion silhouettes change
before our eyes as chorine after cho-

rine, decked in Florence KJotz’

sumptuous, meticulously observed

costumes, burst forth from a revolv-

ing door on Eugene Lee’s glorious

set. Downstage, a riotous scene
unfolds, as chorus members
shimmy their way through chang-

ing dance styles in Susan Stroman’s
joyful choreography and from this

point on it is smooth sailing for

Show Boat. But however rewarding
these last 20 minutes, it takes a
slow two hours to get there.

Behind this production of Show
Boat lie hopes, of course, of a Broad-

way transfer. It is not ready for that

move yet, but fuss of the Spider

Woman proved that Prince can turn

a show around after a rough out-of-

town start, and producer Garth Dra-

binsky appears prepared to support
him in the process.

Show Boat is considered the

granddaddy of the contemporary
musical for its revolutionary inte-

gration of music and comedy with a

serious and historically significant

story: the tale, spanning 40 years, of

a steamer that trolls down the Miss-

issippi with a variety show on
board. Prince and his creative team
constructed this Show Boat from
the musical's several previous stage

and film versions, adding several

formerly omitted songs and exclu-

ding or changing material that is

offensive to contemporary sensibili-

ties (the production has been the

focus of protests in Toronto by
groups who call the musical racist).

Though primarily the story of the

love between Magnolia Hawks, the

innocent daughter of the captain of

the Cotton Blossom, and the raffish

J
iftr ... „

Big enough for Broadway? Scene from Hal Prince's lavish production which opened this week hi Toronto

gambler Gaylord Ravenal, Show
Boat also tells several other stories,

including that of Magnolia's par-

ents, Cap’n Andy and his shrewish

wife Parthy; and of Julie, the Cot-

ton Blossom's star attraction, whose
fate turns tragic when she’s

revealed to be of mixed race.

So many relationships being

played out on stage requires that

the director seize every opportunity

to convey information about the

characters, but Prince's hand barely

seems present in the first act Char-
acters drift on, seemingly without

motivation, play out a scene or sing

a song, and drift oft

The score, Hammerstein and
Kern’s best, sounds gorgeous as

played by Jeffrey Huard’s orchestra.

Rebecca Luker, with a bell-clear

soprano, is perfectly cast as Magno-
lia, and Mark Jacoby’s dashing Rav-
enal is also in good voice. Lonette
McKee's Julie Is an earthy star

turn, and her rendition of "Bill”

sparks the first real magic of the

second act But there is little chem-

istry between Julie and her hus-

band and acting partner Steve

(Doug La Breqne), nor does there

seem much warmth between Julie

and Magnolia, and this is a major

oversight - it is their bond that

results in some of the most signifi-

cant plot developments.
We know that we are in good

hands for “01’ Man River” as soon

as Joe (Michel Bell) speaks his first

words; his rumbling bass almost

shakes the stage. Although the

huge cast - 71 performers - seems

at unnecessary, all is forgiven

when the company lends its full

voice to the splendid “Misery's

Cornin' Roun" or one of the many
-Or Man River” reprises.

But what are Robert Morse and

Elaine Stritch doing in this

production as Cap’n Andy and
Parthy? Morse looks to be playing a

mixture of Jack Benny, Mickey

F
ROM Antwerp to Zon-
hoven. cultural
events with a Mexi-
can accent spatter the

map of Belgium from now until

Christmas. Mexico m Europe is

the title of Europe lia 93.

Events span the conventional

arts and go beyond to include

horsemanship, numismatics,
literature (presided over by
Octavio Paz and Carlos
Fuentes). and papel picado or
paper-cutting. Free to all com-
ers is an seven-day linguistics

seminar on Mexican Spanish at

Antwerp-
But what Is Europalia? The

unkind answer would be, a Bel-

gian arts festival which leaves

the French cold and blank
looks from most culturally
aware Britons. Yet Europalia

has quite a pedigree. It was set

up in 1969 as a non-profit mak-
ing, multi-disciplinary biennial

arts festival to provide a cul-

tural window onto the member
states of the EC. In 1988, it

drew 1,660.000 visitors. A mea-
sure of devolution has crept in

and events now spill over to

Maastricht, Rotterdam, even
Paris.

Certain EC countries have
yet to take the stage - Luxem-
burg for one, Ireland for

another. In 1989. Portugal
declined on grounds of expense

(her turn came in 1991). The
foundation's invitation to
Japan threw Europalia open to

all comers; Scandinavia and
Turkey currently contend for

the 1995 slot.

Staging Europalia Is not
cheap. Belgium covers all costs

within the country, the guest
nation pays the rest. This year,

Mexico's costs were approxi-
mately 820 million while Bel-

gium's were roughly half,

which is the standard propor-

tion. Where formerly there was
a plethora of sponsors, this

Marvellous monsters from Mexico
From the Oltecs to Frida Kahlo, Patricia Morison finds them all in Belgium at the Europalia 93

year, in addition to the
National Lottery, the Belgian

end has six “structural" spon-

sors, each contributing BFrlO
million: Alcatel Bell, Batiments

et Pouts Construction, Bekaert,

Belgacom, Generate de
Banque, and Swift

So much for the Europaiian
nuts and bolts. In my own area

of the visual arts. Mexico has
fielded some sumptuous exhibi-

tions and others which sound

promising but I had no time to

see. Sinister and heavy with
the reek of blood. Mayan
archaeology is the festival’s

glory. Two large exhibitions

must be seen; The Eagle and
the Sun, at the Palais des
Beaux-Arts until December 19,

and Maya-Metropolis at the

Musdes Royaux d’Art et d’His-

toire in Cinquantenaire Park
until December 24.

A statue out of a nightmare,

lifesize on a high plinth, stands

guardian to “The Eagle and the

Sun". It is made out of mod-
elled and cast sections of black-

ish-red like a ghastly mechani-
cal toy. A human torso and
legs balance on feet with triple

talons curved upwards. The
face and huge ears of this god
of Oaxaca are clearly those of a

bat With its gaping mouth and
four great canine teeth, there

seems every reason to believe

that the three clay bells on its

neck sounded the death-knell

for human sacrifices.

“Anthropomorpbised mouse,
Zapotec culture" is as far as

the label goes and the cata-

logue, beautifully photo-
graphed though it is, is not
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Street food vendors of 'bunudos' by Manual Serrano, 1828 In the BBL exhibition, Brussels

much more informative. This
is not an exhibition which
seems to want to instruct its

public nor is it stylishly dis-

played. Yet despite this, the
show is a memorable introduc-

tion to preOolumbian art.

It aims to be more, the theme
being 3,000 years of Mexican
art from the Oltecs (1200-600

BO to Frida Kahlo. However,
Mexico after its conquest by

Herman Cortes in 1521, is on
the whole only thinly evoked
with certain exceptions from
New Spain. My favourites were
a remarkable 17th-century
painted genealogy of the fam-

ily of Mendoza Moctezuma and
four paintings by Miguel
Cabrera in the genre of scenes

illustrating New Spam’s rigid

caste system.

The pre-Columbian rooms
are surely where you will want
to linger. More than 100 pieces

have been sent by museums all

over Mexico, for the most part
sculptures, some of them large

and of superb quality. A num-
ber of the best pieces stand
free of glass cases like the
vampire-god, which increases
the almost palpable air of men-,
ace.

Many figures peer through
rings strangely like spectacles

or have skin welted by snaking
cicatrices. Some of the more
human creatures sit on the

ground, cross-legged or
hunched. Warriors, priests, or
victims, they save gods who
stand four-square under their

plumed head-dresses display-

ing the gmhlpmfl of divinity,

eagles, serpents, the skulls
which to this day are omni-
present in Mexican folk-art

A statue of a god of the
Totonacs clasps a severed head
by a handle as if it were his

handbag. He comes from (he

Gulf of Mexico and belongs to

the centuries equivalent to

Europe’s Gothic age. To form a

picture of which peoples were
active when, Maya-Metropolis

is the far and away the better

show, a survey of the Mayan
city-states from the Yucatan to

the Nicaraguan frontier in the

classical and post-classical

period (200- 1500AD).

The aim is to show how dis-

tinct these city-states were.
Anyone not reading French (or

Dutch) is at a disadvantage
although the show has a a

dear lay-out Essentially it Is

one large space mapped chro-

nologically into city-states -

Bonampak, Jaina, Chichen
Itza, Palenque, and so on. Styl-

ish design puts stepped details

and turquoise decoration
everywhere to suggest Mayan
temples.

Astonishing and even beauti-

ful things are in the show.
Highly carved figurines from
Jaina, the island necropolis,

have jointed limbs and detach-

able shields for the warriors,

like Action Man dolls, as well

as figures such as old women
and hunchbacks who have
much to tell archaeologists
about Mayan society. Here is

the show to discover the
Mayans’ incredible skill at
using primitive means to carve
obsidian and jade.

The catalogue, clear and

Rooney, and his own signature sdcu&u«
turn as Truman Capote: floppyW""

hands, floppy hair, camp

demeanour, and bizarrely elongated

diction. Stritch. of course, plays

Stritch, which is fabulous in

Sondheim’s Follies or Company but

wholly out of place here: her

iwdisguiseably contemporary
physical presence, gravely voice,

and wisecracking delivery seem

from a different planet than the

material

readable, will give you the lat-

est from the bloody Mayan bat-

tlefield, whether the hiero-

glyphs really can be read (yes
_

is the answer). My world is th^f'

richer for learning that jade

comes from Spanish for “stone .-

of the kidneys", ijada, because^
the conquerors followed Mexi-

can practice in taking pow-

dered jade as a medicine. No
doubt that was the fate of

many fabulously carved neck-

laces such as stout Cortes gave

his marquesa on their

betrothal. See also the very

fine pre-Columbian rooms at

the Cinquantenaire museum
which reopened last week after

four years.

A smaller exhibition I liked

is Crucible of Hope at the BBL
headquarters, place Royal 6. A
survey of Mexican history from
1810 to 1910, it surveys a cen-
tury of revolution. Hie Belgian
link is poignantly presented,
less in the person of Empress
Charlotte who, I learnt, was an
insanely ambitious woman
who forced poor Maximilian to.

s

accept the throne, than in th^
story of the Belgian volunteers
who left from Oudenaarde to

defend their princess.

Ghent has a superb exhibi-
tion or silver, mostly religious,

from New Spain in the fine
new galleries of the Museum
vor Sierkunst; and shows else-

where explore popular art
through masks. Day of the
Dead paraphernalia, and the
muralists. For a Europalia cat-

alogue, ring 071 629 0230.

So serious about comedy
Alastair Macaulay reviews 'Huge

’

C OMEDY IS hard
enough, bat Huge Is

a comedy about com-
edy - about Warren

and Clark, two young men try-

ing hard to become comedians.
They are so serious, and Huge
exposes their seriousness so
well, that It is astonishing that
one laughs too.

For what Huge shows is the

ludicrous, ruthless, world-con-

quering ambition that keeps
Warren and Clark working on
their unsuccessful little

sketches In their wretched
Hendon bedsit “I want Roy
Hudd stuffed on the floor of

my library . . . The day will
come when, if they want
‘fanny’, they’ll have to get

down on their knees to ns and
beg for it"
Warren and Clark are Ben

Miller and Simon Godley, who
co-wrote Huge with Jez Batter-

worth. The show, which conies

to the King’s Head, Islington,

from the Edinburgh Fringe, is

in two acts, showing the vari-

ous stages of collaboration and
break-up between this great
comedy duo that never was.
The big joke, the Joke that
ever goes away, is their
dreadful seriousness. After
their first row, Warren starts

to lay plans for their over-
whelming assault on comedy:
“What are we gonna do? We’re
gonna to take ‘fanny’, drug it,

put it on the table, and have a

good look at it" This image -
laying comedy out on the slab

and anatomising it in its life-

less condition - says it all.

I hardly like to say that
Huge would be more huge -

funnier and more telling - if it

were performed by more expe-

rienced comic players. Despite
a doting audience on press
nigbt. Miller and Godley
showed a few signs of tense-

because the core of Huge is

haunting. The plight of those

who want, terribly, to be
funny; the horror of those who
long to take comedy prisoner
and lock it up in solitary con-
finement; the misery of those
who want so to conquer the
world with comedy that they
will cry because there will beo comedy left to con-
quer... Ye Gods. When Huge

ness. I also think Huge would . is good - most of the time - it
be yet funnier if it were in yet

more deadly earnest about
Warren and Clark themselves
and gave them more wretch-
edly human dimension. We
know their ambition all right,

but we do not know them welL
But I talk of flaws only

L eading paris
antique dealer
Bernard Steinitz is

having to auction off

a large part of his colossal

stock of 17th and 18th century
furniture and furnishings in

order to empty his warehouses
and make way for a council

housing project
Steinitz bought the 200,000

square feet of warehouse and
workshop space In the heart of

Paris's flea markets at Saint

Ouen in 1986 from the firm

Wonder, formerly owned by
billionaire asset stripper and
chairman of Marseilles football

team, Bernard Tapie.

Five years later Steinitz

finally obtained planning
permission for an ambitious

scheme to develop the site into

a European auction house

Chess No 993: L Ba7 14 2 Nb6
Ke3 3 Qd3 mate. If 1...K&1 2 Qg3
f4 (else 3 Qe3) 3 Qxf4.

Saleroom/Nicholas Powell

Dream fails for

Paris dealer
complete with offices for a
transport company plus a bank
and a hotel employing a total

of 1,000 people.

The deal obliged Steinitz to

give half his warehouse
space to local authorities to

build council homes; in

exchange the council
undertook to build a road
network. Steinitz auctioned the

contents of his country home,
a Loire chateau for £2m last

year to raise capital for his

auction bouse dream which,

owing to the recession and
France’s failure to lift

restrictive national

auctioneering practices, has
failed to become reality.

Steinitz has obviously been
rushed into this latest sale to
honour his obligations to the
council of Saint Ouen.
Experts working for auctioneer
Joel-Marie MiUon, who will
bold the sale at Saint Ouen on
November 9, 10, 11 and 12, have
been sifting through the
huge accumulation of
parquet flooring, wood
panelling, furniture and
furnishings, including over 100
chimneys and 150 chandeliers
crammed into the dealer's
warehouses.

Is as chilling as ft Is funny. It
is a joke about the huge ambi-
tions that delude Httle minds
- about a fantasy of comedy as
power.

At the King’s Head, Islington,

until October 31

An estimation of between
Ff30m and Ff50m has now
reached. The sale will nnntjriw

anything between 500 to L000
lots ranging from vases,
statues, wronght-iron
balconies, banisters and
screens and parquet flooring
to a huge quantity of furniture.
Outstanding items include

four marble statues of the
Four Seasons by turn of the
century artist Raoul Verlet,
which Steinitz sold to a
Japanese collector for $2m
only to have an export licence

refused by the socialist

minister for culture. Jack
Lang. Auctioneer Millon will

also sell a large and very rare
Louis XV terracotta fountain
in the shape of two dolphins
and a mask of Neptune.
Probably made for the chateau
of Versailles, the fountain is

depicted in the painting “Le
Bain de Venus" by 18th

century artist Francois
Boucher.
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55® Jf®**
8- 7,25 **«« 7jo Working Toootafir740 Feb me CM. 756 Pam PanamiihJzSS^,

a36 Tom end
*tmnr^ wwtast Hn. fiioo Live and Ktefckig.

1112 Weather.
12-10 JwnWand. Introduced by Stave

RWsr- 12-20 FootbeR Focus; Last
and the FA

™*™erfrap. 1X10 News. 1.OS Goff:
The Mafchplay Championship. Cov-
erage from Wentworth. 1.25 Racing
from Newbury: Tha 1.30 Ftadtoy
Stek«L 1.35 GoiL 1.55 Racing: The
2.00 Buonah Mantfcap strung 2J36
Snooker The Grand Prix. Green-
bate action from Reading. &2S
Racing: The 2.30 Casbot St Simon
Stakes. 5L35 Snooker. 3.05 Goff.
4.40 Final Score. Times may vary.

8*15 News.
5-20 Regions! News and Sport.
5.30 Happy FamBtae.
8.15 Dad's Army. Capt Mafnwaiing is

outraged when hte men are forced
to play German soldiers in a training
fBm. With Arthur Lowe.MS Noefs House Party. New series.

7AO Big Break. Professionals Ray Rear-
don, Jos SwaU and Tony Knowtes
help contestants win big prizes.

8-10 Casualty. Two sisters dash over
their fll father's desire to commit ad-
dda - should they risk Imprison-
ment by allowing hie last wish?
Ash's night on the town turns sour
when he runs into trouble at a cisco,
and Charfla b quizzed about his
relationship with Ken.

9JO Harry. The investigative reporter
(Michael Bphlck) faces Imprison-
ment when he Intervenes in a hos-
tage crisis. But, contrary to his
sokotor'e advice, the stubborn Harry
Insists on tacking the problem In his
own way. Jeopardising his business
and marriage. With Barbara Marten,
David Roper and Ian Bartholomew.

9JO News and Sport; Weather.
10.10 Match of the Day. HtghCgWs from

two of today's matches, plus the
goals, views and news from the
remaining fixtures.

11.10 Danny Baker After AB. Offbeat chat
show.

124M Gotfc The Motchpfay
Championship. Htghflghts of

today's semi-finals.

12.40 Ffinr The Monster That
ChaBenged the World. Ferocious

sea beasts awaken after a series of
atomic experiments and begin a
reign of terror. Sd-fli horror, with Tim
Holt (1957).

1.05 (BMT) Weather.

7 1.10 (GMT) Close.

TELEVISION
SATURDAY

CHESS
BBC2

MB Open Unhenky. 055 MacgremVs ScoUwrf.

woikEe«. IMt Chansfcyn (EngOoh eubUUee).

13.15 FBm: Battle Hymn. An American
i»aachqr volunteers for mfftay ser-
vlco during the Korean War, and
tomda an orphanage In the confltet-
ravaged country. With Rock Hudson

2-00 Ho«day OtiUngs. JW Dando vkrite
Nepal.

2.10 CMOsatton. Sir Kenneth Oak dte-
cusses the culture of the later Mid-
dle Ages In France and Italy.

3.00 Film: tntertuda. (1857).

«•*» Snookan The Grand Prix. Top
action from The Hexagon In Read-
ing.

*-30 Tennis: The Brighton International.
Bany Davies introduces semi-final
action from the women's tournament
at the Brighton Centre.

7.10 Scrutiny. New series. Anne Parkins
presents parfiamentary news and
analysis.

7.40 News and Sport; Weather.
7.55 Snooker: The Grand Prix. David

Vine Introduces coverage of
tonight’s match.

&25 In At Number Tan. Archive footage
of sportfng events, news, tetevtalon.
flkns and music from former prime
minister Margaret Thatcher's decade
In office. Featulng a look at world
events, including the fail of the Ber-
lin Wad, the massacre In Tiananmen
Square, and the famine In Ethiopia,
plus a selection of lighter moments,
notably Mrs Thatcher disco dancing
hi 1979 prior to winning the general
election. Part or the After Margaret
season.

&55 Snooker: The Grand Prix. Further
action from The Hexagon In Read-
ing.

MO Animated Arias from Opera knagl-
nafaw. Songs from Vardfs La Tre-
vlata. sung by the Chorus of the
Academy of Santa CecBa, and
Deflbes’ Lakme, performed by Mady
Mesple. Last In series.

8-50 Mr Wroe’s Virgins. Two more glrta

are drawn into the plans of charis-
matic preacher John Wroe. Final

part of Jane Rogers' bizarre true-lite

drama set In 1830s Lancashire, star-

ring Jonathan Pryce, Kerry Foot,

Kathy Burke and Ua Mfllams.

11JO Video Diaries.

12-20 Snookan The Grand Prix.

Highlights of tonight's ptay from
Rearing.

1-45 Close.

LWT
SLOO QWTV. Ol2S What's Up Doc? 1130 lha nv
Chart Show. 1X30 pm Speakeasy.

1-00 FTN News; Weather.
1AB London Today; Weather.
1.10 Movies, Gamas and Videos.
1-40 Wanted: Dead or ABve. Josh

escorts a murderer to Tucson when
a sheriff believes the kWarta com-
panion wffl attempt to spring him
from custody.

2.10 FUrrc Beyond the Curtain. Richard'
Greene as a daring pflot who res-

cues a stewardess from East Ger-
many. With Eva Sartok (1980).

3-

80 WCW Worldwida Wrestfing.

4-

40 ITN News and Resutta; Weather.
4JB5 London Tonight and Sport;

lifnidhnanflaUNTi
5.10 Catchphrasa. Gameshow, hosted

' by Roy Walker.

5-

40 GlacHafrora. Intrepid contestants
from Manchester, Southport, Isle-

worth and Mansfield have their work
cut out as they take on the might of

the TV warriors.

040 B8nd Date.
740 The B8L Loxton sets out to smash a

car-theft ring, and Hoffs seeks to
improve the police's pubHo Image.

8.10 Dame Edna's Neighbourhood
Watch. The housewife megastar
Invades another unwitting victim's

home - displaying the contents of
their kitchen cupboards, beriooms
and linen drawers to the nation. Last
in series.

840 ITN News; WSather.
840 London weather.
9.00 Film: I Love You to Death. Premi-

ere The wtfa of a womanising Itaf- .

tan-American pizzeria owner decides
to murder her husband when she
discovers hb numerous hnfldettieo.

Farcical black comedy, wfth Kevin
KBne, Tracey Uttman, Joan Plowright

and Keanu Reeves (1990).

1045 The Big Fight - Uve. Steve
Robinson takes on Cofin McMillan In

defence of his WBO Super Feather-
weight ftbe. Presented by Jkn
Rosenthal, wfth commentary by Reg
Gutteridge and Jim Watt.

11-30 Fflnu After Hours. A mild-mannered
computer programmer endures a
number of bizarre encounters on the
seedy streets of New York. Comedy,
with Griffin Dunne (1985).

1.15 The Big E.

1.15 (GMT) Get Stuffed; fTN News
HeacBnes.

1.20 New Music.
2.20 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeodUnes.
2-28 European Nlna-Bal Pool Masters.
S45 Night Heat
448 BPM; ffight Shift.

CHANNEL4
(LOO Early Morning. 245 The American Football Btg

Motcn. -run Garretta Football Rafla. 1200 Sign
On. 1280 pm Lab, in Mar Own votes.

145 The Peruvian Paso Horse. The gait

and national significance of these
unusual horses.

2.00 Racing from Doncaster. The 2.10
Variety Oub Stakes, 2.40 Doncaster
Stakes, 3.10 Racing Post Trophy,
and the 3.40 Lat&roke Handicap
Stakes. Introduced by John Fran-

come.
440 World Chess Championship. The

latest moves from the Short v Kas-
parov game at London's Savoy
Theatre.

548 Brookskfe.

640 Right to Reply.

740 A Weak In Pofitka. New series.

In-depth analysis of parfiamentary
comings and goings; News Sum-
mary.

840 World Chess Championship. Carol

Vorderman Introduces five coverage
of the Mgal Short v Garry Kasparov
match at London's Savoy Theatre.

Commentary by British Grand Mas-
ters Raymond Keene, Jonathan
Speeiman and Daniel King, and
twice British Women's Chess Cham-
pion Cathy Forbes.

840 Whose Line Is ft Anyway? Paul

Merton. Tony Slattery, Steve Steer

and Jim Sweeney ad-fib their way
through more off-the-cuff comedy.

040 The Camomfie Lawn. Oliver, keen
for excitement, sets his sights on
Calypso - but wff his conquest
prove as sweet as ha hopes7 Max
resumes his pne-War career as a
violinist. Drama adapted from Mary
Wesley's novel, with Richard John-
son, Jennifer Ehta and Oftver Cotton
(repeat).

1048 Rory Brenner Who Bse? The
multi-talented impressionist takes an
irreverent look at the week's news
stories.

1048 FBm: Faces. A discontented LA
executive's marriage teeters on the

brink of colapse, prompting him to

seek solace In the aims of a prosti-

tute (1968).

1.10 World Chess Championship.

145 The Emigrants. Ferry Tobler and
Freddy Wolft, having made their

escape to America, find themselves
fighting for survival among New
York's lower classes. Second port of

Georg Stefan Trailer's autobiograph-

ies! trilogy, with Johannes Slber-

sebnelder and Gabriel Baryfll

(English subtitles).

245 (GMT) Close.

REGIONS
nv mantes as London excb*t at the

1280 Movies, Gamee and VkfeetL lm Anglia
Nows, i.ia The Utfleet Hobo. 135 COPS. 205
Knight RUST The Movie. (TVM 1082) 3M n«
A-Teem. 455 AngSa News and Sport 855 Anofia
Weather.

BOfUMEn
1250 Movies, Games and Vktaoa. 1-03 Border
News. 1-10 Ktek Off. 14) GkwaKta Sport Acton.
455 Border News and Weather 8-00 Sports
Results.

camuL:
1230 America’s Top 10. 155 Central Nows 1.10
COPS. 158 Movies. Samoa and Videos. 205
Knlgw Rider. 350 The A-Taanv 455 Central News
5L0Q The Central Match; Goats Extra 855 Local
Weather. 1150 Beverty HBs 90210.

CHANNEL;
1230 Mmlee. Games and Videos. 155 Channel
Diary. 1.10 SnU the World. 140 An Allgaior Named
Detey. ft966) 350 The Munstera Today. 346
loon. 456 Channel News. 550 Puffin's Ptafflca.

OfUMPUM:
1230 Pick a Number. 155 Grampian Headfnes
1.10 TeiaAos. 140 Calptaan PtorafcL 210 Csiptetai

Zed Ague an Zee Zona. 240 Tomas Totteach *S A
Charaktaan. 245 CUtm CMnne.
QHAIIAPAt
1230 Movlas. Games and Vkleoa. 155 Granada
News 1.10 Kick Off. 140 Granada Sport Action.

455 Granada Naws 550 GoMe Extra

HK
1230 Movfaa. Games and Videos. 150 HTV News.
1.10 SsB the World. 140 Cartoon Tima. 200 He’s
Not Your Son. (TVM 1954) 045 The ArTeam. 456
HTV News and Sport 8L55 MTV Weather.

HWIHItlAlfr

1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 156 MsrtrSan
News. 1.10 Sal fiw World. 140 An AUgaiw Named
Daisy. (1855) 030 The Munstera Today. 346 Cv-
toon. 455 MerirSan News.

SCOTTISH:
1230 Mewtea. Games and Videos. 155 Scottexl
Today. 1.10 ToMlos. 140 Calptaan PtanekL 210
Calptaan Zed Agus an Zee Zone. 240 Starting

from Scratch. 210 The SUKnns. 340 The A-Teem.
455 Scotland Today 855 Scottish Weather.

TYNE TEES)
1230 Movies, Games and VUaos. 15S Tyne Toes
News. 1.10 The Munstera Today. 256 A French
Matrass. (1880) 350 Baywtfch. 435 Tyne Tees
Satuday

m unm-
1230 BtocUxiateiS. 155 l/TV Uva LmchUms News
1.10 Saturday Sport. 1.15 Movies, Games and
Videos. 145 OnoBaurs. 215 Bon Vbyagsl (1962)
455 UTV Urn News 550 Saturday Sport 855 UTV
Uva News

NIGEL SHORT plans a new
attempt on Gary Kasparov's
crown in 19S5, following the
British challenger's defeat in
the El.7m PCA title series at
London’8 Savoy Theatre. Does
he have a serious chance? Per-
haps, but he will have to come
to terms with the grandmaster
colleagues who distrust Mm
following the break between
the PCA and fide.

Short will have a bye until

the quarter-finals of the PCA
qualifiers to decide Kasparov's
next opponent, anri the chess
schism further improves his

prospects. Some potential
rivals will concentrate their
efforts on the official Fide elim-
inators.

Historical precedent is prom-
ising, too: Smyslov, Spassky,
Korchnoi and Karpov all

became challengers a second
time. However,these ex-Soviets
were world nos 2 or 3 while
Short is barely in the top ten.

Meanwhile, the UK’s best
yoang hopes strengthened
their future claims. Michael
Adams, 21, wDl join Short In

the top ten after winning a
strong event in Bulgaria: Mat-
thew Sadler, 19, became
Britain's youngest GM by win-
ning in Budapest
Both Adams and Sadler fol-

lowed Short in renouncing A
levels and university in favour
of the ex-Soviet dominated

European chess circuit. Now
they have the potential for still

higher achievements. In this
brevity, Sadler defeats a silver
medallist at last year’s chess
Olympics. (M Sadler, England,
White; V Loginov, Uzbekistan,
Black).

1 d4 Nffi 2 c4 es 3 Nc3 Bb4 4
e3 0-0 5 Bd3 dS 8 Nf3 b6 7 0-0

Bb7 8 C3d5 exd5 9 Ne5 Nbd77I
In a Russian game. Black's
9_.c5 10 Ne2 c4 II Bc2 b5 soon
established a passed pawn.
10 f4 c5 11 QT3 cxd4 L2 exd4

Ne4 13 Ne2 fB?7 Either E or
Ndf6 is right 14 Nxd7 Qxd7 IS
Bxe4 Resigns. If dxe4 16 Qb3+
wins a bishop.

No 993

• £ A A
A-

*
A

White mates in three
moves, against any defence (by
Sam Loyd, 1886).

Solution Page XX.

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE

1230 Mewtea, Guinea and Vkleoa. 155 Weateoun-
try Weekend Latest. 1.10 The Utttest Hobo. 140
The A-Teem. 236 Cartoon Double BIL 250 Birth-

day People. 256 Dinoaaua. 335 Anybody Out
There? 456 Westcouwy weekend LSML
S4C Wales as «««« 4——»
755 Early Momkig. 1230 Scrarantag Roto. 150
Classtc Motorcycles. 130 American Chronfdea.
250 Mogoo Goes Ovartnard &30 Cwlwm Setch.

750 Nmyddon. 7.15 Bacha HI CMa. 850 Toeyn
Tymor. BuOO Prta Y Farchnad. 1045 Snweer. 1146
Shedowe. 11068}

Bridge Quiz far Improving
Plagers by Hugh Kelsey and
Urn Bourice, published by Gol-

lancz at £10.99, will certainly

improve your game, if you give

it the study it deserves. The
hands are challenging - some
are very difficult We look at

Trump Control;
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BBC1

735 The Hah CheperraL 216 Breakfast with Frost
215 FaBh to NHL 930 This la the Day. 1050 See
Hear! 1030 Goit TheMtodiptey Chan^lonehlp.

12.00 Blootnlnfl Befiarny. David Bellamy
vtslta Katfwld House and Chelsea
Physic Gwden in seeroh of meefid-

nal herbs.

12J30 Courtryfle. Ian Harvey dheussas
the disappearance of cottage hospi-

tals in Northern freiend.

12J55 Weather for the Week Ahead.

1.00 News.
14>3 On the Record. The week's political

. news.

2.00 EaetEndere.

3.00 FBm: Sent Running. The Earth is

devastated by nudear war, and (he

planet's remaining forests are pre-

served on huge spaceships. WBh
Bruce Dem (1971).

43B5 The London Motor Show 1993.

Coverage of Britain's biggest motor-
ing event from Earis Court, plus a
look back at amazing concept cars

from past shows.

230 Children In Need; Pause for Pud-
say. Pauline Quirks and Linda Rob-
son report from Hackney, North

London, on how money raised last

year was used.

530 The Clothes Show. Supermodel
Naorcl Campbell, boxer Chita

Eubank and actress Joaly Richard-

son present the prizes at the annua)

British Fashion Awards ceremony.

8.10 Nows.
638 Songs of Praise. Alan Tltchmarsh

and Pam Rhodes visit the Rhondda
Valley to join the congregation of

Treorohy In musical celebration.

750 Last of the Summer Wfena. New
.

series.

730 Lovejoy. the antiques dealer’s fife Is

endangered when he accompanies
Charlotte to a private nursing home
Wfth Ian MoShana.

830 Bfrefe of a Faelfter.

830 News and Weather.

035 Screen On«K The BUffion Boys. Jtm

HRchmougti's comedy, following a

Liverpool gang’s attemffts to steal a

hoard of gold bufBon. With David

Jason. Last fo series.

1030 Heart of the Matter. Last In series.

11.15 Tennis: The Brighton International.

Coverage of the final from the

Brighton Centre. Barry Davies Intro-

duces the action.

12.00 Gotti The Matchptay
Championship. Highlights from

today's final at Wentworth.

1230 Weather.

1249 Close.

BBC2
735 Poddngton Peas. 730 Ptayday* 750 The
Afi-New Popeye Show. 8.10 Blue Peter. 200 Albert
the 5th Musketeer. 830 Jonny Briggs. 040 Tlma-
Bustera 1055 Ftupate. 1030 Grange HR. 1055
Growing Up Wld. 1130 Futueoaola. 1145 The O
Zone. 1200 Japanese Grand Prix.

14)0 The Living Soap. Spider enrols at
mlvarsity In the second documen-
tary fofenring the fives of six stu-

dents living together fri Manchester.
230 Around Westminster.
230 Golf and Snooker. Gott The Mtech-

play ChamplonshlpL Stave Rider
introduces coverage of the final from
Wentworth. Snooker The Grand
Prix, action from the Hexagon in

Reading, Introduced by David Vine.

5.10 Rugby SpedaL London and South
East Division v New Zealand at

Twickenham.

OLIO One Maun and Hie Dog. New series.

7.00 The Money Programme. Tessa
Curtis assesses the rapid expansion

of Virgin Atlantic abtines, which is

adding new flight services to Hong
Kong and San Francisco.

74W Japanese Grand Prix. Highlights

from Suzuka

8.15 Without Her. Andrew Mart takes a
speculative look at whet rrri^rt have
happened had Margaret Thatcher
not won the 1979 General Section.

9.05 Thatcherworid. A satirical look at

the Thatcher era, as an Imaginary
» British famfly vtetts a theme perk

devoted to one of the most eventful

premleraWpe of recent years. With
Gary Olsen and Frances Barber.

9L45 Open Space SpecfeL Kevin Afien

delves Into the furore aurrourxfing

the Imprisonment of “wo men tor the
murder of a family of six during the
notorious Glasgow Ice Cream Ware.
Thomas Campbell and Joe Steele

were arrested end given fife sen-

tences.

1038 Hmwofte. Robert McKee
introduces and analyses tonight's

classic film.

10.45 FBm: Annie Hafl. Woody Afien stars

as a neurotic and setf-obsessed

New York Jewish comedian who has
an affair with a midwestem girl

(Diane Keaton). Oscar-wtmting
romantic comedy, with Shelley

Duval and Paul Simon. (1977).

12.18 World Chess ChamptonsHpa.
Round-up of the week’s ptay

between Short and Kasparov, and
Karpov and Unman.

1248 Snooker: The Grand Prix.

MghU^rts from Reading.

130 Close.

LWT
050 GMTV. 035 The Disney CMx 1216 Unk.
1030 Suxtay Morning. 1230 pm Crosstalk; Lon-
don Weather.

130 mi News; weather.

1.10 WakSen.

2.00 Hekft.

230 The Sunday Match. Mfflwsl v
Middlesbrough. Matthew Lorenzo
end Ian St John Introduce 9ve cov-
erage of the Division One match
from The New Den at Senegal
Fields.

830 Murder, She Wrote.

630 London TonlgM; Weather.

830 ITN News; Weather.

830 Saaquast DSV. New series. Capt
Bridger and hls crew dtacover an
underwater tomb fell of priceless

trsaswes. Steven Spielbag'B sd-fl

adventure, wtth Roy Schetder.

730 Heartbeat An attempted murder
prompts Nick to daiva into the past
of a local landowner, while dtaaster
strikes Alex Fetrenby during a fish-

ing trip.

830 You*vo Been Ftanedl

930 London's Bunting. A massive blaze
In an old warehouse leads to danger
for Nick; wMe Sfaknote prepares to

take the stage as Richard XL

1030 Hate and Pace.

1030 fTN News; Weather.

1030 London Weather.

1048 The South Bank Show. American
alnger-songwriter Stevte Wonder has
come a long way dnoe hls ctecovery

In the 1960s by Motown founder
Berry Gonfy. Having had hte first

number me at the age of 13, he
developed his singing, songwriting

and muH-iratrumental talents to

record many more hits. Mefvyn
Bragg looks back over Wonder's
prolific 30-ysar career and foflows

the recording of his latest afoum,
Conversation Peace.

1135 Safi (he World. An update an the

progress of the Whitbread Round-
the-Wcrid Yacht Race, as the fleet

reaches Uruguay.

12.15 Cue the Music; FTN News
1 1 ri n ii i ramnoamnw.

1.15 War of the Worlds; ITN News
Haadfines.

235 Derrick.

3.10 Pro-Box Classics.

4*10 island Son.

530 Crusade ki the Pacific.

RADIO

CHANNEL4
550 Early Marring. 9.15 Wowser. 945 Lauri and
Hardy. 950 Dog City. 10.15 Beet that Sport 1046
Land of the Slants. 1148 Little House on the
Prafcto.

1.15 Foottnfl Itatia. Action from one of

the top matches in Seria A.

330 FHm: Sword of Sherwood Forest
Legendary hero Robin Hood (Rich-

ard Greene) fote the Sheriff of Not-
tingham's evfl plan to murder the

Archbishop of Cantarbuy. Swash-
buckling adventore, with Peter

Cushing (I960).

530-News. — ' '

535 World Chase Championship. A
look back at the week's Short v
Kasparov games, and a preview of
the next three matches.

830 Teenage Health Freak.

830 The Cosby Show.
730 Equinox. How new scientific tools

and methods have changed the face

of archaeology, revolutionising Wees
about the development and cofiapse

of ancient civilisations. Equinox
focueesonthe Mayana of Central

America whose ruined dries and
temples have led Bdenfets to evi-

dence of the dangers of overpopula-

tion.

830 Ctaaeic Motorcycles- The diversity

of design and Innovation Involved In

the production of Japanese motor-

cycles.

830 Screaming Reels. Ntak Fisher looks

at the opportunities for shopping
and piking at Lakeside Thurrock.

030 Witness. Writer Andrew Han/ey
deserfoes how he achieved mystical

Insights with the help of religious

teachers from both East and West,
Including Mother Maera, whom he
believes to be dvine, and Father
Bede Griffiths, a monk who. In Har-

vey's view, has achieved an extraor-

rfinafy level of enfightenment
Featuring Interviews wfth novefist

and phffosopher Iris Murdoch, biolo-

gist Rupert Sheldrake and the Dalai

Lama.

1030 Ffinr The Unbefievattie Truth.

Premiere. A paroled convict returns

to hb home town, where he
becomes emotionafly involved with a
headstrong teenage flirt. With Robert
Burke (1989).

1148 FHm: Bitter Coffee. Premiere.

Indonesian drama about a young
writer sbuggfrig against seemingly
hopeless odds to achieve success in

the big efty. With Rina Hassim and
Alex Komang (1985), (English subti-

tles).

130 Close.

REGIONS
nv RBOIOftt AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWMO THESE

1240 Hafo. 1255 Angle Nam. 280 Highway to

Heaven. 255 Cartoon. 3.10 Sparking Cyaride.
*(!VM 1983) 850 Bitoeye. 550 Angle aT War. 650
Ang8a News on Sunday 1040 AngSa Weather.

BORMm:
1230 Gadanerts Diary. 1255 Bander News. 280
Duncan’s World. 235 Hghway to HeavwL 450
European Surf Clwnplondfos. 630 Go tor GoeL
850 The Bonier Week. 6.15 Border News.
CENTRAL!
1230 Taka 15. 1245 Central Newsweek. 1255
Central News 250 Central Lobby. 225 1st Merit-
250 The Central Match - Lhe. BL20 Ufa Goes On.
6.18 Central News 1040 Local Weather. 1146
Prisoner Cell Block H.

min—mil
1150 Deenemeid Gahdeerites. 1145 Bkan. 1200
Sunday Morning. 1230 Godenerie Dtary. 1255
Grarapian Headinea. 200 Capital Chalenge. 350
Hghway to Heaven. 450 Sal ttie World. 430
Europe*' Surf Championships. 530 The Business
Gama 650 Put H In Writing. 6.15 Grampian Head-
mea 1040 Grampian Wotehor. 1146 Love at Fht
SlghL

OHANADA:
1225 Ctoea to lha Edge. 1286 Granada News 250
Highway to Heaven. 285 Topaz. (1968) 5.15 Go for

GoeL 845 Arikeal Country. 8.16 (hanaifci News
HTV:
1230 HTV NewiL 1235 HTV NewsweA. 250 toner

Jowneys. 246 The West Match. 340 Break in the

Circle. (1957) B.15 Dlnoseiro. 545 Anybody Out
Thera? 8.15 HTV News. 1040 HTV Weather. 1145
Wanted: Dead or ABve.

1230 Seven Days. 1260 Meridian News. 200
Hghway to Heaven. 350 The Black Hole. (1979)
445 Father Dowlng Mysteries 545 The VSage.
6.15 Merittan News. 1146 Serve You Wght
SCOTTISH:
10.15 Wemyss Bay 902101. 1150 Unk. 11.15
Sunday Morning. 1148 Sunday Service. 1230
Bran. 1246 WNr'e Way. 1249 Scotland Today.

200 B Dorado. ITB66J 430 Europear Surf Champi-
onships. 530 The Business Game. 850 The Box.
215 Scottend Today 1145 Stmday Morring.

TVME TBBSs
1226 Uvea to Focus. 1250 Tyne Tees Newaweek.
250 Ufa Goes On. 256 Tyne Tees Mach - Live.

530 The Champions - Where Are They Now? 550
Tyne Tees Weekend. 1040 local Weather. 1145
The Trials of Rosie VNeHL
ULSTER!
1230 Tomas An Traeln. 1240 tostrumente. 1265
UTV Uva News 200 Gardening Time. 230 BU-
Iseye. 350 Police Sfe. 3.10 Last Days of Sodom
end Gomorrah. (1961) 5.15 Mutter, She Wrote.

6.10 Witness. 216 UTV Live Everting News 1040
UTV Live News

W
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f 873
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4 Q862

4QJ42
f 1094
K 7652
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S

4 K 10 8

V A62
4 943
4 A J 9 4

With North-South game South
deals and bids one club, North
says two hearts^nd bids three

dubs over South's rebid of two
no trumps. South bids three

hearts, North says four no
trumps and bids six dubs after

the response of five hearts.

West leads diamond queen.
How should you play?

With an even break in
trumps, you could cash ace,
king of clubs, and claim. Can
we protect ourselves against
the 4-1 break? At trick two run
the 10 of dubs. If this loses to

West’s queen, you have enough
entries to ruff two diamonds
on the table and draw trumps.

The 10 holds, so we continue

with the king, and East shows
out - a cunning West has with-

held his queen.
You must use your spade

and heart entries to ruff dia-

monds, cash ace of spades and
run the hearts. As the cards
lie, you fulfil your contract To
play club king at trick two and
follow with the ten is fatal if

West wins and returns a dub.
Bridge Chib Guide to Britain

and Ireland will be published

by Mr Bridge at £5.99. Apply to

Bridge Plus, Ryden Grange.
Bisley, Surrey, GU21 2TH,
before October 31, and you pay
only £2.

EPC Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,287 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souveran 800 fountain pen. Inscribed with the
winner's name for the Brat correct solntion opened and Bve runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday November 3,

marked Crossword 8387 on the envelope, to Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SKI 9HL. Solution on Saturday November 6.

1230 Wostoountry Update. 1255 Weslcountry
Weekend Latest 200 CNIdranfa Island. 230 Ufa
Goes On. 330 Journey to Dw Centre of the Earth.

(1859) 8.15 Highway to Haovan. 215 Weatcountry
Weekend Latest

1225 Nawrang. 1250 Calendar Nows. 200 Lite

Goes On. 255 Tha Enemy Below. (1957) 445
Cartoon. 430 Dinosaurs. 530 The Champions -

Where Are They Now? 530 Calendar News and
Weather 1040 Local Wtelher. 1145 The Trials of

Rosie CNeaL

ACROSS
1 Of high rank - eighth (9)

4 Fifth coal after number 11 (8)

9 See 12
10 Smith was initially - whence

the beer came (we hear) sec-

ond (8)
12, 9 Little girl about to give

helping hand on twelve (85)
18 Settle for an embrace? (6)

15 See 5
16 Military leader of the future,

right for Number Ten (7)

20 Bird accepts a run out first (7)

21 Don’t you tell the truth to an
audience of seven? (4)

25 Piece of cloth leaves a smell
in the country (6)

26 Fourth. English Conn, of kiss
for sodallfling amid snow (&5)

28 Wrong course with House of
Orange, perhaps (8)

29 Leave without resources in

London (6)
30 Greek beauty spot communist

made more acceptable (8)
31 Duck for which escort Is

needed (6)

DOWN
1 Military establishment, a

Solution 8,286

BBC RADIO S
650 Barbara Sturgeon. 855
Brian Matthew. 1050 Sally

O’SJllvan. 1200 Hayae on

Saturday. 130 The News
Hudcftnas. 200 Ronnie HDton
350 Steve Race. AM Going

Back - The Duaty Springfield

Story. 550 Ctnama 2. 530
Nick Barractough. 650 Bob
Holnan Ftoquetas foe Pleaatao.

750 Salutations. 730 An Italian

Opera Evening. 9.15 David

Jacobs. 1050 Arta ftowamma.
1205 Ronnie Hilton. 1.00

Charles Novo. 450 (GMT)
Steve Madden.

SATURDAY
Impressions- Dawy Thompson moONmra.
tafia about his newly formed 10.15 Howfing at the Moon.
record teboL 1230 Novo. 1235 io40 Wings and Landtoga.

BBC RADIO 3
835 Weather. 750 Record

Rsvtow. Rtatrfcy-Worestimv, Da

Gtogny, Gtazunav, IforaoB.

... Stravknky, Chapto. Haydn.

1 Kongold, Brahms, Bartok-
.

1250 Spirit Of the AQ*. 150
News. 155 Replay. 135 71m
BBC Omheetras. 230
MonteverdTs Madrigctis. The

thfrd book. 350 Vtotaga Warn.
Stravinsky. FOcOwtl Strauss.

Johann Strauss, Beethoven-

500 Jaz2 Record Requests.

Wfih Geoffrey Smith. 546

Musfc MattersA raw sorvic*

tor uind opera and
concert-goera. 630 Beatrice d
Tawta. BflBrfa pareMnwte

opera 940 Studto TtesoTte

Funeral By Tamera-Gri®f*«

1035 Debut Louise Hopkins.

Janacek, Liszt, Fate. 1150

BBC RADIO 4
650 News.

5.10 The Fanning Weak.

630 Prayer tor the Day.

750 Today.

200 News.

956 Sport on 4. News, Issues

and conversation.

930 Breakaway. SMtog to Italy.

1050 Loon Ends.

1150 The WMk to

Westminster.

1130 fiom Our Own
CorraapandanL

1200 Money Box.

1235 The News Quiz. Hosted

by 8wry Took.

150 News.

1.10 Any Questions?

250 Any Answers? 071-590

4444.

230 Playhouse. Anacaona. by
Mleheta Celeste.

450 Whet If?

430 Sttience Now.

550 The Living Wbrid.

535 Tea Juration.

950 Naas and Sports.

535 Week Endtofl.

(LEO Postcard from Gotham.

1150 Ulctarie da Los Angelas.

1130 Deedock.
1200 News.
1238 Stepping Forecast.

1243 (FM) Close.

1243 (LW) As World Service.

BBC RADIOS
850 World Service.

530 Marie Cltoyta Weekend
Edtifon.

930 Get Set
1030 HopeJong CaeskJy.

1150 Got
1200 Sport on 4 Plus 1.

1230 Sportscafi.

130 Sport on Rva.

958 Sbc-O-Sbc.

730 Afropop Wortdwhfe.

530 La Top.

930 MghtbaoL
-1050 Sports BuBstto.

IDLISWorid TWa Fight

1250 Cfom.

73Q Saturday MgMThotePK
Dangerous Influences, by Joe

Dunlap.

930 Musk: to Mfad.

250 Ten to Tan.

BBC (or Europe can be
received In Western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 MHZ
(«3m) at the following times

QMT:
050 Morgenmagazln. 530
Europe Today. 750 News;

British Nows The World Today.

730 Europe Today. 550
New&desk. 830 People and

Potties. 950 News; Wwds of

Faith; A Jody Good Straw.

1050 Nows; Bustoses Rupert;

Woridbrief. 1030 Personal
View. 1045 Sports Round-up.
1150 Printer’s Dmffl; Letter

From America. 1130
Waveguide. 11.40 Book
Choice. 1145 From The
Waakfleo. 1250 Newedesk.
1230 BBC English. 1245
Mltugsmagazln: News In

Gorman. 150 News; Words of
Faith; MuMtrack Three. 145
Sports Round-up. 200
Nswshour. 200 News
Summery; Sportsworid. 450
News; Sportsworid continued.

550 News; British News; BBC
Bngfish. 530 Heutt AlduelL

News In German. 850 News
Summary; Omnfeus. 830 BBC
Batiste 750 Nowadoak. 730
Haute AktueH: Nears In

German. 850 Nachrichtan;

AktueHss Feature, GS-ftepart,

Berito SpedaL 950 News;
Words of FWfo Personal Wear,

Jazz For The Asking. 1050
Nswshour. 1150 News; British

Nam: Meridbn. 1145 Sports

Round-up. 1200 News; Words
of Faith; Book Choice: A Jo*y

Good Show. 150 Newwdaak.
130 The John Dunrt Shew.
150 (GMT) News Summary;
Ptay of the Week: Brighton

Bsach Memoirs. 2.00
Newedesk. 230 From HopBte

To Harrier A Rado WBtory Of
Warfare. 3-00 News; British

NOWK Sports Roundup. 330
From Our Own CotraqrandtML

350 Write On. 450 Neva; Lha
From foe Archive. 430 BBC
EngMfl. 4M News and Press

Review In OtinttM.

BBC RADIO 2
750 Don Maotaen. 955 John
Sachs. 1030 Hayes on
Sunday. 1250 Desmond
Carrington. 200 Benny Green.
350 Altai DoH. 450 Black
Magic.
430 Stog Something SfanpH
550 Charfla Chaster. 750
MNotnaa for You. 230 Stnday
Half Hour. 950 Man Keith.

1050 The Arts Programme.
1205 Charles Nova. 350 Alex

BBC RADIO 3
8L55 Waatiw. 750 Sacred and
Pratoia.Slbafius.Bgar, SS
Wesley. 850 Brian Kay's
Sunday Morning. 1215 Music
Matters.

150 News. 155The Sunday
Concert. 230 LsffOra
Andsnea. 4.10 FranMtal Radio
Symphony Orchestra. Vertf.

Bach. Schoenberg, HtodamUi.
Schubert. 545 MaMng Waves
Whh writer and cflrectar

Arthorv Mrtfrafla. 630 Shura
Chartesky. Bach. Berg,
Chopin. Ubl 730 Sunday
Play; Rgaro Gets Dtarcad. Tha
bat in a season of European
Plays.

930 Muato to OorTtora. Sony
Fottartafca to composer
Lindsay Cooper. 1046 Choir

Wcsfca. Gfiarge Quest tafis to
Rfchard Hfotax about Bgarfa

ThaOreamofGerontkia. 1230
News. 1235 Oose.

210 Prelude.

830 Morning Has Broken.

750 News.

7.10 Sunday Papers.

745 On Your Farm.

740 Sunday. Refigkraa news
and views.

850 Pat GaMmora. Appeals on

SUNDAY
930 Specie! Ass&iment.

on. 1050 News.

10.16 CMy Lighta. City

Shadows.
1150 Conversation Piece.

1130 Seeds of Ftiffh.

1200 News.

Mtaon 1233 Shipping Forecast.

behait of a Christian fato-tradng 1243 (f=M) Ctosa.

system. 1243 (LW) As World Service.

950 News.

210 Sunday Papers. __ _
215 Latter tram America.

BBC RADIO S

930 Morning Senrica From the **2“
Church of St John lha Baptist, «30 Mark Cunyfa Weekend

BBC RADIO 4
AM Heme.

Drortteid. Sheffield.

1215 foe Archers.

11.15 Medforrmara.

1145 Cut the Mustard. Mtuflfe

and habte.

1215 Desart Wand Discs.

150 The World TWa Waakand.
200 Gtadenere' Question Time.
230 Ctaaric 8ertat On lha Eve.
Hnal part of Turgenevfa
romantic novaL

330 Pick of the Weak.
OSAnatyrfo.

550 Drift Guide to Nawcastia
Upon Tyno,

530 Poetry Please] Storan Ftaa

taOcs to Tom Paifln.

650 Nona.

215 Pantina Paapta.

830 The Dance o( Madneaa-
750 to Business.

730ClA Ctoaties.

850 Against lha Odds.
830 Opinion.

95D The Natural hfainy

EdHtoru

930 Tuth to Dark Places.

IOuOO Jotsmle Wafitar.

1130 Fantasy Football League.

1230 Storan ranahawe’s
Sunday Brunch.

140 Open Foiuil
200 writers' WeNdy.
230 Room 101.
350 Sunday Sport.

200 Speaking Up.
830 Education Mottos.
7.00 Sportsdesk.

7.15 Money Tak
746 to Other Words.
850 Ihtitartisainra L

830 Mtchal ran Rhein.

200 Restart French.

930 Stack Mueeunv
10.10 Aooss lha Ltos.

1250 0088

WORLD SBRVKC
BSC for Europe can be
racehed to Western Europe
on Medlun Warn 648 kHZ

(483m] at the Mowing times
GMT:
850 News; British News;
Printer’s Devft. 830 Jazz For

The Asking. 750 Newsdeak.
730 From Our Own
Correspondent; Write On 850
News; Words of Faith; Rqr On
Record.
200 News; Business Review.
215 Short Story. Dog Training.

930 FbSc Routes. 948 Sports
Round-up. 1200 News
Summery; Science to Action.

1030 to Praise Of God. 1150
Nevradesk. 1130 BBC Engfish.

1145 News end Press Review
In German. 1200 News; Play of
the Week: Brighton Beach
Memoirs. 150 Nowshour. 200
News; Making America. 230
Anything Goes. 200 News;
Concert Hat. 450 News; BBC
English. 430 News In German
550 News Sunnaiy; Business
Review; BBC Engfish.

850 NemadateL 830 News to
German. 850 News; Wards of
Faith; Fofir Routes. 830 Europe
Today. 950 Newshcw. 1000
News. 1046 Spans Rouid-up.
1150 News; Business Review;
Ray On Reoord. 1250
NowsdoA. 1230 to Praise Of
God. 150 News; Dot. Dot.
Dash; Turning A Bind Eyn 145
American Piemen- 200
Newsdeak. 230 Composer Of
foe Month: Giacomo Pucctt.
350 News Summary; British
News; Sports Roundup, 330
Anything Goes. 450 Naan;
Western Philosophers in A
Nutahefl. 430 BBC English.

446 News and Press Review in

German

saanHEEtnanBQHQtami
GJHQ0DD0 SOHEBlBQQQBBDl
QHaaa bqdqqqdI
a o a h d SB
HnaaQaamsiD hbbeI
s h o
anon qidqhbbqeddI

a h q q m 0
ssmanjanca qdqbhII
SQQSQQQ OSEDDDBlaaQBBEIEE

nBoamBsmonisi

Roman Catholic one, taking
in my MP (4.4)

2 Lofty but awkward note on
country sport (8)

3 Greek puzzler stoned by Egyp-
tians (B>

6, IS Be receptive to new Ideas?
There's nothing to write. I

warn you! (4,4)

6 Signed up like state nurse? (g)
7 Clever but bom wet? (6)

8 Time in bars may lead to the
blues (6)

11 Conciliate at church among
some pupils? (5.2)

14 To drink a lot without awful
row will give one a pull (3-4)

17 Italian nobleman, the third to

see off (8)
18 Following legally, turn up as

turned (8)

19 Revolver part with hot water
in it (8)

22 Try for F or T? (6)

23 Violent upheaval by 5 on the
border (6)

24 Infected Iby ninth and first
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am about one sixth

Solution 84175

Q0QSE3 HEB0DQ0
Q 00

0HH0QD SniDDEHSB

SO nn 0BQBDQ00QD1BE1
asannsnaa

aanisQ qdqhQ000Q
niBQQiinnH nnaoQD

h a a e
anaaHEag bqqgob

WINNERS 8£75: H.C. Macmillan, London SWB; Mrs K. Coutts. Wes-

thill, Aberdeen; J. BHiman, Harrogate;^Eliabrth Mnberg, Cllffitide

Park, New Jersey, USA; Mrs V. Highet, Sheffield; Mrs D. Tate, Market
Rasen. lines.
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IT MAY have been

the sun, or it may
have been the joint

of Malawi gold - a
blissful and saintly

substance - on
which I had been
puffing. Either way.
last Sunday after-

noon on Tiwi beach,

south of Mombasa, found me in a
mood of transcendent happiness.

Mellow-yellow from tip to toe. Yet
locked in the grip of a powerful

idea.

Before I describe the idea. I ought
to tell the story that had planted it

in my head: a story about pygmies
in the Central African Republic.

Sometimes at night, when their

fixe is low, these pygmies cover

their bodies with phosphorescent
mould and dance on the forest floor.

Some years ago a French film crew
showed up to make a TV special

about the pygmies. The French bad

A puff of fresh air on Tiwi beach
Michael Thompson-Noel

heard about this phosphorescent

dance and wanted to film it, but the

pygmies weren’t interested. There

was no reason for the ceremony:

they would be dancing just for

show.
The film crew persisted. They

upped and upped their offer until

the pygmies agreed to dance. The
pygmies rubbed on some mould and
went through the motions. An inter-

viewer approached a pygmy. “Tell

us what the meaning of this dance

is.” he demanded, wielding his

microphone. The pygmy shook his

head. The interviewer persisted.

This is very important What is the

dance about?” At last the pygmy

solemnly replied: This Is a dance

we are doing for money.”

I love that story because it cele-

brates simplicity. It cuts through

the flimflam, boils things to their

essence. As a result, on Tiwi beach.

I was gripped by the notion that the

biggest thing wrong with this sad

and weary planet is that we think

that our problems, many of them

complex, can only be resolved by

complex solutions. This strikes me
as a fallacy that could strangle us.

Here is an example. A lot of peo-

ple are horrified at the way we are

chewing up species. It is thought

that more than 5,000 species are

becoming extinct annually. We are

HAWKS—&

—

HANDSAWS

running out of time even to cata-

logue this living wealth. Yet we

dither and we fail

The challenge sounds monumen-

tal Yet its solution could be simple

- just collect these threatened spe-

cies and throw them in the freezer.

Gregory Beuford, who teaches phys-

ics at the University of California,

writes, in Eartkwatch magazine,

that we ought to collect samples of

plant and Animal species from

threatened habitats and freeze them

in liquid nitrogen for long-term

storage. Just post them to the

future. The cost would not be great,

perhaps a few billion,

“Because gene pools will shrink

in a ravaged environment” says

Beuford, “reintroducing diverse

traits from frozen tissue samples

could help species bloom anew.

With such a Library of Life, we may

be able to recover lost ecosystems-

“For us to imaging and anticipate

the Library of Life's potential uses

would be as hard as it would be for

the Wright brothers to imagine a

moon landing. Many biotechnologi-

cal feats will emerge within a few

decades - many ways of reading

pnd using genetic ‘texts.* But no

advanced ‘reader’ and 'editor* can

work upon lost texts."
.

Pondering this* idea, on Tiwi

beach, led me to conclude that

other problems could be solved,

painlessly and quickly, by keeping

things simple.

Drugs? Legalise the lot of them.

Efforts to combat drug-taking are

costly and futile, so let us cut out

the humbug. We let people drink or

smoke themselves to death, or kill

themselves in cars, so why not the

druggies? We should not he senti-

mental. -

Crime? I would treat all minor

crime seriously and all serious

crime with vengeance. I am in

favour of capital punishment The

arguments against it are flimflam .

My reverie on Tiwi beach cane to

a brutal end when a young girl ran

up with an item of hot news. She

said: “Things are looking tricky.

The tribe that lives on the hill has

just declared war on the tribe that

lives near the beach. Those who live

on the hill but are presently at the

beach are returning to the hill,

while those who live at the beach

but are presently on the. hill are

returning to the beach. What

should we do?"

I said: “There is bound to be a

solution - something incredibly

simple. We must jettison all flim-

flam.”

But I couldn’t think of a thing. ;
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I
N THE DAYS of sail,

girls who yearned to go
to sea would cut their

hair and dress up as
cabin boys. There is

something boyish, too, about
the brisk gait of a certain slim

lieutenant on the aircraft car-

rier Ark Royal.
Lieutenant Deborah Heesom

trained as a weapons analyst

and is the only female officer

aboard the Royal Navy’s flag-

ship. At the end of the month,
this smart and feminine 28-

year-old will lose, officially, her
sexual identity.

For the senior service has
crossed the gender bar. The
armed forces minister con-
firmed this week that the
Women's Royal Naval Service

is to be merged fully with the
navy. The retiring comman-
dant. Anne Spencer, will not be
replaced.

Wrens have been sent to sea

for the past three years, and
there are 800 afloat today on 27

vessels. In spite of protests by
navy wives, occasional com-
plaints of sexual harrassment,
and lavish media coverage of

what the minister this week
tactfully called “incidents” the
navy continues to proclaim
mixed manning a success. Pri-

vately, it has commissioned a

sociological study.

But should women go to war
with men?
Heesom has just returned

from patrolling the Adriatic in

support of British troops in
Bosnia. For seven months. Ark
Royal's crew of 90 Wrens and
1,000 sailors were squashed
together like the beef and
chicken filling of a multi-
decker metal sandwich. The
lieutenant appeared unbruised
by the experience - although
not, as she later revealed, unaf-

fected.

Ark Royal was berthed at
Portsmouth for an overhaul
and 1 was invited to lunch in

the wardroom. There, we met
one of Heesom ’s colleagues in

the aircraft support section, a

male officer confusingly named
Lyn. Afterwards, accompanied
by a chaperone Wren from the

Ministry of Defence, we
adjourned to a vacant cabin.

For thousands of years, 1

said, all the fighting has been
done by men. Isn't there some-
thing inappropriate about
women going to war?
“No. I don’t think so," Hee-

som replied. "Only really this

century have women started to

stand up and be noticed. If we
are capable and intelligent

enough to do the jobs, there is

absolutely no reason why we
shouldn't

“OE, you may think we
should have babies and stay at
home and look after them. But

there are an awful lot of
females who would argue that

point. We want to have the

same opportunities, do the

same things."

If you were required - it’s

not going to happen to you -

to shoot a man with a rifle,

would you do it?

“You say it’s never going to

happen but. if you are trained

to do it, it becomes automatic.

It's the camaraderie, it’s the
unit that's fighting, not you as

an individual”

Would you knowingly kill

another human being?

“I don’t think anybody
would like to answer that eas-

ily, male or female. If it was
me or him, then most defi-

nitely.”

Jeff Jones

Would you like to see action?

“I don’t think anybody likes

war, do they?”

Then why join the navy?
“To defend the country in

peace time. If war did occur,

then we'd go and defend our
country. But nobody wants to

go to war.”
I mentioned the case of a

United States army woman

driver in Panama who was said

to have cracked up under fire.

"It could happen to a man,

too. I don't think you can sepa-

rate it by gender. It can affect

people in the strangest ways,

be they male or female."

The fact that you are capable

of bearing children makes no

difference?

“No. I don’t think so."

Heesom eventually conceded

that men and women - she

rails them males and females -

might, have a different attitude

to the job.

Some men quite like fight-

ing. I observed.

“So might some women. I

don't know. But 1 think it's a

strange individual who wants

to go to war and kill people."

You make it sound like an
office job.

She laughed. "No, not at all”

Debbie Heesom wanted a

vocation, considered the police,

and joined the Wrens 10 years

ago with A-level maths, further

maths and physics from a
Cheshire grammar school She
took a degree in naval engi-

neering and trained at Dart-

month.
I asked if she were the tom-

boy type.

She laughed, warily. “I

wouldn't say tomboy but I

liked doing some things boys

did. I was in a big marching
band, which was mixed gender.

I never felt competitive. I never
felt I was out to achieve and
prove something.

The fact that Tm in the mil-

itary doesn’t mean I'm a tom-

boy. And I think the majority

of Wrens aren’t They're vexy

feminine. We don’t walk
around with sort of bower
boots and jeans on."

(Some do. Later. I read that

Commandant Spencer was
startled to meet a Wren stoker

with “Mum" tattooed on her
shaven headj.

Seagoing Wrens are allowed

to wear make-up if it is dis-

creet - some choose a shade of

eye shadow to match the blue

of their stripes. They can even
wear nail varnish They may
sunbathe when they are free

and the flight deck is open.
Topless? “Er, no. I don't think
the girls would want to. They
have pride and standards.”

Suppose the ship took a
direct hit, I continued, and
there was a lot of blood and
guts and twisted metal about.
Would you be able to do what
the men would?

“Yes, because I’m trained as
thoroughly as they are."
Wouldn't they want to get

you out of the way?
"That is a possibility, I’ve got

to be honest. They may feel

that However, we are trained
to a degree where everything

becomes automatic-"

In feet, Heesom could not be

removed in an emergency. She

is in charge of two of the carri-

er’s fire-fighting teams.

Are women actually better at

some things, then?

“Yes. Some Wrens are

smaller and more agile, or they

have smaller hands to do intri-

cate work on aircraft mainte-

nance. It’s a matter of choosing

the right man for the right job,

as always."

Do you cry?

“Don't all females?" Her
laugh was a rebuke to the male
chauvinist before her. “Er, no.

If I feel down. I’ve got my own
cabin to skulk away in. I have

the situation, appreciate it's

very new. We are professionals

doing a job at the end of the

day.I personally don't think

there’s a problem at all”

We had talked about gender.

Now I had to ask about sex.

Were you not apprehensive

about being locked up with a

lot of men for so long? Don't

people fell in love?

“It does happen. There are

three couples getting married

from this ship from the last

deployment. But people are

generally very sensible, profes-

sional

The no-touching rule exists.

So people wait till. they get

shore-side. When they get into

This week, the government announced
that the Women’s Royal Naval

Service would be scuttled Despite

initialprotests, however, Wrens have

been serving at seafor three years.

Christian Tyler meets one of them

As they say in Europe / James Morgan

British time, gentlemen, please

T HE ONE area where
the British seem pre-

pared to sell out to

“Europe” is the one
where there is no external
pressure for them to do so.

Tonight, the clocks go back in

Britain, returning it to the lap

of Greenwich Mean Time,
There are, however, many
voices demanding that day-

light saving ttme should
become standard time despite

the failure of an experiment on
those lines 25 years ago.

Last weekend, the Mail on
Sunday ran a poll which, it

said, showed that “a clear

majority favours keeping our
time in line with Europe,
which has summer time the

year round.” So, we are
reminded of those long, balmy
January evenings in Hamburg
where tbe sun does not set

until about 1600 hours while
poor Londoners have to put up
with, it disappearing at 4 pm.
The Mail’s dream of perma-

nent summer time is not the
only argument deployed in
favour of “moving an hour
ahead.” There Is the usual
dreary thesis about “giving a
boost to tourism" - code for a
vested interest wanting more
of my money.

Theu, there are the Policy
Studies Institute and some-
thing called Daylight Extra,
which say more than 100 lives

.would be saved by the change.
But the number killed on Brit-

ish roads actually rose, com-
pared with the previous three-

year period, during the last

experiment with continental
time in 1969-71. Road deaths
started to fall soon after GMT
was restored and have dropped
steadily ever since.

And, finally, there is the
argument of the Confederation

of British Industry: its mem-
bens need frantic commercial
intercourse with their conti-

nental counterparts for eight

hours a day. Seven are not
enough. The Japanese are
seven hours ahead of Europe
and 11 from the Atlantic coast

of North America; we all know
of the failure of their commer-
cial forays in those areas.

When time zones first were
agreed, Greenwich was fixed as
the mid-point of its zone,
which meant that its eastern

border was on the river Rhine.

But the Frencb today are on
central European time because
of a last act of collaboration.

The Germans imposed ITteure

allemande during the second

world war occupation and the
French failed to change back
when they left

As a result, the morning
rush hoar in Paris is even
more hellish than usual. In

December, darkness reigns

until well after the offices fill

and shadowy figures in bars

fortify themselves with extra

glasses of cognac before they

’One of London’s
greatest strengths

is that it isn’t

anywhere else

’

are steeled for the so-called

day. Road deaths are twice the
level of London. What it is like

on the western edge of Brit-

tany, I can only imagine.
The pressure to move the

clock forward reflects the
familiar vanity that reality is

ours to change. But the earth
turns on its axis, and Belfast is

in a different time zone from
Belgrade because it is in a dif-

ferent place.

If Britain were to change,
would the republic of Ireland,

on the western edge of GMT,

also change? If not (and why
should it?), there would be a
north-south time zone across
the island, so that the
Londonderry sun would not
rise until nearly ll. But per-
haps the north would stay with
the republic, thereby creating
two time zones within the
United Kingdom - and hand-
ing a propaganda victory to the
IRA.

The clock jugglers reflect a
traditional British belief that
fundamental improvements
can be gained through appar-
ently painless institutional
change. A poll tax can distrib-
ute the cost of local govern-
ment fairly; summer tim> can
be achieved by sleight-of-clock
hand

One hour saves a hundred
lives. So. why not move for-
ward two hours and save 200?
Then, move a mere three hours
more to Pakistan time: the
dead would doubtless rise from
their graves, it would never get
dark until nine in the evening,
and tourism would flourish.

There remains a rule which,
however, has stood me in good
stead on my travels over the
years. The sun rises in Berlin
one hour before it is seen In
London. Yet, strangely, there

is no organisation like Day-
light Extra in Berlin. No Ger-
man minister is plagued with
calls to move the clock forward
so as to cut the accident rate,

reduce energy costs and
achieve “summer time all year
round just like they have in
Lithuania.”

Think, though, wbat would
happen if the Germans
indulged in such fads . Suppose
Britain were to move an hour
ahead and the Germans did the
same at the behest of Tages-
Ucht Extra. The Confederation
of British Industry would then
demand that Britain move
again - just "to keep up with
the continent.”

When the Baltic states
regained their Independence,
their first act was to move
their clocks one hour back
from Moscow time. Single time
zones across huge areas are
totalitarian phenomena - the
Nazis imposed them, nhlna has
them today. The diverse Euro-
pean Community covers three
time zones. But one of Lon-
don’s greatest strengths is that
It is not anywhere else - so let

us not pretend it is.

James Morgan is economics
correspondent of the BBC World
Service.

Mends on board to talk to. We
have a camaraderie that's sec-

ond to none. Everybody has
their ups and downs at sea.

being away for such long peri-

ods of time."

Do you say to yourselfi “I am
a Royal Navy officer and I

must not cry?”
“Not because I'm a Royal

Navy officer. If I was the man-
ager of any company, I

wouldn't crack up in front of

my employees." But she would,
she admitted, quite like

another senior woman to talk

with.

Have you encountered hostil-

ity?

“No, I haven't"
Do you encounter male chau-

vinism?

“Yes. you do. but not often.

There's bound to be the odd
one or two that do feel anti-fe-

male. Generally speaking, we
don't get it to our faces. The
jokes we have are gender-free.

I think they are very aware of

port they're able to go off as a
couple. When they come back
on board, they are just able

seamen and they do their

jobs."

There must be cases where
they touch each other, I said.

“Yes, and they get trooped
for it - taken in front of the
commander. We bad two cou-

ples fined on the last trip for

kissing and cuddling."

What about harrassment?
“People are very aware and

it's really up to them, male or
female, to know how much
they will tolerate before they
repot it.”

Has anyone ever made a pass
at you?

“No, no. They don’t get the
chance."

Have you made a pass at
anyone else?

“No, wouldn't dream of it,"

she laughed.

I asked about the complain-
ing wives erf Portsmouth.
“They musn’t trust their

husbands very much, then,

that’s my opinion. We are not

promiscuous little so-and-so's

who are going to go running

off with their husbands. Far

from it We have standards andjnB
morals as well But I can see’—

their worries, apprehensions.

Nobody likes change."

Is it like a co-ed school
where there is an undercurrent

of sex but discipline to prevent

it?

“No, we're adults. We're

mature human beings. We’ve

joined the service and we
accept the rules."

Heesom was not I thought,

trying merely to put the best

gloss on things for the benefit

of her audience. A naval ves-

sel especially one the size of

Ark Royal, is more like a facto-

.

ry-cum-hostel than a ship.

“If I worked in an office witflM

a guy that I really liked," she ,

pointed out “I wouldn't start re

groping Him in the office.

“I might go out for a drink

with him in the evening, away
from work. It’s the same
thing.”

Earlier, I had asked Heesom
about her marital status and
she told me she was divorced.

Have you thought of getting

married again?

She paused for a second.
"... em. yes,” then laughed
“Yes, I have.”

It emerged that she was
talking about an observer sta-

tioned at Culdrose naval air

station in Cornwall
You met on this ship?

The lieutenant wriggled but
agreed. She said he had been
assigned to a fighter aboard
Ark Royal for tbe duration of

the Adriatic tour. She saw him
everyday.
You fell in love with him^y

not to put too fine a point on
'

it?

At this point, the ministry’s

chaperone intervened with
some haste. “She met him at

sea but the relationship itself

has blossomed since.” Heesom
agreed that was it

Still, given the subject we
had been discussing; I thought

it was a courageous admission.
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MONTGOMERY LASSAL,

PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR, CALIFORNIA.

Introduce some Californian into the conversation.

EM
Single cask matured Brandy.
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